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Chancellor stresses compassion,

but no economic policy change

By Julia Langdoa,
Political Correspondent

'some -remedy in a free society
that the Government' can pinch

Mr Nigel Lawson yester- ?ut of the air and the problem

day opened a new ministerial
18

campaign to-- present the u me if there were a

carina race rtf the Consei^a would have takencaring i ace. .ox tne Lonserva xt if there were a button tobye Government al the light -press, i would have pressed-!?,
of tne cammmrig . rise, m If there -were a lever to pull I
unemployment. .. .

'
.

" "
. would have pulled it. ” . .

.The Chancellor was- again. The Chancellor was careful
adamant that there would be. to make no predictions about
no change in the economic pol- when the level of unemploy-
ees, but: be acknowledged meat might begin to come
that there was a social and a down, but he claimed that the
human, problem as a result of Government’s policies had se-
the high ievel of cured the desired switch in
unemployment
He was respondingrdirectly

to growing uneasiness among
Tory MQ?s- about the approach
of ministers to the effects of
policy.

wesnmnster today.
——

—

One senior source yesterday “ yras, rather,
v
.the m

admitted that this month’s offi-
suffering of youngsters

cial employment ' figures of rae
!
street ana middle

British economic life.

•* The- chsmge is -taking- place 1

now," he told his interviewer.
Hr Brian Walden. "Don't be
impatient; .these things do

The disquiet was evident at

te heldference in Brighton and enb- out for Britain .to follow was.
" —— ..

» that of the United States' econ-
Leader comment, page 16 omy. But lie. surprised Mr Wal-— ‘ r*an commented that

SMME-SK
Westminster today.

economic problem.

It was, rather, “ the human
•"“"z— ” *' —wgsters on

__ middle-aged
3-283,640" had sent "reverter*- family men without jobs,

tions -through the corridors of '
. “Mr Lawson resisted an invi-

Whitehall and that ministers- tation to pursue more aggres-
needed to present

.

government ,
sivei anti-union policies and ad-

policy mote positively, vocated instead the case of
Part .of the process will be gradual change.

In a free society ind .a ena-

ble
the
pressidns:

if ipeople. with .you all the way;
DQt interested, in con-

fnr ffontatiOn, but .In carrying the
for. the .reswote, nnage <rf- fhe-np™,!*
Government to be softened. . -

witn as.

Hr Lawson^ whO is generally • tone
. . i

thls

regarded by .many 1-Tory MPs contribution may help to te-

as one of the least effective store the spirts of Toiy jffs
exponents of compassion in the w"9 are braced Jor a further

party, said in' ah interview for period of mt^se criticism of

London Weekend Television. Government as the new po-

that he was not smug or com- Jf
bcaI season opens. - The re-

placent and. was attempting, to of Parliament today will

be honest with the British re by the - continu-

people. ... mg industrial struggle In the

He repeatedly referred to. coalfields and the impact of
the Government's .- concern the- eight-month ‘strike on the

about the social impart of un- Government

NUM sees Eaton as new negotiator
By JohnArdiU,
Labour Correspondent

Mr Michael Eaton, who has
been' appointed as -the NCB’s
main spokesman in -the coal dis-

pute, will also take over as chief

negotiator, the National Union
of Mineworkers general -secre-

tary, Mr -Peter - Heathfield,
forecast last night

His first job, Mr Heathfield
suggested, would be to avert
the strike due to start on
Thursday by the pit deputies’

union, Nacods.
Mr - Heathfield and other

NUM leaders said the appoint-

ment meant that the NCB
chairman, Mr Ian MacGregor,
was “on the way out" Ur
Eric Clarke; the Scottish area

conciliation service, Acas, will picket lines — one of the orig-
want to discover the extent of inal causes of Nacods strike
Mr Eaton’s role. The shadow call — six weeks before they
energy secretary, Mr Stan were taken up by the board.
Orme, said yesterday that -he In a BBC radio interview
would welcome the opportunity yesterday, Mr Eaton called on
to meet Mr Eaton. Nacods to reconsider the

The. Nacods strike threat in- strike. The board bad met vir-

creased over the weekend tually all the demands on the
when the union's Midlands and Nacods ballot, which gave an— 82.5 per cent majority for the

Eaton profile, private owners
open battle, page 2; Kinnock
-Agenda view. Out of Court,
page 9; Leader comment,
HuTm> Young, page 16; no way
back for this pit, page 17.

Michael Eaton—“ respected
by unions"

employment but also reaf-
firmed his view that there was
very little any administration

The Energy- Secretary, Mr
Peter- Walker ' will make a
statement on ' the strike and

could- do to
.
affect the present there is

T
also likely to be a

circumstances.' statement by the Home Secre-
He. said;. "It wouJd.be dig-.' tajry, Mr Leon Brittan on the-

honest -to suggest that there is Grand Hotel bomb attack.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Victim

loses leg
A BRIGHTON bomb victim,

Mrs Muriel McLean, had her
right leg amputated yester-

day. A requiem ' mass for

those who died -an the Grand
-

'.

Hotel was held in the .hearty
parish church. Report, pic-

tures, back page. Bant goes
on, page 2.

. . .

;
' _

No extradition
IRELAND has received no
application from Britain for
the extradition of John Dow*

. ney. or any other .person al-

leged, to have been involved

in the Hyde Park, and Re-
gent’s Park bombings, in
1982. Back page.

Truffaut dies

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT, the
Efdnch film director who
pioneered the nouvelle vogue
cinema revolution with his

film Les 400 Coups in 1959,

has died. Truffaut, who had
been.- suffering from -cancer,

was 52.

Chinese wooed .

A LONDON borough has
started a campaign to per-
suade Chinese residents ta
register for the electoral roll.

Page 4.
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Leicestershire area councils
confirmed that they would be

secretary .said it left Mr speak at ' any negotiation ses- instructing their members to

MacGregor “the ‘highest paid sions. Mr Heathfield said the strike

messenger boy ever. Mr Tony appointment, made within The general secretary, Mr
Benn, Labour MP for Chester- hours of a Cabinet meeting on Peter NcNestry, while admit-
field, said it was proof that Thursday, would “probably re- ting that Mr Eaton was re-

th'e miners were winning. suit in more sensible spected by trade unionists, said .

Although the board is deny- negotiations.** he was the first NCB director t0°ne compared with over £100

ing that he will take the lead- New talks cannot be ex- to welcome.Mr MacGregor's ap- aAonne in some of the areas’

ihg part in negotiations, Mr ported until the parties and pointment as chairman. older pits, he said.

Eaton made it dear yesterday the mediators have assessed He had also introduced new Tt, e way to move is to cre-

thaf - he. would
,
attend and the situation. Officials of the roles about deputies, crossing * Turn to back page, coL 2

strike, and therefore the union
should ballot its members
again.
He said he was “very de-

pressed” by the Nacod’s Mid-
lands vote and added : “ I
think a lot of them must be
unhappy."
On the central question of

the dosure of uneconomic pits,

Mr Eaton put the emphasis on
the need for investment in
new mines which would pro-
vide jobs for the future. Selby
in his own North Yorkshire
could produce coal for £16 a

on top
By our Sports Staff

NIKI JLAUDA yesterday be-

came tiie World Formula
One motor racing champion
for ’the third time after the
desest -finish In the 34-year
history of tbe championship.
The Austrian's second

place In the Portuguese
Grand Prixr at Estoril, behind
his McLaren team-mate,
Alain Frost, earned him the
title by half a'polni over the
Frenchman, pad Lauda fin-

ished third, which looked
:Hkd|y with Britain’s Nigel
Mansell bolding second place

for modi of the race before

being foreed to withdraw,
Prost would -have won.

In Britain yesterday, Nigel
Melville was called np for
his first England cap — as

captain. The Wasps and
Yorkshire scrum half will

lead the side against the
Australians at. Twickenham
on Saturday.

- And in Chicago, Welshman
Steve Jones ran the world’s

fastestrever marathon, in two
hours, eight minutes and five

seconds. Tne 29-year-old RAF
corporal from Barry was run-

ning only his second mara-
thon. In last year's Chicago
event he failed to finish

Reports, poge'27

Ntfcfes Lauda— second at

Estoril.

tb

to forbid caning
Legislation allowing parents failing to

.

respect the convic-

to exempt their children from tioas held by parents who op-

corporal punishment m schools pose the use of corporal, pun-
is to be announced, by the Gov-
ernment in the Queen’s speech
on November 6.

The bill will be introduced
in the next parliamentary ses-

sion and will affect England
and Wales, with similar but
separate proposals for Scotland
and Northern Ireland.

The decision is certain to
cause dismay among teachers,

who believe that any system
where some pupils can be
caned and others cannot will

be unworkable.

Mr Nigel de Grucby, deputy
general secretary of the
120,000-strong National Associ-

ation of Schoolmasters/Union
of Women Teachers, said :

y It

is virtually inoperable. It is a

pretty poor system of manage-
ment which will have different

remedies for the same
problems. ,

* You cannot have this

mixed system. It means treat-

ing children differently for the dren but added that the only

same things, which is against proper course would be
all baric' principles. It will ere- abolition,

ate ’a lot of tensions and Sir Keith 'has had almost a
confusions." year to consider responses to

He .said that the teachers* the consultative paper from
organisations had been' nnani- organisations. Including parent
mous in opposing any dual sys-' groups. He would have taken

tem, which- would mean the into consideration the .Govem-
retehtion of corporal merits views on the issues of

punishment for. some children discipline and disorder, par^

ishment against their children.
The Government was faced

with the choice of abolishing it

altogether or adopting a sys-

tem which would allow chil-

dren to be exempted.

Surveys carried out among
teachers revealed that a major-
ity were in favour of complete
retention.

The National Union of
Teachers forecast that the al-

ternative would lead to prob-
lems in schools with children
appearing with “I can’t be
beaten” badges.

The Soaety of Teachers Op-
posed to Physical Punishment
announced that -it would urge
parents to exempt their chil-

Halfway exam opposition,
page 2; -smallest union
threatens NUT position, page
3.

but hot for. all.

“ It is a cop-out by the Gov-
eminent,”- he added. “They
should decide to abolish it

completely and provide effec- least, because of cost

five alternatives rather than- rural
.
area dispersal of

ticularly among the young.

The other possibility of cre-

ating separate “ no caning ”

schools has been ruled out, not
and
the

adopt this - system^ It is a rec-

ipe for confusion and chaos.’’ -

The- legislation has been
foreshadowed in a consultative
document and in statements to

the Commons by- Sir Keith Jo-

seph, the Education Secretary.

It has become necessary be-

cause of tbe Campbell and
Cosans case, which' came be-

fore- the European Court of

Human Rights in 1982; - .

The' Government was held to

have breached .the European
human rights convention by

population.

There could how be indepen-
dent moves by local education
authorities and school gover-
nors to settle tbe issue for
themselves by banning caning
in their schools.

Earlier this year STOPP said
that 15 authorities had already
banned the cane and another
52 were eitber considering or
committed to abolition. More
than 2 million pupils attend
schools where the cane is

banned.

"

cracks

Soviet

secret

One day did they labour to build a church

..

,u-v‘v .

.r--

,
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By Andrew Moncur

Two ‘congregations “in • Col-

chester finished building their

new church yesterday, in the

same time that it took on a

previous occarion to create

great whales, the fowl of the
air and every living creature

and creeping thing.

- K'i

as
foursquare on the plot

Before dawh on Saturday meeting was held at 1.30pm and we are interested in -have h^o^ed a £38,000 loan

hp vf-sterrlav spirituality. " to meet the building costs of

nn^the^^ at^Elm^ad Road,
y
TdSehovah's Witnesses had %The church' spent three their riit-price church, which

cSlrtlstS^ '^pSt^from the? heWffiS|dom HaU, And. months planning the weekend has been insured at £80.000.
uucnesier. apart ir.

they saw thatit was good. .operation which was carried The work went so well that

-Their “quick-build system" out -by more than 250 building the. architect. Mr Bob Hamng-
Involves bringing in teams of workers, backed up by hun- ton, was able to take himself

^ church members, with building dreds of volunteer labourers
By,7am yesterday a oridt from congress aLI of them unpaid.. -

built, 192-seat, 75 feet- long, 16 tjons all over the rtuntrv and At one tune 30 bncMayers
. -. — — “ abroad.

‘ were working together on the

Mr David- Sleeman.. an elder walls, and another 30 tilers la-

of the congregation in Lexden, bouring above them. Inside,

foundations, prepared
vance. Work began at 7am,
after a on.e-minute prayer.

four-square _ . _ t _ __ ^

Ltod rou^tuy J0JI90 By^chtto^est^ay^t

mJS fS 55SS -gj Sl

i Sed. right On*, tte
-cubits of fimber,. lfib burger- and
buns td feed tbe multitade and rangements. The garden had are .skilled- workers and the' night

The.

off to -bed on Saturday night,
in the middle of the building
operation.
The church members, who

have no qualms about working
on the -sabbath, will not hear
.their church-in-a-day effort de-

scribed as a miracle.

“.It isn’t. It is bard work by
a lot of people working

congregations have al-,. together under God’s direction.

^ 5«SS:

,

SSS*«2
eUe

.-. StfWthe foundations, -ntoy otter/i
their love for

Mr Sleeman said.

each

By Anthony Tucker

THE exact location of an im-
mense space flight centre in

Russia, which has eluded
everyone, has been pin-
pointed by the alert watchers
of the Kettering Boys School
space group.

The whereabouts of the
giant Baikonur Cosmodrome,
from which both civil -and
military space shots blast off,

has been a source of some
speculation since the 1950s
and the days of the U2 spy-
in-the-sky flights.

The Russians have re-
mained deliberately vague
about its precise location, de-
scribing It as in the
Tyuratam area.

Their published co-
ordinates have always shifted
the vast complex of launch
pads, command buildings,
railhead and airport many
miles to the east of. its tree
site, now revealed with all

the authority that Kettering
schoolboys hare earned in in-

ternational scientific circles.

The school’s sky-watchers
have frequently beaten both
the Americans and the Rus-
sians in announcing space
news.
Now a member of the

group, Grant Thomson, from
Borefaam Wood, Herts, has
found the cosmodrome. Writ-
ing in the current edition of
Nature, he says that the lo-
cation has been settled be-
yond reasonable doubt by
photographs taken by the
crew aboard the space shut-
tle Columbia last December.
They affirm the identifica-

tion of a large space centre in
photographs taken separately,
by the Landsat satellite.

That eentre did not lie at a
point previously acknowl-
edged by the Russians.
Their figures, issued at the

time of previous maimed
spaceflights suggested that
tbe launch pads were either
at 65.5 degrees east and 47.7
degrees north or, alterna-
tively, at 66.0 degrees east
east and 46.0 degrees north.
Now Kettering is con-

vinced that the Cosmodrome
is. In fact, at 63.3 degrees
est and 46.0 degrees north.
The school team is also

satisfied that it covers a Y-
shaped area of more than
200 smnre kilometres. A*
large launch pad is under
construction. - probably suit-

able for Russia's new heavy*,
lift rocket
The Kettering team first

-

came to prominence in 1968
wbea it calmly told the
world that the. Soviet Cosmos
112 was placed at a higher
inclination than previous sat-

ellites.

Britain

‘putting

pressure

on consul

rebels’
By Sarah Boscley

The British Government was
accused yesterday of stepping
up pressure to leave on three
South African dissidents who
have taken refuge in the Brit-

ish consulate in Durban. It an-
nounced - that they were to be
allowed no more visits from
relatives or lawyers.

Lawyers for the three said
that the move showed that
Britain planned to close tbe
consulate within the next 48
boors, so that South African
police could move in and ar-

rest the demonstrators. They
accused the British Govern-
ment of being “ apartheid's
over-zealous policeman.”

The Foreign Office minister,

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, said that
permission to stay for the
three — all leading opponents
of apartheid — depended on
their- behaviour in future. So
far their actions had been in-

tolerable, he claimed in an in-

terview on BBC radio’s The
World This Weekend.
He complained that they had

given an illicit television inter-

view, made political state-

ments, and set conditions for
leaving the building.

He added: “ It is a very deli-

cate situation. Their presence
arises out of tbe fact- that the
South African authorities wish
to detain them without triaL

“We have very strong opin-
ions about detention without
trial, and therefore said they
would not be forced out
against their wilL But we also
made it clear we will not
allow the consulate to be used
as an extension of South Afri-

ca’s party politics.”

The Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, said last night
that the demonstrators bad
presented the * Government
with “a very,' very difficult

problem.*’
’ He told a BBC World Ser-
vice radio phone-in that Brit-

ain had reacted as sympathetic
caUy-as it could. Faced with a
crescendo of political state-

ments^coming from the consul-
ate, or closure of the consul-
ate, Britain had taken the best

compromise course.
Tbe demonstrators’ position

was of their own mating.
“It is always open to them

to leave. We cannot allow the
premises to be used in the
way m which they have been
used recently,” he said.

The Foreign Office an-
nounced earlier that the dissi-

dents were to be allowed no
visitors, apart from doctors.

Food brought by their families
would be passed on. The work
of the consulate is to be re-

duced. and only consular staff

will be allowed into the offices

to answer correspondence, tele-

phone calls, and telex mes-
sages. Other functions are

Turn to hack page, coL 5

DICTATORS INTO
DEMOCRATS
EVERY Brazilian owes
the international banks .

about £600. It is a yoke,

writes Jonathan Steele, in

the first of three reports

on the changing face of

South America, that wdli

be harder to shake off

than military rule.

Page 17.

BUS STOP
The shake-up now
planned for Britain’s

buses will be unworkable
in urban areas and will

destroy ’ much of'what

ordinary people value in

existing public transport
services.” Agenda.
Page 9.

ORBITING ROBOT
Today is Woman of the
Year lunch at the Savoy.
Polly Toynbee has a quick

word with computer-
controlled guest of

honour. Page 14.

NEW MATH
“ The mathematics and
the methods which the
Government and the Coal
Board tried to impose in

March were always
mistaken. They are now
in ruins.” Neil Kinnock
argues that the Govern-
ment must acknowledge
that the March plan is

dead. Agenda. Page 9.
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GOODBYE TO
NATIONALISATION ?

Next month, with the
privatisation of British

Telecom, the largest sell-

off ever of publicly-owned

assets gets under way; to

be followed by that of

British Airways and many
other state enterprises.

Michael Smith and David
Simpson begin a special

3-part series that looks
at the Government’s
ambitions and their likely

impact on the consumer.

Wednesday!

SUBURBAN DECAY
The most deprived areas
in Britain are no longer
the inner cities.

John Carvel reports
from East Middlesbrough
for Society Tomorrow.
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Fishing chiefs seek action

after shooting incident

Irish demand
lasting ban on
Spanish boats

By Gareth Parry

The Irish fishing industry
wants Spanish fishing boats
banned from Irish waters, even
after Spain joins the EEC. The
demand was made yesterday as

16 crewmen from a Spanish
trawler, which sank on Satur-

day after being fired on by an
Irish Navy fishery protection
vessel, returned home.
The general secretary of the

Irish Fisherman's Organisation,
Mr Frank Doyle, calling for a

permanent ban on Spanish
trawlers in Irish waters, said;

‘‘This condition must be set

down before Spain joins the
EEC, as it will not be done
afterwards. Otherwise we will

have several hundred Spanish
trawlers in Irish waters, ignor-

ing every rule. ” The question
of how the trawler sank may
never be answered. The Irish
deny that the 600 rounds of

rifle and light machine gun
fire directed at the 330-ton
Sonia could have sank her.

The navy also denies that the
gunboat entered British waters
in pursuit of the Sonia, which
was discovered fishing
illegally.

.The Irish and Spanish gov-

ernments want to minimise the
dispute, which could pose fur-

ther difficulties for the trou-
bled talks on Spanish entry to
the EEC. The incident could
not have happened at a worse
time for Spain, whose foreign
minister will today attend the
resumed EEC talks on Spanish
membership of the community.
Ireland is the current presi-

dent of the EEC. and demands
by Spanish fishermen to use
the South-west Approaches,
which are traditionally fished
by British and Irish trawlers,
is one of the delicate issues.
Mr Fernando Schwartz, chief

sookesman for the Spanish
Foreign Ministry said the inci-
dent was “ serious, inoppor-
tune, and lamentable."
It began on Friday night when

an Irish corvette, the Aisling,
caught the Spanish trawler
fishing off the coast of County
Wexford. During the ensuing
chase, over several hours, the
gunboat fired at the Sonia,
mainly above and in front of
the vessel, when she failed to

obey internationally recognised

signals to heave-to. The Irish
Government said yesterday
that the trawler repeatedly
tried to ram the naval vessel.

Tliirteen of the Spanish crew
were rescued by an. RAF heli-

copter as the Sonia sank in

stormy seas, 50 miles north of
Land's End. They were taken
to Plymouth. The captain and
two other crew members were
picked up by a German ship

and taken to Dublin, where
they were questioned by
police. They were released

without being charged.

A spokesman for the crew
admitted that they were fish-

ing- without a licence in Irish

waters, but denied trying to

ram the gunboat “ We
couldn’t communicate with the

Irish, because all . our radio
equipment was destroyed when
they opened fire,** said Mr
Sabino Zubrichray. He said the

shots were fired without
warning.

Last year 52 Spanish boats
wee seized by the Irish Navy
on suspicion of illegal fishing,

and many were fined. So far

ths year 22 have been caught
About 100 Spanish boats are
licensed to fish for certain
species in a few areas, mainly
off the west coast
The Sunday Tribune in Dub-

lin yesterday quoted a worker
at the Ondarroa Co-operative,
which owns the Sonia, as say-

ing that they had to fish

around Ireland and Britain,

“it seems we are being of-

fered a choice of dying of hun-
ger at home, or dying from
bullets on the high seas,” he
said.

The Irish Government will

decide this week whether to
make a formal complaint to
Spain over the incident

Last spring, in a similar In-

cident, a French patrol boat
fired on a Spanish trawler in

the Bay of Biscay, seriously
injuring one of the crew.

Although there -were no
casualties in the Irish shoot-
ing. a French minister at the
weekend talks in Barcelona,
where the subject of Spain’s
EEC membership was being
discussed, was heard fo com-
plain of the “piracy" of Span-
ish fishermen.

NUJ ends Papers in

Dimbleby 4 knowledge

dispute tax’ row
By Patrick Wintour,
Labour Correspondent

The yearlong dispute ' he-

1

tween • broadcaster David ,

Dimbleby and the National 1

Union of Journalists has
ended. The union executive at
the weekend agreed a time-
table for Mr Dimbleby to re-

move his Richmond Times and
Twickenham Times newspapers
from the Nottingham firm of
TBF (Printers) by November

!

1985.

The NUJ, which has blacked
,

the firm and tbe National
Graphical Association are not
recognised at TBF due to a
dispute five years ago after
which 23 NUJ members were
sacked.
Mr Dimbleby switched to

TBF after a dispute at his
presses in Richmond which led

,

to a six-week NUJ strike
He won a House of Lords

judgment that the journalists’ i

strike was secondary action
i

under the Employment Act,
1982. Mr Dimbleby has agreed i

under the weekend deal to
|

give' seveance payments to 30
NGA members sacked when he
closed his presses and switched
to Nottingham.
Mr Dimbleby has also agreed

to keep open until next No-
vember the johs of four jour-

nalists still on strike without
any loss of their legal employ-
ment rights.
The NUJ's BBC current af-

fairs chapel has decided to lift

its blacking of Mr Dimbleby,
He is due to be the pre-

senter of a new BBC Sunday
lunchtime current affairs pro-
gramme which Is Intended to

rival London Weekend Televi-

sion's Weekend World.
Mr Dimbleby stressed Iat

night that the plan to transfer
printing from TBF was subject
first to Dimbleby Newspapers
reaching an agreement with
the NGA and then to financial

and other practical
considerations.

By Maggie Brown
Newspapers and books could

lose their zero-rating and be
subject to a 5 per cent VAT
rate which is being considered
by the Chancellor. Mr Nigel
Lawson.

The Treasury has described
as speculation reports that
rent, transport, newspapers,
and books could all face tax-

ation for the first time next
year. By contrast, it pointed to
firm Government denials in re-

cent weeks of reports that
food could also he subject to
VAT.
The newspaper industry, led

by the large provincial groups,
on Thursday launches a. nation-

wide campaign against a “tax
on knowledge” which it be-

lieves was under consideration

in the run-up to this year's

budget and is very much a
contender for Inclusion in next
Spring's budget
Mr Dugal Nisbet-Smifh. di-

rector-general of the News-
paper Society, unmoved by any
special low rate concession,

said last night :
“ We will fight

any change in our zero rating.

We want to keep our feet dry.

There is a real danger that a
tax, once Introduced, could be
used by a future government
to reward an obedient news-
paper industry, or punish a
critical press.”

Five leading trade organisa-
tions — The Newspaper Soci-

ety, the Newspaper Publishers’
Association representing Fleet
Street, the Association of Free
Newspapers, the Book Publish-
ers’ Association, and the Ad-
vertisers’ Association — have
joined forces to fight the
threat

If VAT was levied at the
full 15 per cent rate, it is

estimated that the tax could
raise £195 million from the
newspaper sector, or around
£65 million if a lower-tier 5
per cent rate was imposed.

Technology deal refused
By Patrick Wintour.
Labour Staff

A deal on technology, that
would have allowed members
of a print union to become
newspaper sub-editors, was re-

jected at the weekend by the
National Union of Journalists
national executive.
The deal, agreed at the

Portsmouth News, would have
allowed for the phased intro-

duction of direct input of edi-

torial and advertising copy,
thereby by-passing compositors

belonging to the National
Graphical Association.
In return for the NGA's ac-

ceptance of direct input the

management agreed that the
compositors could be retrained

to work on electronic screens
as sub-editors. The Portsmouth
News had set an initial quota

of three compositors to do the

work.
The deal was accepted by

the newspaper's NUJ chapel.

but the union executive insists

that all editorial posts must be
organised by the NUJ.
The NUJ general secretary,

Mr Ken Ashton, and the
union’s president, Mr George
Findlay, will this week travel
to Portsmouth to persuade the
chapel to reconsider
Tncy will argue that the ar-

!

rangement has national impli-
cations which would allow NGA
compositors to take over edito-
rial posts throughout the pro-
vincial press.
National NUJ and NGA offi-

j

cers are to meet on Wednes-
day in an attempt to agree a
joint approach to the introduc-

tion of new technology in ...the

provincial press.

But some NUJ members,
angry at what they regard as
the NGA's pre-emptive action

in Portsmouth, are willing to

“take on the NGA” by offer-

ing a direct input deal to man-
agement elsewhere

'

Open cast owners open battle
Peter Hetheringtou meets % wiping group clashing with both the strikers and the Coal Board

THE battle Mr Hany Banks
is -waging from an - office,

high in' tbe County Durham
hills, is more intense than
-the regular skirmishes be-
tween police and pickets out-
side the gates of his coal
preparation plant a few
yards, down the road.
Hundreds of pickets have

tried in vain to halt the
movement of coal from the
plant to power stations in.

the north-west and the Trent
Valley.

That the wagons keep roll-

ing, in defiance of pickets
from Durham’s large coastal
collieries, would appear a
small victory in itself.

But Mr Banks, "principal
lobbyist for the larger pri-
vate mining operators, will-
not rest until he -has further
weakened the National Coal
Board’s position as principal
coal producer and regulator
for the entire industry. The
fight, directed from his of-
fice, aims to expose tbe.
board to domestic compe-
tition for tbe first time.

With his brothers. Graham
and Joe, Harry Banks con-
trols probably the largest
single private operation in

the country; five open cast
sites in north-east England
tied to the preparation plant
and stocking depot in the
old mining village of Tow
Law, near Bishop’s Auckland.

The company, H.J.Banks.
which employs 230 men
(many belonging to the
Transport & General Work-

ers Union) has emerged as

public enemy number one to
the- Durham area of Che Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers.
-- It wants to expand — and
-the Banks brothers have
powerful allies on the Con-
servative benches and. It is

. said,, in the Government.
' As chairman of the Na-

tional Association of Li-
’ censed Open Cast Contrao
,tors —r whose members
control 55 private sites —
Hany Banks believe that the
Coal- Board- chairman is at
last acknowledging the value
of the small private sector.

At recent talks, he says Mr
Ian MacGregor gave some
encouraging signs after ear-

lier “ difficult ” encounters
with the association.

Further talks have now
been arranged between the
association, the NCB, and the
Department of Energy, with

a view to; relaxing restric-

tions governing the private
operators. .

The NUM fears that any
farther open cast expansion
In tbe west of Durham will
threaten the ~ vulnerable
coastal collieries, the largest
industrial -employers in the
country.
Private open cast produc-

tion provides so far only a

Leader comment, Can miners
'

bring down Thatcher, page
16 ; Pit oat on Its own, page

17 ; Agenda, page 9.

tiny proportion of annual na-
tional coal output: one mil-
lion tonnes, compared with
the NCB’s overall total of
119 million tonnes (14.7 mil-
lion tonnes from the NCB’s
own open cast operations).
The private operators.

Vote for action to secure jobs
OPEN-CAST coal workers
could be the next group in
the mining Industry to take
action. The result of a ballot

of the 8,000 workers Is to be
officially announced today,
but early indications are that
around 70 per cent favour
disruptive measures.
An indefinite ban on the

movement of coal stocks
from open-cast sites — al-

ready restricted during the
separate NUM strife — will

be Imposed unless employers
offer fresh talks.

The workers, most of
whom belong, to the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, want new sites

opened to ensure job con-
tinuity, and improved sever-

ance pay.
Mr George Henderson, the

national secretary responsible
for the open-cast workers,
said a national strike could
be called if there is any vic-

timisation over non-move-
ment of coaL

The 55 open-cast sites in

Scotland, the North-east,

Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire
and the east Midlands and
South Wales * are leased by
the National Coal Board to

contractors.

They produce 13.8 million
tonnes a year and a profit of
£211 mlHiozt for the NCB
last year.

the act laid down the NCB’s
monopoly but it also stated

that .ft.should- secure the ef-

fident development of the

industry.

He denies NUM /claims

that , the open cast
,

operators

ate threatening the' jobs of

men ip; the deep names.

:

“ It's- laid down in the act"

—

’ way befork the Plan for Coal

I—{ that -they had to be effi-

dent and that's why Scargill

iswayotiL*'
Last year’s Monopolies 3rd

Merger Commission \ Report
-dh- the* coal industry—wfupft.

..the open cast association is

pressing the Government to
Implement — .

recommended
that the private operators
should be encouraged as . a
means of increasing the. effi-

• ciency of the NCB. It - also
suggested an expansion- of In-

dividual open cast licensing
areas, regulated by the NCB.
Three years ago the Gov-

ernment, under - pressure
from the association, did tell

the Coal Board to soften
some of the restrictions. The
operators still complain that
the NCB

.
is dragging its

heels. -

Soon, several Conservative
MBs will press ministers for
a large-scale “deregulation”
of the industry. Mr Michael
Fallon, the Tory HP for Dar-
lington—just 20 miles from
the * Tow Law—even" advo-
cates privatising the Coal
Board's open cast executive
which made a profit of over
£200 million last year.

marvellous

girl from

Aldershot
By John Ezard

" LOOK at ‘ that marvellous
girl,” said John Betjeman in
the Ministry of Information
canteen one lunchtime dur-

ing the war. “Gosh, I bet
she comes from Aldershot.”

This is the face he saw,
revealed in -a photograph
published for the first time

.

44 years after the encounter.

It is die face which launched
Betjeman’s best-known poem,
A Subaltern’s Love Song,

one of the works which first

.

made him famous.

-She- Is the original Joan -

Hunter Dunn, * “Miss -

J. Hunter Dunn. Miss J.

Hunter Dunn,” whom Betje-

man imagined “ furnished and
burnished by. Aldershot son” 1

In a nostalgic peacetime tennis

match. She is still alive, a
widow

•

and living in Hamp-
shire.

“You can see just why
John fen for her,” said the

author Bevls HiUier, who ob-

tained and included the pho* -

tograph in his . book John.

Betjeman : a Lite to Pictures’

(John Murray, £1035), out
next Monday.

Several people, including

the late Lord Clark, then the

ministry's director of film,

subsequently claimed credit

forf introducing them. Miss

Hubter Dunn turned out to'

be the canteen’s deputy ca-

tering manageress, a doctors
daughter to her early twen-

ties, 10 years younger titan

Betjeman.

She ' came from
Farnborough, sot far from
Aldershot. At school she had
been head of house, and
good at games.
She and Betjeman kept to

touch. In 1940 he took her to

lunch, and asked permission

to use her name in a poem.

In 1945, she invited Betje-

man and Ms wife, Penelope,

to her wedding to H. Wyc-
liffe Jackson,
' Mr Jackson (tied of a heart

attack when - he ‘ was 42.

The friendship continued
irregularly, and last June
Mrs Joan Jackson was in-

vited to the Poet Laureate’s
memorial service at West-
minster Abbey.

Mrs Jackson has declined

to be photographed or to
talk about herself. The ma-
terial about her life printed
above has been compiled
from records and tbe ac-

counts of friends. Out of
friendship for Betjeman, she
sent her youthful photograph
for Inclusion in the book as
one of the images of the
poet’s life.

But she bas Insisted that
the publishers do not lend
the print to outsiders. The
Guardian’s picture has been
taken from a review copy of
the book. The same source
will have to be used by
future literary historians or
poetry anthologists

Police patrols and barriers were still keeping people
away from the bomb-damaged Grand Hotel' yesterday.

Picture by Martin Argles

>en battle Eaton* an

strikers and the Coal Board
t

engineer
:

strictly regulated ‘by the* the act laid down the NCB's \ —

sm H who made
although they are. currently ficaent development ol the

pressing the. Government for, industry. ~u •
. a reduction. He denies NUM . claims Urn II/-OTT

Even the NUM acknowW that the open cast operators 1 1 |Q fl OT
edges ‘that the potential — * threatening the' jobs of •' -

environmental considerations', men ift the deep names.: . -| 1

• apart —\ is enormous. Open •• Its-laid down to the «*"— TA ThnitAH
cast sites employ only a frac- way befork the Flan for Coal 1,1 V i.1 t/vJU

VtiojfMjg the work force in a; (—{ that they had to be effi-
. ;

_-*r

deep •

•jnjne and the coal,' dent and that's why Scargill

sometimes of superior qual-l is way out.*' By John AxdIU
- ity, is. much cheaper, to, year’s Monopolies and - _ . _ _ __

.
produce. T . ; Merger Commission Report Mr Michael Eaton, aged 50 -

Mr Banks declines to dis-, <^: tbe coal industry—wSoh is smd to be w tte mould of

close the output from his: ^ open cast association is the previous NOB chairman,

company’s sites, at such a- pressing the Government to Mr Norman Siddau. ;
a man

sensitive time, but says it implement — recommended many an the board believe

amounts to the production that the private operators would, have prevented, the

level of an “ average sized should be encouraged as . a presentdispute. Life Mr Siddril

deep mine.” of increasing the. effi- and the deputy_ chairman Hr
He quotes at length from , ciency of the NCB. It -also Jim.Cowan, Mr Eaton is a for-

the 1946 Coal Industry Na- suggested an expansion of In- mer mining v engineer who
tionalisation Act, which ere-, dividual open cast licensing worked his : way ,y up ? the

ated the NCB. True, he says. areaSi regulated by the NCB. industry.
;

1

Three years ago the Gov- He was the youngest area

eminent, under - pressure director ever appointed by the
• "I from the association, did tell ’ National Coal. Board when he

If)DS ' the Coal Board to soften took up his post, in- Northw J ^ some of the restrictions. The Yorkshire 10 years ago-, and is

.. operators still complain that said to have much the same
timisation over non-move- ^ js dragging its phlegmatic approach as Mr
meat of coal

faeels. -TT SiffifelL

The 55 open-cast sites in s several Conservative He said yesterday that -he k
Scotland, the N<nth-«tst, dre£ mSStore for .

believed his ^
appointment ^ as ^

Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire
larve-scale “ deregulation ” spokesman on the strike was

•jnd the «ut BM. -1 of * MacGwgort idea. “It U
South Wales are leased by paTion the Tory ISP for Dar- the act of a brave man be-
the Nation*1 Coal Board to itogS-5urt°20 m**? from cause he knew it would create
contractors. the ‘ Tow Law—even " advo- the furore it has” he said.

They produce 13.8 million cates privatising the Coal LwMt to jmt down this anyth

tonnes a year and a profit of Board’s open cast executive that he.eafs raw steak .and

£211 mDlioit for the NCB which made a profit of over throws the bones to the dogs,

last year. £200 mitiion last year. Mr Eaton said he -would not
be a member of the negbtiat-—

'

ing team but added: “Obvi-
-m -m • mtoy in ah advisory capacity ZBomb hunt goes .

<—w '
special assistant to Mr

go MacGregor will be to “ coordi-

/YV1 T/W nate
.
communications withinA VFJL dV/l/t/1 the board and with'- public

prsentation of facts in connec-
w 1 *1 turn with the industrial

bearded man '.
j

His appointment is 'being v'
welcomed by NCB: officials*

7

By David Hearst and expertise. . We are de- who believe it. was a. mistake

Police bunting the Brighton lighted with the cooperation of for Mr MacGregor to take on

were still looking for a efforts.** . •
. the right man for the job, said •

bearded man, seen by a chain - commander Bill Hucklesby one omciaL “He .is respected
berxnaid entering room 629 said the suggestions were un- n°t only -by .management but

where the bomb was planted, founded. “The anti-terrorist *be JBen -

in suite of bavin* eliminated a supported absolutely Mr Eaton, who describes hisinspitoof having emmnatea a
Sussex,

s decisi0n publish industrial relations philosophy
man oT similar description the description of the Joearded as conciliatory, said he and Mr
from their inquiry. -. man.1* Scargill had worked together
The man, a television re- The police also denied -a for sonte 12 years, in several

pairer who had lawful accesk Sunday- Times claim .that Sus- >**5

rn room 629 was discounted sex detectives failed to' coritact °? toble. We have hadm room 629, was discounted ^ hotel ateff d violent disagreements . but we
from tbe inquiry after the workmen who could have seen respect each other.'’ he said,

chambermaid said he was not the man.
.

;
• •

•_
. In April 1974, he and Mr

the man she saw. A spokesman said the 120- ScargtiL who was then ,'York-

Sussex police yesterday said detective team drew up a list shire, president, were ‘ joint

that the decision to release the of priorities for interview, chairmen of a1 local committee

descrintion had been done The chambermaid was on mme” welfare. g?P
fi»u mimMiKAti with toteviewed the Monday after "I found him just as dedi-

'

after full consultation with the explosion, as were other cated in tiie cause as I
l was.”

commander,. Sill Hucklesby, staff working on or near the said Mr
-

JSatom
,,,We - have

head of C13.' Scotland Yard’s sfestlrfioor. . .... 'j tv ’

?
workrf together for such .a

anti-terrorist squad. Sussex Police attacked -the

They denied a Sunday Times Sunday Times for naming the co
^

fieJd

x7
e each other.

’ , . _ . , . chambermaid. The harrying o£ Mr Eaton was born in
report that the alleged confu-

witnesses and their public Chesterfield and educated at
sion over the description of (identification is contrary' to Kings School, Pcntrefract, and
the bearded man was evidence the specific request of the Doncaster Technical - College,

of a rift between the forces. police and is potentially, dam- He graduated with a j5B.SC.

The article said CI3 has not a^nS 10 the toquiry if the re- (Muw« Engineering); 5 from
nvni.f

1

? - w
Sai

? ... noV suits were to be to dissuade Nottingham University. ^
completed, its inquiries and others from coming forward ' From under-manager at New
was angered by Sussex's CID’s for fear of publicity:” Monktcm Colliery.* Barnsley, h
“unilateral "decision to release juUa Upigdon writes: .The 5?

ain
fl

of South
the description. It was claimed House of Lords is to examine ^onca

£ter - to

the Investigation was hampered the working of the treason of York-z. Jf5WSsa.D
ss5?

T

”“t rear at NCBScotland Yard The Lord Chancellor. Lord . y“r at NCB
Mr David Scott, assistant Hailsham, and the former Mas- London, he bo-

chief constable of Sussex ter of the Rolls, Lord Denning, .director of

Police, said: “The statements both uaderetood to have
s^SthWales

EngmeerfaS' in

are completely without founds- expressed privately their, view ‘

.
thin and the reverse is true, that those responsible are He returned to Yorkshire as
We are enjoying the closest guilty of treason, which' still oeputy director (mining) of

possible relationship with, and carries the death penalty. toe Barnsley area in 1970 and .

assistance from, the Metropoll- The Earl of Onslow is to m 1971 - w
tan Police. table a question, on the

“ Furthermore, we have the appliction of the Treason Acts —JThTiGT North-Yorkshire

assistance of a number of and the criteria for prosecu-
other forces who are helping tion as soon as the new session wife have
us with their inquiries, staff opens. P5 neither of

them in the mining industry.

ifsi

Bomb hunt goes
on for second
bearded man

Callaghan

stands by

weapons

Teaching union opposes

half-way A-level plan
By Wendy Berliner, has long supported broader sixth
Education Correspondent form studies but suggests the
Hans to introduce an exami- Government would be better

nation for sixth formers to advised to encourage the
supplement A levels and spread of general studies,

broaden the curriculum may which were increasingly

Abandoned 93-move

Cortinas in game? ends

firing line in draw
By Julia Langdon,
Political Correspondent broaden tbe curriculum may wmen were increasingly

The former Labour prime have to be rethought in the popiular among sixth formers

miTii<rfPT -Mr Tamf*: raiinrtmn bglit of increasing opposition, and were much broader based
minister. Mr James Callaghan, The 123,000-member National than the proposed AS levels.
is to be one of the signatories Association of Schoolmasters/ Sir Keith Joseph, the Educa-
of an international statement Union of 'Women Teachers, tion Secretary, proposed that

on - East-West- relations - which today becomes the latest union AS levels involve the work of

rejects Labour Party’s to reject the Government’s about half that necessary for *„Y.
.. . . ... plan to introduce Advanced an A-levcL SninTtJaftorfcommitment to unilateral' nu- Supplementary Levels. He has said it should be ^tnShL

clear disarmament The union argues that it is taken in a contrasting aca- ^
The document produced by impossible to introduce the demlc discipline to prevent the The beaching at Criceieth

the Aspen International Group' new exam without extra re- worse excesses of narrow ended the vehicle's 50-raile

which includes a number of sources because it would need specialisation in which A-Ievel voyage after it came adrift

By Tony Heath

UNTIL a white Cortina Mark
III emerged out of the mists
of Cardigan Bay to drift
ashore on a beach In North
Wales, no one could have
imagined that more than a
score o* time-expired Fords
are fulfilling a new role

—

helping United States airmen
shoot straight.

The beaching at Criceieth
ended the vehicle's 50-raile

statesmen -tbe extra staff and training. students drop either all arts

United States, France. West
Germany as well as Britain, is

to be published on November
19.

The group was set up 18
months ago when relations be-
tween the Soviet Union and
the West were judged particu
larly poor and when the rheto-
ric from the American presi-
dency made it seem likely that 1 By Paul Johnson
they might get worse.

The NAS/UWT says that It subjects or all science subjects.

Soldier killed engineer

in Ulster gun battle
robbery in the area. In tbe
event, the terrorists escaped.

The death of an innocent ci-

vilian wUl cause concern over.
’As a TasuJt, Ihs group of

A soldier shot the Ulster m
politicians has produced a Stocer who qiCQ after peine. Vman tdiw: vonorru over
statement which stresses the- caught up in a gun battle be- security force tactics, but
need for a sustained relation- tween an army undercover Unionist politicians in the area

ship between the Warsaw Pact team and an IRA unit, it was have said that terrorists must
countries and the West. It cov- revealed yesterday. be pursued by all means and the
ers defence, trade and political Ur Freddie Jackson, a 43- blame, ?or Mr Jackson’s death
relations. vear-ald father of four, was lies with tbe IRA.
.Mr Callaghan admitted that

in the bead on Friday as The soldier shot dead by the

ers defence, trade and political

relations.
Mr Callaghan admitted that

Joan Hunter Vann

:

nished by sun ’’

toe document won’t help the he drove oat ^ a haU]age yard IRA in the Turf Lodge area of
unilateralists.. as the soldiers were trying to Belfast on Friday has been
He emphasised that nis own ^0X) a carrying tbe armed named as Gunner Timothy

approach had been spelled out men Jackson, who Utterdlge, aged 19. of the
to the Labour Party — most was buried yesterday, had been Royal Artillery, who was
recently at the party confer- WOrfemg aS a contractor at the serving

.
with the Royal

ence in Blackpool — and ft yard near Dungannon, Co. Greenjacfets,
was one which the party might Tyrone.

.

. # police vesterday shot at 13

It was a simple approach, ' It appears that the, army re- and 14-yeanolda who were mis-

t-jj *»— PaiiaohaTL which was .ceived intelligence that the taken for armed terrorists at a

that neith^Te&te IRA was goi^g' to either at- road block in the coum^ide

defence! nor defence without de- tempt to kill a member of the Co' ADtnm'

tentewas acceptable.
'

' security forces or catty oat a daring toe night

from moorings 10 miles out
to sea from tbe Royal Air-
craft Establishment's missile
base at Aberporth.

Local people were unani-
mous that the most curious
object ever to come ashore
was inexplicable, until fbe
Ministry of Defence owned
up.

The base has been paying
local scrap merchants £5 a
time for old Ford cars which
its eoglncets adapt as float-
ing targets.

They arc moored in Cardi-
gan Boy for'USAF and other
aircrews to shoot at with
missiles from sophisticated
aircraft. •

- Flotation devices are fixed
to the car shell to produce
what a spokesman at. the
base described as “a silent
limousine with fluid suspen-
sion.” They were particularly
popular targets for the
USAF. he added.

To date. 22 Mark Ills had
been converted. Three are at
sea at any time under strict
radar watch, which enables
toe maverick's course to be
tracked as il meanders an

- ihq Irish Sea.

Game 15 of -the world chess
series in Moscow was drawn in
93 moves, jhc longest game of
toe match.' It was adjourned
overnight with Anatoly*
Karpov,, the champion, a pawn
up.

Karpov manoeuvred for five
hours, then attemped a pawn
creak-through to queen. Butwben Gary Kasparov found a

HEX defence, the champion
offered a draw. Karpov leads

wins
m thC raCe to score si*
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teacher

union in

paythreat
to NUT
By Wendy Berliner,
Education Correspondent
The National Union of

Teachers' grip bn pay and con-

,

dittons of service negotiations
could be broken in the wake
of a legal dispute about the
rights of the smallest
recognised teachers’ union.
The Professional Association

of Teachers, which
,
has 28,000

members compared with the
NUT’s 235,000, is to approach
Sir Keith Joseph, the Educa-
tion Secretary, to ask for a
review of the teacher member*
ship of the Burnham Commit*
tee, which negotiates teachers'
pay.

If the NUT lost its one-seat
majority, the teachers'- side’s
approach to key issues such as

' * salary reform could alter. The
NUTs tough line in pay struc-
ture talks had been blamed for
the lack of .progress in reform.
The PAT. believes that edu-

cation ministers would wel-
come an opportunity to review
teacher membership of the
Burnham Committee. . Mr. Bob
Dunn, parliamentary under-sec-
retary for schools, is a former
parliamentary spokesman for
PAT. The. last review took
place in 1980, and ended with
the association being given a
seat on the panel, :

The other unions have had
little time for PAT, whose
members Are pledged never to
strike. The teachers* panel has
refused to allow PAT official

representation on the teachers’
side of a joint working party

"S set up with the employers
- three years ago to examine a
reform of the salary structure.
Mr Peter Dawson,

.
general

secretary of PAT, is not told
officially of 'the venues or
times of working party meet-
ings, but he goes along and
makes forced interventions
The PAT has taken the dis-

'

pute to the High Court, where
it has -been given permission,
to seek a judicial review of
the issue. It is also seeking a

High Court injunction
-

to stop
the next meeting of the work-
ing party, oh November 15, un-
less it • receives, official
representation.
Sir Keith has said privately ]

to .Sir John Wordie, indepen- ,

dent chairman of the Burnham
Committee, that he believes
PAT should be able to play a :

- full part in the committee and
j

its ’working parties,..,.
, ._ ,•

*

.. Sir John has, however, been
unable to persuade, tbe*. leach- :

ers’ panel. The employers have :

tried to avoid.;being drawn in
on the basis that itis. an inter- .

union dispute,. But this has hot
J

prevented both the manage- '

ment panel and Sir John be-

coming defendants in the' High
Court action.

.

'

The PAT will base a claim
.

for review of
- teacher member- '

ship ot Burnham on the falling,

number of teachers, caused by
\

fewer children in schools ana I

changes in union membership.
Since it secured its place on

the committee, the number of
teachers in -England and 'Wales .

has fallen by more than 24,000.
*

In the same period, PAT .

claims that its membership has :

increased from about 20,000 to i

nearly 28,000 while ’ other
unions have lost members.

t
Between them, the two big: !

gest unions, the NUT and the
j

. National Association of School- .

masters/Union of Women :

‘ Teachers, represent -three out
of four teachers. There are 32 .

seats on the teachers’ panel of z

the Burnham Committee, 16 *

being held by the NUT and
\

the rest - distributed among the
other unions. The NUT keeps

a
control' because the one repre-

i
sentative from the college lec- t
Hirers’ union, -the National

(
Association of Teachers in .

Further and Higher Education,-
votes with it
Mr Dawson describes the

committee as a parliament of
zombies. Although nearly 70
people sit on tne committee,
the convention is that only one
person is allowed to speak for

each side. The NUT leads for i

-the teachers, and Mr Dawson ]

claims it is increasingly dear
.'that it is not expressing the <

..
• collective view of the I

> profession. t

This view has gained weight f

in the past few weeks, because j

the 1985 pay claim, has caused f
particular bitterness between
-the unions. It is based on a c

"flat rate increase put forward i

•by the NOT, which, will do i

‘more for the lower paid than a

in the past but less for senior s

teachers and heads. • 1

The National Association of

Head Teachers is refusing to c

support the pay claim, and in- s

tends to submit its own. The c

. NAS/UWT is backing .
the

: claim, but has extracted a be- 1

‘hind-tbe-scenes promise from s

the NUT that k will go back c

to the salary .reform talks. e

Headmaster Robert Wilson and his threatened school Right: pupils with new technology. Pictures bv Don McPhee

Pupils get a lesson in survival
Andrew Moncur reports oh the fight to save a county’s most modern high school ..

ALL third-year pupils at the
most modem high school In
Staffordshire leam the the-
ory of politics and the role
ox pressure groups —- and
this term, they have an im-
portant lesson as the cam-
paign to save their school
gels under way..

The process starts this
week at Weston Road High
School, Stafford, when an ac-

tion committee will complete
its reasoned objections, to be
submitted to the Education
Secretary, Sir Keith Joseph,
opposing the planned
closure.

Weston Road, built at a
cost of £2.75 'mfllton, re-
ceived Jts first children to
September. T979. and yielded
them as sixth-form leavers
this summer.
The county council has

marked the school's fifth

anniversary by giving notice
that it wlH cease to exist in
1987. The reason given is the
sharp fall in the pupil roll

in Stafford. It Is a national
problem..

The authority's projections
show that It will become im-
possible to maintain four via-

ble schools in the town for

its dwindling population of
13 to 18-year-olds.
What baffles the gover-

nors. staff, parents and well-
informed pupils of Weston
Road is wby it should be
their school, of the four,
which has to close.

. The 723-pupil school is

purpose-built, well-equipped,
popular and strategically

placed to serve the east side
of Stafford and the sur-

rounding rural area.
The education authority

has decided' to close it while
retaining two older schools
which are less than a mile
apart in the west of the
town. The plan was -not rec-

ommended by the county’s
education officers.

Mr Robert Wilson, the
headmaster, opened the school
and has seen his staff de-
velop close links with their
pupils which, he is deter-

,mined should not end.
. “ I think they feel eared

- for, trusted and looked upon
as individuals. They find the
adults they work with very
approachable,” he said.

u Far from low morale,
there is a tremendous sense
of energy, determination and
righteous anger which has

Farmers - guilty of

land use blackmail
9

By Rosemary Collins,

Agriculture Correspondent

Unscrupulous farmers have
used legislation - designed, to
protect the countryside as a
weapon to blackmail the Gov-
ernments the Liberals will

clmm- this week in' evidence to

the. Commons select committee
on the

'environment.
They- threaten to plough up

or drain protected land, which
they might not otherwise have,
thought of doing, and then, de-
mand payment -as the price of
desisting. . • -

The liberals ' estimate that
annual compensation to farm-
ers who are preserving seenic
land'or.important wildlife hab-
itats, in the Kent-Surrey-Sussex-
Greater London area alone ' is

running at the rate of £1
million.

.

Compensation includes an
amount equal to the grant that

would have been paid by . the
Ministry of Agriculture if agri-

cultural development work had
been carried but. -

The Liberals suggest that

this- form of payment 1

should

atop, and tint in future -no

farm development grants
should be- paid for environmen-
tally unacceptable schemes. \
Instead nf annual payments

being made to farmers who
protect existing landscapes,
compensation should be paid
in a lump sum.
And farmers who break

agreements to protect' their

land, or who pre-empt an im-
minent - Nature Conservancy
Council decision to protect

TUC leaders consider

changes in seniorposts
By Keith Harper, .7
Labour Editor
- TUC leaders rare to take de-

cisions today about an over-

haul of the leadership struc-

ture \ at' Congress House
following an examination, by
Mr Normal -Willis, .the new
general secretary.
The inner cabinet will be

considering.: the present ar-

rangement under -which Mr
Willis has one deputy and two
assistant general secretaries, a
system

:
introduced by Mr Len

Murray .to spread the load.
Several- officials have indi-

cated 1 that they are ready to
stand for the deputy’s post va-

cated. by Mr Willis.

-Among them are Mr David
Lea, ah assistant secretary, and
several department heads, in-

cluding Mr Roy ^Jackson, of
education,. Mir Peter Jacques,

social insurance, and possibly
Mr Bill' Callaghan, economics.

Mr 'Ken- Graham, an assistant

secretary and a TUC
representative on the Manpower
Services Commission, has been
under -strong pressure to sub-
mit his name. *

- While he . would only have
just over -three years in the
job, he is considered by some
as an excellent stop gap candi-
date while somebody younger
is- groomed for the job, which
could eventually lead to them
becoming general secretary.

The inner cabinet—16 mem-
bers of the TUC general coun-
cil—is responsible for inter-

viewing and recommending the
appointment. Monday’s meeting
wifi show how Mr Willis pro-

1

poses to run the TUC for the i

next 15 years.

Radio stations in costs war
Dennis Barker reports on the fvnancial

r
difficulties threatening' commercial broadcasting

BRITAIN’S system of 47
commercial radio stations' is

at the crossroads. A dispute
over pay, which has removed
some jmws boHetfns, is only

one sign- of. its financial

difficulties . ..

Some middle-sized stations

are only, breaking even and
some ymall .stations are run-

ning with cumulative losses,

while the competition from
newer. media, such as video

and cable .'threaten to make
further inroads-

Last . week’s, comment by
Lord Thomson, chairman of

the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority, that the ISA
was. reappraising its financial

'arrangements and . expendi-
' ture with Independent Local
Radio stations is being seized
on in: the industry as - the
.first real gleam of hope for
a long time...

If the IBA can cat the
costs -of supplying transmit-

ters and other services to
ILK stations, it might be.

able to reduce the rentals

the companies pay it

These vary from .the

£1,944,350 'paid by the largest,

station, Capital Radio .
in

London, - to the £9,459 paid,

by ' the smallest . station,

Moray Firth* at Inverness,

and by Saxon Radio,, at Bury
St Edmunds,. Suffolk,

-The : Association of Inde-
pendent- . Radio Contractors,
which represents the compa-
nies,- has told the- Home sec-
retary and the IBA that the
stations ' would like their
.costs reduced..

The industry regards its

costs as
.
penal. There is the

.primary rental to the IBA,.

a

secondary rental levied on
profits over 5 per cent of

turnover and an Exchequer
levy on any profit left over
£250,000, which creams off

between ‘25 per cent and 40
per cent, of the remainder.
Wages and' salaries account

for about .32 per . cent of

iLR’s costs.

kept morale up. People are
saying this is such a bad
decision.”

Last week the school gov-
ernors submitted their objec-
tions. Their response - is

based - on a consultant's re-

port and strongly argues the
ease for retaining a school of
its projected size — it is esti-

mated that Weston' Road
would have 625 boys and
girls on the roll In 1993.
They favour an earlier, al-

ternative plan which Involves
the merger of two other
schools in Stafford.
The retention of Weston

Road High School is essen-
tial if the least disruptive
solution is required in the
interests of all secondary pu-
pils within the Stafford

area,” the governors state.

They also question the
proposal that the. North
Staffordshire Polytechnic
might take over the high •

school to house a computer
centre.
The controversy is an lift-,

terestfng lesson in the work-
ing of ' local democracy for
the pupils.
- There has been widespread ..

interest -in the school’s pio-
neering work on a course'

which involves all pupils aod
the entire*- staff of 48
.teachers.

Every Thursday morning
they take part fai the school’s

social education programme.
They examine and discuss a
remarkably - wide range of
topics, from - marriage guid-
ance to making the law, in a
course which is designed, as
much as. anything to' draw
pupils and teachers closer
together.

Mr. David Holifield, dep-
uty-bead and author of the
programme, said : M In other
years we have had people
come In to talk' about how
pressure- groups have been
able to influence policy.

“This particular year .
they

have seen it in- reality. They
have seen people giving sup-
port. they have seen them
outside the doors with ban-
ners and they have seen the
letters put in (he press. They
have seen local democracy at
work 'and the.' community
spirit

If it ever does sink in
.
that the will of - the people is

thwarted by political power,
'that would make ns very
cynical, about local - de-
mocracy;”

queries

nuclear

stance
By Richard Norton-Taylor
Mr Dentil Davies, Opposition

spokesman oq defence and dis*
armament, yesterday - chali
lenged the Defence Secretary,
Mr Mil'bael Heseltine, to mato
an immediate statement to the
Commons about a proposed
change to Nato strategy what
would involve the early use of
nuclear weapons.
Speaking at Taunton in Som-

erset, Mr Davies said - there
were disturbing reports front
the US that tbe Reagan admin*
istration was to ask Nato de-
fence ministers at their De-
cember meeting in Brussels to
approve what he described as
“the biggest and most danger-
ous shift in Nato’s nuclear
strategy in 20 years. ’* Tbe
proposed strategy. called!

Airland Battle, meant that
Nato would use nuclear
weapons in a conventional war.
in central Europe even earlier;

than envisaged in the present
strategy of flexible response,
he said.
“ Nuclear weapons such as

cruise and Pershing would be
used to attack deeply into-

Eastern Europe in the first

few days of a conventional bat-

tle and even though the other
side had not used nuclear
weapons ” Mr Davies said.

There was a large propa-
ganda campaign to try to dress

up the change merely as a
strengthening of Nato's de-

fence, he said.

“It is nothing of the kind.
As American generals have re-

peatedly pointed out, the
weapons and delivery systems
used in Airland Battle would
be equipped to carry nuclear
and chemical weapons, as well
as conventional arms.

”

Mr Davies claimed that the
strategy would mean the al-

most immediate nuclear de-

struction of large areas of
countries such as Hungary, Po-
land and Czechoslovakia.

land by felling trees, plough-
ing or ,

draining wetland,
should have to pay “ a realisti-

cally large fine.” the liberals
suggest.
Such a fine should be calcu-

lated according to the
.
profit

the landowner has made.
,
“The principle .of' legal

restart -fa . the public interest !

on other human activities is

surely Applicable here as else-

where," they claim.
The liberals believe that the

Wildlife and Countryside Act
of 1981 has often increased
conflict between farmers, the
responsible public authorities,
members of the public,, and
“ the increasing numbers of
people who buy land merely to
strip It of its' assets.”

“The act may well prove to

be doing as much harm as

go6d,
n
-tbey clainu

. The Act gave new powers
and responsibilities to the NCC,
without providing . commensu-
rate money or men to carry
oufl a wider role.
Tbe Liberals believe that the

resulting' long delays in ap-
proving applications for the
designation- of sites, -for

instance, have been an Impor-
tant' reason for tbe widespread
flouting of .the law by greedy
farmers.
The ! NCC should be given

the resources to do the job
properly, they suggest
• “After "all, much public
money, is spent on growing
food the market does not want,
but ' not on tbe protection of
the environment we so badly
need,” -the report says.

r
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p,€SHeIIo there! Name’s Trascott

Harry Kitchener "Wellington.

Tmscott, Major, Queen’s Own
I West Mercian Lowlanders,

retired. Just made a top-hole

TV series called Fairly Secret

Army. Can’t tell you what it’s

aboutSecretWfeiJl,fairlysecret.

Objective: save nation when
whole bang shoot goes totally

bananas.Oops!Saidmorethan
I meant to.Blackmark, biain.99

Fairly SecretArmy.Tonight 8.30
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Concern over toriet

pressure grOiips in system .
•

secrecy

vy

-

MR ROBERT MAXWELL
never, pretended be would
keep out of the 'editorial side

of .his papers. . Signed state-

ments of policy appeared an-

their front page* on the day
he took over and from that
time he has Been de facto
editor, especially of the

.

Daily Mirror.
. The.

By Richard Norton-Taylor
Senior civil servants are de-

manding urgent talks with the

Government about its refusal
to disclose how it operates the
system of positive vetting for
officials with regular access to
classified information.

They are particularly con-
cerned ahout evidence that the
Government is extending the
system to cover pressure
groups, including the Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment. Positive vetting, like the
Official Secrets Act, is de-
signed to protect the security
of the realm, and not to blight
the careers of civil servants
whose loyally to the state is

not in question, they say.
The anxiety of an increasing

number of civil servants, who
believe that the Government is

trying to impose new criteria
by which appointments are
made, is expressed by the ex-
ecutive of the First Division
Association, which represents
about S.QOO top Wliitehall offi-

cials. in a letter to Mr Peter
Jones, secretary or the Council
of Civil Service Unions.

It refers to recent correspon-
dence from Mr Rex Davie, as-

sistant secretary responsible
for security in Whitehall's
management and personnel
office.

Mr Davie said in relation to
CND membership :

" Given
that we have a nuclear deter-
rent policy in the United
Kingdom, it is clear that a

possible conflict of interest
and/or conscience could arise,

which could put considerable

strain- upon the loyalties of

persons, with access to classi-

fied information, and particu-

larly those who are employed
in nuclear-related areas.**

Such conflicts of interest or
of conscience are not confined
to members of CND, says Ms
Sue Corby, who wrote to Mr
.Jones on behalf of the FDA
executive. Most civil servants
in the course of their careers,
she says, will find themselves
advising on and assisting with
policies which conflict with
their.personal views.
The FDA insists that if gen-

uine conflicts arose, they Could
easily be avoided. Officials

could be transferred to other
jobs or departments rather
than be refused promotion for
failing a positive vetting test.

Mr Davie has refused to tell

Civil Service unions, including
the FDA. which posts are sub-
ject to positive vetting, an the
grounds that tbis would jeop-
ardise national security. The
FDA rejects this argument
The controversy began two

years ago when the Securities
Commission, then chaired by
Lord Diplock, said that in the
interests of efficiency and ef-

fectiveness, the number of
posts subject to positive vet-
ting should be reduced.
Mr Davie has told the

unions that the number of pos-
itive vetting posts in the Home
Civil Service has been reduced
by 2,000 out of a total
'though out the public service of
68.000. Rut he has refused to
say what those posts were, or
of what grades they consist’d.

Sunday -Mirror : and .

.

the Sunday People used to be "

deadly rivals liv the same
stable hut increasingly, the
Maxwell papers 'are speaking
with ‘-one voice, and often
.with " the same words, as
stories written -in the London
offices are printed word, for
word In all of “them.
A group political editor

and a group industrial editor -

have been appointed to over-
see this process. Mr Maxwell
believes that the voice of the
group is that of ordinary La-
bour voters, modest men and
women who believe in mod-
erate socialism and the
chance to become through
bingo that apparent contra-
diction in terms a socialist

millionaire,' like Mr Maxwell.
If Tony Betm becomes

leader of the Labour Party,
Mr Maxwell has said he can-
not guarantee his papers’
support While he hopes for
the party to take a middle

way,, his’ money and influ-

ence are at its disposal.
•

He swung vie paper , be-

hind Mr I?3l Einnock’s plea

to the Labour 'conference . to

support one man <me vote in

the reselection of MPs, but

was rebuked by the leader

for a brash cartoon, damning-
the militant .

left. Unper-
turbed, Mr Maxwell pub-

lished the letter pronrihentiy.

MR Robert Maxwdl yester-

day celebrated his first 100
days as proprietor of Mir-

ror Group Newspapers, by
proposing a mhlti-mlllum
pound plan to unite Fleet
Street tabloid owners
against disruption by print

edition. It was a reflationaiy

plan for full' employment,
commissioned at high cost

.from a team, of economists
and given ' away at 'the La-

bour conference.

The journalist :Fblly Toyn-

bee said on BBC's Question
Time last week that the poli-

cies were largely those of
the Social Democratic. Party.

There- was tittle- reaction
from Labour but Dr David
Owen,' the SDP leader, sent
his congratulations.

'

The printers appear' to re-

spect Mr Maxwell’s strength
and take seriously bis threat
to close the papers if there
Is trouble. There has been
no disruption since bo took

. over, the papers run on time
' and no fuss is made over
last-minute page changes if

unionsi lt-was a chracterisr*

tic nwWfe from a man who
the title, of pub-

to. proprietor, > per- . :

because ft reflects his.

rdleiu the papers ho
owns. SARAH BOSELEY •

fooks .at the. changes he has
already wrought.
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Marjorie Proops and.Joe Haines — 'swept along on; the
. . Maxwell tide

Mr Maxwell wants them. The
journalists are less "happy
with, their leader’s interven-
tions but few dare speak out.
A senior journalist -said

:

“A great feeling of depres-
sion went through the paper
when Joe Haines, who bad
said in a .chapel meeting that
he would' resign If Maxwell

took - over, took two-promo-
tions' instead — first -as an
assistant editor and then as
group.political editor.”

' '

Another important- - figure
swept along by the Maxwell
tide was that old trooper,
Mhrje- Proops.. On August 18.
when the publisher put on
the front page his pledge

mirror
that a reader

' would win £1
-mllltnn on ' bingo; she was
writing inside umA what a
wonderful -man' Mr Maxwell
•was.

When Maudie, a mother of

five, and her dog Thumper
came up trumps,- it was
Marje whose -name was on
the^ Intimate expose of her
life and feelings..

oThe’mo^ optitnistic school
.drthought within the Mirror
Buildihg hopes Mr .Maxwell.
MH drop bingo/- as -he has.

- said he will iniFebraary. and
concentrate on Improving its

news content '
-

'

? Between - the retirement
of Hugh Cudligp in .1973 and
Maxwell there -were a succes-

sion of grey men,** said one.

“It’s good that he's a flam-

boyant figure, but what the
paper really ' needs is an
Arthur Christiansen to Max-
well’s Beaverbrook — -a

strong editor.”

Mr Maxwell alters leaders
at -will, sometimes after the

.

Writer has argued with, him
and thinks he has convinced

' hisr proprietor.
He says the Mirror is his

family’s paper, his son Ian
has a named space In the car
park ' and his * daughter
Ghislaine’s photograph is

published often. Mr Max-

well's business dealings are

reported on the news VM**’
fils social contacts in

diary, and a bid for an oil-

rig was conducted throusn •

the Daily Record.

He authorises all foreign,

trips and on one occasion a

Mirror reporter was hanging

on the phone in the depar-

ture-lounge of Heathrow a*r--

port while another pretended;

-to lose his passport to delay;

• the plane, while the newsderk:

negotiated with Mr Maswells;
daughter. The reporter was*
told not- to go, and Elizabctn

Taylor flew to Richard Bur-

ton's funeral without the pa-

per in-tow.
* Reporters have received in-

structions not to harass <

people or use false identities,

which they complain rules
1

out undercover investigation.

A couple of erroneous

stories have appeared with
i

either no name on them or

,

that of a reporter who did

not write them.
. . _

There is resentment in theO that Reed Litema-
broke Its promise that

it would not sell to a single

proprietor but there is little,

sign of hindrance to Mr Max- 1

well So far, his bingo adage

of “ who dares, wins ’* ha',

worked.

misters ‘worried

by Ponting case’
By a Staff Reporter

Sir Michael Havers, the At-
torney-General. appeared to
suggest last night that some
Cabinet ministers are unhappy
about tire decision to prosecute
Mr Clive Ponting, the senior

Ministry of Defence official,

under the Official Secrets Act.

Asked on BBC Radio 4's

Law in Action whether there
were political advantages for

the Government to go ahead
with prosecution, Sir Michael
said :

“ Well. I'm not sure.

"If you read all the com-
ment and criticism that has
happened since, it may be that
the decision to prosecute is

one that if considered by the
Cabinet or by certain Cabinet
ministers (they) would have

liked to have advised me an-
other way.”
He insisted that no one ad-

vised him and that he had not
consulted ministers. •

The Ponting case,- Sir Mi-
chael said, was simply, a ques-
tion of a very senior civil

servant “ disclosing matters
which I say he had no right to
disclose." This question and
what he referred to as a

"breach of trust" would be
the basis of the prosecution
C3S (p«

Mr' Ponting is -accused of
sending documents to an MP
relating to Government plans
to mislead Parliament about
the sinking of the BelgranO.
He will plead not guilty to
charges under Section Two of
the 1911 Official Secrets Act

Castle

maiden
awaits

rescue
By Paul Hoyland

PLANS to restore Cardigan
Castle in West Wales, are
likely to be accelerated by
cracks that have appeared in
the main wall of the I2tfi

century fortress, where the
sole occupant patrols the bat-
tlements with her four cats
each night.

Miss Barbara Wood/ aged
67, has no electricity or run-
ning water. She wants the
castle returned to its former
glozy, but cannot afford to
contribute towards repairs.

A committee representing
various authorities, including
the Andent Monuments
branch of the Welsh Office,

has been struggling for more
than a year to produce a
formula that would attract

government aid.

Ceredigion district council
has now brought matters to

a head by erecting a danger-
ous structure notice near the
main gate under which a bos
shelter is threatened by
crumbling masonry.

Although Miss Wood alone
is responsible for making the
wall safe, she believes that
the authorities will come to
her rescue by agreeing on
the restoration project

Barbara Wood and one of her cats on the castle battlements.

A* virtual ' recluse, she
rarely ventures ont of tbe
overgrown courtyard Where
she lives In a caravan pro-
vided by the social services.

Her former home, the grand
Regency house inside the
castle walls, has fallen into
disrepair.

Burglars stole china valued
at £2,000 from the property
recently but Miss Wood, who
discovered tbe loss after a
six month stay in hospital, is
undeterred.
“ This castle means every-

thing to me. My mother and
I came here in 1940 and fell

in love with it We bought it

for £2,500.”

She continued :
* I remem-

ber my mother saying 'Bar-
bara has married the castle

*

and that’s how it turned out
The castle owns me more
than I own it Mother died
in 1973 hut I have never felt

Picture by Chris Gregory

lonely because X feel she is

still here."
Standing on a hill domi-

nating the river Teifi in the
centre of the town, the stra-
tegically placed castle
changed hands some 16
times in its . turbulent
history.

SI^DSWON'TLETTHBR KIDS
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visions of
the future

(HOWTHffTSTAKINGTHINGSTOO FAR)
You do wantto beatthose cleverdickkids

of yours on the Sinclair don't you?

Well then.SinclairUser magazine shows

you howThe November issue is out nowand,

at 200 pages, is the biggest this year

And ii that isn't enough, there's also a

free cover-mounted bookgivingthe lowdown

cn the Top 50 Spectrum games classics.

You'll find averts pages of programs to

enter Six pages of software reviews.And the

first e\er review of QL software.

Wan: to know about animating graphics

on the Spectrum? Adding commands to

Basic? Vfe tell you all you need to know

There's a competition with 100 Mountains

of Ket trilogies to be won.

Plus Helpline. PI

So get your

wheelbarrow down

to the newsagents

nowAnd wheel

away the huge

November issue

ofSinclair User

us a lot else.

Chinese

urged

to vote
By Michael Morris

A pilot campaign to per-
suade many of Britain's
150,000 Chinese to exercise
their voting rights has been
started in the London Bor-
ough of Hackney.

S Chinese cannot read
and do not know

how to fill in the electoral
register form. Efforts to
rouse their interest in any
political party have met with
inscrutable stares.

Mr Brian Tai-Shen Wang,
a race relations adviser for
the borough, explained that
because of language prob-
lems there is little interest
in politics among the
Chinese.

Hackney has about 1,000
Chinese but the campaign to
promote voting rights could
spread to other parts of the
country. Of the 150,000 Chi-
nese in the UK about 50,000
live in Greater London and
more than 10,000 cm
Merseyside.

Traditionally, the Chinese
have not voted in this coun-
try largely because most of
them come from Hong Kong,
where they have been denied
voting rights during British
rule since the colony was
founded in 1841.

In Hackney, race relations
workers and volunteers will
visit every Chinese resident
to explain how to register
and. go about the job of vot-
ing.

Mr Wang said : “ The Chi-
nese- community was always
being ignored, but if they
take up their voting rights
positively, they will become
gradually mare recognised by
the Government and local
authorities.

" In many areas,” he adds
“the Chinese have no voice
because they lack the political
muscle.

“We hope this will be-
come an example to Chinese
communities in the UK.” he
said.

Union supports head

in dispute over race
The head teacher at the cen- schools whose pupils were pre-

tre of a school racial dispute dominantly black,
was defended yesterday by his There have been calls for
union. The National Assoda- his resignation and a report on
turn of Head Teachers said the school by the city’s educa-
that Mr Raymond Honeyford. tion advisers included 40 rec-
head of Drummond Middle ommendations on improving
School, Bradford, was not a education and relations with
racist parents. However, the report
Controversy has surrounded did not recommend his dis-

Mr Honeyford and the school, missal and suggested he should
where nearly 90 per cent of be allowed to try to repair
pupils are of Asian origin, relations with parents and the
since be wrote an article ques- community,
tioning aspects of the city’s A meeting of school gover-
multi-ethnic education policy non also refused to recom-
in the Salisbury Review, a mend dismissal and the council
rightwing monthly magazine. will discuss the issue at a
Mr Honeyford lias also criti- special meeting tonight,

cised Asian parents for taking The union claimed yesterday
children out of school for long that there had been orches-
periods. to visit their countries trated campaign against Mr
of origin. It has been claimed Honeyford which the authority
that he said white children should

, have counteracted as a
were at a disadvantage in reasonable employer.

Offence ruling
A report in Saturday’s

Guardian said that the House
of Lords had passed an amend-
ment to tne Police and
Criminal Evidence Bill making
racially prejudiced behaviour
by police officers a criminal

offence. It should have said that
such behaviour was made an
offence under thq Police Dis-
ciplinary, Code.

Poor ‘pay hidden taxes’
Poorly-paid workers give hid- day, yet seven million workers

den subsidies to wealthier in- earn less -than this each week,
restore and home buyers, ac- says the Low Pay Unit Money
cording to a report from the from bank charges is used to
Low Pay Unit published today, offer higher interest rates to
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Tax perk

test for

nursery

places
By Sarah Bosley

EMPLOYERS from both the
public and private sectrg',.

:

' are to back a test case. <fce

in the next two months, to
discover whether the Inland
Revenue is within the law in
taxing workplace nurseries
as a perk.

Camden council, which has
10 places in the Kingsway
nursery in central London,
will spearhead the action.
The Inland Revenue has
asked for a list of Camden
employees who receive subsi-
dies from the council in the
shape of nursery places. One
of these will be assessed for
tax on the amount that the
council pays for her child,
and then the Revenue will

be taken to an appeal
tribunal.

Ms Sandra Plummer, chair-
woman of Camden staff ay<
management services coram/i’-
tee, said : “ For many people
a nursery is a pre-requisite
for working, yet the Inland
Revenue is treating it like a
perk such as a company car.
A better comparison would
be with the tools a carpenter
needs for his trade, for
which he receives a generous
tax allowance.
“ We can't understand the

reason for this. The amount
of tax they will collect will
probably be under £i mil-
lion, but many nurseries will
be forced to close because
parents cannot afford to pay
the tax.”

Hie Revenue decided to
interpret the 1976 Finance
Act to nurseries in March,
when they were investigating
the National and Local Gov-
ernment Officers’ fringe
benefits.

The inspector decided then
that parents earning more
than £8,500, including the
amount the employer patf ;

for the child’s nursery place,
must pay not only tax, but
back tax for the previous six
years.

The Nalgo parents, life.?

those in Camden, use the
Kingsway nursery, and pay
£115 a month for a place,
with two-thirds of the cost~ I?30

— being contributed
by the employer.

Unfortunately, as far as
t-amden * is concerned.
Nalgo agreed to pay the
back tax for its employees,
thus tacitly admitting that
the tax was justified.

»
c*“5en “ys that the In-"evehue is trying to

frustrate the will of Parlia-
ment, because in 1976 the
r3 government ex-empted other fringe benefits,
such as sports facilities, cap-

a,
?
d occupation^

hearth services.

As far as the Nalgo par-
ents are concerned, the new
P01ivy means an extra £20 a

and baci; tax of
£700 Because the employer's
subsidy to the nursery is in-
cluded with their Salaries be-
fore tax is assessed, anyone

More than £6,500
will be affected.

MP and singer fight it out
By Paul Hoyland

A folk singer who has been
arrested while campaigning for

tbe Welsh language, and a left-

wing MP are fighting neck-and-
neck for the presidency of
Plaid Cymru.

Voting will continue this

wee^ as the party holds its

annual conference in Lampeter
Dyffed.

The two candidates are re-

ported to be neck-and-neck, al-

though Mr Dafydd Elis
Thomas, the MP for
Meirionnydd Nante Conwy,' has
won more support in

industrialist south east Wales,
where his brand of socialism

has proved attractive.

Mr Dafydd Iwan, the .party
chairman, . has a considerable
following in the north.

The president, Mr Daffyd
Wlgley, who is standing down
after three years because of

the deteriorating health of-two
of his children who are handi-
capped, will remain as MP for

Caernarfon. He gave only a
few weeks’ notice of his 'inten-
tions which ensured there
would not be a long, divisive
election campaign.
The candidates have ap-

peared together in' a public de-
bate, but their campaigns have
been relatively low key with
both candidates preferring to
advocate their own. policies
rather than attack each other's.
Mr Thomas’s opponents

claim, that* in order to win
more of the traditionalist votes
he has watered down bis poli-
cies, making no mention in his
election pamphlet of the Na-
tional Left movement he has
established Inside the party.
Mr Iwan, who Is probably

known as much for his folk
singing aj his politics, has. not
produced a leaflet Although a
traditionalist more in the
mould of Mr Wigley,. he has a
radical streak that has earned
him respect across the breadth
Of the party. A former chair-
man of the Welsh Language So-
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Members of NACODS.

This is the position so far

e naveagreea to re-examine our iviarcn bin proposals.

We have withdrawn our August 15th statement and

agreed to revert to the 1974 guidelines about payments to

d

We have made back-dated payments to officials who
e

involvement in the Colliery Review Procedure.

Wewentatyour Union’s requesttoACAS-sothatACAS
could produce a settlement we all could agree on.

ACAS produced what they called an .“even-handed”

proposal-a compromise, fair to all parties.

Despite our own reservations, we agreed to it in an

attempt to get the industry back to work.

Your Union rejected the ACAS proposal.

We have offered solutions to all 3 grievances on your

September ballot paper.

If, despite this, you still go out on strike, there is nothing

more we can offer to bring you back to work.

Much of the industry has been on strike since March.

Surelythere is no need to prolong rt

we can



Central American row overshadows contest T: is

manual
named
From Christopher Dickey

in Washington
\

THE alleged author of a CIA i

ynannai that recommends vio-

lence to “neutralise” public
1

officials in Nicaragua is a
,

hard-drinking veteran of the
i

Korean and Vietnam wars,
j

who calls himself John Kirk-
,

Patrick, the Nicaraguan rebel

movement said over tue

weekend.
\

Nicknamed “Joanito” the
!

American author of a 9ft-
j

page manual entitled Fsy-

cbological Operations in

Guerrilla War” was de-

scribed as of Irish or Scot-

tish descent, an older man
who apparently had taught

at a military college. He told

members of the Nicaraguan

Defence Force (FDN), toe

largest rebel group, that he

was a veteran of Korea aim
Vietnam.

A classified intelligence re-

port also revealed that De-

fence Department officials

apparently knew in July,

1982, that Nicaraguan rebels

funded by the United States

had killed local officials,

burned crops, and otherwise

engaged in terrorism.

The classified weekly intel-

ligence summary prepared hy
the De feace Intelligence

Agency (D1A), dated July

16, 19S2. reports that “Insur-

gent incidents ” over the pre-

vioos four months tucltuSod
•* attacks bv small gaerrifla

hands on individual Sandi-

nista soldiers, and the assas-

sination of minor govern-

ment officials and a Cuban
adviser." The document was
provided to the Washington

Post by Sir John Kelly, edi-

tor of Counterspy magazine,

who said it was leaked to

him.

The revelations appeared

certain to fuel the contro-

versy about political violence

In Nicaragua, where rebels. ,

whom President Reagan calls

“ freedom fighters,” are tir-

ing to overthrow the left-

wing Sandinista Government.

The CIA and the Defence

Department refused to con-

firm or deny either report.

The secret DIA document, in

a four-page section entitledr

“Insurgent activity increases

In Nicaragua,” said that the

rebels had
.
shown new

strength , between March and
July, 1982. Although it noted

charges that- the • rebels are

“US-backed forces,” .It In no
way confirmed this..

However, subsequent rev-

elations have shown that Mr
Reagan authorised CIA aid

tq the rebels beginning In

November, 1981.

The intelligence summary
said that 106 “ insurgent in-

cidents " in Nicaragua be-

tween March and July. 1982,

involved sabotage of highway
bridges, sniper fire and at-

tacks against small military

patrols, and the horning of a

customs warehouse and
crops.

The summary estimated

anti-government rebel

strength at about 1,000 active

fighters and said the FDN
force of about 800 Included

a “terrorist group” called

the 15 Scotember Legion,
- named for Nicaragua’s inde-

pendence day.

It is not clear whether Mr
Reagan saw the .

summary-

face key debate as W?
poll gap narrows
Wl <3* JL ' -

, , In Buenos Aires^ . 9 vr. — warn ntoH0 fflT the TfiS-

From Harold Jackson

in Chapel Hill, NC ••

The rival American presiden-

tial candidates spent the hours

before last night's second and

final television debate . looted

in strenuous psychological war-

fare against one. another.

With only .14 days of 'elec-

tioneering left — and with the

gap in the national opinion

noils closing from 20 per cent

to 13 per cent since their pre-

vious debate — both were
under great pressure to put on

a convincing demonstration of

their capacity to run the US.

They were expected to be

watched by more than 100 mil-

lion potential voters.

president Reagan, hoping to

recover from his fumbling per-

formance in the ' first encoun-

ter. used bis- weekly '.radio

broadcast to attack Mr Mon-
day's national defence policies.

He described his rival as “so
vreak he ranks right next to

George McGovern ” — the

Democratic candidate crush-

ingiy defeated by President

Nixon in 1972.

Mr Mondale, also making use

of his weekly radio address,

said that the President with

his foreign policy falling about

his ears, had acted- -like an in-

adequate company executive.
“ When it comes to arms con-

trol;" Mr Mondale said; “the
President cannot be a genial

president of the board. He.cafr

not delegate the mastery of

this most decisive Of an sub-

jects. His homework is hot op-

tional* it’s essential.”

Hovering 'over the debate

was the burgeoning row about

the CIA's role in Central

America, heightened by the

deaths of four acknowledged
civilian “ advisers ” employed

by the agency in El Salvador.

The White House said that

the
; men had been killed vrben

their unarmed reconna issance
plance crashed in heavy rain

on Friday inta the side of the

Guazapa volcano, near San
Salvador.

Guerrilla spokesmen, how-

ever, claimed that the plane

had been on a military mission

and was shot down by uisur-auu -. T-r-i
gent forces. They, said; that

three ‘ Salvadorans on • board

were also killed. Radio

Venceremas alleged that the

aircraft had been “directing

bombing and strafing against

different zones of Morazan.

The episode again posed the

question of the extent of

direct US involvement in the

Salvadoran civil war, osten-

sibly banned by presidential

directive. American officials

S
rivately acknowledged that

i& rule restricting American
advisers’ entry into combat
areas “have become more flex-,

ible. - *. '
•

Meanwhile, yet more 'de-

mands were made for the res-

ignation- of the CIA director,

Mr William- Casey, about the
agency’s preparation of a.do-it-

yourself guerrilla, manual for

the “contras” .
operating

against the Sandinista Govern-

ment in Nicaragua. Hie former
president. Mr Carter, making
an unusual intervention, was
among the latest to call for his

departure.
. ,

-The Administration’s embar-
rassment was heightened by
the disclosure in yesterday’s

Washington Post of a classified

intelligence report showing

that the Administration knew
in 1982 that the rebels', had

.killed Sandinista officials and
burned crops in Nicaraguan

' villages — actions recoin-
l mended in the CIA manual.

The Defence Intelligence

Agency’s weekly summary,
t dated July 16. 1982, reported
I’ that there had been. 106 “in-

surgent incidents between
; March and July, 1982; ' includ-

ing assassinations, attacks on
military targets, crop-burning,

and sabotage of various road

bridges.
The leader of one of the

contra groups, Mr Edgar
Chamorro, of the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force, freely ac-

knowledged such activities in

an interview over1

the weekend.
* Frankly, 1 admit we nave

killed people in cold blood
when he have found them
guilty of erimes, ” he said. -

Guerrilla

cloaked in mystery leader
From Paul ERman .

in San Salvador

The last movements of four

CIA employees who died in an

air crash here were shrouded

in mystery yesterday.

In an effort to minimise the

S
otential damage to President

eagan before last night's

second televised debate with

Mr Mon'dale, the US embassy

here was trying to ensure that

as little information- as posst-

ble came ot about the crash.

The Salvadorean Government
helped the US news blackout

by banning entry to an area

six ' miles around ;the crash

site, • a-'^peak known as . El

.Picadfcoo part of toe *?Ic*££
which rises 6,000

,

reet to the

west of San Salvador.

Officially, the US embassy

stuck to a statement issued

late on Friday Which merely

confirmed that the aircraft had

crashed earlier that day, and

which emphasised that its oc-

cupants had been doing noto-

jng illegal.

In the hours before the CIA
bodies were flown out of tnq

country bn Saturday, television

crews which had staked out a

funeral home were led on a

wild chase by Salvadorean sol-

diers who loaded four coffins

on to an army tuck and drove

towards the international

airport.

The soldiers identified the

occupants of the coffins as

“ gringos." Before they reached

the airport however, tnev

turned back to toe capital,

where they returned the cof-

fins to toe funeral home.

Although Senator Barry
Goldwater, who first publicised

the crash in a speech on Fri-

day in Arizona, suggested that

the aircraft carrying toe CIA
men- might have been- on a

mission over Nicaragua. Salva-

dorean guerrillas reported that

it had been involved in a mis-

sion over temtority under
their control. .. .

Kadio Venceremos, the-

broadcasting station of the

'Facabundo Marti National Lib-

eration Front, claimed that the
aircraft had:- ‘been- lilt, by
ground fire while- operating

over Morazan, 120 imlesinorth-

east of San Salvador near the

frontier .
with Honduras. It

Crashed while trying to land,

the-radio said.

Civilian air traffic .control-

lers aid that the aircraft in-

volved was a “Merlin," a six-

seater light plane.

American military involve-

ment here was again in evi-

dence yesterday when a Huey
helicopter with US army mark-
ings carrying six advisers ar-

rived at the scene of a guer-

rilla attack ' on to* northern

outskirts of the capital. - .

Insurgents overran an elec-

tricity sub-station five miles

from the centre of San Salva-

dor early yesterday, leaving 12

soldiers dead.

returns

Colonel Jaime Flores, com-
mander of the Salvadorean

army first brigade, which is

responsible for the capital,

paid of the six -US personnel
“They are not advisers." The
six men swiftly lambered back
on board the helicopter When
journalists arrived.

^

From Tony Jenkins
In Managua
A top Nicaraguan * counter-

revolutionary leader returned

to Managua over the weekend,

after three years of self-im-

posed exile, raising, hopes of a
negotiated peace between the

"Sandinista Government and an

important group of its armed
opponents.
Mr Brooklin Rivera is the

head of toe Misurasata orga-

nisation,, which embraces about

3,000 Indian guerrillas of toe

Miskito, Sumu, .$ng Rama
tribes. He is a MisMntt ?.

For the past 17 months —
in alliance with the rebel

group — Misurasata has been
fighting from inside Costa Rica

to overftrow the regime in

Managua.

The Sandinistas hope that, if

this initiative is successful, it

will lead to the return to Nica
:

ragua of more than 20,000 Mi-

sWto refugees, most of whom
are living in Honduras.

On his arrival, Mr Rivera

said he had not come to press

political demands. “I come to

seek peace and the "reunifica-

tion of the Indian family.
”

' His chief demands are auton-

omy for the Indians, “respect

for ' our traditional aboriginal

territorial : rights, " and for

self-development.
Until he fled in August,

1981, Mr Rivera worked with

;
the Sandinistas and with the

best-known Miskito leader, Mr
Steadman Fagoth. -

From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires .

Argentina's 845 .
.billion

(£37.5 billion) foreign debt is

expected to dominate President
Alfonsin’s visit to- "France and
Italy this week, although he
will be doing bis best -to re-

build traditional links with
Europe.
Even before today’s talks

with President Mitterrand, the
Argentine leader' will already

have met French bankers owed
an estimated $900 million

(£755 million).

Mr Aifonsin will press the
French Government and, later

this week. President Pertini of

Italy, for help in -refinancing

more than $6 billion owed to

the Paris Club of creditor gov-

ernments in the leading indus-

trial countries.

More than- $15 billion (£1.3

billion) of that total is esti-

mated already to be in arrears,

but the Argentines are likely

to be .told that little can be
done until they-have subjected
their economy to . an austere

programme agreed with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund.
Mr Alfonsln said on. leaving

Argentina that he hoped to

find the “necessary echo" as

be and his team worked for
** unlversay justice." But a re-

port last week suggested that

he might be asked by Mr
Mitterrand on judicial proceed-

ings a great deal nearer to

home.
Mr Mitterrand is expected to

voice 'concern about the con-

tinuing liberty of ah Argentine

navy captain, Alfredo Astiz,

more than nine months after

the Government took office,

promising to.- prosecute those

responsible for human rights

crimes under the military

regime.
Captain Astiz. who appar-

ently earned the nickname.
“ Blond Angel ” during the re-

gime’s violent repression in

the 1970s and returned to the

news by quickly surrendering

: to British forces . on South
1 Georgia in the early days of

• the Falklands war, has been
- linked to toe disappearance of
1 two. French nuns, but has not
! yet .been detained, much less

}
charged.

1 Mr Pertini may also express

dottbts about Mr Alfonsin's
- cautious approach to the hu-
' man righto issue.

•'

f -.Mystery surrounds, why Mr
! Alfonsln will- caH’m-on Presi-
1 dent Chadli Be'ndjedid of Alge-

ria on his way ~ homevon
- Friday.

" '
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A- young woman -who leapt from a window ledge in

Denver, Colorado, Jn an apparent suicide attempt, found

herself Beading towards two- passers-by oblivious to the

drama, Hie woman’s faU was partly broken by the .m^e

pedestrian. She is in hospital , in serious condition ; he

was unhurt

Itmaysound astonishing, but^pIyf^inghaBtteiWfood5

at the right times can give him a healthy future in a very short time

Indeed,

What is even more astonish'mgis the horrifying numberof child-

ren still dying every day.
.. j ...

'
Fortunately, Save the Children is doing something positive.

• By funding the Mulago Nutrition Unit in Uganda, we have been

*ble to save many, many under-nourished children and give them a

happier future. • , , . ,

Justa a week can do an extraordinaryamount ofgood. And, if

you, as a taxpayer, donate this amountthrough a fouryearcovenant.

The Save the Children Fund receives an extra.43.pence tax relief on

every life-saving pound. —
, , „

Save, the Children has given its long term commitment to the

Mulago Nutrition Unit and will keep you informed of the work and

results in return for your commitment

Please join in and help. Ifwe can putthose children on a proper

diet we can put them on the road to a proper future.
'

Send to: Beryl Class, The Covenants Secretary/Dept42UU0,

Savethe Children, 17 Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD.

|
Name |

j
Address — t-

I-
— 1

I

TheChildrer inMulagoHospitd desperatelyneedytMjrhdp.Afour |
yea1 covenant of£52 pa will help ensure the longtarmsuccess ofthis |

vital Unit; though any amount at all can help.
.. .

I

Pleseenter the amount of yourfirstpayment here — I

(monthlv/annually). We will then send you a Deed of Covenant Form.

I

Evw if you cannot join in the cov^nting scheme, donations are i

still vitallyimportant Please enter theamount enclosed £— -. or |

fill in vour Access/Bardaycard-number so that we may debit your

I axourtfNo.- _ (please send aaa if you require

|

|
Lane, London SE5 8RD. ^—

Miss Manuel is in a minority
among students these days.

Opinion ’ surreys have

consistently shown that Presi-

dent Reagan's strongest sup-

port this year comes from the
18-24-yearold age group,
nicknamed the sub-yuppies.

Polls by New York Times and
CBS News show that Mr Reea-

gan enjoys a 61 per cent to 31

per cent among this post-Vlct-

nam generation. The yuppies

themselves, in the 25-34 age

group, supported Senator Gary
Hart in the primaries and nave
now largely switched their af-

fections to Mr Reagan.
Professor David Olson, who

heads the political science de-

S
arunent at the University of

Washington, Seattle, has regu-

larly asked his freshman popti-

cal science class of 500

whether they agree with Mr
Reagan’s domestic and foreign

policies. In 1982, some 65 per

cent agreed, in 1983 the figure

had risen to 75 per cent, and

by this year it bad gone, up to

83 per cent .. •
... .. .

Republican presidential can-

didates once shunned the uni-

versities because their ad-

finds himself riding

ong ‘sub-yuppies’
concern is training for jobs

land, a pastoral redbrick cam-
pus near heavy industry and
docks. In 1972, he points out,

70 per cent of undergraduates
were reading the liberal arts.

This year, 70 per cent are

studying business,, nursing,

education—courses preparing
than directly for the job
market
“The -

students reflect a

change in the wider society”
says Gordon Scheming, who
teaches political science at

Portland. " Society Is less lib-

eraL" Professor Olson agrees.

“It Is neither ironical nor in-

consistent " that undergradu-
ates admire Mr Reagan, “ be-

cause he is rebelling against
the established liberal order.”

In the view of many of the
academics I spoke to in the
Pacific north-west, toe present
obsession, among students with
credentials, job opportunities,
and self-interest is also a reac-
tion to economic instability- Io
the last decade, the comfort-
able certainty of economic
progress in the United States
has been torn apart by the oil

crisis, inflation, a series of
cessions, unprecedented inteP
est rates, and the change from
an industrial to a hi-tech and

fcica- Students' prince service economy. Many of the
s on students one talked to referred
are dresses were disrupted by to the difficulty in finding and

students angered by the Viet- holding jobs, and the erosion
>man nam war, civil rights policy, of industry in their local
shirt, and the lack of a student voice communities.

in their own affairs. Now the Despite these trends, how-
opposite is true. ever, not every campus is nec-

neflt* speeches to university audi- essarily Reagan country. The
ences are now a fixture on White House, with its careful

Me- Reagan campaign trips. Noth- attention to Imagery, is enor-
th© jng makes better television mously careful about which
fer than the deancut youth of the stage it chooses for the

1980s chanting “ Four more President,
lunch years" and waving home-made The University of Portland

Reogan-Bush signs. At Port- was ao obvious choice as a
- land, the students despise -par- majority Roman Catholic coU

lority ticipatlon and library research, lege in a Protestant state. It is

and demand, authoritarian lec- more in tune with Mr Reagan’s
have turcs and textbooks. ^ brand of morality, with its
Presi- The reasons for toe shift in stress on family values, and is
sup- -ttitude are complex. They one of the few remaining col-

i the _artiv reflect the natural toges in the Pacific north-west
roup. Earning in American history which maintains single sex
ipie^

£or heroes. Professor Olson be- dormitories and does not have
i and In Mr Reagan, with his * drug problem.

vision of a strong, optimistic To ensure that all goes
America, standing tall in the smoothly, the White House is

-Viet-
worldi students appear to have providing students with blank

Ppies found a leader whose spirit posters and painting materials
matches the most popular pres- to make their home-made ban-

kIJSL idents of the modern era, ners. It is also keeping back
, Tf Franklin D. Roosevelt and about half. the 3.000 seats for

John F. Kennedy : Democrats Its own supporters.

_h_ whom Mr Reagan, loves to This attempt by the Reagan
e de- 9u0te- advance team to t.urn the occa-

tv of But it also reflects structural Sion into a closed pep rally so

reeu- changes in the American econ- infuriated some members of

oaUtl- omy and the shape of univer- .
the faculty, 1960s liberals, that

^ 500 sity education, social scientists thcy_ have persuaded the imi-

i Mr at Portland, believe. “In the vernty to follow the Reagan
ireign 1960s, students were activists," appearance with a college-wide

s nor interested in changes in our teach-in on the main election

Retire society, according to Mr Duff, issues; giving the Mondale-Fer-

and an Associate Professor of rarp case, balanced treatment

up to Sociology. “Now most students . Even m 1984, anti-Reagan

are interested in' credentials/’ sentiments can keep passions

edn- As eridence, Mr Duff and running high on campus. The
uni. his colleagues cite the chang- difference Is. that the heat is

ad- in* profile of students at Port- now among the academics.

dresses were disrupted by

students angered by the Viet-

nam war, civil rights policy,

and toe lack of a student voice

in their own affairs. Now the

opposite is true.

Speeches to university audi-

ences are now a fixture on
Reagan campaign trips. Noth-
ing makes better television

than the deancut youth of the

1980s chanting “ Four more
years" and waving home-made
Reogan-Bush signs. At Port-

land, the students despise -par-

ticipation and library research,

and demand, authoritarian lec-

tures and textbooks.

The reasons for toe shift in
attitude are complex. They
partly reflect toe natural

yearning in American history

for heroes. Professor Olson be-

lieves. In Mr Reagan, with, his

vision or a strong, optimistic

America, standing tali in the
world, students appear to have

found a leader whose spirit

matches the most popular pres-

idents of toe modern era,

Franklin D. Roosevelt and
John F. Kennedy: Democrats
whom Mr Reagan, loves to

quote.

But it also reflects structural

changes in the American econ-
umy and the shape of univer-

sity education, social scientists

at Portland believe. “In the

1900s, students were activists,”

interested in changes in our
society, according to Mr Duff,

an Associate Professor of

Sociology. “Now most students

are interested in' credentials/’

As evidence, Mr Duff and
his colleagues cite toe chang-
ing profile of students at Port-

THE' NATO secretary-gen-

eral Lord Carrington, s«t off

yesterday on his second US
trip' within six weeks, aiming :

'

to improve. •
.transatlantic

understanding and ‘‘ toke

Nato to toe American public.

He took office in June, and v

has given high, priority to

boosting. “ West-West reia- v. •
.

tions ” at a time when im-

portant sections of the US
and west European public

show signs of mutual disen-

chantment; according to

aides.

Lord Carrington will not

visit Washington or meet ....c
.

Reagan Administration lead- ......

ers this time but will spend:* "

a week lecturing
-

in Nevr
' :

Yoxi, Cincinnati, Berkeley,

and Los Angeles. “It's im- ;

portant that fre's not just go- : . .

' ing - to the East coast,” an ....--

official said.^—Reuter..
"

Hosed
AMERICAN sailors used

high pressure hoses on four - •
“

women in two dinghies try-
. \ - •

iilg to paint No. Death .... .

Ships ” yesterday on the side

of the US destroyer Cushing

in a' Sydney dockyard. The
demonstrators, from ’Women
Against Gtobal Violence were

detained but were, released

after an hour. — Reuter.
'

Release date

BELGIAN police yesterday -'•>

released people detained for

questioning in a nationwide

swoop which followed a

spate of bomb, blasts. A mili-

tant leftist group.' Fighting .

Communist CeMs said it was

behind an “October anti-im- J

periaUrt campaign” directed

against political and coniiner- |a.nA~i
dal targets.” — Reuter.

iJII 1 i-d
No response p j
THE SOVIET Army's news- JJ Ov)I
'paper, yesterday cited troops*

in Afghanistan as saying

their units were too small to

combat guerrillas operating -

along the -main highway to

the Soviet Union north of

Kabul. Soldiers deliberately

avoided showdowns with
guerrillas, said Red Star, -

Reuter. .

• V»

Magazine ban
MARTIAL law authorities in
Istanbul have indefinitely ... .

banned publication of & left-

ofeentre political magazine,

the fortnightly Yeni Gundem
(New Agenda). No reason

:

was given, but journalists

. said that an interview with a - -
-

Turkish humourist, Mr Aziz

Nesin^ may have caused the •• :

ban. — Reuter.
~

Gods9 country
- LANDOWNERS in India’s ^

1 eastern Orissa state are evad-

, ing land reform programmes
5 by switching ownership of

land to cattle and family
» gods to avoid having to sur-

,
render their property to

» landless peasants. — Reuter.

* 300 missing V ••. -

1
-

" “
; ;

-

’ MORE than 300 people have

} disappeared in Colombia ^
t the past four years afreF
- being . detained by toe army ...

or paramilitary groups, ao- .

[. cording to the Colombian .v.

i-
Committee for the Defence

!. of Human Rights. — Reuter.

1 Own problem
e

e IRAN yesterday ruled out .

t agreement with Turkey on ~~~-

tx
joint operations against P i ,

: Kurdish guertiUas in border
>. areas. The Prime Minister. U*JU1PT
Q Mr Mir-Hossein Mousavi, was v

t- quoted as saying after a Cab- m
c lnet

1

meeting that Turkey's jJlpih/iQj
s security problems were its

il own business—Reuter,

I Power deal
n
d CHILE is to buy seven hy-

e droelectric power stations :
.

d from China at a cost qf • : -

d about £2.5 million. The deff -

n was reached during talks in

il Peking last week between
'

the Chilean foreign Minister, ~
.

r- Mr Jaime del Valle, and Chi- : .. ;

c- nese leaders.—Reuter.
'

.

le .

jj
Time server

h SAMUEL Platto-Sharon, a . <
e millionaire businessman who

won an Israeli Parliament
d seat after fleeing France to ~-i-

a avoid extradition, has begun. ;
< •

;** working off a three-month : . ..

is sentence for election fraud
s doing community service.— -

ts AP. -

.

J

IS -

J Desert memories ?_
=

* THE Italian Defence Minis- *•..
: i -

'e ter. Mr Spadolini, joined '5

around 1,000 ex-soldiers yeflP . v.w
-

;-

is terday in commemorating the
.

is forty-second anniversary of .

'
1 e .

’

ik the EI-Alamein battle at a .

Is soldiers’ burial ground 185
' t. .**-4

n- miles north-west of Cairo.—
k AP. .

Well away
TWO 19-year-old East Ccr- :

jo man workers scaled security ^ z -l

installations at toe border in v ’*
j

at i?’nrer Saxony and reached , ^
ti.

west Germany unharmed -r ,

.

m yesterday. — Reuter. • ;

m New saint

.

r

T1^ POKE canonised Ecu a-

in
dors first saint in a cere- *i

± c
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US arms
charges

^at°
5 men ‘dressed

teas?

re;po3
:

as police’
Warsaw: The Solidarity

leader,. Mr Lech Walesa, de-
manded yesterday .the release
of an outspokenly anti-conmm-
nist Roman Catholic priest
who, the polish authorities say,
has been abducted by unknown
kidnappers.

Father Jerzy Popieluszko,
who was amnestied recently on
charges of slandering the state
in his sermons, -disappeared in
the countryside 140 miles
north-east of. Warsaw on Fri-
day. Mr Walesa, speaking from
the altar at Father
Popieluszko ’s church of St
Stasuislaw, In a suburb of the.
capital, said : “ If so much as a
hair of Father Jerzy’s head -is

harmed, someone will have
taken a very great responsibil-
ity upon himself ... such-,
things should hot happen, -in

our country.”
Although the state radio and

press reports said that the
identity of the kidnappers was
unknown, and did not mention
any ransom demands, senior
Solidarity sources said the .ac-
counts given were suspicious -

and that they feared for his'

life.

Polish state television re-
ported that Father Polieluszko,
aged. 37, was overtaken and
stopped by two men posing as
police officers on Friday night
while driving between Warsaw
and the city of Tomn.

“ Unknown perpetrators, one
of whom was dressed in a traf-

fic police uniform, stopped .the

.

car under the pretext of check-

.

ing the driver's sobriety,” the
report said. No motive for the
kidnapping was suggested.

Observers said this was the
first such disappearance of a
pro-Solidafity figure since the
now-outlawed trade union was
formed four years ago in the
Gdansk shipyards.

Immensely popular among
the’working people in Warsaw,
Father Polieluszko had come
under sharp government criti-

cism in recent weeks for the
political tone of his sermoos-
Writing under the pseudonym
Jan Rem, Mr Jerzy . Urban, the
government spokesman, . ac-
cused the priest of conducting
.“hatred shows” at his parish
church designed to poison pub-
lic attitudes. He said Father
Popieluszko." inspires disgust.”

"Shows of hatred are staged
in Father Poplelusako’s church,
where the speaker just utters
a few sentences lacking, persua-
sive sense or informational
qualities. What he does is just
manipulate collective emotions.
Hence, Jerzy Popieluszko
emerges as an organiser of ses-

sions of political rabies,” the
article, -in the weekly, Tu i

Teraz (Here and Now), said.

Father, Popieluszko is one of
several militant priests whom
the Government- threatened
with prosecution in the after-

math of martial law in 1981.
accusing him early this year of
illegally

‘‘ possessing explosives
and subversive literature in his
fiat But Father Popieluszko was
sot arrested, and he said the
evidence had been planted. -

The charges.were dropped In

July under the amnesty that

resulted in,the release of -more
than 600 political prisoners.

—

Reuter, Los Angeles Times.

MOSCOW : The Soviet Union
yesterday denied US charges

that it had violated arms

control accords and said the
accusations were Intended to

camouflage Washington’s
own breaches of agreements

between the two sides.

In an official statement,
Tass said that Moscow had
adhered strictly to all the

. weapons treaties it had
signed while the US had ei-

ther floated them, or was try-

ing to undermine them.

The statement was in reply
to a report submitted to Con-
gress. by President Reagan
on October 10 accusing Mos-
cow of having breached trea-

ties on chemieal arms and
anti-ballistic missile systems
and “probably” having -vio-

lated. the Salt II strategic

amsaouird.

“This is- nothing but an
open political forgery,” Tass
said. .

• A Soviet doctor was sen-
tenced to eight years Impris-
onment for .attempting to de-
fect with the help of two US
news- : agency. . -reporters,

Izyestia said yesterday.

Izvestia was giving new de-
tails on the trial of the psy-
chiatrist, Or Alexander.
Bukosnyev. aged 30, whose
case brought official accusa-
tions against the agency re-
porters last Jane.—Renter.

250,000

in peace

protest
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From Anna tomforde
in Bonn
The West . German peace

movement at the weekend
staged its first big anti nucleax}

protests since the deployment
of Pershing U missiles lass

year, mobilising several hun-
dred thousand people.

According to the organisers,,

some 400,000 supporters at-

tended open air rallies and
linked hands in ‘‘human
chains” along the Rhine and,
in several cities. Police gave
much lower figures, but inde-
pendent observers put the
number of participants at more
than 250.000.
In addition to about 80,000

peace supporters who gathered-

in. Bonn, there were large
demonstrations In Stuttgart,
Hamburg, and West Berlin.
Although the numbers were

down on the half-a-miDion
people who packed Bonn a
year ago — before the par-
liamentary decision to go
ahead with the deployment of

108 Pershing Ils on German
soil —- the peace movement
said the protests showed that
antimilitary feeling was still

strong.
The emphasis this year was

also different, with a larger

number of trade unionists and
members of the oppoositon
Social Democratic Party join-

ing in to stress the gap be^
___ —— twcCD 1 I p* militsrvi

Bilbao protest.: • Supporters of four alleged members of toe ETA Basque separatist organisation who were extra- spending and cuts in social
dited recently from France took to toe .streets on Saturday night Their numbers were estimated at 30,000 welfare.
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Officers questioned

on Bologna blast
From CampbeO Page
In Rome
Two of the four former offir

cers in the military secret ser-

vice, Sismi, who were arrested
on Friday, are being ques-
tioned- about Sismj's role in
the investigation of the terror-

ist bomb explosions which
killed 84. people.' at -Bologna .

railway • station in August. -

1980.-
' The two - men are General
Pietro Musumeci, former dep-

uty bead of,- Sismi, and .Lieu-

tenant-Colonel • . : Giuseppe
Belmonte. The Rome judge, Mr
Domenico Sica, who ordered
their arrest-, on Friday on
charges of conspiracy, embez-
zlement, and illegal ‘ possession
of arms and explosives has
also served notice that they
are relevant to his inquiries

about events in Bologna.

Mr Sica said on Saturday:
“ One is talking about a hy-
pothesis which has yet to be.

tested."
.

Thfe Italian press is pointing
to a series of events in the
year after the explosion. In
January, 1981, police found ex-
plosives and weapons on a
train from Taranto to Milan.
Two plane tickets from Milan
to Munich were also found,
and there was speculation

about the involvement of
rightwing extremists.

.
- The clues led the investiga-

tion into a blind alley and it

is possible that the evidence
was planted deliberately to
achieve that end. Investigators

Cabinet Cheysson

silenced censured
From Ian Black
in Jerusalem

The Cabinet decided yester-

day to bind all its members
not to speak publicly on sub-

jects that are not the direct

concern of their own minis-

tries, after the Minister of In-

dustry
.
and. Commerce, Mr

Sharon, criticised plans for the
withdrawal of .

forces from
Lebanon.

Mr Sharon, who was defence
mini&er when Israel invaded
Lebanon in June,

.
1982, said iq

a radio interview at the week-
end that be was opposed to

basing in Israeli pullback from
Lebanon on the deployment of

Unifil peace-keeping troops.

In another public statement

at/ the weekend, he attacked

plans to adopt a more liberal

policy towards the
-

1.3 million

Palestinians living in the . West
Bank and Gaza Strip, while
freezing Jewish settlements in

the occupied territories.

It was the first time since

Israel’s new national unity Ad-
ministration was created just

over a month go that Mr
Sharon had openly attacked

the Government’s policy. His
remarks-made it dear that tne

Prime Minister, Mr Peres, te m
for. trouble when crucial deci-

sions have to be" made in the

future.
“ We did not establish a na-

tional unity .
Government to

serve as a cover for Labour’s-

defence and political plans,

which we believe are disas-

trous,” Sir Sharon said..

“This Government will sur-

vive only if £t concentrates on
economic problems-and on con-

dition that it - avoids action in

other spheres where.we have a

negative position and some-

times an tmcompramlring one.”

,

From our Correspondent
in Paris

Opposition parties and orga-

nisations -representing repatri:

ated French colonists from Al-

geria joined yesterday to
condemn the decision by the
Foreign Minister. Mr Cheysson.
to attend the thirtieth anniver-
sary of the start of the Alge-
rian rebellion on November 1.

The date marks the first co-

ordinated attacks by the Alge-
rian National Liberation Front,
in which seven people, induct-

ing a French couple, were
kmed. The Cairo-based FLN
then announced that an armed
insurrection was the only way
to win Independence for the
French' territory—a threat
which led to eight years of

war.

Yesterday, the Government
refused to answer criticism of

a decision which appears to be
part of Socialist policy to re-

gain a more leftwing image
after accusations ' that Mr
Mitterrand had turned to

Social Democratic policies.

The . Algerian war. during
which Mr Mitterrand was an
Opposition leader was a main
factor in unifying the Socialist

movement.
Mr Cheysson’s visit is also

intended to reinforce the move
towards better- relations

:
be-

,

tween Algeria and France,
since MrMitterrand’s trip to
Algiers last week to reassure
Algeria, after his recent con-

tacts with Morocco last month.

. Mr Giscard described the de-

cision as “ damaging u and the

party’s parliamentary leader,

Mr Jean-Claude GaucUn, said it

was a. “gaffe” because the
commemoration “ evoked sad

and tragic memories for many
French people."

THE GREAT RATE
THE NATIONAL Si4

INVESTMENTACCOUN

organisationsaswellasindividuals

—you keep all the interest

also noticed that the explosives

found xm tlie Milan train were
of the same type as those used
in Bologna.
The Rome public prosecutor

and Mr Sica met the Prime
Minister, Mr Craxi. on Satur-
day; Since he carries the ulti-

mate political responsibility for

the secret services, he no.
doubt wanted' . to be kept in-;

formed ' of developments. The
parliamentary committee which
oversees the secret services is

expected to convene for a
special -meeting this week.

Friday’s arrests of four offi-

cers and two women came
soon after a report by that
committee on negotiations for

the release of. a Neapolitan
politician, the Christian Demo-
crat, Mr Ciro Cirillo, who had
been kidnapped by the Red
Brigades in 1981.

The report, published on Oc-
tober 10, noted serious devi-

ations In the
1

work of Sismi
when General Musumeci was
deputy chief, and the existence
of a secret service within the
secret , service. This body con-
ducted negotiations with orga-
nised crime .and the Red Bri-
gade to secure the release of
Mr Cirillo.

Mr Sica has also issued .a

warrant for the arrest of Mr
Francesco Pazienza, a business
consultant who

.
had dose links

with Sismi, with toe banker,
the late Roberto Calvi. and
with other figures in the
secret masonic lodge, P2. Mr
Pazienza is believed to be
somewhere in the Americas.
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Campaign
takes on
some TV
interest
From Bichard 1'aUop
in Melbourne

Australia is preparing for its

first televised election debate
between its political leaders, as

opinion polls show a record gap
between the popularity of the
Prime Minister, Mr Bob
Hawke, and Che opposition

leader, Sir Andrew Peacock.

The latest Morgan Gallup
Poll shows that support for Mr
Peacock, the leader of the Lib-

eral Party, has fallen to 20 per
cent, while Mr Hawke has a

steady 69 per cent approval

rating. Fifty-five per cent of
people said they would vote

for the Labour Government at

the poll on December 1, com-
pared to 37 per cent for the.

Liberal-National Party
|

coalition.

Despite those figures, the
Opposition appeared to have
picked up some ground afLer

the first full week of cam-
paigning, mainly because of Mr
Peacock's success in exploiting
community fears that a re-

elected Labour Government
would introduce a capital gains
tax or death duties.

Government attempts to play
down the issue were
counteracted by the comment
of the Minister for Industry
and Commerce, Senator John
Button, who told the Senate
that capital taxes would be
cc-jidered in the tax review
planned for next year.

The week began badiy for
Mr Hawke when he was struck
in the eye while batting
against a press cricket team In

Canberra. He was kept on tbe
defensive for the rest of the
week, because of the capital
gains tax issue, and opposition
to government plans to intro-

duce land rights legislation
protecting the sacred sites of
aborigines.

Such legislation is particu-
larly unpopular in Western
Australia, Queensland, and
Northern Territory, where it

could force the cancellation of
large mining developments.
Opposition is strong in tbe La-
bour-run state of Western Aus-
tralia. and Mr Hawke bas
backed away from a previous
Labour Party commitment to
giving aborigines right of veto
over mining on their land.

This shift was in line with
his pragmatic approach to gov-
ernment over the past 18
months. When community dis-

approval has emerged to poli-

cies such as the assets test on
old-age pensions, or the tax on
lump-sum retirement payments,
he has moderated the original
legislation.

France shocked ^ pursues acceptable ,aee of gapit^s

TREADING carefully; Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos, who
was 67 last month, takes a'

treadmill stress test at a Ma-
nila heart clinic at the week-

end. The Philippines' leader
has been undergoing what
officials describe as routine
medical checks for the past
two weeks.

Meanwhile, security forces
were on the alert ut Manila
resterday in the face of calls

^foment announcement on
Saturday of an increase of
np to 17, per cent In the
price of petrol and oil

products.
' Yesterday, a further an-

nouncement said the retail

prtees of rice, canned fish

and canned milk would rise

by up. to 27 per cent
No reason was given for

the increases, but informed
sources said they resulted

mainly from rising fuel

by sentence
for journalist

Deng’s reform

From Paul Webster
in Paris
The Government stepped up

diplomatic contacts with Mos-
cow and Kabul yesterday, after

expressing “profound shock”
at the 18-year gaol sentence
passed on the television re-

porter, Mr Jacques Abouchar,
by act Afghan court for se-

cretly entering Afghanistan
with a television crew. The
French Communist Party
leader, Mr Mardials, also con-

tacted the Afghan and Soviet
governments.

Mr Abouchar, aged 53, was
j

captured just over a month
ago when the vehicle he was
travelling in was fired on by
troops. Tbe rest of the televi-

sion team escaped unharmed.

The gaol sentence, decided
in secret, was seen here by the
Socialist Party leader. Mr Lio-

nel Jospin, as an exemplary
punishment to frighten jour-

nalists from entering Afghani-
stan to cover the war. Even a

few hours before the trial, the
french Foreign Ministry had
been confident that- the res

porter would be given a nomi-
nal sentence after diplomatic^
exchanges with Kabul .and
Moscow.
He French Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr Cheysson. .who recently
raised Mr Aboucher's case .with

•

the Soviet Foreign Minister,

Mr Gromyko, was apparently
as surprised as the Foreign
Ministry, whose ' spokesman -

said that
14 everything would

be done to obtain the libera- -

tion and return to France of

Mr Abouchar.”
However, the French charge

d’affaires in Kabul has not
been allowed to see the jour-

nalist, who has also been re-,

fused a French defence lawyer.
The strongest possibility of

an early release seems to rest
with the French Communist
Party and, particularly, its
leader, Ur Marchais, who Iasi
year intervened to obtain the
release of a French doctor who
was held for five months in
prison after entering Afghani-
stan illegally.

Yesterday,, the Communist
paper, L’Humanite, said it was
“ desirable ,r that the reporter
be allowed to return to his
family: Later, a spokesman
said that the party leader had
intervened - in Moscow and
Kabui
The French party is aware

that protests by humanitarian
organisations and political par-

ties against the sentence and'
of allegations of Soviet inter-
ference to ensure a heavy pun-
ishment are likely to increase
hostility to French Commu-
nists. Among those who joined
in condemning Soviet policy in

Afghanistan yesterday was the
actor, Mr Yves Montand, a for-

mer Communist who said the
sentence was another proof of
Communist repression.

The ri^twing L Union of

French Democracy, said . the
sentence was another:

1

1

dem-
onstration of the contempt for
human rights in Communist
countries. "The GauHist leader.

Hr Chirac, said that the trial

showed that the Communists
had “again .violated funda-
mental principles -of democ-
racy," and. the; Socialist Pgrty
described the' -sentence as
“ scandalous.” -

Mr Michel Thoulouze, tbe
chairman of

-

'Antexme _ 2, the
station where the -.reporter

worked, «aid that every time a
Soviet leader gave a press con-
ference. the - question

1

of Mr
Abouchar’s release would, be
raised: ‘ --

from party cadres
From John Gittings -The reforms seek to make cracy which has

^

long experts

in Pekine China’s . centralised economic ence of undermining new.meat

v-X, Xiaonine’s ambi- structure less “rigid” by surestsometimes by lettrn*S support fo,

ffSSWS wages wm be epeou,

SsSaSs a iz i

win to tatoTeffect
7 new .

u technological revolu- harder), price reform will still

“JR t egeninfinn tion ’* in China's industry and be a delicate operUon. The
The lenglhy pai^ r^lueon. by encouraging com- post-Mao leadership has lo

adopted by the Com-
petition and offering real In- take much more account of

on * centives—in much the same public opinion which wfli be
*L spirit as the rural reforms of quick to show its concern- at

“e past five years; • higher prices. Mr Hu bas given
The document says that another hostage, to fortune by.

-nTfSft nnprjf
1

small, state-owned -enterprises guaranteeing that living slan-

SSK'SS Ess& “£“ “IS, »
by™'

0,&? “i^reent public Jg£the top PoUtburo standing gpeculation which had led to SaUcommittee; who “elude Presir bulk-buying of everyday com- SrdiSf io the nato^eSli*
dent U XSannian and the vet- moditles. it announces no spe-

tan ^the welt
eran • economist Mir Chen oific rises in prices. It stresses

.

ggJg1

th
“e£Yun—both known to have res- that these must be Introduced the

*
initiative,

'ervations about the reforms— prudently . because the# vriH S
as weK as Mr Deng, Premier Sect Jt urban fcouWdidMv crea^ness of

Zhao Ziyang, and the party which at present effectively - ^ 1

*
General-Secretary. Mr Hu benefit froihsubsidised food ' efficient mansgets do

YaobaugJ . prices. .

' exist, there tuft? be opposi-

But the document still feels . Mr Yu Yaobang, a man
Obliged' to' appeal far unity on. given to sweeping statements,

the reforms,- •. particularly told the party plenum that -the • Communis^ Party m
among leading offiriaETtod ft reforms -. constituted' Carina's tk®-

Ss for . tSeranre towards third great relation Went- £«»»... <* >. own

party members who iemain tury-r^fter. the; 1911 overthrow aa^ortty
\;

' '

sceptical In an ' apparent con- of the manchu dynasty and’ the. V-Tne refwms cannot?- be oe.

cession to some of these doubt- 1949 victory of the'Communist ,
scribed as -a 'Repudiation cl

era. the resoTutioh stresses, that party. But it is accepted- that socialism, -if o^- ^saase of

while the reforms are being nothing wiA be irarirfara'ed; the; mdreme.^diffiemty-r^which

implemented, attention ahouWovernight. . i '<
. w

be paid to combating the Different rorts of obst&des knowledg what

“corrosive Influence of capital-- face the reformists. One is
1 theewnomlcpoii^

ist ideas." . dead wei^it- Of the-' biroan- ate^

a

SOtaaBst soaetyi
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Inriian Opposition edges towards common front

strike calls followed a gov- exchange rate.

From Eric Silver
in New Delhi

Opposition leaders are grop-

ing towards a common front to

fight Mrs Gandhi in the gen-

eral election which is now ex-
pected in late December or
early January.

One of the Prime Minister’s
key rivals, Mr Charan Singh,
yesterday announced the
merger of three small parties
and a section of die main
Janata opposition party under
his banner. Negotiations for a
wider alliance failed last week,
but Mr Charan Singh was still

hoping for an agreement with
Janata, the Communists, and
regional and sectarian, parties,
so as not to split the anti*.

Gandhi vote.

This seems to be the most to
which these parties can now
aspire. They are ideologically
too diverse to. campaign on a
single platform, and they can-
not agree on a joint candidate
for prime minister. Mr Charan
Singh, who is 82, is the princi-

pal contender, but his prospec-
tive partners do not trust him
to hold the line if Mrs
Gandhi’s Congress (I) party
wins the most seats but needs
to .- form a coalition
government - .

His record is that of an op-
portunist and he is blamed for
the disintegration of the
Janata administration, which
ruled from 1977 to 1980. The
other parties .recognise, how-
ever, that they cannot manage
without Mr Charan Singh,

whose Uttar Pradesh strong-

hold is . India’s biggest state,

returning one in every six MPs
to Parliament
His new party ^vas named

last night. The Dalit Mazdoor
KIsan (The ' Workers’ and
Farmers’ Movement)- • It will

fight die election on the sym-
bol of a fanner ploughing his

field, reflecting Mr Charan
Singh's agrarian power base.

The Opposition is'.tempted to
postpone the choice: of a stan-

dard-bearer until after the
poll, but that can only weaken
its appeal to an Increasingly
cynical public. For all the dis-

enchantment with Congress,
Mrs Gandhi still dominates In-

dian politics. She will be cam-
paigning from -the frtWt, ex-

ploiting a^l y the tactical

advanl
Prime

of an incumbent
ister.

' Although the ' date of the
election has still to be an-

nounced, Mrs Gandhi. Is al-

ready & the field, addressing

huge crowds -hi different states

almost every day. The pro-

gramme, is thefemlliar.oneof
national unity — against the

“foreign hand * of Pakistan

and the internal threat of com-
munal separatism.
Mrs Gandhi knows die has a

fight on her hand£ Congress
has already forfeited its" hold

-on the Sikh and Muslim minor-
ities, as well as much of the
south, where the unseatfng of
the Andhra Chief Minister, Mr
N. % Rama Rao, is now ao-

knowfedged „tp ha^e been a

bfhnder.
*' 1 ’

-i.".... ... ,_-n '

The ruling party's hold on
its old southern heartland has
been further eroded by. the
serious illness of its most pow-
erful remaining ally, Mr M. G.

Ramachandran, the Tamil
Nadu Chief Minister, who is

suffering from kidney failure

and coronary thrombosis.
Specialists have recommended
that he should go to the
United States for a transplant,

but he is not well enough to

travel.
-~

• Mrs- Gandhi has tried to
limit the- damage caused by.

the Andhra episode, first by
restoring Mr Rama Rao to of-

fice, then by promising central

government help to mitigate^?

the effects of a severe drought
'

under which 12 of- his Stated
23 districts are- languishing

4
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CREATIVE AND MEDIA
ASSISTANT EDITOR
THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ASSOCIATION

is looking tor a good ail rounder to boco<wrAssMmt EditorofTgwn and Countay
Planning rrwgaztne and to Mp with a Mfda rangs of oditorfai and promotional
work.

Tiw post otters £5075 tor a Uwso and a half dw mak and will suit somaona with a
journalistic background and an Inttrast m planning and environmental issues.

Duties will include subbing and helping the Editor with production as wefl as
writing for the magazine and tor the associations newsletter, Network.

Thera ariO also bo an opportunity to write praw retoasas about the associations
work and Its campaign lor policies which win rescue Britain's declining areas and
open up future In which load communities win have a stronger voice in

decisions which affect their own environment

Application forms and other details for this interesting and challenging position

can be obtained from The Editor, Town and Country Planning, 17 Chariton

House Temce, London SW1V3AS.
Closing date (or applications November 5th.

CoRAA
Following Um appointment of Fetor Stork as Director of Northern Arts, the

Council of Regional Arts Associations (CoRAA) Invite applications for the

poet of

TOR
The successful applicantwin be an experienced administrator and show a
clear commitment to raglonall]M»sed policies (or all the arts In England.

Salary In the region of C14.SB6-Et6.54S (Including London Weighting.
Award pending).

Further details from the Vtee-Clurirman of CoRAA, East Midlands Arts,

Hountffotkis House, Forest Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE11
3HU.

Applications should be received by 12th November .

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
Napier College of Commerce and Technology

LECTURER A in PHOTOGRAPHY
Salary on Scale £8,688 — £12,777 (bar) EM 3,71 B

Required In the Department of Photography to teach on the new
BA Degree Course in Photographic study as well as on existing
courses.
Applicants should have an Honours Degree or equivalent
professional qualification and extensive professional experience.
Application forms an further particulars from Administrative
Officer (Personnel), Napier College of Commerce and
Technology, Cofinton Road, Edinburgh EH10 5DT. TeL 031-
447 7070.

FUTURES
The uierld of

science 6
technology

"

/> -

* a - J

PENSIONERS LINK

MEDIA RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT WORKER

To devokip training courses in use of audio-visual cquqxnsnt lor pensfaccre sad the

regwunfion Lmdta-w&la to eneotaaga tbsmaUagttnden otpewumert activities;

and to pradm a film and.ezh8iitioti on housing and heating issues. Experience in

tua of video wjmpmeni ensentiaL

Salary. £7818 (under review 1. 35 hour week. 30 days hdday.

Ctosmg data 2 Novamher.

ApptytoPcovaoDers IJpfc, 17 BaMe Streat, London Nt 9EB. Td 01-378 S50L

AppikntUfna orr taricom* from pemwis, tegortBm ofnice, eotmot origin, gtndtr,

ogr. marital status, sexuality and disability.

EDITOR CREATIVE
In tha world of Me
latto/i of more than Ml
rai rate of H

Creative Review is the leading monthly magazine in the world of

comnerdal creetJvrty.

Since Its launch in 1980. it haa built a paid circulation of more than
11,000 copies and is growing currently at an annual rate oM8V
What we need is mi Editor who can conttnue to bulkf on this

success and lead the existing team of five.

The job requires someone with a proven track record of loumaBslte
/editing abUity, who has a sound background in writing and
production, and who— moat Importantly— has art excaHent 'eye

-

for

creativity.

Experience In the marketing, advertising and design areas of

journalism would be an advantage.

Write to: Mtebaal Chamberlain, Managing Director

Marketing Week Communication* Ltd., 60 Kingly SbeU,
London W1R

PRODUCTION EXECUTIVE
The Production Director at the Folio Society

requires a super efficient assistant,

experienced in all aspects ofbook production
and with a love and appreciation of beautiftil

books.

Please apply in writing to:

Cornelia Playie, Production Director, Tte F^lio

Society Limited, 202 Great Suffolk Street,

London SE1 1PR.

GRADUATES —
IF YOU HAVE A

and need a high income and find suitable Jobs few and far
between, we have some vacancies for graduates. 25 or over,
who have leadership qualities with the ability to communicate
ideas to others and who have the courage to consider moving
into a new commercial career, where first-year earnings can
exceed £10,000, please telephone Peter Budd on 01-4OB 3052/
3090.

MARKETING DESIGN
AND QUALITY

A »aaD company, working at lb# hlgriwt towti in Interior Design and Contacting,

vfHtt 8 nvnuTocturing and supstb ratal showroom back-up, ta looking tor a uriiqua

individual with pwBonallty and preferably a design orientated background or

Merest used to negotiating with top managemenL to take charge of nwkuttngta
expertise and furniture production. Payment at least Initially, could onty bo by.

negotiabte commission and prospects win directly mate to the ability of any
successful applicant The situation might wed appeal to a Soles Director. Made
redundant rod seating a new shaltanee rod persona involvement with a snail

dedicated team qf quality and some reputation.

Contact J. F. Hardy on 0484 602996

w JUST GRADUATED?
.... WHERE TO NOW?

Are you a recent graduate who wants a career rather than Mt a job, a position

that offers you excellent promotion protpects? As an- articulate, intelligent

graduetei do wu demand on interesting job wW> rosponstoilfy and chaDonge.
This top IhiMnhlng Company would Uk» to meet you to discuss a career In

Advertising Sales. They need a dear thinker with the abtirty to presentthe aMHy to present

Information to senior executives of key companies and their atfrml'sing
agencies. Naturally they provide ltd training and a Ant year's earnings of £8.000
(salary + comm.).

Jeremy Ornelas or Undtoy Hose-Pariter
on 01-691 1006 (rae eon^

=JPmg.Jome5m±=s
arfixfitta &ftytyig5jJhj^a£^^

SENIOR GRAPHICS
with 3 years+ good commercial experience to join a small
successful studio In Covent Garden. We handle circa 1J5

million/value high quality recruitment Ads per annum,
mostly using illustrations and colour. Other design work
includes brochures, promotional items, etc.

If you are imaginative, pain staking, enthusiastic and enjoy
working under pressure to tight deadlines you will relish this -

opportunity. Earnings circa £9000 according to experience.

Phone Hilary on 01-836 8411
’ i. ' for application fora.

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
required by

THE CONTEMPORARY DANCE TRUSTS
DEVELOPMENT/MARKETING DEPARTMENT
to service the needs of a busy and expanding
department The workload is varied and applicants
should have the capacity to respond positively to the
diversity of the department’s activities. Sound secretarial
skills are essential.

Salary circa £5,400 per annum (under review).

Apply in writing with CV to Annie Farley, Contemporary
Dance Trust, The Place, 16 Flaxman Terrace, London
WC1H SAT.

EDITOR DESIGNATE

pubiteaUon covering occupational nursing, health and safety and
related subjects.

.

Tnlned toumaist required with experiencem professtoral or
t-tiviJca publishing, to succeed present edtor to eariy 1885.

Ccnfrd London. Salary up to £1 1.750, accordbid to ejqpcrienca

ThbteanMJJgradadpost
Ptena apply wfthhjU delate to Journals Publisher.

BAILLlfcRE
1.Vincent Square TINDALL London SW1P2PN

MARKETING— MAJOR PUBLISHERS
• C. £9,700

A major IntanwUanal puMriwn require* a temporary secretary lor metr hectic

Uetfceting Department m the Meet End. The portion would be Ideal lore young

secretory warning to gate oxpwlenes m pubwmng end Merkedng ww ttwj

prmaeewnriandhtawysucceeriulpiiWMiere'nibugrimeiootWtiefnisYroed there
b appnodmauty SOM bme eeeretarwi support Anurecry u mem mpertenl men
apeed end Biere m e eophliBcWd Word Prooaeamg eyewre m reduce routine typmg
task!. The ideal proton atuuW hwe accurate typing rod experience ot on* oi me
following WbnJ Procwsom Wotttpta*, Offtta Oeoms orWM ObOOr PrOet The
bwstdng b indeftntt* W»th atl hottily rate yWdtng an annual aelaryefc E9700

' TNMBS9 ISmauiES (Recmbnent ConauBanti)

CREATIVE AND MEDIA CONTINUES
. ON PAGE 10 -Err.

Japanese forces

go on offensive
From Robert Whymant r

serted earlier tills month'. 'Al-

in Tokyo though the Constitution prohib-

Beginning this w«ric^. the gJvsS
ment ^ 195^ passed a law per-

£ gg£« » tome defensive

lands in the northwest Pacific JrV „ - . . ....

claimed —- with increasing stri- Since then, Japan has built

dency —- by - the Govenunent HP. efficient war ma-

in Tokyo. chine in Asia, and along with

For the first time, Japanese weaponi^^tiie rhetori^
3^

^^d^Stetes ^nlrtne^autiHery ^^SdstCT^a^^one.^^^
unit to join in live firing exer-

™“ Nakatone.

rises in eastern Hokkaido, 36 t
But while combined exercises

miles from Kunashiri, one of &*v® proceeded apace, there^
the four disputed islands. was some hesitation abouW
Combined manoeuvres have PiS?™* ^Jhe Us div-

never been held this dose to mmbat
n
fin^

a
Tr Jan»»

e on
{n

Japan’s frontier with the
™ JaPao — to

Soviet TTnion, and the Japanese ^
j e /f

authorities see it as a dem- ^
onstratxon of solidarity be-

c?r explained. The marines

tween America and Japan. j£
e •*8jWt}? an offensiya

This is dear from private “pposrfm bTfm ™ea«
^SonS lt£>u|S

M
the “S ®ot a politicaI prcmea

was ostensibly chosen as the n,L ‘
,

_ . .

most suitable firing ground for confiacnt

artillery including the new nu- ®®ntl“ient
.

n
clear-capable ' M198 howitzers. ^*5“ 0,6 AmeriCa,'t

ferried in by- the US marines 2
nd - Japanese government!

from their Okinawa base in
.Readily, but stealthily

southern Japan. assaulted this remainin’;

That in itself is a sufficient ^re^. From bm-bec*jei

Irritant for Moscow. But the ??
d s0™*11 matches between

exercise also marks a new V,
naarmes and Japanese sol-

milestone in the Japanese mill- a few years ago, to
41

e=-

tary's transformation from a
ehange programmes" for ju-

“ self-defence force” (the offi-
wicers, to thi

dal title! into something more observation" by Japanese toi*
threatening. ‘’Combined train-

brass, of last sumeris massiv
“

Into offence forces,” says the Japanese and American heafl-

defence writer, Tomokazu quarters staff, including U"
Takamine. marine officers, the pattern ii

The size and scope of US-
J^an combined land, sea and Meanwhile the Japanen
ST iil have expanded rap- Government is stepping up in
idly in the past six years, pro- campaign for tbe return of thi
voktag criticism from the op- northern islands occupied b7
position

_
parties that the the Soviet Union - since th-«purpose is to coordinate and Second World War. a ear-men wtegrate command, control paign that is fanning »n'

«

S5
d
*w.

mi
ti

,1
^
catIon

f
systems. Sovietism * here. A West Eur-.So that Japanese forces can pean diplomat commentr*b^k up the United States in “ Can, you imagine what th !

tS£iS TTS^are afiainst Reunited States would Syli
. _ Soviet- troops manoeuvred wifiThis would turn Japan into Nicaraguans 38 ' miles awava nuclear battlefield," the from the •Uni i

ed statesJapan Communist Party as- border’ " blales

-* — &

Talks on war refugees
Washington: The State De-

partment said yesterday that a
White House official had met
Vietnam’s Foreign Minister. Mr
Nguyen Co Thach, to discus,?

the. issue of prisoners and the
emigration of children fa-
thered by Americans during
the war.
A spokesman said that there

was progress in the talks be-
tween the White House Na-
tional Security Council special-
ist, Mr Bichard Childress, and

Mr Thach hut he would no#
elaborate.
Informed souces . said tha

to°k Place at the UN.Mr Childress met Mr Thatck
to discuss the US offer to ao
“P* &11 children fathered by
Americans in Vietnam and alt

£°i?
nir .South- Vietnamese offi...

ciais being held in re-educatioq
camps.
The spokesman, said tfter

also
. discussed a US request fo*

the return of the remains of
Americana still missing from
the Vietnam war. — Beuter.
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spent to save £350 million

Neil Kinnock

MONTHS of effort and over
100 hours of talks.-have gone,
into trying to settle the coal
dispute. Stan Orme. Labour’s
Energy spokesman. Acas, the
TUC and the NCB have all
been involved. Throughout
the unions have . stressed
their willingness to negotiate
a workable settlement The
one party which has refused
to do anything in pursuit of
an agreement is the Govern-
ment. Worse, its only sus-
tained response to the dis-

pute has been to inflame its
conduct and Impede its
settlement.
The disastrous result is to

;.be seen in the actions of
‘stock brokers' andr colliery
sbotfirers, deputies and
overmen.

After- all .. of . .that, .any
' change of ‘tone which surviv-
ing optimists might distiro-
guish in some recent Govern-
ment moves is clearly going
to meet with the most cau-
tious of responses, especially
when the memories of the
last cliches of conflict are
less than a week bid.

The fact remains that the
dispute could be settled
tomorrow. It does not re-
quire “surrender.” That is

rmereiy the rhetoric that has
been used by the Govern-
ment to mask Its own obdu-
racy and its own willingness
to allow the dispute to con-
tinue. In reality all that is

needed is . that the Govern-
ment clearly acknowledges

.
that the plan for production
cuts and' closures proposed
in March has been buried
and clearly establishes that
the Colliery Review proce-
dure operated before March

6 will be restored, in- line
with Plan For CoaL
The practical reasons for

taking that course .are very
plain.

First, in March the. Na-
tional Coal Board and the
Government said they
wanted to cut coal produc
tion by 4 million tonnes in a
year: They have how lost

over 54 million, tonnes. They
said they wanted to save
£350 million. They have now
spent at least £2,000 million,
on. sustaining the dispute.

Second!; the procedure oper-
ated- for 11 years before Mr
MacGregor produced his plan
provided an “early warn-
ing" system in which tech-
nical examination and negoti-

ations could be undertaken
and proposals for investment
put when pits were reckoned
to be “ exhausting " or facing
severe geological and other
production difficulties.

That procedure—or an im-
proved version of it—has to
be fully resumed since there
is no other way of satisfacto-

rily considering the options
of .contraction or closure in
an extractive industry. .

Under
. that procedure

agreement had already been
. reached before March of this
year to close about a dozen
"exhausting" pits over the
next few years. They in-
cluded pits with large output
and reserves of coal which
were nevertheless accepted
as becoming “ exhausted ”
within the meaning of the
Plan For Coal as it has been
mutually understood.
This procedure never

meant that a pit had to be
kept open “ until the last ton
of coal was exhausted." as
Peter Walker claimed in his
speech to the Tory confer-
ence. It never meant that
the miners wanted to “ pro-
duce mud " as the Prime
Minister says. Such allega-
tions demonstrate either in-
excusable ignorance of the
history of pit closures and
the position of the unions, or
complete dishonesty.

Others share the delusions
or the deceitfulness of the
Prime Minister and Peter
Walker. During the Tory
Party conference Norman
Tebbit told a radio inter-
viewer closures could be
settled “ if they left the
chaps concerned at pit level

to sort it onL" That is pre-

cisely what the strike is

about. If the Coal Board had
succeeded in imposing a cut
back of 4 million tonnes in
12 months and consequent
closures of about 20 pits
over the same period it

would have effectively de-
stroyed the system of negoti-

ation, examination and ap-

peal and secured absolute
and arbitrary control over
“the chaps concerned at pit
level."
The Prime Minister also

insists that the Government's
investment .

programme is

generous. But the fact is

that the investment pro-

gramme has increased by 9.2

per cent under the Tories
compared with an increase
of 160 per cent under - the
Labour Government. Eiglity-

one per cent of coal invest-

ment Is going into a small
number of areas in eastern

England, leaving 19 per cent
of the total for the rest of
the coalfields.

If the Conservatives had
increased tbe rate of invest-

ment by half of the scale of

that of the Labour Govern-
ment, current investment

would be around £1,500 mil-
lion instead of the present
£815 million, more pits

would be producing coal at a
lower price, the coalfields
now threatened by wholesale
closure at immense cost
would be at work whilst the
new development would still

be continuing.
When the current and

future value of coal as a
fuel, an oil substitute and an
industrial feedstock is obvi-
ous, that investment would
be a bargain for a country
that wants and needs to main-
tain its energy self-sufficiency
in the future.
The Government has also

tried to persuade the country
that redundancies in the coal
industry will be voluntary,
and severance payments
princely. But the truth is

that the job loss would not
be “voluntary" for men in

coalfield areas with 15, 18
and 21 per cent unemploy-
ment There would be no
jobs in the local coal Indus-
try or anywhere else for
them to turn to. And even if

there is work for a few on
some other coalfield — an
unlikely prospect — they

would be faced with
to sell their homes In places
where everyone is in the
same mess or abandoning
their families.

It is true that a pit clo-

sure -might mean a redun-
dancy payment of £26,000 for
a 42-year-old miner with 26
years’ unbroken service. But
that miner and his wife will

know that in the areas of
high unemployment that
money might have to last for
many years until the next
job. That is the reality which
the miners face.
Again the Government

claims that tbe present sub-
sidy to the coal industry is

equivalent to £130 a man.
What they refuse to admit is

that the price of putting a
miner out of work — espe-
cially at a time when that
miner has no hope of finding
another job — is at least

£6,000 a year in benefit pay-
ments and lost taxes and
contributions, and that figure
does not even include redun-
dancy bills.

But even if it did not cost

more to keep a miner unem-
ployed than to keep him em-
ployed, the Government is

wrong to claim that tbe Coal
Board can cut its present
£S7S -million annual losses by
closing pits and making min-
ers redundant. Last year, the
Board had to find £245 mil-
lion to pay for surface dam-
age ; £315 million for the
social costs of past
employees ; £27 million for

the social costs of current
employees; and £467 million
in interest payments, made
mainly to the Government.
However many pits were
closed, and however many
miners were made redundant
to make what are fancifully
called “ savings ’’ tbe Board
would have to meet those
costs of £1,054 million which
more than outweigh its

annual losses.
The mathematics and the

methods which the Govern-
ment and the Coal Board
tried to impose in March
were always mistaken. They
are now in ruins. Before
there can be a settlement
that is the reality which the
Government has to deal with.
And soon.

This is an edited version
of a speech made by Neil
Kinnock on October 12.
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WITHIN 18 months the bus
services on which at least 16
million people , rely will have
their biggest shake-up in

over 50 years. Deregulation,
toe introduction of compe-
tition in local bus services,

and toe-restructuring of the

bus industry are the key pro-

posals of the Government's
White Paper Buses published
in^uly. But there has been
surprisingly little public

debate.

Because toe proposed
changes are so

.

radical -there

is little agreement between
the protagonists and toe crit-

ics on even what the conse- .

quences might be.

Will deregulation -produce
a competitive market ? An
experiment on a .small scale ,

in Hereford and Worcester -

suggests it can — subsidies

have fallen and fares have -

been reduced,, and there has
been some ,

innovation. But as

predicted, part of the rural •

network has been lost, and
there have been poor stan-

dards of vehicle maintenance
and safety.

The lower fares, however,
seem unlikely to last; the

TRRL report (LRJJ.31) sug- .

gests that the revenue of 51p
per bus mile has fallen to

unsustainable levels, and the
present situation must be un-

stable. They add " under
present conditions, deregula-
tion in itself may not be suf-

ficient to allow small oper-

ators, however efficient, to
compete successfully with es-

tablished operators with
greater resources" In other
words, the long term sce-

nario could be one of market
domination of the profitable

network by an established
professional operator.

No prizes for guessing toe !

possible beneficiaries of this

new regime — toe local Na-
tional Bus . companies, par-
ticularly ‘ if separated off

from the parent and bought
out by their management.
Using their well-placed de-

pots and terminals, and- their

knowledge of the market,
they could re-establish terri-

torial (but in future unregu-
lated) monopolies, no longer
needing to recognise any ob-

ligation to cross-subsidise the
less economic parts of toe
network. ...

Waiting for the bus. Will deregulation do anything to shorten the waiting time ?

David Quarmby
ESI

One' objective of deregula-

tion- is to eliminate
cross-subsidy. Why, the ’ Gov-

.
ernment sayv should passen-

gers on busy routes pay
more, and. have less frequent
services, in order to support
highly uneconomic services
elsewhere which are sparsely

used ? In some rural networks
internal cross subsidies far

exceed the "subsidy provided
by the local authority.

But cross-subsidy is inev-

itable. It exists between
times of. the day, between
weekdays and weekends, be-
tween busy parts and quiet
part of' the same route, and
between one route and an-
other. To argue that
crosfrsubsidy should be
eliminated on equity grounds
shows a misunderstanding of
how people in cities use
their transport system. Xn
London, a Travelcard holder
will,-: for example, be a com-

muter in the peaks,! a tube
user in central London dur-
ing the day, and a bus user
to his local shopping centre
on -Saturdays! This varied
use of the- transport net-
works' is the main reason for
the runaway success of the
Travelcard in London — and
of similar zone/system tickets
In the other big cities.

What it emphasises is that
-what toe product passengers
want to. buy is the network— not an individual bus
route -— and they want co-
herent marketing information
and convenient ticketing to

f
o with it Deregulation can
estroy much of this . Oper-

ators will compete on a
route basis to earn
commerriai returns when de-
mand is highest, and charg-
ing .their own fares. They
will for-example, run paral-
lel to rail, ana not feed com-
muter rail stations' except

where it suits them — irre-

spective of toe financial ef-

fects -on rail or 'the conges-
tion effects - in the city
centre.
What will happen to the

splendid - innovations that
many operators have brought
in to meet toe transport
needs of disabled people? For
example when a 15-year-old
high floor coach costing
£1,000 with several steps and
a narrow entrance is cheaper
to operate? How well will the
many elderly people with
disabilities manage, or
women with small children,

pushchairs, and shopping? It

just is not true that the pur-'

smt by bus operators of
their own commercial objec-
tives will automatically give
the best transport solution

for our big cities.

The idea is that local au-
thorities will subsidise toe
uneconomic services which
market forces will not pro-

vide. But toe big problem
any bus operator-providing a
subsidised service under con-
tract to a local authority has
is that he has no protection
from another operator skim-
ming the cream off the same
route.
The underlying idea that

there is one network which
market forces provide, and
then another separate net-

work to meet "social" objec-
tives, competitively tendering
and operated under contract,
is totally unrealistic and un-
workable in big- cities. Most
uneconomic bus routes can
be made “commercial” by re-

stricting their length and
hours of operation.

So an additional service to

meet social needs is evolved
from the existing network,
and cannot be a separate
“bolt-on” network. In effect

the local authority and toe
“commercial" operators are
locked together in creating
one network. What can de-
regulation mean then ? The
possibilities for complex
games between the operators
and the local -authorities are
endless — -and the passenger
will probably suffer.

There is an alternative,

which can reduce unit costs
and contain subsidies, en-
courage innovation, -maintain
the benefits of competition

while at the same time re-
taining all toe good features— traveteards, marketing, in-

terchanges, proper co-ordina-
tion between bus and rail,

and a bus network that
meets the needs of the com-
munity,

Is this some foreignutopia ?

No — it is right under toe
Government's nose — the
framework created by them
for London regional Trans-
port (LRT). Licensing is

retained in London, but
LRTs duties, mean that LRT
(as distinct from its oper-
ator, London Buses) must
progressively put the London
bus network itjx^to competi-

. tive' tender. LRT'will specify
the service to be operated
and the quality required, and
toe contract will be with the
lowest cost bidder to meet
the requirements (and conn
tinuously meet them).

Clearly London Buses will
tender to retain its opera-
tion, but will find itself

tinder acute pressures to cut
costs. If costs can be cut
while the standards of a
competent professional bus
operation are maintained,
then both the passenger and
the community' wins. And
there is no monopolistic pro-
tection of tbe operator.
The LRT “model” can of

course work with a county
council or a PTE. However
applied, this approach —
tendering within a regulated
framework — is supported by
virtually all those who have
thought about the impact of
the Government's deregula-
tion proposals, and who are
desperate not to throw out
the baby with toe bathwater.
And they include local politi-

cians of all parties.
Certain of the White Pa-

per’s proposals will hnprove
and reduce the costs of local

public transport. But adding
deregulation threatens to de-
stroy much of what millions
of people value in their bus
services in this country, par-
ticularly in the big cities. Its

effects will become apparent
shortly before the next gen-
eral election.

David Quarmby, has been
managing director (buses),
London Regional Transport,
and is now joining the
Sainsbu ry supermarket
group.
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The government that shapes the soul of the future

FACE TO
FAITH
Albert

Radcliffe

“RECTOR,” people- say, “I

dotal like the church getting
concerned in politics.” There
is at the .

moment something
' like a demarcation 'dispute

taking place in Spirituality,

which for want of any gener-
ally accepted definition, is

we can say toe business of

forming and -shaping souls or
persons. 'Ifs a matter of who
and. what in- .society, influ-

ences what we each become
spiritually. Put this way it is

clear that the church is only
one of many agencies at
work in us. But it has in its

various traditions, unique
and • particular resources.
Among these are prayer and
sacraments, htble and doc-
trine all encouraging per-
sonal growth- for specific
ends, chiefly fellowship with
God, maturity of our human-
ity and active Christian
citizenship. : -

But other influences also
jostte the soul and are for-
mative in other ways, so that
not surprisingly the church
has.- often - sought them as al-

lies and they toe church.
Among, these are the ' home

' and school, toe1 media and
the arts, and of great impor-
tance though -easily over-
looked, . the profound effect

that national identity' and
coltare has on each of us. I
am not' only a praying Chris-
tian, I am a praying Briv
and by that, distinctive con-
tribution to my spiritual

development different from a
praying Texan or Muscovite.
I might by God’s grace be
occasionally .

able to tran-

scend that richness: and limi-

tation in my inner life; but I

can never escape from it.

Each day we must in large .

measure accept responsibility

for. the things which we
allow to influence and shape
us and have power over us.
From .time to time one or
other will become singled out
for special consideration. At
the moment ft seems to be
increaringly toe spiritual' in-

fluence of national Me. Part
of' the reason for this must
be toe growing stresses and
sixains - involved. Our na-
tional identity is no longer
the unnoticed background to
our lives. The pains of being
British are becoming very
visible in our prayers, espe-
cially prayers of intercession.
A nation's identity is

shaped by many forces, and
in this sphere no government
can be inactive, for that
would be' an abdication of
responsibility. There is an in-

escapable spiritual dimension
to social -or political influ-

ence. Acts of Parliament and
decisions of ministers in some
way help to shape the inner
as well.as .toe public lives of
citizens. Government there-
fore cannot help but be a
spiritual force in society,

reaching deep into private
lives helping or hindering
the work of prayer and per-

sonal. growth. Any political

leader who -sets out to shape
a nation's destiny and future

Will thereby take on the role,

of .spiritual leadership.

The present government
stands in a long tradition of
administrations that have
elected to be spiritually ac-
tive in society. No govern-
ment since that of 1945 has
gone into the business of
soul shaping in quite so de-
cided a way. Its spiritual val-
ues are energetically pro-
moted. For this reason alone
politics cannot be considered
an unimportant vocation for'
the Christian. It’s among the
great fields of service. Public
life is not a shallow plane of
existence. It has tbe power
to help determine toe self
that prays.

The present crisis, as some
would mistakenly interpret
it, between church and state
goes much, deeper therefore
than some annoying refusal
to observe supposed
demarcation lines between
politics and religion. The
tensions now experienced are
in fact a long overdue
recognition that the spiri-

tual influences .at work in
our society need continually
to be examined,, identified

and assessed. In 'a democracy
this must be a public
exercise.

Anyone who enters the-
field of spiritual formation
must be prepared to encoun-
ter-others at work there, and
must be prepared for a re*

spouse from them, especially
when values conflict with
one another. The present
government aspires not only
to save the nation economi-
cally, but has also set itself

the task of redeeming what
it feels it is to be British. In
doing this it must enter the
prayers of those who pray,
making the matter not so
much that of spiritual lead-
ership trespassing on areas
of political expertise, but of
spiritual agencies encounter-
ing one another in soul shap-
ing in the middle 1980s. This
is of course to postpone an-
swering the necessary ques-
tions of truth or rightness
here. We must all reach our
own conclusions concerning
the forces that contend to
shape us. In all of this two
things are clear. None can
go unchallenged and none
can have a monopoly. The
church has fallen into both
temptations in its time.
Others active now can learn
from its mistakes.
Sunday by Sunday, if such,

things can be measured, a
tremendous volume of prayer
is offered by. toe churches
on behalf of toe nations

leaders. It -is for real Those
leading toe prayers struggle
to find the words which will

lift the concerns of toe con-
gregation above party spirit

and interest With govern-
ments which maintain a low
spiritual profile this is not
so difficult but when na-
tional leadership becomes
spiritually enterprising and
enters toe area of spiritual

direction it becomes more
difficult The word “peace”
for example is interesting in
this respect I suspect that
the primary response in
prayer fo this word is be-
coming less that of an image
defined by the cross and
Christ’s teaching, and more
that of a word contentious in
itself and embodied in vio-

lent imagery of deterrence
or demos.
What is surprising, is that

some members of Parliament
seem genuinely surprised,
and are indeed outraged
when there is anything other
than a passive response to
spiritual conflict on the part
of Christian leaders. As if

toe arms race or unemploy-
ment existed as political

problems in the secular
realm only. They are
spiritual problems which in-

trude into everyone’s deepest
existence. There is no escape
from them, certainly not iff

prayer.

The Reverend Albert Rad-
cliffe is the Rector of the
Parish of Ashton in
Ashtonsuider-Lyne.

The Chiefs law
and disorder

OUT OF
COURT

Richard

Clayton/Hugh

Tomlinson

THE position of Chief Con-
stables Is, at first sight, con-

by poi

to toe Home Secretary's ap-
proval- Their police authority
can. call for reports, question
-and discipline them, for ordi-

nary disciplinary offences.

That is alL Once in office a
Chief Constable’s authority is

virtually absolute. AD deci-

sions of “operational” na-
ture are made by him. His
police authority cannot inter-

fere. Chief Constables and
Chief Constables alone de-
cide how the nation is to be
policed. The constitutional

lawyers call tins the “doc-
trine of operational
independence. ”

The recent intense politi-

cal debate over the role of
toe police in toe miners’
strike has seen an unques-
tioning acceptance of this

doctrine. labour controlled
police authorities have tried

to compensate for their oper-

have called for new legisla-

tion to make the police
democratically accountable.

The Home Secretary prom-
ised his party conference
that he would take “every
action necessary ** to see that

independence was not

This consensus is surpris-

ing since the doctrine has no
direct legal support In addi-
tion, far from being a funda-
mental tenet of the constitu-

tion, the doctrine is

historically anomalous and
out of line with long-stand-
ing constitutional convention.

Throughout his long his-

tory the English police con-
stable has never been inde-
pendent of local operational
control. Until the nineteenth
century he was controlled by
toe local gentry in their
guise as Justices of the
Peace. When the modem
police force was esablished
m provincial towns in the
1830s, it was put under the
control of Watch Committees
of elected councillors. These
committees controlled police

appointments, promotion and
di smissal as well as exercis-

ing an absolute control in
operational matters.

When disputes arose be-
tween Watch Committees
and Chief Constables over
operational matters, it was
the police that gave way. In
1881 the Birmingham Chief
Constable was '- prohibited
from instituting certain pro-
ceedings. He appealed to the
Home Secretary for support
The Home Secretary referred
him to the wide powers of
the Watch Committees to
regulate the “efficiency” of
toe police and toe Chief
Constable caved in.
Only recently has the prin-

ciple, of operational indepen-
dence become widely ac-
cepted. In 1958 the Home
Secretary backed the Not-
tingham Chief Constable in
an argument with tbe Watch
Committee about being sus-
pended. This was a new de-
arture. The 1962 Royal
Ommlssion found it “ diffi-

cult to reconcile ” with previ-
ous practice.
The 1964 Police Act was

intended- to clarify all the
obscurities in the legal posi-
tion of the police. But the
central question of their re-
lation to police, authorities

was left ambiguous. Authori-
ties are merely placed under
a duty to “secure the main-
tenance of an adequate and
efficient force.” Much turns
on the word "efficient.” On
one view this covers only
establishments and provi-
sions. Alternatively, it could
extend to the general aspects
of policing policy. The stat-

ute is silent but assurances
were given to Parliament
while it was being debated
which point to this second
wider interpretation.

The Act also places the
police under the direction
and control of the Chief Con-
stable. However, because
control is not expressed to
be “exclusive,’’ it does not
take the position further.

Consequently, nothing in
toe Police Act or any other
legislation prevents police
authorities from giving oper-
ational instructions. “ Opera-
tional independence ” must,
therefore, if it rests any-
where, be based on the case
law. This is what tbe text-
books assert though it does
not bear serious examination.

Much reliance has been
placed on Fisher v Oldham
Corporation (1930) which
says that police constables are
not employees of police au-
thorities. But this tells us
nothing about whether they
can give orders. Independent
contractors like builders, who
are not employees and are
not “controlled” (for legal
purposes), nevertheless may
still be given general instruc-
tions by those who engage
their services,

That case also suggests
that if a Watch Committee
ordered the police to release
an arrested man, the police
should not only refuse but
should consider charging
them with conspiracy to ob-
struct the course of justice.
But such an instruction is

plainly unlawful It tells us
nothing about the position
regarding lawful orders.
Another case usually men-

tioned is A-G for NSW v
Perpetual Trustee (1958)
where a constable is de-
scribed as exercising an
“ original discretion ” by vir-

tue of holding toe common
law office of constable. But
this does not entail complete
freedom from external con-
trol. It would mean that it

was unlawful for a Chief
Constable to give orders to
his own force Furthermore,
it is impossible to identify
any basis for saying that the
constable baa this unfettered
discretion.

However, the centrepiec of
toe doctrine is contained in
R v Police Commissioner ex
p Blackburn (1965) although
it is not part of toe decision
itself. Other than referring
to these two earlier cases,
Lord Denning states that,
constitutionally, the police
should be independent of toe
executive. This is not the
usual understanding of
“separation of powers.” It
was rejected by a leading
constitutional lawyer. Profes-
sor ECS Wade, when he was
asked to advise toe 2962
Royal Commission on this
point He concluded that the
maintenance of law and
order is an executive func-
tion and that there was no
constitutional justification
for operational independence.
Lord Denning also insisted

that decisions to prosecute
individuals should be en-
tirely in the bands of Chief
Constables. However, from
the fact that police authori-
ties cannot interfere in par-
ticular cases, it does not fol-
low that they cannot give
orders about general policy,
matters.
The doctrine of “opera-

tional indepedence ” is,

therefore, not directly sup-
ported by precedent, case or
statute law. It is a recent
invention with a questionable
pedigree. There is nothing as
the law now stands to pre-
vent police authorities giving
operational orders to Chief
Constables.
\Tbe Greater Manchester
Chief Constable has now
asked for High Court clari-
fication of his relationship
with his police authority.
This clarification might
cause quite a few surprises.

Richard Clayton and Hugh
Tomlinson are barristers. A
tonfler article by them. Can
Police Committees Gioe
Orders fo Police Constables ?
appears in the current issue
of the New Law Journal,
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10 MOTORING GUARDIAN
Coming on all fours

Monday October 22 1984

SUBARU haw carved a spe-
cial market niche for them-
selves with cars offering two-
or four-wheel drive Inter-

changeability coupled with
saloon car looks: the first of a
new generation of models is on
display at the Motor Show —
which continues at the Natio-
nal Exhibition Centre until
Sunday.

The L-series has, within a
whisker, the same dimensions
as the Vauxhall Cavalier. It

features the familiar flat-four

engine though with more
power. An all-wheel drive ver-
sion will follow.

Sales begin next month with

prices expected to be in the
£&5tX^£7 t500 range.

Svbaru's new 1.8 GTi saloon

George Bishop questions the convenience of the modern motorway

It’s not so boring by the old road
MOTORWAYS, which we used
to think the marvel of the age.
are losing favour with an
increasing number of drivers.
More and more people are by-
passing them because (a) they
fear the occasional multiple
shunts and (b) the M-ways are
dug up and reduced to contra-
flow so often that they cease
to be quicker than the old-
fashioned A roads.

It is impossible to produce
statistics to back up this

theory, but there is no doubt
about the trend. Some drivers
have always avoided motor-
ways because they find them
boring or don't want to run at

high speed; but the fear of
hazards is a new phen-
omenon. I talked to one driver
recently who has moved from
the Buckinghamshire area to

Devon: he told me that he
regularly used to spend an
hour or more sitting in an Ml
jam on his way to work in the
morning. This may sound
incredible but so he told me.

The problem about being
involved In any kind of acci-

dent does not end with the
personal injuiy or damage to

the car. This applies, of
course, whether it happens on
a motorway or not. but on a

motorway there is a possi-

bility of much greater
damage if. as happens often,

one is hit at both ends. I came
across a multiple shunt
recently, fortunately on the
opposite carriageway, with

shattered cars pointing all

ways, and resting against the

central barrier a giant-sized

lorry wheel and tyre, which
had presumably come adrift

and caused .all the mayhem.
Imagine being marooned on

a motorway with a shattered

car and all the debris which
one accumulates in a car,

even if on a routine journey
and not a long holiday, and
you will appreciate the logis-

tical problem of moving one-

self and belongings home,
perhaps hundreds of miles

away, and then continuing

life without transport As far

as I am aware there is only
one insurance company
which automatically provides

a stand-in car when one’s own
vehicle is wrecked, perhaps
For months.
The complications of

moving about at all in one's

own car are formidable
enough by the time we have
acquired driving licence,
insurance certificate, MoT
certificate, and if of a cau-

tious nature a breakdown
triangle, torch, tow-rope.

jumper leads, and of course
maps, guides; and a list of
agents Tor our car in case of
need. If crossing the Channel
we must add green card, kit of
bulbs for lights, first aid kit
(useful any way), mosquito
repellent, tummy pills,
phrase book. Micnelin
buide, sunglasses, travellers'
cheques and foreign money,
can of oil. spare petrol,
funnel, spare keys, tools, GB
plate, translation of English
driving licence (for Italy),

indemnity for accidental .

damage (for Spain) and some
special insurance (in Holland,
for instance, cover for a pos-
sible claim up to £700,000).
Is your journey really
necessary?

When the motorways were
young we were told all sorts of
fairy tales about how travel
would be in the future. We
would soon have electric
wires buried in the road so
that if we wanted to go from
London to Manchester, say,
we would simply press the
Manchester button on our
dashboard and the car would
join the appropriate motor-
way at the right junction and
take us off again at the other
end; all we would have to do
would be find and leave the
motorway.

More recently, we have
been told computer-control-
led machinery or electrickery
will take us over our whole
•route (Tom A to B. I am
somewhat sceptical as to
whether any or these things
will ever happen.
In view of the failure rate of

car components we would be
sure, in the event that the
automatic journey did come,
to emulate the railway pas-
senger in “Oh. Mr Porter'1

who wanted to go to Manches-
ter but was taken on to Crewe.
Can you imagine the chaos if

there were an electrical
fault? Just think what hap-
pens when the traffic lights go
wrong.
The other image that comes

back to me is that of the city
car which we were told would
take over in towns while we
reserved our bigger and more
powerful own cars for long
journeys. The city car was to

be a small conveyance of
some kind, like a superannu-
ated invalid carriage, which
we would use to move about
towns. In some dream-,
schemes chains of them
moved endlessly like driver-
less trams around set routes,
and all we needed to hi-jack
one was a credit card as a
member of the cooperative

LETTER

And still
ON HOLIDAY this summer
our car.- a four-year-old Cor-
tina Estate caught fire just
outside St Neots and was
burntout Our insurance com-
pany, the Commercial Union,
accepted immediately that

the car was almost certainly a
write-off and instructed us to
leave it at the garage 'in St
Neots which had towed it off
the road.
When we contacted the RAC

for recovery we were told the
service was not available to
us unless we were taken home

We would drive from A to B
and dump it at the other end,
being charged automatically.

Some city car schemes did.
even take off I once drove a
White Car in Amsterdam,
which was one of the plans.
They were little electric cars
running between fixed sta-
tions in certain parts j bf the
city, which had their batteries
recharged between trips. The
trouble was they cost as much
as a conventional small car
and suffered from under-
usage until the company went
broke and the scheme came to
an end. Reasons given were
that the fixed stations were
not always where people
wanted them, and that there
were not enough of them,
apart from criticisms of the
cars themselves.
There was also an experi-

ment at Montpelier in France,
where Simcas could be picked
up using a plastic credit card,
used for a journey, and
dumped again where conve-
nient I have not heard a word
about these Little cars for
years, and suspect that they
too have ground to a halt
Simca pioneered another
good idea, that of doing away
with the ignition key so that
you could hot lose it They
had a simple on/off switch. .

fuming
accompanied "by our car.' As
our car was a complete write-
off it just seemed ridiculous
that they were insisting that
they could not help ns.

I have since - related my
“sob" story to the Bristol

-

office ofthe AA and was told
that this circumstance is also
not covered by. their relay
scheme.

Geoffrey Gunn,
22 Cedarhurst Road,
Redcliffe Bay, Portishead,
Bristol BS20SHG

and all you did to lock up, if

you wanted to, was to lock the
car doors. That one, too, went
by the wayside.
Bat without the aid of the

various automatic pilot
schemes, driving — or.

rather, navigating — is

becoming more and more
complicated. Many curious
signs appear on British roads,
such as HR, which means
Holiday Route if you did not

.

know and hopes to guide you
clear of congestion. Then
there is the diamond which
also identifies a particular
route, and some blobs which I

have not been able to identify
myself
A group of British drivers

Motor Show 1984, pages 21-24

going abroad were quizzed on
some standard Continental
road signs at Dover, and not
one ofthem could explain the
significance of half-a-dozen
different little pictures which
were supposed to be self-

explanatory. When all the
obvious pictures have been
exhausted and the sigh-men
start using their imagination
there are some weird results,
as you may have seen for
yourself
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Protection
above all.

•G.en-riniV extra high .viscosity base .

;XHV"i / representc breokthrougn in

;Vefinlng/techtVoiogy.-: exclusive to , Shell,

'ensuring high rnolecdcr stability uncer r

e.'-drerre temperatures ana 'engine stress,

' Gemini stays in. qradenvhen •

conventional oils break down, protecting

car's enaine however herd it ncs
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CREATIVE AND MEDIA

r Meet die
I challenge ofpromoting
I JuKall

Approximately half way to completion, Jubail, a major Industrial/

commercial and residential complex, with a projected population of 300,000,

offers three professionals a superb opportunity to flex their skills on a wide .

range of demanding projects.

CROUP MANAGER - Audio visual services

You win be expected to provide a complete range of audio visual services

including photographic lab services, and high quality film and video productions,

primarily promoting the objectives of the Saudi itoyai commission. This win

involve you extensively in ail aspects of A.V. work using fully up-to-date

equipment Either a degree In communications and at least 5 years experience

will be required or, alternatively, at least 8 years experience fn photography,

photographic custom lab service or audio production and 2 years In a

management role.

SOUNDMAN
Primarily you'll serve as a sound recordist for video productions on both

location and studio work. Mixing narration, sound effects and music for video

and multi-image productions, you'll also be expected to occasionally work as a

camera operator and Install and operate a Public Address system. You'll need a

diploma, or at least 3 years experience in fflm/video/sourtd production with the
emphasis firmly on recording and mixing.

PHOTOGRAPHER
your responsibilities will include the photography on location using

35mm, 2\ sq. and 4 x 5 cameras utilising both positive and negative colour film;

flat art, models/displays and people; and for slide shows, brochures, exhibitions

etc as directed by the Saudi Royal commission. Applicants should possess a

degree in photographic technology, a certificate of completion In a relevant

education course or alternatively have 3-5 years experience m commercial/
industrial photography.

These posts cany excellent tax free salaries and as you’ll be working for

Bechtei, a world leader in engineering and construction, conditions will be first

class.

Phone for an application form or write with full cv. to Rory Milne,

Bechtel Great Britain Limited, Bechtel House, 245 Hammersmith Road,

London W6 8DP. 761: 01-846 6288 lout Of hours 01-846 6262).

Engineering and Construction worldwide

LOOKB4G FOR A
NEW HONDA?

Contact the specialists in Suffolk
John Banks Honda Contra

Tayten Road
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk

Toi: 0284 2382
Large selection of now and used

Hontfas in stock
loosing and. Contract Hba

HONDA CARS
Immediate delivery most models,

including the Jfezt Shuttle and CRX.
Delivery arranged -anywhere U.K.
mainland.

WRITE HART GARAGE '

iJfam Ajmtsi
BARNES; SWI3

81-878 02627 01-878 7210

K&KSMIIISHOAD,WREXHAMUJ38NUL IKOfiH 40928)350909

AUDI-VW
AND AUDI QUATTRO

AVAILABLE
Keen prices if No P/X

DELIVERYANYWHERE IN THE UJC

nxa HOW03843-92626

[

mn
SAVE ap to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR

Ml Motor Brokers limited
' L1L fonncty tridng as EH Sulci IMt To tin Sartoa 1*0

Swansea0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9atn tffl 6pm.
PHONE fORFREEPIOCELIST ov*r BOO prtxs — mom itnlirf andmodete

VOLVO

W00OSIDE STIRLING ROAD, DOUNE. PERTHSHIRE FK16 6AA
Tel: 0788841070 Telex. 779305 TRANS C - G

,

BUY FROMTHE BEST AMD BEAT THE BEST
aiffutw .-.- £9134 AUFftSlSfl —-SSM
BIHJMSMr ; £6388 HOVBtZISS—I

£5446

MWUiB^^a nan* MSSANSunaliGLMB^; £5512

USSAHSunqUa ... ..-£4702 - MAZDA-626 LX Haidtiack 14370

non- RAT urngS ,, : D7S1

VOLVO3NGLT (85 Model)-. . £6628 QmAseomUL54'fllXqifle)~JSB57

HUMMED* OF IUKES AND UOOtlS AVVtMLF nj cmoea. V
SBummaNSawl town HIM HlFiiit«<mill tieveorf mdlnnl IrmnalMrpttMfc

- ~ nvr the momuoruLS Host

VOLVO
CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tel 082-921-694 ext 2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
(Importers & Exporters)

GOOD PRICES ON
Toyota* TarcsL Corolla Carina Cedes.
Shogun etc Hasan. MKra. Cherry. Stents.
Bluebird, Con, Mirage GLX a Turbo,
Lancer GLX A Tretfa. Citroen Visa GSA.
BX A GX. Peugeot 205. 305 etc HsUIno,
TO. Regatta Aborth etc. Lands Delta GTI
Mazda 323 & 628. Talbot Samba VW Gait
Mercedes. OpaL Audi ate, etc

JeremyHutton orGvyHowney
on01-266 6)51

-.zi_exrBrook!ands
4/47SUalroW»dtoad. LondonNV88QU

\ \f \<IAl I. AND -
;n

on.) oi m i ks LI u

U.K. SUPPLIED—
Form right car at tho right price Contact

MOTOPOOL
SWANSEA (0792) 470249

Telex 48206

LEASE HIRE FINANCE AVAILABLE

Promotional Manager for

An opportunfty has arisen for the appointment oFa Promotional

Manager for the Brick Development Association based a! Windsor.

The Association’s prime objective te to represent btick

manufacturers in the UK and to achieve Hie widest and most effective use

of brick a&possb/e.

The Promotional Manager, reporting cfirectfy to the Director

General, wffl be responsible for advertising and promotionalactn/By; which

includes publications, organising conferences, exMbitiona, awards and
general contact with the media. The successful appBcant wffl join a small

promotion of brick and wtl work with senior people in the brick Industry

Some knowledge of the construction Industry would be an advantage.

A salary commensurate with the importance of this excttJng

appointmentwB be provided to the successful appfcant

Write in confidence, enclosing a curriculum vtee stating present

salary to:-

Hj Bob Uoyd-Jones,

Director GeneraL
1 - I BRICK DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,

I - Woodside House, Winfcflefci, WINDSOR, Berkshire SL4 20XL

Ws on looking R* people who sn kfeally

Fitw to Start to November.

Telephone or send immediately a MI cv.

and 2 paszport sa pboWgrepha tw

VICKY A ASSOCIATES.
44 Carter Lane.
LoadomHXVSBS
Toh 01-238 7307

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
IN LONDON

FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALL/OPEL

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
CONTACT:

SHAW & KJLBURN,
lower King* Road,

ton* - -a [lul.IWI.
TeL: (04427) 2232

FOR FUST SALES A UEASfNG

SUPREME AUTOS
(Hampton HIH) Lid.

01-979 9061/2

SPECIAL DEALS ON
REGATAS *

Full neot/lmslng/contract hire
facilities. Contact Ernie Finch tor

details. Send

AUTO

CELTIC@Grl,npor,s

Fort StanLot5ATMs E5£»sm £1,190

RsaWraaSSPO £3,895aw 0X9
Ms* Sbmi1.6EL HO EL200h» £1.349

Mazli 323 WB £4,1500*11,149

WMCBknl5dr £3575»n £1,250

phone us men rwre phoned the best

FIRST CHOICE CARS LTD.,
108 Wootton Street, Waterloo 5E1

(Suppliers to HM Ooverrmrant)

01-928 1922
The best deal h**™

FROM AUSTIN ROVER]

Specialists for French Cars

For best prices phone:

0438 726055

carsave
THE NEW CAR SUPERMARKET

Quite afanpty yc vnewcarwB
cost less H we supply it.

Any nuke, colour, dze. cafl today
for a quota and deSvery data

(0582) 455950

on U.K. supplied
MINIS, METROS, MAESTHO,

lilONTEGO 4 ROVER
off. MG Metro £4,262
MG Maestro .-.£5.537
Montego 1.8 HI £8.055
Rover 213 SE £5,674

also BMWs available at 14%

.

Further detaftworfees:
T#l: (035 478) 661 Office

103543) 3619 Home
RSI MOTORS
Carab*. Telex 32330

Painless Import You -take the
profit. We do the week

IflYCAR

H + C Car Services Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL
CAR IMPORTS

CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS
many cars for immediate

DELIVERY
For auoration:

TeL Sandiway (0686) 888305

THE MIDLAND
SAAB CENTRE

Always have the finest selection of
used SAAfiS and prompt delivery on

all models of new SAABS.

Telephone: (05643) 4541/2/3/4

, :

VANDEN PLAS
83YROVER 3800. Ruby Red metallic

Black leather. ESR. Cruise. Tnp
computer etc., etc. etc (New
£14.000) - - £8^50
8ZY HStCEDES 500 SEC. Silver

Charcoal velour interior. 26.000
mites. FSH. £1800 Stored. EVERY
EXTRA._ £34.750

TeL HALSTEAD (0787) 476644

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY
0 P UOTgRS (WEXFORD) LTD
HjrtKKjr Lodqo Roiatare. £*a

Tel 010 353 6333400
U K AGENT LTNETTE HARRIS

39 Hansen Craswm Tycoch Swansea
Teteohqne 0793-304361

UVA'H 1 *( **:--
rnxTn :

i
.
*Vttt

CITROEN RX
FROM £4,775 ON THE ROAD

DURING OCTOBER
Very competitive Finance

Stanley Goodwin Motors
Ltd

(Citroen Main Dealers)
Kidderminster (0562) 2*02

hMW 116_B.rra. rod. nuto

EDITOR
CND Publications requires an Editor to work as a member
of a small team on SANITY, its monthly magazine.

Responsibilities will include:

commissioning articles in line with the long-term

plans of the Editorial Board;

copy-editing, proof-reading and picture research;

dealing with day-to-day correspondence and
administration.

Experience of the anti-nuclear-weapons movement Is

essentiaL

Salary: £7560 (review in January). Pay parity in operation.

For frrtfter details and an application form
write to: Adrian Howe, CND Publications, ll

Goodwin Street, London N4 3HQ.

Closing date for applications November 5th.

CND is an equal opportunities employer.

M
4 h

GRADUATES
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LOOKING FOR
YOUR RRST JOB?

For lets of knmadlala vscanctea plus
advice and Information on Job hunting
you nood Graduate Post ovary (ortnlgM— the only mwapapar specifically for
yew.

For a mar's subscription (24 laauaa)

Just sand a chaqua lor fci2JX2 or tor 5
months (12 teaosa) £7.00. or write for
subscription form and aamplt back-
issue to:

Tbs Mow Opportunity Pm* IM,
Dipt, a W St Jamas’ tea,
London NIC 3RD.
Tstephons: 01-444 7261.
Cheques payable to Tha New
Opportunity Praia Ud.

CITIZENS’ THEATRE
GLASGOW

(vqukes

lor TAG. touring education end community
company. &aa immsOtettiy ter job
description and application form to. Paul

Bassett General Manager. Cubans
Ttnoira Ltd-, (Jemal*. GlasgowG6 90S.

Immediate 24-Oour dSftvwy.

Our Price: &L6Q0 BL Price; £5,600
SAVE £1,0001
NUMBER ONE CARS

6S3 Woh Betid. London ttlS

01-446 6644

CLASSIC 1970
280SL

MERCEDES SPORTS
Excellent condition. White with
black upholstery. Complete

renovation

£7,200
Tal. Day 01-647 7716

Evening Cotorham (0883) 43656

iw-Trr^rrri
1978. Rsd/Gokf velour trim.

Campagnota wheels. Very, very
clean. 12 months MoT. Sale dug to
unforeseen circumstances. £5.995.

Also Jaguar cougar. Absolutely split

trim condition. Only £54185.

Tel (0484) 711492 or 720911

ADVERTISEMENTS
h te • esndteon at scc*t«snca d advamsmam atom that a# om/naum el Ttm
Guatdasi do m auanmsa As mown at arty MrUculai advarsununt an a msatu*
dm or st as. JBnougti event effort wfl be made to mnt the wieha ol adwniHia
tunhsr. My da not secaat Rabteiv lor am lorn or damage tauteC by sn anor at

naennev m tfw priming or nen-sppaOninde of anv advansamant They abo retanm tea
nght w eaasd, cotreed, any advertwamem. ad>t or dat«* any ebtaenonUte wefdng or

meet any aOMnaenent

AiSwugh yvary cantetliv cHsek«d. occasionally miaaVoa do occur. Wa
tterstoisMk advartuor to osdir us by checMrig tesir adugnaamana csrytudv and adust
os hntnadviwly teoekt an mmo occur Wa regret out we cannot accept msbonaiMtv tor

more than ONE INCORRECT inaanon and teal no repubfeabos w* ba granted m the

cm (H nrBogiephwl or minor changes which do not • Bffect the value at -tea

advarisenani

wincARMseouns
Ka Drier tea best prices tor ofl com.

HOTOT LEASE ft SUPPLY
01-959 2488/3611 Exln. 265.

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THF
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Peter Fiddick reflects on whether the autumnal stirrings in the world of news and current affairs programmes go far enough

Time to adjust the picture on TV news and views
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- Pla,ns a Sundaylun^Uwe rival to Walden's
' ’ Thames seem still to;
• clinf to

.
their dream of

matting TV Eye into an hour-
long-ttagaaine. Sir Alastair B.

*- ^ the helm. Meanwhile,
v Channel 4 News tomorrow
celebrates its 500th edition, a
notabre anniversary as these

.

things go. and only last
• Wednesday, World In Action
' invited Its alumni bach up the

to ’Celebrate 21 disting-
uished, fitful, courageous,
soft-centred — add adjectives

- to taste years as what we
tend in the end to call the
“flagship” of ITV’s current

•
' affairs output

Autumn 1984 is a season of
mellow anniversaries and

- somewhat desperate hopes.
And it provokes one to ask

\ whether we really do need
more television news and
current affairs. Would mat-
ters not be mightily improved
if

_ some unseen hand just
•" provoked a. radical.' shake-up

The Street
IT HAS been open season for
blaming the media for some
time now. From picket line to
political platform the search
for a scapegoat has usually
ended in Fleet Street These
days it is often exposed more
than it exposes.
The latest attempt at taking

1
1 V'M 1 v* *) 4 4 • •% -T-iCO IPT* W-V»E

ture ' is incestuous. Lies,
Damned Lies (Chatto &
Windus, £9.96), is the product
not of some department of
media studies or victim of
shabby press treatment but a
national newspaper journal-
ist Henry Porter, who writes
the People Notebook in the
Sunday Times, represents not

Porter has taken a year in

the life of Fleet-Street 1983,

and detailed its excesses,
cock-ups and fabrications.
Most of the episodes have
achieved notoriety, either
L* 'Ji'i') 4a;Twirm rgri

on other papers: here the
lf*i) • > - u • M tiV 4 1 1 fw • I

suggests Private Eye's Street
of Shame column between
hard covers, interlaced with
the thoughts of Porter on the
shameftil trade in- which -he
works.
His problem is that his level

of shock does not vary, and
that he does not distinguish
between the deliberate lie

and the embarrassing mis-
take. It is obviously appalling
that the Sun should inventthe
quotes of a Falkland s hero’s
widow! That is a damned lie.

The acceptance by the Times
and the Sunday Times that
the Hitler diaries were
authentic was a massive error
of judgment and a credulous
acceptance of bad advice. It

was not, however, a lie.

Unsurprisingly the Sun fea-

tures prominently in Porter's
catalogue ofthe worst of Fleet
Street. That papers dubious
standards are so well known
that we did not need this book
to -point them up. It is the.

interspersing of these Solar-

scandals . with more serious
lapses from more serious
newspapers which confuses
Porter’s thesis. All newspap-
ers do not behave like the

Sun.
“Fleet Street arrived at the

end of 1983 never having
served its public quite so
badly," Porter writes. “News-
papers had lied to entertain,

to compete with each other, to

propagate their political con-

victions and to .

persecute
those with whom they dis-

Tbat is a series of very
differing allegations, and the

problem ofLies, Damned Lies
is that the confusion exists

throughout the book. Pushing
a political line is not the same,

as making up a quote.

Porter makes the - now
fashionable assault on the
Parliamentary lobby but toils

to distinguish between the

cynical political manipula-
tion to which some political

journalists are susceptible
and the exploiting of the axis

which sometimes, exists,

between senior .pblitictohs'

and' - newspaper editors.

(James WigMman, inciden-

tally. is employed, by -the

Daily Telegraph and not, as
.

Porter says, by the Guardian.)

The smear campaign,
against Peter Tatchell during'

the Bermondsey bynelection,

which has .
been detailed in.

this newspaper, is an area-

where Porter has a wholly

legitimate case agamst the.

press. The clever use by some
•papers of the “Foot to resign"

story during the mouths
before hast year’s election mid
the; hyping of the Thatcher
eye condition are both used to 1

demonstrate how political

bias affects reporting,, but
then regrettably it always did.

- Porter says he has no spe-

cial qualification or taste for

-sermonising but goes on to

- show he is rather adept at it
'Yet when it comes to offering

recipes for improving the

dismal standards he sees all

around he is not adventurous.
Having dismissed the Press

Council as worse than worth?

less he . concludes that hope
must lie: with “benign inter-

vention from the proprietors,

still the strangest influence

on the national-press.”-. .

So it's up to Rupert Mur-

doch to right the Sun? Shades

of ehicken.asdegg-
'

Peter Cole, an assistant editor
1

qf.. the Guardian, was until-

recently the paper's news-
cdxtot: ' . ...

in what. we. now find we’ve
got?
Never mind the quality, for

. the moment^ consider the
width. Channel 4 News has
good reason to acknowledge
its anniversaiy, for in the 13
months since Cf started it has
established - itself as a news
programme which does things
differently, earns its hour,
cannot easily be accused of
killing the channel’s ratings
hopes by pre-empting the 7
o'clock slot, and even risks
pandering to its audience's
intelligence.

It is not alone, for BBC^s
Newsnight is now likewise
recognised by many as a
place to find well-informed
glosses on the day's events,
and even the stuff of next
day’s news, before heading
for bed.
But it was Stuart Purvis,

editor of C4 News,, who
observed to me- that quite
suddenly ,lhe

. nightly run of
television news programmes -

offers audiences a range, at
least in style and technique, it

has not had before. With the
arrival of the BBC-1 Six
O'Clock News, its opening
sequence concentrating on a
particularissue, rather than a
general bulletin — "half-way
between Channel 4 News and
News At Ten” — there is a
spectrum of styles from the
brisk ITN News at 545,
through the BBC’s at 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m., to News At Ten,
Channel 4 News, and News-

. night-
Take your pick. This is not

to say that by watching any
one programme, or even all of
them, you will get The Whole
Truth. The night 1 dropped by
to see how Purvis was getting
on, one economic story haa
proved . less substantial than
anticipated and was cut,

which is why the undeniably
interesting piece on the
Nobel literature laureate
might have seemed surpris-
ingly predominant

The night before, some
similar set

.
of on-the-hoof

judgments had doubtless pro-
duced a BBC-1 Nine O'Clock
News I watched with incre-
dulity as a long, lush, location,
report of Alan Lake’s suicide
merged seamlessly with a
similar pre-taped featurette
on the Glasgow ice-cream
gang killings to produce a
tastefully voiced equivalent
of a tabloid front-page.

I don't say, therefore, that
we have to admire the results
indiscriminately, but as a
longstanding advocate of the
view that serious events and
issues have to be discussed in
different tones of voice ifthey
are to reach different audi-
ences (as offered by Fleet
Street at its best), I certainly
welcome in principle a shift
that might help television
journalists txy it

But if that does develop this
winter, it will be by accident.

the forced injection of C4
News at one point followed by
the Nationwide-Sixty Minutes
debacle at another.

. I cannot see that the current
affairs area is likely to get any
similar benevolent bolt from
the blue in the near- future.
Yet even some of those work-
ing within such peaktime,
nationally networked, well
paid, havens as Panorama,
world in Action, and TV Eye
have the feeling that some-
thing needs to shift
They are under pressure

from two directions. On one
side the new news program-
mes, especially C4 News and
Newsnight, with time to dis-

pose and a concern with
background issues. When
Jane Corbyn went into a
divided mining village for C4
News, she was there for 10
days, and Purvis ran her
report for 24 minutes. That is

just three minutes short of a
mil World In Action .or TV
Eye and the news program-

. mes have five editions a
W0cb.

*"

The BBC-1 and ITV peak-
time programmes will always
have the chance of a bigger
audience, but even here
Panorama has lately been
bashed below the three mil-
lion mark by the performance
of the entertainment show it

follows.
More significant in the long-

term for all of them is the
capacity of a rising wave of
topical feature programmes
to steal the thunder on poten-
tially powerful stories: Heart
Of The Matter talks to the
miners in the name of reli-

gion, Brass Tacks last

Wednesday gives peaktime to
a report on Turkish repre-
ssion which World In Action
might have recognised as its

own child, and so on.
What, then, if someone

made a move? ITV looks cast
in concrete: Granada has
invested 21 years and a rep-
utation in WIA, and Thames

look unlikely to get a longer
TV Bye cleared because the
IBA won’t let them run it later
and YTV made a brilliant pre-
emptive strike with First
Tuesday to block one such
slot
But what about Panorama?

The BBC cannot drop it of
course, nor would they. But
what it instead of 50 solid
minutes once a week, it were
to run two editions, Monday
and Thursday? That could

f
ive greater topicality, flexi-

ility, audience appeal — at
30 or 40 minutes each — with
no loss of public service and
always the chance of giving
Sir Robin and the party lead-

ers their prestige specials.
And that would concentrate
the commercial lot’s minds
terribly.
As it bappens, I believe

Brian Wenham and his Lime
Grove cohorts are about to
take themselves off and chat
about the world. I offer an
item for their agenda.
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The opposition, above, challenging the man behind Cosmo Man.
light, Paul Keers. Picture by Martin Argles

•
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Does the New British Man want
firm guidance on crushed silk

shirts - fresh fragrances, or sensitive

egos?John Cunningham reports on
the battle to capture readers for a
brave new batch ofglossy men’s
magazines

High power mags
load up for
triple male shot

.

GENERAL INTEREST maga-
zines for men, along with soft
porn mags for women, are the
Bermuda Triangle of the pub-
lishing trade. These closin'

high triers are launched with
all the research and develop-
ment the marketing lads can
provide; they are crewed by
the ritziest scribes ana
columnists; their models axe
dressed to die for. But they

S
uickly disappear into a rays-

irious zone, ' which pulls

their circulation and advertis-

ing projections off course,
just when they should be on
automatic pilot to success.

There has been silence
since several crashes in the
1960s, but how the air is busy
with proving flights. Two are
being launched literally on
the backs of women's maga-
zines. Cosmo Man will be
available from Thursday, as a
.free banded supplement with
the new issue of Cosmopoli-
tan. and OM (Options Man)
-will be given away with
November Options. They will

be joined in their quarterly
appearances by another give-

away, the London Gentleman;
circulating in the capital and
the South-east, from next
March.

To bet or not to bet on what
might be a new trend, or no

trend,' is the choice. Is New
Man a winner? Does he really
exist? Is he more than a
gleam in the advertiser’s eye?
Not all publishers are as-
confldent as National Maga-
zines or Carlton Magazines:
Conde Nast have jettisoned
plans to run Men in Vogue as
a separate publication. Fred-
die Beech, deputy managing
director, reckons that Anglo
Saxon men, while they might
buy girlie mags, won't buy
magazines about themselves.
The Italians do, Americans,
too; the French maybe would.
But not the Brits. .

To start any new magazine,
you need to be sure either
that a defined group of poten-
tial readers are pursuing a
new interest with money to
spend on it (like gays and
their Fink Economy) or there
must be the glimmerings of a
social revolution (Women’s
lab mothered Ms in the USA;
Spare Rib and others here).

• The guest editor of Cosmo
Man, Paul Keers, doesn’t
think it’s premature to build
on New Man. He says the
recession has taken many
men off the conveyor belt of
their careers, so they have
time to think about their
lives; those in work have
more leisure time.

• Itfsr the- Yuppies Cosmo is

after, the young, urban pro-
fessionals. They’re, likely to

be mainly between 21 ana 28;

single with a steady relation-

ship and “fairly substantially
heterosexual” They're
interested in skin care and
health; there’s “quite a con-
c-iriAT»4hHla coICinfAroctv in

their profiles — they’re con-
cerned about the pressures of
their jobs, which demand that

they, become workaholics;
ana they're also under press-
ure from their womenfolk,
who want emotional openness
from them. And help in bring-
ing up the kids.

A different view comes
from Options. Publisher Sue
Phipps says “Men aren’t
changing as much as peoples
think.” Options Man is over
30; of course he’s married to

an Options woman. She's
working, or wants to work;
he’s successful, “but not as
successful as he means to be.

He's considering a long-haul
holiday (with his spouse). He
isn’t having an affair, but
wouldn’t rule out the possibil-

ity. If he went to a restaurant
with a woman companion, he
wouldn't be offended if she
paid the bill. And, adds
Phipps, he’d ’join his wife-

groceries.

Sparks for socks and under-
wear.
Dreary old Options Man.

For him, in the first issue,
Brian Walden writes on the
eight men most likely to
succeed; . Michael Palin
describes how to come up
with a best seller.
Over at Cosmo, there’s a

sort of faux macho tint to the
contents: Real Men don't
have heart attacks; cocaine —
the white collar kick, and
Who’s lurking in the locker
room. OM reckons guys don't
want articles about how
women see their bodies; nor
agony - aunts. Cosmo Man
offers both; with Irma Kurtz
patting male buttocks comfor-
tingly.

But perhaps the most
revealing fact concerns
fashion. “Rea! people, not
models,” says OM. And Paul
Keers commenting that
crushed silk shirts are not for
his type of reader, says, “I
don’t think that heterosexual
men are prepared to accept
male models.

His. theory is that women
readers identify with female
models, to the point of
copying tbeir make-up. But
with men. the identification
stops with clothes; and
clothes ‘ signal the lifestyle
which a reader might want to

-copy. So better use sportsmen

-

or businessmen. Or whoever.
But not models.
There is a paradox about

New Man here. Keers notes
that in the Sunday supple-
ments, Harpers and the Tatler
and other glossies, there is a
move towards asexuality, "to

the middle of the sexual
spectrum in terms of fashion
and beauty."
Yet, if there is a New Man

emerging at all, it is surely
being fronted by his interest

in clothes, in fragrances
(Keers himself writes a two

' page piece on these in the
first issue) and in fitness; the
rest follows from this.

Cosmo wont, follow this

asexual trend. Instead, Keers
is putting his money on
another change (propabjy
part of the same process) —
the development of “self-
interest" in the male world.
This includes definition ofthe
male domain: in friendships,
fatherhood and sexuality; in

ambition and role-playing.
If men can bare their souls

to each other, in the privacy
of OM or Cosmo, what is the
harshest thing they will have
to say about women? “That
they’ve not given a clear,

coherent direction in which
they wish men to go,” specu-
lates Keers. “Some mes feel

Tim Radford reports back from the hinterland of Bristol with results of the Wildscreen television awards

ARCHERFISH spat accu-
rately, • proboscis monkeys
stuffed mangrove leaves into
their ruminant stomachs and
then went away, lowing like

kibe; poison tree frogs

luminesced ' under the arc
lights . and predators snaked
across the foreground (some-
times, indeed, they were
shakes);^whales sounded to
less than thrilling music
which also slightly smothered
a commentary on their two-
ton testicles

.
and one would

not have dreamt that one
could weary of otters. •

By heaven, how rich the
: web of life in gleaming jung-
les where every prospect
exulted in evolutionary diver-

. sity and only man was vile.

And how the water splashed
in the vernal rainforest!

. ‘Tf I see another film,” said
one intemperate viewer “in
which this bloody drop of
water splashes exquisitely on
to a deep green leaf and then
sensitively regathers itself at
the tip to toll yet deeper into

the teeming jungle 1 shall set
fire to the place.” .

It wouldn't be toir to name
him. He was one of the guilty

men behind Wildscreen ‘84.

the second impressivegather-
ing of natural history docu-
mentary -film makers who sel

up camp at the Bristol Water-
shed last- weekend, to cele-

brate their craft.

Cansiderrag- the number of

possible winners, there was a

The hunlble starting— destinedforstardom

Watch the birdie and pick up a panda
slightly muted tone to the
informal discussions that
could be overheard. Michael
Rosenberg, of Partridge
Films, which has contributed
an impressive droplet or two
to films about the rain forest,

was heard to opine that
perhaps the natural histoiy/

-conservation film had .

reached as near technical
perfection as. it could get:

dignified, mature, informa-
tive, beautiful and expensive.

Perhaps itwas time to iook tor

new directions; to consider
tile genre as entertainment-
Butthose-observationswere

made before he heard that

Siaraa The Tidal Forest
•had actually won the Golden
Panda award for the best film

in the festival. He produced it

and-it was directed by Phil

Agland, who in 53 minutes
and with painstaking and
inspired camera work disen-
tangled, as it were, some of
the roots that held a man-
grove swamp together on an
island off Borneo.
The second major award,

this time forthe bestfilm on a
theme of conservation, went
to the living Planet film New
Worlds, scripted by David
Attenborough, produced and
directed by Andrew Neal
. Oddly, though no one could
seriously disagree with the
final choices, I don’t suppose
anyone would have seriously
quarrelled bad Partridge
films’ other Rain Forest epic
Selva Verde been chosen, or
one of the Decade of Destruc-
tion series made by Adrian
Cowqli for Central, or another
of theJiving Planet options.

The sheer professionalism
of them all, and the weight of
their collective intellectual
content never toiled to awe. It

did not, however, always
invigorate.

That came from films to

which there were repeated
references during thr
prizegiving jamboree. Natu-
rally from Charles Patey's A
Bite For Survival, a 28-minute
long affectionate study of the
Norwegian mosquito (there
are 35 species, and -did yon
know that the male was a
vegetarian? In Norway, at any
rate) and Kari Soveri’s The
Dragonfly — Falcon of the

Insect World which did the
same for the Finnish nymph.
They shared the Most Prom-

ising Newcomer Award. Both
brought an engaging fresh-

ness to the form.

For this
_
viewer, the

triumph of Wildscreen was
another film in a class by
itself Joost Tinbergen has
spent six years studying star-
lings in Holland. A 41-minute
study called Starlings atWork
focuses not just on the star-

ling but on another form of
wild life that teems in the
polders, the biologist
There they were, sniffing

over the commentary, watch-
ing this boring little oird pop
in and out of its nest logging
how long it flew, where it

landed, what it pecked, when
it flew back and where it fljeW

to, what it pecked. The whole
experiment was to decide
what made a bird choose
nearby leatherjaekets when it

f

>referred faraway caterpil-

ars which were anyway a
better diet

-that the Women's Movement-
wants to do away with them as
a whole.”
The underlying tear of the

editors seems to be that a
male interest in clothes is

fagey. and they certainly
don’t want a load of faggots
reading their magazines. Yet
it is the changing outline of
fashion which, as much as
anything, signals a softening
of sexual stereotypes.
You don’t have to go as tor

as gender-bending or cross-
dressing to acknowledge that
The point is that there is a
sexual ambiguity about New
Man — it is not easy to see
where he's coining from —
that is going to embarrass
those cashing in with their up-
front magazines.

• In the next few weeks,-male
readers will decide if either
new magazine has got them
taped. OM has 96 pages;
Cosmos 64 Both are tied to
female publications; are
timid where they should be
bold; are thin where they
should be fat If there is room
on the news stands for a
monthly aimed at male read-
ers, neither of these is the
one. Maybe New Man is still

in the changing room; shyly
trying on the artefacts which
the admen and the hacks
think he should be buying

Answer, when the nestlings
were really voracious the
starling saved time by going
for the tost food. It sounds, of
course, too obvious for a team
of scientists to work on it for a
whole season.

But then it is the business of
science not to accept the
obvious, but to confirm that it
is, or is not the case It also i

happens to seem obvious that
heavier objects will toll faster
than lighter ones.

When Galileo investigated
that apparent non-problem he
founded modern science by
discovering that they don’t
When Tinbereen investigated
starling feeding patterns it

was his bad luck to come up
with tocts that fail to surprise.
And his good luck, and ours,
to convert it into a Dutch treat— a stylish, highly flavoured
rough-edged study of the little

birdwe all forget until it hails
the autumnal twilight with
vast massed flights of
unforgettable loveliness.

When the World Wildlife
Fund, the BBC, Central, and
the Bristol and West Building

THE SECOND coming of the
pirate radio stations might
seem all very romantically
buccaneering, and there are
certainly some who Ceel that
the Independent Broadcas-
ting Authority didn't lead its

ILR brigade into the counter-
attack quickly enough.
Given that the Government

is in general disinclined to

keep broadcasting on a tight
rein, and incapable of any-
thing beyond a snail’s pace
even when it does have a 1

policy (the chairman of the
new cable authority must be
feeling quite lonely, still lack-
ing any members alter all

these months) it comes as
little surprise to find how
slow it has been in either

!

enforcing the current law or
changing it
But some perfectly decent

causes are suffering as a
result, and delegates at last

week's media conference at
the Institute of Contemporary
Arts in Londou had a vivid
reminder of this when ODe of 1

their number appeared in
deep mourning rig.

Tne weeds were worn by
Grant Pearson, manager of
Radio Thamesmead. the com-
munity radio station which
serves the south east London
new town with a perfectly
legal, licensed, service
through the Rediffusion-
owned cable system.
The station's problems start

from the limitation of having
to stick to the cable system,
and are further aggravated by
the impending demise of the
Greater London Council, from
which a critical part of its

ftindiug comes. Voluntary
effort, and grants from Green-
wich Council and the com-
munity programme, simply
are not enough.
Pearson and the station's

supporters are not asking for

a Dig hand-out — just the
chance to gain more support
by reaching a bigger audi-
ence through a low-power
VHF transmitter. Like the
pirates are using.

But it cannot get a licence.

The Government, not without
reason, is sitting tight until

next year's international con-
vention settles the shape of

the airwaves to come. But to
those on the ground, its

efforts at making everyone
play by the same rules until

then are mere tokenism,
threatening this real grass-

roots enthusiasm in a
decidedly unromantic way.

ONCE UPON a time, when the
sponsorship issue was a mere
puff in the Radio Times, I

speculated that if big busi-
ness moved into the arts In a
really big way, as it already
had with those oddly named
show-jumping nags, we might
find ourselves listening to
Mendelssohn or Schubert
played by the British Oxygen
Wind Ensemble, or whoever.
Next week comes the launch
of a service of such intricate
corporate parentage that the
Twistleton -Wykeham -Fynnes
will never seem aristocratic
again: stay tuned, for the ITV
Oracle Barclaycard Visa
Theatre Guide.

“A UNIQUE opportunity to
market the views and
opinions ofa substantial body
of women in the UK — a
powerful voice for social
change.” What have we hereV
No, not a major advertising
campaign to boost the sales o*f

Spare Rib. Hill and Knowlton
fUK) Ltd., one of the major

handle a major PR campaign
for the National Union of
Townswomen’s Guilds.
Says the director of the

firm’s consumer marketing
division. Suzanna Hammond:

Society foregather in 1986 for
the third International
Wildscreen Film and Televi-
sion Festival no doubt to hurl
another Golden Panda at Par-
tridge Films for another study
of the rain forest (they won a
prize with Korup in 1982) I

hope they also have another
Tinbergen.

NUTG as being in the van-
guard of women’s movements
in this country.” Along with
an advertising campaign and
other activities, the aim is to
boost membership from
150,000 to 250.000 by 1986.
Changing times, indeed,
sisters.

GOOD NEWS, at last, for my
Auntie Floss and her friends
in Piympton, Devon: come
next August, and you will at
last be able to see Channel 4.

At least, that's if the
ISA’s engineers keep to their
schedule.
Their latest list has over 100

local relay stations which will
be converted to cany C4 in
1985, adding another 600.000
people to the potential audi-
ence.

It is a curiously laborious
process, creeping across tbe
country by switching on new
relays, then finding out who
still can’t get a picture. There
is then a separate joint IBA-
BBC process of building new
fill-in relays between the con-
versions. The upshot will be
that Britain will have the best
UHF transmitter network in
the world still which, given
the progress on cable and
DBS, is probably just as well.

APROPOS the style of TV
news (see above, left), the
News At Ten lot seem so

J

(leased with those “let’s all
augh” tail-pieces that they
come out in a book next week,
“presented by Martyr
I^wis." drawings by Bill
Tidy, including such joys as
the one about the Arab who
came to London for a fertility
operation then got nicked for
pinching a woman's bottom:
“Obviously another triumph
for British medicine.” (Cent-
ury, £3.95. if you insist)

Peter Fiddick
Media Editor



CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Assistant Librarian
Computerised Information Systems

c.£8,500 Solihull
3i is theleadingindependent private sector groupconccmed with tte creative use of

money in business.

We aim to appoint an Assistant Librarian in Sotihuif whose main responsibilities will

include:- co-ordinating our use of micro-computers; acting as a source of reference and

advice for users; liaising with equipment and software suppliers; co-ordinating ouruse

of on-line external databases; acting as the Librarian's Number 2 on library/

information services.

Candidates should be graduates—cither with a post-graduate qualification in

Librarianship or Information Science, or with a joint honours degreem Computer

Science and Librarianship.A degree in Librarianship and a sound knowledge ofmicro-

computers could be equally relevant.

Salary wQl be based on qualifications and experience. Attractive financial sector

benefits include a concessionary mortgage facility, a non-contributory pension scheme,

free medical insurance and free lunches.

Please contact Louise Amor, Librarian, Investors in Industry pic, Radcfiffe House,

Blenheim Court, Softball B91 2UB. Tel: 021-704 5181.

The creative use of money
I INVESTORS
Jin industry
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ASSISTANT EDITOR
Owing (o internal promotion an Assistant Editor Is required to work on
COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN, the international journal for users of computers in

design engineering.

Wq ara looking tor a writer who will enjoy researching and producing features on
the main issues and developments affecting the industry, plus day to day
sub-editing and administration ot the journal and associated activities, together

with assisting on the CAD conference and exhibition series. Attending press

conferences and occasional overseas trips will also be part of the job.

A degree or equivalent is essential preferably in computing, engineering or a
physical science Previous experience in periotfica! publishing and/or the
computing industry would be an advantage.

The job is based m our new offices close to Guildford Station. 35 minutes from

Waterloo. Salary 53.753 pa tor a qualified journalist plus reading allowance of

£378 pa and LV.s- Telephone or write tor an application form to:

Fran Supple.

BUTTERWORTH SCIENTIFIC LTD.

PO Box 63, Westbwy House, Bury Street,

Guildford, Surrey GU25BH
pi Telephone 0483 31281g Butterworths

The CLWYD DANCE PROJECT, in association with
the Welsh Arts Council and the Clwyd Education
Authority, is seeking to appoint a

DANCE ANIMATEUR
for CJwyd. This is a new appointment who will be
expected to have a close working relationship with

the Community Education Co-ordinator, and who
will be responsible to the Dance Project for

developing the needs and aspirations of dance
within the county.

For further details contact: Martin Harris, Deputy
Arts Administrator, Theatr Clwyd, County Civic

Centre, Mold, Clwyd CH7 1YA. Tel.: Mold (0352)
56331. Applications by Tuesday 30th October,
1984.

ART DIRECTOR
Haymarket Publishing is seeking a brilliant and ambitious graphic
designer who wishes to make his or her mark in the top class of

magazine publishing. Experience and enterprise in selection and
treatment of colour photography is essential. Youth is no barrier

but talent is indispensable.

Salary will be not less than £16,000.

Applications to;

Robert Heller

Haymarket Publishing Ltd.

30 Lancaster Gate
London W2 3LP

KITCHEN DESIGNER/
PROJECT

CO-ORDINATOR
Woodstock design and make the finest quality hardwood
kitchens, furniture and interiors. We require another mature and
talented person with proven experience to meet with our
discerning clients, plan and detail work for manufacture in our
WC1 workshop and take responsibility for entire projects. Job
satisfaction and excellent career prospects.

Telephone: 01-837 3220/833 0404
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ASSISTANT
Long term temporary assistant is required for busy management
consulting company’s information unit. Trie work involves basic
administration duties including filing but also callslor common sense, a
good telephone manner and some business experience.

Applications in writing lo Mrs. V. Zabadee, Arthur D- LHtte Ltd, Berkeley

Square House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6EY.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
SOME MONEY? . .

ARE YOU CAPABLE OF— WORKING WITHOUT
SUPERVISION? •

'DO YOU HAVE YOUR OWN .•

MEANS OF TRANSPORT?

TELE SALES
PEOPLE REQUIRED
Young, dynamic people required,
must nave good telephone manner
and be able to worlc on own initiative

to adl advertising In FASHION and
MU9C magazines. Good basic +
commission payable.

Ring 01-533 1321 andask for

Valor June

PEOPLE?
Bright young assistant needed to
join busy Appeals Team of major
national charily YW.l).
Opportunity for involvement and
development with lots of variety.

Good all round admin, creative
and secretarial skills helpftil.

Friendly atmosphere,
.

good
benefits.

Call Judy McKellar on
01-335 7491

mmm
eh

Soil the most important high

tech exhibitions in Europe

As an Exhibition Sales Executive with Online you wflibe

selling exhibition space to leading companies in exdtfna

modem industries such as communications, materials

technology, biotechnology, computer graphics and
cable television.

This is a challenging position in an ever changing, ever

growing field. The successful applicant will work as part

ofa young ambitious team with plenty of opportunity to

present new ideas. Experience in media sellingwould be

an advantage.

Online has a staff numbering more than 80 at its head
office in North West London, plus offices in New York

and Singapore.

Write with your CV to Rosemary Whitear, Personnel

Director.

Online Conferences Ltd.

Pinner Green House.
Pinner. Middx. HA5 2AE.

PRODUCTION
EDITOR

wanted to help on a range of computing and
technology magazines. Main responsibilities

will be layout and design. Some subbing

experience would be an added benefit

Salary negotiable according to age and
experience.

Please apply in writing together v/ith C:V Slid

samples of your work, to

;

Brendon Gore
SCOT PRESS LTD.

12-13 Little Newport Street
Condon WC2R 3LD

British Standards Institution

Technical Editor
BSI needs another Editor to help us pubteh more Standards, more
quicklyand toa consistently hi£i qiofey.The job olfere technical variety-

there am British Standards for just about everything, from continental

quflts to maaochips - and the chance to use your eifiting 3>u8a to help

produce quality puMcations o( national standing.

It demands a lot too. sound editing experience and an eye for Petal

.

matched with excellent communications state ithere is considerable

.irwoNwnert with technical staff), anda ready response to tie challenge

Oftarget meeting.
.

-
•

,

Sterfr^satery E7.689 pawWi5 weeks' Mofeiay and contributory pension
schemes..

Hyouhaveadegreeorequiwtenland someiBaxiicaletatngexperience.-

ymcan ebbtinmom in/oirnationandan applicationfombyeonoeting:--

(T|finn fcLSPETH MM'ARIHI R Smor Pervnnel Offtrrr

British Standards Institution
HI P 2 Park Street. LONDON WIA2BS

Telephone 01-6299000

University of Sheffield

ASSISTANT
GRAPHIC
DESIGNER

Required to wort on Books and
Pubbdty. Would suit someone in the
north London area. Write noth n to

Martin Bronkborst, 88 Durham
Road, Loudon N29D9.

ADMINISTRATOR
required tor

• ARTUNK EDINBURGH
and the LOTHIANS

to establish new promotion ot trie arts

with disabled people tti hoaprtate and
community bases with a volunteer

escort ano information sertce.

Initiative and imagination, empathy
with dmbifittas are required tor this

three year contract by a person
probably over 25 yeare ot age with erts

arid administration experience, and

with evidence ot other achievements

Salarywiden scale E7.40fct8.164 Of pro
rata.

Write with brief delate of career for

WVUcafion

5 Loom* Strew.

Edinburgh EH4 308.

the GUARDIAN -Monday October 22 198j

Doyouwatx^TopoftbeFt^.l£myJ^^
Tomomw's Vitorld and any ofoltDrama or

CurrentAffairs programmes? Doyou reafise —

^

that ffyou have a teen operattonaTand

technical interest in sound thenvcucouH
be involved to some ofourwte rangetof

programme output bv the Spnng of1985? :

Vlfehaveoppomji^f^suaabVquaSfed^
youngmenandwom^tDte'fiHin«&urw ^
Operators atourT^VEion CentreS&xSosn

v\test London, ifyou have agood general -jmr
eckjeatmnanaforexanptehoW

. ..

passes in '0* level Phases. Maths

and Engfish Language, thenyou Q
have the quaBfkationsnecfi^iy.v* „ .

to beginourcxjmprehenswetrairwigcours&Mximu*
atobe^tDOff^^actiw'HTteresta^mDlvemert
insound recording, hospflalracfc.dfecosarhhfi..

‘

lbbeconsidered^youshaAJ havenormal hearing and
ootourvisionand since irregular hourworidng is

involvedyou mustbe aged 18ofovec

Stffl kiterested?Thenwriteforfiirther

WonTft^x^^an^k3tx^)forrntQ:
Head oraevision Sound.BBC,
PO.Bax28L LondonW1A2BL enctasnga
selfaddressedenvelope measuringat least

9*x 5 “Quote ReF:84.E41V/C.

areanec^opportwit^employee

LONDON

SOUND OPERATORS

Wi/
’

n Men and women

Editorial

Opportunity
INSTORE

anew home interest magazine to be launched

DepartmentWe are looking for people with a
good knowledge ofthe home interest market,

journalists with taste and style who probably

have some photographic experience. They
will be expected to find and select

merchandise, be abfe to work on toertranv
initiative, to mantain close Rnkawith.

'rnanufactorers,srtoresandPRsaxitokeep
'

cool under pressure. ProposedSalary: .

£9,755 + Company benefits.
. ..

ApplyintheBretinstanceto:
ChristineReeves, Editor, In Sion, 15th Hoar,

Corporate Affairs- Europe
A US. based multi-riiaijonal company manufacturing engineering

products ranging from automotive component
69chrK3togyetec*onfcarKlsernN»mfoc»raqt^pfT^JslDoWng
foraManner ofCotporaie AHabsfor its European Operations.

RespansttUttes Mude executive visits, external and internal

communJcafions, European CorporaiB advertising. Corporate

identity, contributions, public activities and Corporatemeda
relations.

The Idea! candidate willhave a university degree and w® be
either working as anumbermo in a large organisation orIn a
recognised P.R Agency handing industrial accourts and wfl be

‘

“P-a.
' ‘

Compensation package mctalesa company cat; private

medical plan etc.
'

Please s6nddelated C.V. Inducting salary historyto:

C. J.Rfley, Manager-rMaiagenieirtResources, Europe,
Eaton LfndtedEatonHouse, StainesRood, Hoinalm;
Middlesex. TW45DX.

PRODUCTIONPLANNER

LauraAshley Limited the International

Fashion and Fumishing Group require a graduate

ofmanagement potential to train fora career in

Production Planning/Stock Control.

The successful applicant must be numerate and
have a good knowledge ofmicro computors.

Please reply with full C.V. to:

The Personnel Manager, Laura Ashley Limited,

Camo, Powys, Wales SY17 5LQ.

TOWER HAMLETS ARTS COMMITTEE
with Funds made available Irom me Greater London Council. Arts

Council of Great Britain, Greater London Artsand Tower Hamlets Council

wishes to appoint a

COMMUNITY DANCE WORKER
for one year starting December 1984—to be based at Chteenhale Dance
Space, Bow E.3 with Borough-wide responsfbttftlas.

Job Sharing Applicants will be considered.

Short-fisted Applicants will be expected to tsko a dance ctose—prior to

being interviewed.

Fte £2,000.

dosing date for completed applications—13th November.

Interview Date—19th November.

Application form and job description horn:

—

Arts Office
Cheviot House, 227 Commercial Road, London Cl.

TeL No.: 01-791 1069 .

ARTIST
is required to undertake an initial 12
month community based project in

Smethwick which has a large Asian
and Afro Caribbean community.

The objective is to identify

opportunities lor public art along
the major streets in the area and to

'

developways in which ail sections of
thecommunity can become involved
In designing and creating pubhc art

for the greater benefit of the area as
a whole. The fee forthe commission
is circa. EB.000.

For full details, write enclosing an
SAE to: Lisa Henderson; Fins Art &
Craft Officer, West Midlands Aits.
Brunswick Terrace. Stafford STT16
18Z.

Closing date for applications Is

Friday 30 November. 1964. . .

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC

TECWflCttd GRADE 1
W* ore looktiiff lor'o vsraoile peisQD to

awtet in tin running of oar Madia
Serrice at oar CalcnBo Hons* Prtctnct.

BaspoasOdOlM wilt inctsdatiia setting

up, upeutisgcad first tine nmintauance
ofa wtd* ranp» af projacriaa. audio and
ridsesqnipaML and Baiaon with staff

in tha preparation af reaching

siaMrials

Sams reparinoca af wnUag with audio
visual aquiptnait» sirentim. although

farthar training will ha given.

Sedan: (Grads U 0.783 to £8.413

lacfaalng London Wsfghting.

Far farther derails and an application

.'tana pfemii write an a postasd to lire

Staff Hoard* OfBcer. City at London.
Polytechnic. 117 Hbundnirii. London

- £C3Am qnodng rei. 84,63.

EDITOR and

ASSISTANT EDITOR
required Dor our aapondnig tangeol
titles. Cxpertanca of juvenitoyoung
ednh hilas would be on odvtmioge
but not esseotkl Satiny negolkmw
dependent an espMfence,' .-

Pieoee write with cr IK
Hobart Sutheitndr

'

JIIARVEL COMICS LTD.
23 Redan Place, London W24SA

ADMINISTRATOR
tt work on aReKCSrng new prompt

Yoe roast M reliable. Ihw in mm Ondter
Manchester area be wilting to wont
ftax&le ham imnlMy Mondays flpm-t
am/than Saturdays 3pm-7pm) end not
seared at Ooneniterei

Plresa wriw to Stmimn KM. HreliaWng
Dtiactaq * Viewdata,
10-14 UsakSn Street, London WC2B5KF.

TYNE TEES TELEVISION LIMITED
have a vacancy far a

VIDEO OPERATIONS
ENGINEER

We require an Engineer for our video operations section to undertake
videotape recordingand vision control duties, in studios and on outside
broadcasts, to the highest operational standards.

Aged 2145 years old. the successful applicant will probably hold a
qualification in electronic engineering or a related discipline and
preferably have experience in television engineering. A strong interest
in television production is essential

Irregular hours working is required in this position. Salary is according
to ACTT scales plus local productivity payments.

Please telephone Newcastle (0632) 610181. extension 2010, or write fbr
an application form to: Alan J. Klmber. Personnel Officer. Tyne Tees
Taevisfon Lt<L City Road. Newcastle upon lyuc NEl SAL.
Application Jimns to be returned as soon as possible. Tyne Tea gmsfidl and
fazrctmstdnaaon to a0 appheanuimspectwe ofsex. mental grants or race.

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER
Faculty of Humanities

Department of English, Media and Theatre Studies

LECTURESHIP IN
MEDIA STUDIESAT COLERAINE

Reference: CQ23/105

To contribute to the teaching and development of the Media Studies
progranme at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

Applicants should hold a good honours degree and should
preferably have had relevant experience of the press and journalism.
Commencing salary will be determined by age, qualifications and
experience within the salary C7.190-C14.125 (under review)
Further details are available from tlie Staffing Officer, UnJversttv of
Water at Coleraine, Cromora Road. Coleraine, Co. Londonderry
B7-S2 ISA. TeL: Coleraine 4141, extend 5BBTxoiSrSli
applications, including a full curriculum vitae and the names and
addresses ot three referees should be sent not later than November
5| 1984.

(Electronics) Holland
c. £15K

leading electronic component manufacturer a ri«m.h?®*ora
development potential ^on offeT

A dramahc career

A
,

va
.

can9> al*> «*ists for a JOURNALIST already worirind r«.electron!rs-onentaled Journal, also to be based^n hSiS?
For further details contact

* " „ Mbs Lena Cocomaaj
Coward Organisation International Limited -

Business Empioymeot Section <

“<*»** Middlesex HA8 7BS
Tel; 91-9S2 8093

TECHNICAL WRITER
5?3S2?Wfor the offshore

.

.published monthly, is looking for a Technic^ in..rm.TS
to join its

_

lively: fieJd-Jelding

^1? *>acl€9 round and some famiiidnty With'ttieindustries covered would be distinct JdvanSeb ^^
aSs^J&EciFijR
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PLANNING DEMRTMENT RESEARCHER C
J^adu]bm

Central London £8,094 - £9,791
An ocpenenced researcher is required to work in the Radio TimesBanning '

Section,which researches Mid provides information on BBC programmeoutput
™r Times Features and Programme page editorials. The successful

'

candidate will be educated to degree standard or equivalent and have practical
experience as a researcher for magazines, newspapers or in broadcasting. Thct,
discretion and a sense of humour are essential.A knowledge of and an interest -

in broadcasting is an advantage. Completed applications must be returned fay

Monday/November 5th. (Ref. 2985/GU)

CX3NCEK1S PROMOTION ASSISTANT
Manchester £6,241 - £7,699
To assist in promoting public concerts given principally by the BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra,,and especially in preparing and publishing concert programmes.
Education to ‘A' level standard in music or the equivalent gained by practical

experience; a flair for ptilbfidty, basic secretarial and book-keeping skills and
experience in the organisation ofarts events with a musical emphasis, essential.

(Re£ 1974/GU)

GRAPHIC DESIGN DERUiTMENT
WestXondon
Lime Grove Topical Production Centre are seeking graphic staff to work on current

affairs programmes which include Breakfast Time, Newsnight, Panorama, etc

GRAPHIC bESIGN ASSISTANTS
To-join a’busy team designing across the mafti-disdpfines of artwork, typography

film and video, utiKzmg-the most advanced on-line electronic graphics area in

[pl* flN » 1 {• KV«'Hfpnt U. 11 <’|7 i|T-j (

•

n «n M 1 1 » I ; l -[ » C. -i i kT ti • Fl

potential designer,.graphic design qualification to BA Hons (or equivalent); some
experience in general design and normal colour vision, essential Shift pattern

vrorkmglnduding nightwork. (Ref. 3685/GU)

GRAPHIC ASSISTANTS
To provide a keyboard operation for current affairs programmes. To input

selected typefaces for caption generation. Knowledge and experience of typography,

ability to type and work accurately and efficiently under pressure, essential. Shift

pattern working indudmgnight and weekend work. (Ref 3686/GU)

Relocation expenses considered. Contact us immediately for application form

(quote ref. and. encloses^.): BBC Appointments, LondonW1A 1AA.
Tel. 01-927 5799.

life arean equal opportunitiesemployer

•

i

31;
! J iT

Nj in

ambitiousm do something
abooi it now?

You should hare aminimum of3 months'

succeed advertising safes experience, but

Ideally 6 lo 1 2 months'.

In retain you will receive a realistic

remuneration package in the form ofbasic
salary plusconnmsskm which will be in the

region o£

£10.000- £11.000pA
(Central London)

'BIIBVCE

BIT

Weare also seeking bright, intelligent young

peoplewho are anxious to pul their

educational qcafljatioos id good use, you

would be working forone ofEurope's leading

publishing bouses, who arecurrency

expanding theiradvertising sales force.

* ComprebensiveandcoatitBioas
sales training

(no previous experience required).

* Sadarypackage ofcirca£8,000 p-a.

* Regular salary reviews.

* Yonagdynamic management
(averageagem3! 20’s)

.

* CentralLondon location

* ExceBodpromotion prospects
(promotion to management isalmost

exdasre^BUeroaJ^oolyoflioeni).

Foreither ofdie vacancies described above

please contactJulie CharteroftheSpaa
Groupon01-7*47394-

IgmbnttU
abbertismfl: ana ^Design

43-44 GREATWINDMILL ST-,

LONDONW1V7P

A

Telephone:
LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 001-832 7200

PROMOTION
ASSISTANT

. required for the

Scientific, Technical and Medical

publishing division of

Associated Book Publishers (UK) Ltd.

The successful candidate wilt be a graduate (science

degree preferred) With some' ^experience of basic

promotional activities: He/she_wi(I be responsible for

administering the desk/ir»spe<rtion copy and review

systems and will assist the Promotion Manager in leaflet/

catalogue printing and direct mail. An ability to copywrite

is essential as the candidate will also be responsible for

writing advertisements. New Book Information sheets

and some catalogue’ and leaflets. The candidate must

have accurate typing skills and be .willing to work under

pressure. A driving licence is an advantage.

Applications in writing,
.
with lull C.V. and a note of

current (or previous) salary to: David Richards,

Personnel Director, Associated Book Publishers (UK)

Ltd- 11 New Fetter Lane, London ECAP 4EE. -.

Editorial

Opportunity
INSTORE

a new home interest magazine to be launched

in Spring 1985, is looking for aDEPUTY CHIEF
SUB-EDITOR. Ifyou are an experienced sub,

fuHy conversantm aU matters concerned with

subbing, eefifing copy, page make-up, proof

reading, wrrtmgfitles, captions etex,

answering printers’ enquiries and keeping to

! schedule, you could be Ihe personwe are

looking for. Applicants mustbe able towork

quickly and accuratefy under pressure and,
- ideally, wiB have an interest in the subject

toposed Salary: £9,755 p.a.+ Company benefits.

Apply inthefirstinstanceto:

ChristineBeeves,EdBnr,taStare, 15ftRoot,

l*^lR^aiTifordSe^LOTdS^ 9LS.
iWi»w« E^OppanwemBn|XW»

Ofoxsmagaa

Film Editors
Our FBm Deportment in Birmingham is one ofthe largestand

busiest in ITY andweare kxrtingfor additional trained Assistant

Film Editors to work on a range of regional and network

programmes.
We need people with good practical experienceof16mm

acting-room equipment 3nd techniques* preferably hancffing

matenalforteleNrtston. Ourstandardsarehighandoursalarieswell
above national scales..

""
Ifyour professoral talents meetotfexpedafions* write for

an application form to-
The Personnel Department,

Central Independent Television pfc.

Central House, Broad Street, .-

BinnrighanRIiZfft

An equal opportunities employer

JOURNAL OF BONE
AND JOINT SURGERY

Experienced
Production Edjtor

required to join a small team producing a high-quality,

prestigious. welHllustrated.journal, published five times

a year.

Applicants should have a good knowledge of medical

ana scientific terminology, and ability to clarify and
reorganise material, giving meticulous attention to detail.

Experience with sizing illustrations and make-up of

pages, and familiarity with computer typesetting would
be an advantage.

Salary negotiable and dependent on experience.

Handwritten applications should be sent to the Manager,

of Surgeons, 35-43 Uncolifs Inn Fields, London WC2A
3PN, by October 29th.

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE

. INTERACTIVE VIDEO
DESIGN AND PRODUCTION

A new company based in the West End of London wants (o add

to its team. It wants to buy foe best This company needs:

Three Programme Designers
Two Software Desicpiers/Programmers

One Marketing Assistant

AU applicants must have working experience of interactive video

design and production or of computer-based training.

Reply in writing, explaining how you might contribute to a company

designing and producing interactive video, where the key note is

quality, to: . EMU B5 The Guardian

TRAVERSE THEATRE
ADMINISTRATOR

proven experience in financial control, contracts, staffing and

publicity, and marketing.

Salary scale £10,000-£11^00 pa. Applications with CV and names or

• two- referees to:

Angela fftapsen. Chairman. Traverse Theatre Onh. 112 West Bow,
RiUnhargh EH1 2FD.
— previous applicants need net appfr.

THE LONDON SINFOMETTA

iMHNBrSAWE ASSISTANT
Preferably with nkmat mini, feswtafct

MMirnim G0M w.pjn. To Mart |»W®
ragnajiK. inttiaftw nd miwwfcj
e&a faom ££000 FnO M br

Hiadn 29 to The Dwtoa
r-y»«> Mptchae, OM

BBC«bt !&«—» fflL tn-yri"" upon

TtowtO, Surrey'fcnUX-

EDITOR1AL '

OPPORTUNITIES
Buy ftirtm'glrtly. -based WC1 seeks
graduates. preferably - with

engineering or electronics

background. Applicants need writing
experience, capacity tar hart work
and desire to prepress. Good salary

negotiable according to experience
and ability

can Jeff Winter on tl-HHHW

Press & Public
Relations Manager

£15,200 - £16,850
Westminster

London Buses, whieh will soon be established as a
subsidiary company of London Regional Transport is

constantly in the public eye. operating 5' athousand vehicles

throughout the Greater London area and employing some

K

mi
team setup to provide us with a strong press and public

relations service.

You would need to make full use ol ell appropriate

means of communication to ensure that our policies are

ramotsd in a positive manner to the public and our stall.

Chief
Information

Officer
Building

Employers
Confederation

The Building Employers Confederation, which is the
principal building industry trade body, requires a high-
quality Press and Public Relations Executive to fulfill a
wide-ranging role in the publicising and promotion of the
views and policies of this leading representative
organisation.

Candidates will need to have journalistic and Public
Relations experience within a major industry. Some
experience of the construction industry would be a distinct

advantage. The Chief Information Officer would be
responsible to the Director of Information Services for: the
production and dissemination of Press Notices and feature

articles, briefing material and other documentary material;— the initiation, of Press Conferences, Press briefings,

interviews, etc;— the development, in full consultation with regional and
local association staff, of Confederation contacts with, and
foe supply of Press information to regional and local

newspapers and other publications and to the regional

broadcasting media, and— liaison with the Manager of Federated Employers Press
Limited and the Editors of FEP journals for the supply of ail

relevant Press and Public Relations material.

This post carries an attractive salary and benefits package,
including pension, free medical insurance, etc.

Applications, with detailed c.v. to :

Personnel Officer, BEC
82 New Cavemfish Street, London W1M 8AD

within fourteen days

THE LABOUR PARTY
require

A PRESS OFFICER
Journalistic skills and working experience in newspapers
or in a press office are necessary qualifications. Experience
of major campaigning work will be a distinct advantage.

A BROADCASTING OFFICER
Journalistic or production experience in television and/or
radio is a necessary qualification for this post The
successful applicant will liaise with television and radio at
all levels and be responsible for promoting the Party in all

broadcasting media. He/she will provide ideas to
broadcasters for interviews and other programme material,
particularly within the context of the Party’s current and
planned campaigns.

For both posts the salary range is £10fl90-£ll,710 (review
pending), inclusive qf £1,185 London weighting allowance,
dependent on appropriate experience in a similar capacity. The
successful applicants will be Labour Party members and will be
required to join the NUJ if not already m membership.
Knowledge and experience qf the labour movement wQl be qf
advantage to candidatesfor both posts.

Application forms and Anther details are obtainable from:
The Administrative and Personnel Officer, The Labour Party,
150 Walworth Road, London SE17 UT (Telephone: 01-703

0833), and the dosing date is Friday, November 3, 1984,.

The Labour Party is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Leicestershire
iefcestBtikhn Edocstiw Cossritire

to Theatre in Education team

Wanted’ snwpeflE, weD organised, dynamic person niflj latevant experience

to betp start and lead a now TIE ten to work exriosnefy in schools and

colleges ta Leicestershire. (Equity umbers only to apply),

rnwmearnrat. 1stJang1985 m seooar.

Sabry: £7,438per ram. Car oner essential

Fatal detrite and appBcattoa taros from tte Mractar of Edieaten,

Canty Bafl, GteofieJd, Leicester, LE3 8RF.

(M: Leicester 871313 ext 7258).

Cteteg (to for aaluaittny appleateas 16th Mowcrfegr, 1884.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES POLICY:

Applications are welcome from suitably qualified and-'or experienced people,

reoardiess of race, ethnic origin.' religion, sex, marital status or disability

THE OPEC FUND FOR
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

A-1011, P.O. BOX 995, VIENNA

EDITOR
The OPEC Fund Is an international organisation based in Vienna that

provides soft loans and grants to Third World countries.

The Fund's principal working langauge is English.

An Editor is needed In the Fund's Technical and Economic Sevk»s

Department, to edit the Fund's English-language publications and

reports, prepare and produce the Fund’s quarterly newsletter, and

carry out related tasks.

Applicants should be graduates, experienced in similar work, and with

knowledge of development assistance and related disciplines.

Tax-free salary and conditions are fully competitive with other

international organisations. „ .

Appty by sanding detailed c.v. and photo to the Director of Personnel

UNFAIRLY UNEMPLOYED?

REDUNDANT?
Ifyou taelyou shouldand could be
working, we are keen to give you
the chance to • earn money worth

working for. Convince us of your

potential in telesales on

01-883 0183

ASSISTANT TO
ARCHITECTURAL

Might sun Art History graduate
interested In architectural

conservation Good typing, essential

For details telephone .the Victorian

Society (01-994 1010).

meetings.

Essential personal qualities for this challenging post

include creative flair, motivation, and the ability to seize

promotional opportunities. You must have experience in

journalism or public relations. Including organising press

releases and functions, monitoring public and media
opinion and staff communications. Relevant lormal

qualifications and a background in a transport industry

would be an advantage.

Our attractive benefits package includes FREE TRAVEL on

LRTbus and underground services, generous travel

concessions on B.R. for you and your family, and an
excellent contributory pension scheme.

e LONDON BUSES
Pleasa phone Louisa Beyeron 01-227 3859 for an

application form or write to: Bus Appointments. London
Buses, Alban^House, Petty France, London SW1, quoting

TRANSLATOR/
Mi

The Central Office of Information requires an experienced
Translator/Editor of French mother-tongue cr equivalent
standard to translate a variety of technical or specialist texts into
French for information or publicity purposes and to revise the
work of other translators. The successful candidate will be
expected to monitor developments in technology and the
written language, maintain terminology files and keep abreast of

the contents of a specialist magazine and publications.

An awareness of and ability to understand scientific and
engineering concepts and processes is a vital requirement as is

familiarity with technical vocabulary in both English and French.
Experience as a professional translator, preferably of technical

material, is essential. Candidates, who must be British or
Commonwealth citizens, should have a clear, up-to-date and
accurate French style and competence in English equal to or
approaching that of an educated native speaker. Knowledge or
experience of industry, international institutions and the
information media would be an advantage.

The starling salary will be within the range of E9.793-C12,029
(depending on experience and qualifications). There is a
non-contributory pension scheme and the post carries 22 days'
annual leave plus 10'? days' public and privilege holidays.

Please send a postcard for an application form to the

Central Office of Information, Room 159,
Atlantic House, Hoibom Viaduct,
London EC1 2PD,
quoting reference number 208/C/84.

The closing date for returned forms is

14th November, 1984.

THE CIVIL SERVICE IS AN EQUAL ..^^=
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

InformationTechnology
Journalists

£9,000 to £14,000

I CentralLondon %
S One of Europe^ foremost computer and com- M
H rminications consultancies, Logica offers excel- W
H lent career opportunities to journalists with IT £
1 knowledge who wish to research and write pM reports on the IT markets of Europe. Successful §|

H candidates will join a team which advises the J|

H leading suppliers of IT products and services
^

f| on marketing and policy decisions. They will

m work in an informal and stimulating atmosphere
It withexperiencedIT consultants.

9 Pleasesendacareerresume to:

I Jennifer Williams at Logica UK Limited! 64
If Newman Street, London WLft 4SE, quoting
S reference GNG/08/84.

Tqsca

Business
Journalist

PULSE, the leading medical newspaper, has a
vacancy for an experienced Journalist to write
lively new stories and features on doctors'
professional and personal finances.

We are looking for a talented Journalist with an
interest in business and finance. He or she should
have flair, initiative and personality, and be able to
show examples of a proven writing style.

We offer an attractive salary, a challenging, varied
and interesting job and excellent career prospects.
Other benefits include: five weeks’ holiday, rising
to six with service, contributory pension scheme,
tree life assurance, and a subsidised staff luncheon
club.

Please write enclosing samples of published work
to: Howard Griffiths. Editor, PULSE, Morgan-
Grampian, 30 Caiderwood Street, London SE1B
6QH.
The Company is an equal opportunities employer.
Employment terms are embodied in an agreement
between the Company and the N.U.J.

MINING EDITOR
WANTED

Mining Engineer with writing experience for

International Company based in London
(early start).

Salary very Negotiable.

Apply in confidence with full CV to

DL114THE GUARDIAN
(Company employees are aware of this vacancy).

THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ART
REQUIRES A

DIRECTOR OF STAGE MANAGEMENT
AND TECHNICAL TRAINING

Applicants should have wide experience in Stage
Management and Technical Theatre Crafts. Teaching
experience in this field would be highly desirable.
Applications (by Friday November 9th) to: The Principal,
R.A.D.A* 62-64 Gower Street, London WC1E6ED.

FREELANCE WRITER/SUB EDITOR
is required to work as pert ot a team producing a quarterly magazine aimed
ar a specialist fieattfi care audfence.

The ideal candidate will be expected to generate outside sources as well as
contributing own material.

Please write lor further details to: Keren Lacey, Carter Matmle Southern
Limited. 22 Moult Sion, Tunbridge Write, Kent TNI 1UM.

MORE CREATIVE AND
SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGES 19 AND 20
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Valentina Tereshkova as space heroine in 1963, and, right, as

visitor to Britain at the controls of Concorde

I could claim that
this is an exclusive
interview. But Iam
not sure if you
can have an
exclusive interview
with a computer
program

never to be found in any
Moscow shop open to the
general, unprivileged, Rus-
sian public.
What advice did she have to

give our boys, before they set
off on their rather less than
historic flight? Her black-
suited interpreter replied: ‘1

)od
"

wish them every good luck. I
hope that all their missions
are for peaceful purposes, for
when we started our prog-
ramme we all thought space

' for

RolfyTbynibee

VALENTINA Tereshkova,
Russian cosmonaut and first

woman in space, is guest of
honour today at the mighty
Woman of the Year lunch at
the Savoy Hotel. She is Chair-
woman of the Soviet Women's
Committee and it may be a
meeting of East and West at
one of those points where the
two cultures look most simi-
lar: the great official Soviet
women's organisation meets
the great establishment
women's world of Britain. Up
there at the top table, sitting

next to the Duchess of Kent. I

imagine she will feel per-
fectly at home.
Valentina Tereshkova's

first public airing on this visit

was at the Royal Aeronautical
Society in Park Lane. She was
paraded for a photocall with
Britain’s four astronauts. Our

would only be used for peace
As Head of State Constantin
Chernenko said last week. . .

And Mr Gromyko said in the
United Nations. . .

."

Why. butted in the Daily
Telegraph, if the Russians
were so peaceful, were they
sending up five times more
satellites a year than the
West? “Our satellites are
used only for peaceful pur-

S, folposes, for agriculture, fore-
stry and oil exploration. As
Premier Chernenko said

Her speeches were longThe
boys from the press were
getting agitated. A crusty old
photographer from the Daily
Mail behind me said, “Think
there's any chance we could
get a pic with a bit of leg in
it?" 1 bet him anything he
liked he couldn’t
He interrupted the proceed-

ings. “Would Miss Teresh-
kova sit down please?" She
smiled obligingly and sat
down with her le

four looked rather a weedy
lot distinctly sheepish anc
not the right stuff at alL But
since we haven't actually got

any manned (or womanned)
spacecraft, their status is

roughly that of admirals in
the Swiss navy, so perhaps
their puniness doesn't matter.
(They are booked, I under-,
stand, on one of the next
charabanc loads to take off

from Cape Kennedy in the
overcrowded space-shuttle,
when room can be found for

them.)
Miss Tereshkova is in her

late forties, an elegant
woman, well coiffored and
dressed in a modishness

legs neatly
together and her dress cover-
ing her ankles.
“Could Miss Tereshkova

please cross her legs?” Miss
T. beamed from ear to ear as
this was translated and
cocked her head on one side,

"Would it make me look more
feminine?" she simpered,
and obligingly crossed her
legs — but the dress still fell

close to the ankle, and! won
my bet
The sheepish British astro-

nauts stood to attention round
her, clasping and unclasping
their hands behind the

'

leir

backs.

"Say cheese,” said one
inspired photographer.
Obliged to say something.

IT IS a relief to know that in
the coming Urbleton by-elec-
tion our choice has been
made easy. At last a candi-
date has come to us whose.
ideology incorporates the

of all pi
me Col) Chameleon has the
best of parties. Colin (call

above all things, to be in
charge.

Even SDP. wouldn't have
him for a candidate, but
irrepressible Colin stood as
Independent SDP candidate

unique experience of having
been in three parties in our
borough in three years, and
now stands for the Urbleton

against them. They all failed
together and SDP gave him
the sack.

Ratepayers' Association,
jlutely

supported by the Conserva-
absoi non-political, but

tives.

Of course, it’s difficult not
to have mixed feelings about
Colin. Some Tories may
remember him reviling them
from the shelter of the S.D.P.,
who may remember him
reviling them from within the
Labour Group, who now see
him reviling them from
within the safety of the Con-
servative fortress, where
people are trying to forget the
reviling and bear in mind that
there is nothing like a
common enemy to unity
enemies.
Anyway, having pranced

from party to party, thor-
oughly examining, all three,
Colin has finally plumped for
the best one and had his
personal pamphlet printed in

“Why has the once-proud
borough of Urbleton become
the laughing stock of the
whole nation?” asks Colin s
pamphlet and wisely answers
itself Because Urbleton
Council has squandered its

rates on funds for the usual
modern fads; terrorists,
revolutionaries. deviants,
"Greenhara Common perfor-
mers” and outreach workers
to prevent the telling of
ethnic minority jokes.

.

Over the years, Colin has
acquired a knack or picking

on all those little things that

It isn't Chameleon who’s
changed, it's the parties
themselves. Years ago, says
he. when he was in the -ruling
Labour Group, persons such
as our present councillors
wouldn't have been allowed
to join the Labour Party.
Colin himself would have
turned them away.

“I've been in the Labour
Patty for 25 years,” said he
proudly as he left for the SDP,
“and I’ve never been a Social-
ist.” It may be puzzling, but at
least it's unwavering.

In order to achieve his
never-changing aims, Colin
sensibly wrote a letter a week
or so ago to both the Conser-
vatives and the SDP. begging
them not to vote against each
other but all to vote for him.
Then he’d vote for them in
their ward. “You scratch my
back. Til scratch yours,"
Colin seemed to be saying,
but like a jilted lover, SDP
refused to scratch. SDP’s
Chairman never even read
Colin's letter , out properly,
only informed the members
of its contents “in general
terms.” His persuasive prose
had been wasted.

‘Our members thought it

if,” said Colin.very bad show.

After all, be only wants to
put a stop to Urbleton 'Coun-
cil's horrific plans and Jongs
desperately for the advent of
rate-capping. Once in our

•if ebax

get right up your average
voter's nose, and when he
finds gems like the above, he
may feel that his case is won.
These horrid little nuggets he
digs up about our bocialist

Republic _ may tempt the

council chamber again, he
shall lead us back to demo-
cracy and save us trom a
Marxist dictatorship of. the
proletariat Thank goodness
we still have the shreds of a
democracy left to allow such
stalwarts as Colin Chameleon
a third chance; I . • .

gSWWfnffioJI?. Michele Hanson

much against their ability, a
British

.
astronaut asked:

“What's the Russian for

cheese?” which .wasn't really
the point since it turned but to
be a word that could be
spoken between clenched
teeth.
She sat Bolt upright -and

when asked a question was
capable of talking seemingly
for ever without saying any-
thing at alL
She is not herself an expert

in anything in particular, not
a pilot engineer, scientist or
mechanic. But in her way, she
is a triumph of Soviet human
engineering, a highly tuned
and perfectly programmed
robot She left school in 1954
without qualifications and
worked first in a tyre factory
in Yaroslavl, and then in a
textile factory. She joined the

world representing Soviet
womanhood. Since 1964, she.

has been a Deputy in the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR
and a member of the Central
Committee. To complete the
picture, she even married a
cosmonaut from her training
programme. She is Russia's
answer to Senator John
Glenn, the technically fault-

less space hero, turned ]. politi-

cian.
There is no way of knowing

whether she does in fact play
any part in Russian politics.
With no women at all h

factory parachute jumping
she cameclub, which was how st

to be chosen for the cosmo-
naut programme

In the early uncertain days
of space travel, the Russians
deemed it a waste to risk
trained, skilled pilots, or sci-

entists in their untried
spacecraft They looked
instead for very young poten-
tial national heroes and
heroines, from impeccable
backgrounds, a kind ofMr and
Miss Soviet Union. If any-
thing terrible happened to
them, then these young fac-
tory workers would be more
expendable than older,
trained scientists.
She was 26 when she was

hurtled off into space to circle
the earth 48 times in 1963. As
Tom Wolf chronicled so bril-

liantly in The Right Stuffy the

early astronauts complained
when they discovered that no
more skill was required of
them in space than of the

monkeys and dogs before

them. They were mere human
cannon balls, so her lack of

technical background did not
matter. What was needed was
a heroine, and on her return

she was duly awarded the

title, Hero of the Soviet

Union.
Since then she has toured

the Soviet Union and the

in the
Politburo, the track record for
women's participation in tbe
upper echelons ofSoviet poli-

tics is as dismal as it is in the
West
Her busy schedule for her

British tour has included a
day at Heathrow lecturing to
the Royal Aeronautical Socie-
ty's Heathrow branch, a trip

to Concorde’s controls, a visit

to the Lord Mayor ofLondon,
and to Lady Howe, a visit to

the womens section of the
Labour Party, and the GLC
Women’s Committee, a trip to
Wales to meet the Welsh
USSR Friendship Committee,
and ends with today’s speech-
es guest of honour at the
Woman ofthe Year Lunch. *

. I . caught up with her at a
.
reception given for her at the

' Women’s National Commis-
sion. The TOC was the right
place,for her, since it is a vezy
close sister organisation to
the- Soviet Women's. Commit-

.tee, .
With its- 50 member

organisations, it Ispartof the
Cabinet Office, and' is sup-
posed to advise the govern-
ment on women's issues.

- r It claims to represent -just

about all the women in Bri-

tain, and never, ever- criti-

cises. the government Its

trade union representatives
say .they represent four mil-

:
lion women; its church, poli-

tical party groups.and bizarre
collection of special interest
groups speak for the rest The
WNC never has a view on

at all, certainly not

Its chairwoman, Mrs Peggy
Fenner, a Conservative MP. is

guaranteed, like Miss Teresh-
kova, to further the cause of
the government and cause not
a ripple elsewhere.

I could, I suppose, claim to

have snatched the one and
only exclusive interview with
Valentina Tereshkova on her
British trip, but I am hot

entirely sure that you can
have an exclusive interview
with a computer programme.
For as she orbits the earth as

-

roving ambassadress, she is a
finely tuned module, tech-

nologically honed to give offi-

cial responses to any ques-
tions.
The programme lacks a

certain imaginative dimen-
sion, since almost every ques-
tion leads back to the memory
module called “Peace,” cun-
ning in its way, but a bit on
the repetitive side. However,
once you get the hang of the
programme, it becomes quite
fun to press out the buttons
and mouth the answers for

yourself even before they
flash up her VDU.
Jill Tweedie and I had

ample rime to get to know her
programme, when we were
invited last year to visit her
and the Soviet Women's Com-
mittee in Moscow. Miss

-Tereshkova presided, and
spoke, virtually without a
break, for about three hours.

Her conversational style

has changed not one jot since
then. What, I asked, does the
Soviet Women's Committee
campaign for? “Peace. Inter-

national understanding with
women of the world and
peace. . . ."

Does the Committee ever
petition the government for

change and reform -on
women's issues? “That is

unnecessary since the govern-

ment carries out all the legis-

lation that is necessary, for

the government of the USSR
is the government of the

people Our form of demo-
cracy guarantees that what-
ever the people need to be
done is* done, through a net-

work of committees in which
all the people partici-

pate. - • ”
Does it worry her that there

are no women In the polit-
buro? “No', not at all because
the real situation in the coun-
try is that women have equal
rights, and there is mass
participation of women in all

the cultural, social, and eco-
nomic life of the
nation. .

- '

When she travels to - the
West what pirates her 'most
about our society? We find
Russians Impenetrable and
incomprehensible. How does
she see the culture gap? She
says she is very glad i asked
that question, “for in this
complex world it is most
important that we should
understand each other and
live in peace and friendship
with all people
She returned frequently to

peace Russian women want
peace because they suffered
so much more than we did in
the last war. with 20 minion
killed. No, there is nothing
more the Russian government
could do for peace because it

is already completely com-
mitted to it

I asked very few questions,
as she is a more persistent
lecturer than any British poli-

tician I have met It is quite
impossible to guess wbatMnd
of person she might be in

E
rivate life, among her
lends, what moves or angers

her, what hopes and despairs
she might have.

Observing her, one fights

off the unpleasant, -idea that

she might really be like this
.

all the time. She continually
avers that all people of the
world are the same, it is only
misguided Western govern-
ments that divide them.
Perhaps all official people of
the world are. .

When she sits up there at
her high table at lunch today,
the themeofthe Woman ofthe
Year lunch this year being
“How to be First,” it may look
as if there is little to choose
between the robots of East
and West, the first woman
Lord Mayor of London, the
first Russian woman cosmo-
naut, the Duchess of Kent and
the rest

This week is ;Orie World Week. But

Claire CrowtHer reports that the desired

unity is threatened-by controversy

over women
“WOMEN and Children
First?" is the controversial
theme for ' this ' year's One
World Week— a nationwide
programme oif events 7 gener-
ated by local communities
seeking to raise public con-
sciousness about develop-
ment" issues' at ' home ' and
abroad. World Week (this

year’s event continues until
Sunday) is now in its seventh
year and is watched admir-
ingly by development educa-
tionists in other countries.

It’s the theme, carefully

people with the - political
realities ofthe world they live
in.”

'
' Exactly so. Previously,
speakers couidlellof foreign
parts, eve'h Ifthose parts were
naturalised. English-speak-

! 9

chosen each year for its posi-.
localtive attitude, that turns,

groups on and has them
riding rickshaws, living in
sewerage pipes, eating and
dancing in ethnic styles, even
worshipping in unfamiliar
temples, to strange, gods,
Jesus included. _

:

This year’s theme, however,
has moved into controversial
territozy. Formerly every-
body m the Week’s substruc-
ture knew where they stood
wite ideology. You were for
development education, get-
ting to know, support and
learn from your culturally
unfamiliar neighbours. .

This year no one is certain.
Are you supporting the theme
because you're a feminist or
because you are a chauvinist
in the nice old fashioned way—

'
keen to put women and

children first -on buses, the
Titanic and similar?
Are you against the theme

because;
. you are an anti-

woman, traditional Christian
or because you genuinely
can’t ; divorce . the. .

develop-
ment process from 1 any one
victim of it?- Or because you
are a feminist- who resists
seeing- women yoked with
children yet 'again?

It's not just that Women and
Children First? is a specific
theme where the others (Get-
ting It Together, Seeds of
Hope,

.
Breaking Barriers)

have - been vagueC It's that
snide question mark, sugges-
ting that men pretend toneip
women and actually relegate
them to the halfpenny place,
that has wiped out some ofthe
bonhomie the Week trades oil
It is not an easy theme to put,
say, to your Muslim neigh-
bours.

Ifthis year’s theme suggests
confrontation as well as con-
celebration at grassroots
level, it has also promoted
conflict in the upper echelons
ofthe organisation. The com-
mittee which fends the Week
and decides its annual theme
is composed entirely of

church represents
tives (unlike grassroots Week-
erswho are a mixture ofmany
faiths'and even the faithless).

The committee has -taken
some flak for its brave step
forward. In spite of women
and development being a
fashionable' package for
development lobbyists to tote
nowadays.
Why the Dak?
“Christians mostly .don't

want to be associated with
feminism,” says Tany Alexan-
der, a central organiser. “It’s

against their ideals.”
John Reardon, of the

United-Reformed Church and
chairperson of the Churches
committee, has chosen to fend
off criticism with a tough
line: “Some have felt it was
too political a theme for an
education campaign. But poli-
tics doesn't threaten One
World Week: you are facing

ing and working, playing and
raising children right, along-
side you.

.
.However sad' the

. tele, audiences could remain
' comfortable. Many a Rich
World t Poor Wodd meal
(popular Week get-together)

- of brown rice has been
: endured stoically by Weekers
yrho knew that back in (heir
own kitchen there's a well-
stocked fridge-freezer.
This year, the theme bites

on an undeveloped group not
. outside but inside our own
front doon women and chil-

. dren. the largest undeveloped
group.of them alL
Howhastbe man in the .One

World street coped? Not too
.badly, it.seems. The extrem-
ists have had tbeir say, of

.
course. The chaplain of
North-east London Poly wrote
to Christian - Aid News to

- remind any dithering 'Christ-

ian supporters of the Week
that women and children

- could be awfully bad.
“The worst feature of the

presentation of One World
.
week so far .is that it encour-
ages false hopep, namely that
ii we stop listening to adult

1 males and -listen instead to
females and children the
world will become a better

~ place. Experience, common
sense aud theology suggest it

will not"
. .Others- have: remained in
tire Week's yesteiyear, look-

,
ing. at development through
res^-coloured specs.r As one
organiser "put it: ridicu-
lous to suggest anyonb would
not want to help women and
children."
But many women organis-

ers have rejoiced this year
and, helped by men, are
mounting huge and enterpris-
ing; programmes to expose the
development “ needs of
women.

: The diversity of events vin-
dicates the devolutionary
policy of One World Week.

Howard Wass of Kirk-
bymoorsi.de One World Week
group describes a process
typical of many groups: “We
have, had to hold extra meet-
ings to discuss the theme.
Some felt it suggested posi-
tive discrimination, or that
women should have got over
this sort of thing by now. or
that we were only trdhsfer-

to^Sferent ciMures-^o we
have had four or five meet-
ings, attended by more
people than usual, rather
than the one or two theme
discussions of previous
years."

I£'s an usual' forum when
men and women meet to
discuss women's problems.
It's not parochial and it has
the strengths of women in
unknown eulturesto nourish
opening minds.

~ '

But -the i biggest
breakthrough must'be that in
1984, One world Week sees a
community-sponsored male-
supported celebration of
women and children.

*'

.!
**

loyal

:

iallet

ra27 :
-

Further information on acti-
vities in your area from One
World Week. PO Box 1. London
SW9 8BH Planners Handbook
is £2 ; Women and Children
First? supplement is 30p.
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Martin Pawley blows the whistle on cdit£ii^^ game

The point of departure
RONAN Point is the longest-
lived political football in the
built environment This
spring, after an intermission
of 15- years, the game came
alive, agate and the ball has
been kicked

. about- with
mounting vigour ever since.

The game is one for pro-
fessionals and it is fascinat-
ing to try to disentangle the
interwoven strategies^ not
only to strip away the rheto-
ric and exaggeration that
holds sway over the future
of high-rise building of all
kinds — a .mad, emotional
antipathy that bias taken the
place of the equally wild op-
timism, of 30 years ago when
Frank Lloyd Wright pro- ..

posed a mile-high tower .with,
nuclear powered lifts — but
also to reveal again the sen-
sible notion that building
high in parkland could repre-
sent a solution to the envi-
ronmental disaster of /land
grabbing urbanism.
The most prominent, if not

the most important -of the
layered games in the’Loudon
borough of Newham today is

the supposedly technical ar-
gument over whetfier Ronan
"Point is safe or not I say
“supposedly" because no-
body,- from the .original Dan-
ish patentees of, the Larsen-
Nielsen concrete panel
system -to Sant Webb, archi-
tect and tribune of the ten-
ants, can know how stresses
are distributed, through the
building 17 years after its
construction.

The block, and the 40
others like it in London
(though 1 most are ..lower),
was assembled from factory-
made concrete panels of
enormous size and weight,
slotted -and bolted together
so that- some complexes of
vertical, and horizontal panels

transmitted loads and
stresses, while others were
simply hong In place.

The bowed wall panels:
that Webb moved with a
crowbar in his now famous
demonstration earlier this
year, were not load bearing

:

if they had been, and he had-
moved them, the building
would have fallen down.
The mystery . of Ronan

Point's structural system ex-
- tends from the . original con-
tinental design, through the
Taylor Woodrow Anglian ad-
aptation of it, through the
cafe — or lack of it —

.'taken .to locate the bolts and
panels - during assembly,
through the damage sus-
tained during the 1988 par-
tial collapse, attributed to a
.gas explosion, through the
additional strengthening pro-
vided after that event, down
to the effects of the flexing
and' settlement that must
have taken place over the
years coupled with material

- degradation, neglected main-
tenance and vandalism.
When James Armstrong, a

reputable consulting engi-
neer, told a Newham tenants
meeting last August: “As a .

father and a grandfather T
would feel as safe with my
children in these blocks as
in any other blocks," what
he said was true—as true as -

Sam Webb's assertion that
" Sooner or later something
will give; it may be due to
gravity, wind or £re, but it

will happen.”

Ronan Point, like all coun-
cil tower blocks, is not so
much unsafe as unpopular.
When I visited the Newham
Point blocks in March this
year, I was told by Fred
Jones, chairman of Newham's
housing committee that 400
of the GOO households in the

nine blocks were already on
the transfer list tor alterna-
tive accommodation^—tbe re-

mainder did pot. waht to
stay, but the list . had-been
closed.
At that time. Sato; .Webb

claimed to have : surveyed „
51 fiats, on -the: restate...He
had been called in by.tenants

.

who wanted', to1 ''be, .trans-
ferred. His -..SiscovBity - of
bowed panels that breached
fire . regulations -calling for

• the eompieto .
-separation- of

apartments oat only'got his-,
clients onto the transfer list

but pr6videff"NewfKun politi-

cians with a chance to -talk

up the money necessary to

divest themselves - of i what-
' their borough engineers’ > de-
partment modestly calls “a
phenomenal problem of 'de-

teriorating concretee.”
Newham has the highest

proportion of high-rise hous-
ing of any London boroughi—

: it also enjoys the peculiar an-
- guish of watching the- Lon-
don Docklands Development
Corporation erecting -1arge
quantities of low-rise housing
for sale -within Its own
boundaries

'

Putting, the. separate in-

gredients of the Ronan Point
saga together it . is not diffi-

cult to see how they, add up
to ; a single game where
every player is, not o&Iy. serv-

ing himself, but also the in-
1

terests of other players.
Sam Webb, for example,

the knight errant who has
- campaigned—since _ 1968.
clearly serves four interests

- in addition to his own honest
desire to .expose what he
sees as the corruption and
incompetence that followed
the original partial col-

lapse : the tenants, by giving
them a chance to get out of
the dead end of unpurchase-
able tenance in a tower

block: the politicians respon-
sible for the 1960s- public
sector system-building scan-

.
dal, by deflecting the media
into endless discussions of
joint H2 and other technical-
ities : the borough

,
of New- *

ham, by whipping tip a fu-
rore that will, produce,!
eventually, the. -money to'de-.
molish the tower blocks and
remove, their intolerable

.
maintenance burden ; finally

he plays a part In the- on*'
going battle between the Jiv-'
erslde boroughs and the
JLDDC
As a tiny footnote to this,

complex socio-political'

struggle there is of course
the fate of modern architec-'
ture itself. -The Inquisition
must have its high-rise auto
da fe and, until it is over,
there can be no- rational dis-
cussion of high-density urban
structure as ' a strategy for
the de-consumption of land.

Architects had almost
nothing to do with Ronan
Point, though not one person
in 1,000 would believe this.-

As former GLC chief hous-
ing architect Kenneth
Campbell has repeatedly
pointed out, architects-

planned the individual fiats

and arranged the windows
within the confreres of the
structural system. Engineeds
designed the structure, plan-
ners laid down the densities,

and the cost was' rigidly con-
trolled by the government
To be sure the architects

. of the 1960s gazed with won-
der at Le' Corbusier’s Ville
Radieuse and Frank Lloyd
Wright's Mile High ' Tower.
What they wanted to do can
be glimpsed at Roehampton
and the first phase at

Thamesmead. Alas, in New-
ham, that wonderful dream
has been trampled into the
dust

Hugh Hebert

watches The Boat

with that sinking

feeling

Crash

Ronan Point May 16, 1966 — beginning of a political game

English readers digest Alex Hamilton takes the fid off the pick of this week’s paperbacks

Movable Feasts by Arnold
Palmer (1952, Oxford £2.95).
Slice of social history— sub-
titled Changes in .English
Eating -Habits — deduced
largely from circumstantial
evidence and direct informa-
tion In domestic novels. But,
fascinating though the shift

in meal times through the
centuries is, with its chain of
cause and -effect on. the
world of business, - leisure
and fashion, the real plea-
sure of this delightful book
lies in its elegant humour
and tongue-in-cheek urbanity.

u A novel published in the
1860s introduces us to a. man
who breakfasts alone in his
bedroom, wearing a dressing-
gown To us, the start-, of

revulsion is not spontaneous
and, if achieved, comes
slowly ; but contemporary
readers must have recognised,
him immediately for what he
was, the villain.

- Written
only 30 years ago, the book
has the mannered

'
grace of

an earlier age. Palmer him-
self remembers the turn of
the century ,LA gifted and
conscientious footman
provided ... endless little at-

tentions. X remember one
who, while omitting nothing,
always sent

.
me home with

my . suitcase half-empty,
though it had been bursting
when .1 came." I remember
another who took out ironed
and reinserted the laces of
my shoes.** .....

'*•'
- .visually ravishing.

.

a world ofgrandest opulencelwjCU - and theatrical magic ... a

Rflllpf masterpiece has been honoured*

dement Crisp Fimncud Times

. a magnificent staging . .

.

grand and spectacular .

.

I Mary Clarke Guardian
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LIVERPOOL , EMPIRE - 29 October^ November

OXFORD , APOLLO THEATRE:-^W0 November

:

MANCHESTER , PAl/ACETHEATRE — 12-17Nivcaibcr

IJEEI®* GRANDTHEATRE — ^2Vlfcvfmbd-

HASTBOURNE , CONGRESS THEATRE - 26 Nowmber-1 December

SOUTHAMPTON ,' GAUMOOTTHEATRE- 3-8 December

A substantial new intro-
duction by David Pocock of
Mass Observation has been
added< for this edition. It is

interesting and useful, but
appears pedestrian in the
context of Palmer’s work*—

a

safety-pin alongside a bright
brooch.

Scandal by A. N. Wilson
(1983, Penguin £L95). Heart-
less -and very funny farce,
written as a merry-go-round
of bizarre sequences, with a
wonderful crowd of English
characters coming round
again and again to look
weirder, each time, while the
barrel organ at the centre
plays a mixture of sinister

and melancholy themes.

OXFORD

Hugo Cole

Knussen

premiere
JENNIE, heroine of Maurice
Sendak*s story Higglety
Piggiety Pop ! was without
doubt a pure-bred Sealybam.
Knussen’s opera is a cross-

breed. Several vital scenes
have not yet been finished

;

one was played with spoken
dialogue, while the major
gap at the centre of the
work was filled with extracts

from the original book read
by Bamber Gascoigne.

' This was disappointing, but
also enlightening We COuId
taste and compare the 'fla-

vours . of., book and -opera,

noting the losses in verbal
elegance and wit and the
thickening of the magical,
surrealist atmosphere.

-
:

a measure of the
power and certainty, of
Knussen’s work that- we were
at onoe able, after the verbal
interlude, to re-enter the
special - world which he has
created — Sehdak-Knussen
being .as far removed from

“Don't miss this production: ii could prove the.

hi^lipoint of the decade;.5 '

V> O;. /

>2 ' w.

BORIS GODUNOV
<eTSu*«vskyte vision ofMiissoigdcy^i^opera^ fir removedfiroiirtoeerternal

inner drama ofBori* — the politician’s murder ofas innocent child to further

his ambitions and, as the performance p^ceeds, Rralowlyreveals toeimageof
n}Mi Mlhnc andbrokenbv power.” WallStreet foamed

November 2, % 12, 15,
-19 at £30pnl ; November 10 at 7.00pm

Tickets from £650

Access, Visa, Diners Club BOOKNOWON 01-240 1006

A painfully earnest but
rising politician, a good con-
stituency man with a beauti-
ful wife whose object in life

is to bolster him up when he
makes a hash of things, and
Is therefore disconcerted by
bis unexpected success, is

embroiled with an agonis-
ingly dim tart, the chattel of
an underworld ring which fi-

nally answers to the de-

mands of a foreign power
for evidence to blackmail
him.
The way in which the

wretched man’s silly indis-

cretions come to look like

and connect with serious
crimes is cunningly con-
trived, with disastrous con-
tributions from his wife and

neat Sendak as Colette-Ravel
is removed from Colette.

Because many scenes move
at a more leisurely pace and
because the action is less

spectacular than, in Where
the Wild Things Are, we
have more attention to spare
for the music.

Knussen does not conceal
his indebtness to Ravel, Stra-

vinsky, Britten, and there is

no reason why he.sould —
he is entirely his own man.
Harmonies and tunes - pro-
claim their traditional con-
nections ; it is the instrumen-
tation that at once lifts the
music out of the common rut— transparent, luminous,
often lightly edged and
pointed with percussive
tfntinnatinns.

Jennie goes out to seek
her fortune, survives ordeals
as a baby-minder and lion-

tamer, and achieves her am-
bition to become leading
lady of Mother Goose’s
World Theatre. To have an
animal character always on
stage and at the centre of
the action is to court trou-
ble. Jennie is a wonderfully
appealing, realistic doggie—
-but- where do you go from
there?’
The costume becomes the

.character, allowing little
freedom to the actress be-
neath the skin or the imagi-
nation of the audience. For
me, Cynthia Buchan's voice,
and her more, human-femi-
nine movements, did not gq

'

with the character—maybe a
counter-tenor . hitch would
have’ been more convincing?
There were, no such prob-
lems with -the simple, one-
dimensional Pig and Lion

—

the latter a noble, appealing,
and astonishingly mobile
beast
In spite of the discreet

and intelligent playing of the.
London Sinfonietta under
Knussen’s direction, there
were problems of balance
and world-audibility on

.
Sat-

urday. But it was easy to
enjoy Deborah Rees’s sweet
and serene singing as the
Potted Plant
Frank Corsaro’s ingenious

production avoided . distract-
ing side-shows ; Sendai's sets
were all that readers of the
book could have hoped for

—

though I - suspect that ’ the’
full imaginative power of
Knussen’s score will only be
released in a production that
is less closely tied to book
illustrations.

As usual with
Glyndebourne productions,
the whole venture has been
carried through with wonder-
ful assurance and style.

GOVENT GARDEN

Tom Sutcliffe

Carmen
PANTOMIME time at Govent
Garden again. This-revfval of

the conventional Michael
Geliot staging of Carmen
may be dashingly conducted

closest circle. Without being
a roman a clef, it feeds on
the gossip of actual scandals
in high places, and as a run-
ning entertainment goes one
better than the real thing.

Memoirs of toe Forties by
Julian Maclaren^Ross (1965,
Penguin £4.95). Differs from
the usual content of the
"Lives and Letters ” series,

with its selections from cor-

respondence and journals, in

as much as it was commis-
sioned as a book in instal-

ments by Alan Ross for the
London Magazine. It is a
series of personal narratives
by perhaps the most regular
of the Fftzrovia irregulars
that frequented literary Bo-

reresa Berganza—
Covent Garden

by Jacques Delacote and re-

spectably sung in some quar-
ters. But its routines are
limp, laid back and familiar.

It 13 impossible to take its

charade of .
passions any

more seriously than its vari-

able French accents.

John Dobson and Francis
Egerton - provide a
vaudeville double-act in
broad Churchillian as the
two smugglers, which helps
to make the opera feel as
safe as a sitcom. And it’s

hard to see why Teresa
Berganza's prim, smiling,

bourgeois Carmen (a Madrid
socialite if ever you saw
one) gets tangled with Jose

Carreras's self-absorbed Bar-
celona. corporal.

-Miss Berganza Hamm to be
bringing us the true Spain,
but when she describes
Carmen's involvement with
Jose (in her programme
note) as merely a “ mistake,”
the message is- that she is

not the true Carmen.

Though she sings beauti-
fully. Berganza lacks the
weight and edge for the role

and tries to turn her lack of
the ideal equipment into a
kind of subtlety. But Bizet's

musical framework
demands stronger meat.
Carreras would be a

.

fine

Jose, if only he paid convinc-
ing attention to .

Valerie
Masterson's poignant Mica el a.

and stopped moulding his

manual gestures as if he
were delivering a concert
aria.'

The voice is under some
strain now, at the top, but
capable of animal excite-

ment He just has to be
made to act consistently.

Giorgio Zancanaro has
pretty much the voice for

Escaxnillo, but his French is

another thing again — not
the lingua franca original
language performances
should be. His fight with
Jose was particularly uncon-
vincing. There is nice sup-
port from Gordon Sandison's
cheeky Morales; and Roderick
Earle’s slightly insecure

Zuniga
1

(allowing himself to

be upstaged by the interna-

tional talent). Cathryn Pope
carols ehirplly as Frasquite,

and Jean Rigby sounds prom-
isingly voluptuous as

Mercedes.

hernia in the Axis war years.
Writers with the pub habit

often talk their books away,
but Maclaren-Ross evidently
talked this one up into a
series of polished anecdotes,
centred partly on his trou-

bled army experience but
chiefly on his encounters with
writers like Dylan Thomas,
Anthony Carson, Graham
Greene, Robert Colquhoun
etc., and the magazine Pros-
peros of toe time,
Tambfrnuttu and Cyril
Connolly.
He died with the book half

finished, and it is bulked up
with half a dozen of his best
short stories, but there’s no
great shift in the tone and
style when that happens.

Wry and witty, sometimes
caustic, with a good, sharply-
defined gallery of characters
(he is also generous in his
affections), k distils a re-
markably strong flavour of
the period.

Hall’s Dictionary of Subjects
and Symbols in Art (1974,
revised 1979, Murray £8.50).

Designed as a vade mecum
for the non-specialist fre-
quenter of art galleries who
needs toe mythological and
religious backgrounds filled

in for a better grasp of the
narratives enclosed in repre-
sentational painting. It
makes toe historical connec-
tions, and provides thematic
cross-references.

NETTLEFOLD HALL

Meirion Bowen

Vocem
THE FINAL concert In the
contemporary music festival

at Nettlefold Hall. West Nor-
wood, was a music-theatre
programme given by Vocem,
who' played to a near-capac-
ity audience. Vocem special-

ises In new vocal techniques,
using electronics as a subsid-
iary ingredient,

lan Gardiner's The Dream
of Arthur Higgins drew ele-

ments from B movies created
to support Hollywood biblical

epics : a rural setting with
three main characters in
search of credible plot— fa-

ther, absorbed in a corner,
playing vibraphone and cym-
bals, mother gloomily alone
in another corner repeating
phrases on the accordion,
and their daughter.' half slut,

half tomboy, vocalising rebel-
liously. Higgins enters from
the audience, but his powers
to intervene are severely re-

stricted when stagehands re-
move his mouth-organ. All
those cameos .were wittily
conceived and executed,
though their totiil ^effect was
perfunctory

The other two works had
Japanese reference points. In
Alan BeIk’s Tsunami it was
mainly the title, meaning
tidal wave, intended perhaps
to encourage us to remember
Hokusai when responding to
its surge of vocal sonority,
supported by electronic pul-
sations and vibraphone. The
vocal lines were differenti-

ated bere. but occasionally
massed together to give a
feeling of organic growth.

Roger Marsh's extended
work. Samson, adopted the
manner and tempo of Japa-
nese theatre, though it often
exceeded the boundaries of
restraint.

DART/NGTON

Allen Saddler

What The
Butler Saw
THEATRE managers looking
for quality products must be
thanking their lucky stars
for the Channel = Theatre
Company. . In four .

years,

Channel has set up a first-

class touring operation cover-
ing large sections -of the
country. This year- they have
sent out eight productions,
and at toe moment have four
tours on the go.

But quantity has not im-

paired quality — - their
sparkling version of- Joe
Orton’s What The Butler
Saw. is clear and fast and
funny . Playing farce at this

level needs the confidence to
jump in at the deep end and
strike out frantically. This

production starts off at a
fast pace, but it keeps going
to the end.

It is a triumph of team
effort Peter Cieall, Cheryl
Prime, Polly Taylor, Enriyn
Harris, Peter Russell and
Keith Ladd, with Kevin
Wood directing, race on
madly, hardly stopping for
breath.

What The Butler Saw owes
something to Feydeau, to
Moliere, and a good deal to
Oscar Wilde. But the epi-

grams are fresh and can be
quoted out of context the
non sequitors hang in their

i like crazy question marks,
the frantic pace of invention

I does not flag, and each Inci-
dent however bizarre, follows
in a logical progression.

Orton's attack on psychia-
trists pulls no punches. The
mad Dr Ranee reverses every
statement ta find a deeper
significance. Orton's charac-
ters could hardly be more
venal underneath than they
are on the surface.)

FILMS about submarines
are the one kind of war
movie you can make in a
hotel corridor with access to

a broom cupboard. A few di-

als and valves, a vertical lad-

der that people use like a
fireman's pole and down
which someone. Intermit-
tently throws a bucket of
water, and you're away.

All you then need lo make
a flve-parter like the German
production The Boat (BBC-2)
is about £8 million, which
the producers found, and a
decent script, which on last

night's evidence they may
still be desperately seeking.

If they are going to hold
our attention through until
Thursday night, what is go-
ing to matter is what hap-
pens in that claustrophobic
corridor and eupboard, not

the unconvincing models
filmed in the director’s bath,

apparently while he was
asleep, or events on shore in

occupied France in toe

autumn of 1941.

There the local girls have
turned toe knocking shop
into a fair imitation of the
saloon In a Western, where
those who are not drunk are

just unconscious. “No longer
the old gang.” says the cap-

tain of toe U-96, an old style

naval chap (Jurgen
Prochnow), “We’re getting

the Hitler Youth types, full

of hot air. braggarts." And
his drunken friend mutters
about all the dud, presumed
sabotaged torpedoes they’ve
been lumbered with lately,

and together they bemoan
the U-boat losses.

The writer-director, Wolf-
gang Petersen, spends some
time distinguishing between
nasty Nazis like the first

lieutenant and those just loy-

ally doing their duty and
• grumbling about the
politicians.

Maybe in a medium that is

awash with war of one kind
or another, and often yrith

films that sanitise what they
don’t glorify, it’s important
we should see far more of

what it looked like to toe
other side than we usually
do. But X suspect that is only
part of what we are seeing
here, and that the greater
part—so far anyway—is de-
rived less from the German
experience of war than from
toe director’s experience of
American films.

Last night it looked some-
times as though they could
have titled this series They
Died With Their Boots On.

The Americans called
their submarines pig boats,
according to one of the Brit-
ish ex-submariners in the
100-brief introductory film on
Saturday. This was not be-
cause these boats would roll
even on wet grass, but be-
cause the smell of all those
confined, unwashed bodies
practically made sonar re-

dundant All you needed was
a bloodhound.

It was a weekend when
laughs were scarcer than
working mines in Yorkshire.
Ever Decreasing Circles
(BBC-1) returned for an-
other run, with Richard Bri-
ers doing his sad-funny sub-
urban clot again, but I’ve
had more fun out of a cloud-
burst in Cbiswick than last
night's script I did think of
switching on the Modem
Rhythmic Gymnasts entered
for the Stientnigbt Beds In-
ternational, but decided it

couldn’t possibly live up to
its title.

Booknowforlost6weeks
ofRSC/NotWesfTour
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The Board
sends in a
professional

The National Coal Board and the mmewarkers
have been eyeball to eyeball for almost eight months
now and the coal board blinked first The appoint-

ment of Mr Michael Eaton, for 12 years the board's

North Yorkshire regional chieftain, to some mildly

ambiguous but tremendously important post in Lon-

don is a sop both to the union and to Mr Arthur
Scargili personally. Mr Ian MacGregor has been shuf-

fled (or has elected to shuffle himself) sideways.

Board members, MacGregorite or traditionalist have

been bypassed. So have executives from the industry.

They make way for a professional pit manager who
dealt for a decade, regionally and reasonably, with Mr
Scargili when he led the Yorkshire miners.

The pretence that Mr Eaton, a mining engineer

and not a PR man, is merely there to “ communi-
cate " sounded pretty thin as he talked with confi-

dence but without aggression on The World this

Weekend. He was obviously unhappy with the conduct

of the dispute yet quite confident that a solution

could be reached. He confirmed, as if any confirma-

tion were needed, that be would not be sitting in

silence during fixture negotiations between the board

and the union. Mrs Thatcher, for her part, has now
told Mr Neil Kirinock that all future pit closures —
including specifically the five disputed pits which
sparked the strikes — are subject to review by the

projected independent tribunal. The Prime Minister

also confirmed that target figures for reductions in

output look pretty pointless after the losses this year.

How then should responsible leaders of the union,

of the TUC, and of the Labour movement respond to

the changed atmosphere? Not, it should be said, as
Mr George Bolton of the Scottish miners did yester-

day. The Government, he claimed, was in a. state of
panic and Mr MacGregor’s head would soon roIL .That

is to misread the situation. The Government is obvi-

ously unhappy at the way Mir MacGregor has handled
the dispute, and quite rightly too. In particular minis-

ters are unhappy about his failures of communication
(politicians always like to seize on failures of commu-
nication because, that way. failures of policy can be
evaded). The Energy Secretary is also said to be
disturbed at the board's recklessly provocative treat-

ment of Nacods two months ago. All told the Govern-
ment has caught the public mood which, -as the -polls

increasingly suggest, is one of equal dissatisfaction

with Mr MacGregor and Mr ScargilL
And yet all the concessions to date have came

from die government-management side. Before the
strike “ uneconomic pits” were routinely dosed
under the Plan for Coal. In future such pits will go
through an independent review procedure. The pro-

jected cuts in output are now irrelevant Miners are
guaranteed a job for life, and those who want out are
offered voluntary redundancy terms not equalled else-

where. The nest of the trade union movement has
demonstratively not sprung to the aid of the miners.
The Government and Mr MacGregor are indeed re-
treating from ideological positions and provocative
presentation. But if there is no response beyond
accusations of panic then they could yet decide to
stand and fight This is the moment for constructive
compromise, not for catcalls.

Home is where
the electrons are

Mr Footer, even after moving (though only just)

to the right side of the tracks, continued to live in
rented accommodation, as did nearly all of Mrs
Thatcher's venerated Victorians. Owner-occupation is

a twentieth century invention spurred on, ironically,

by a device—tax relief on mortgage interest—which
was never intended to foster it Until the late 60s all

interest payments attracted tax relief as they do now
in the United States, enabling that country to shrug
off the effects of high rates. In 1969, however, tax
relief was withdrawn here for most other purposes,
leaving mortgage relief in a richly privileged position.

Owner occupied houses have risen, from 10 pm*
cent of the housing stock in England and Wales in
1914 to over 63 per ‘cent last year, with further
advances expected as privatisation continues apace.
House ownership has become the ark of the Conserva-
tive Covenant : potential Tory voters are habitually
pictured as strutting to get out of privatised council
houses like butterflies from a chrysalis; But is the
ark being moved to lower waters ? In a little noticed
speech to the Selsdon Group in Brighton, just before
the explosion which so cruelly interrupted his confer-
ence, Mr Norman Tebbit suggested that owner occupa-
tion would give way over the next decade to Vic- *
torian household economics.

His argument runs like this : one of the reasons
why the UK economy has performed conspicuously
worse than, say, the French is that too much of our
capital has been tied up In housing and infrastructure
and not enough in manufacturing, a source of wealth
production. Post-war inflation (the “cruellest tax of
all ”) ensured that inflation proof assets, whether land
or pensions, have done well while savers have done
badly. But now, thanks to Nigel's intrepid pursuit of
zero price rises, the great inflation is coming to an
end. In such circumstances houses to boy may lose
their attraction and rented houses come back into
their own. If this happened in toe nineties it would
coincide with a period in which the new breed of
home renters would be inheriting large sums on the
demise of their owner occupying parents. This money
will be available for investment in industry rather
than in the non-wealth creating assets of hearth and
home.

It is — especially from Mr Tebbit — an intriguing
scenario. But in the housing market things don’t
always happen by design. Will the New Renters of the
nineties blow their bonanza mi imports? Or invest
not in native industry, but in the safer havens of
shares, abroad now that toe abolition of exchange
controls has made it possible? And what is so bad
about house ownership anyway ? The olgect of indus-
try is to create wealth. But there is still no more
intensively used, nor eagerly desired, wealth than a
bome of your own. Home is increasingly become a
centre for industry and entertainment The average
British house has as much machinery (albeit min-
iaturised) as a turn of the century textile mill and
the trend is growing as more activities hitherto
termed out are done in house. The growth of do-it-
yourself, home peer sales and take-away foods testify
to the burgeoning focus of the home for entertain-
ment as the cathode ray tube links up with comput-
ers, videos and your friendly

The Englishman, having seized the fruits of
wealth creation may not wish to cede ownership of
his electronic castle in the way Mr Tebbit suggests.
But matters may evolve just as quickly by another
route. The tax advantages of owner-occupation are
now so vast, at nearly £5.5 billion a year (according
to a recent estimate fry the Policy Studies Institute).as
against under a billion for local authority tenants,
that they can hardly escape toe notice of any Chan-
cellor strapped to meet his borrowing requirement

If inflation and subsidies were both to be elimi-
nated the economic attractions of home ownership
would diminish enormously. Whether the Tory vote
would gain or lose is impossible to predict Though,
perhaps, a property renting democracy doesn't sound
quite like the Conservatives’ natural stomping ground.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - _ T.

Conservative cynicism that penalises the poor
Sir—Year report (20th Oc-

tober) of further threatened

cuts in housing benefit as

part of the Chancellor’s

airfirmn statement, must appal

even the most cynical ob-

server of the present govern-
ment’s social policies.

Housing benefit is now
widely acknowledged to be a
disastrously botched scheme
which has brought hardship
and confusion to hundreds; of
thousands of poor house-
holds, notably low income
families and pensioners.

The chaos surrounding its

Hi-prepared introduction in
April 1983 was compounded
by savage cuts in benefit

levels imposed by the Chan-
cellor in last autumn's finan-

cial statement As the impo-
sition of those cuts was
phased, their full effect will

only be felt this November,
bringing losses of up to sev-

eral pounds a week to large
numbers of people on low
incomes.

To impose yet further cuts

this autumn on the same

people would in itself be bad -

enough. But what is even
more alarming, if your re-

port is correct, is the impli-

cation that the government
is not even prepared to wait
to hear tbe conclusions of an
independent review team,

'

which it appointed only five

months ago to try to find a
way out of the mess which it.

had got itself into with
housing benefit-

We should recall that this

. review was set up in re-

sponse to a barrage of criti-

cism of the government’s
handling of bousing benefit

which arose from last au-

tumn’s benefit cuts. Indeed a

substantial number of Con-
servative MPs expressed
strong opposition, to those

cuts. They were joined by
the government’s Social Se-

curity Advisory Committee,
which in an unprecedentedly,

critical report commented:
M Given that a major bone

of contention in the intro-

duction. of the present

scheme was its implementa-
tion without extra resources,

it seems extraordinary that

so much money should be

taken, but of Housing! Benefit
within so short a time.”
In announcing the review

in February, Norman Fowler,
the Secretary- of State for
Social Services stressed;

'

“I want the review' to be
completed quickly; . That is
why I envisage not a large
and cumbersome group at-
tempting to balance every
conceivable interest, but a
small review team which can
get to the heart of the mat-
ter quickly and bring for-
ward clear conclusions from
which the government can.
determine the action that
needs to be taken.”

only to head off opposition
to last year’s cuts and to
mart: time before the' next
round of ' cuts—Yours
sincerely.

Nick Raynefont .

Director,

The London Housing Aid
Centre,

189a Old Brampton Road,

London, SW5.

achieving savings of £46,000

. a year, or precisely- 0,05 -per

cent of the public expendi-

ture so' far wasted to secure
those savings. \ * .. i-

The review team began its

wort in May, has already
takezt evidence from, all over
the country, and is expected'
to complete its report by the
end of the year. Yet, If your
report is correct, the govern-
ment has. decided to impose
further cuts in housing bene-
fit in the meantime,' making
a mockery of the review.
Are political memories so

short? Or must one conclude
that the housing benefit re-

view was no more than a
cynical exercise designed

: sir, — Your leading article

“Lawson’s £3 billion cuts hit

housing benefits’* highlights,

the -criminal recklessness In

the handling of the current
Newcastle computer staff

strike;

We shall no doubt soon be
told by Messrs Lawson and
Fowler that housing benefit

for the elderly and for poor
families must be cut back
another £100 auBion because
public expenditure is too
high, yet at the same time-
the Government has already
recklessly dissipated £100
million on facing down a
strike by its own 1JHSS staff

where all that is at issue is

The Government's alih .was

to secure sawngs >
altogether

of £700,000 a year .
from

changes' in working practice

s

at its Newcastle compute
centre. The unions agreed all

of. these, except the cBange
in shift working where\by

.
artificially ending the ope-

ning shift at 12.10 sum- in-

stead of 1.00 asm the Gov-
ernment intended to .reduce,
bonuses from 20 per cent to\
10i per cent. The saving on ^

this item, which alone is in
contention, would he £46,000
a. year.

To secure this saving the
Government has so far spent
-£45 million resisting a strike
which has now lasted 24
weeks since May 14. Each
additional week adds another'
£2 million to the cost On
top of that, £10-£20 million
will have to vbe spent on
post office staff to deal- with

: ..

upratteg work before Novem-
ber 26,. and a farther £40

motion has also been
. allo-

cated by tbe Government qn

recruiting, an', extra
. ,

3,800

staff to cope with the mount-

ing pressures, ^together
therefore £93-003
has been expended by. the
Government to secure say-

ings worth only £46,000 »a

year, It is thus staggering,

but brae, that it wril take at

least 2,021 years, Le- to the

year 4005 at the earliest, be-

fore any net savings, accrue

to the public purse;.

The black -comedy in all

this tragi-farce ls that this

government claims., to be so

concerned with, “efficiency

\ savings” yet there are appar-

ently absolutely no financial

limits to. which it .will not
\ at .the taxpayers’- expense,

its fanatical and obses-

„wjal drive to crush trade
unions.--Yours sincerely.

Mich*el Headier, MP,
:(Lab,\Oldham, West). .

Chief'opposition Spokesman
on . (Health & Social

House o^Commons,
London,

Acts of faith The deadly truth about plastic bullets Why Britain must quit Ulster

Sir, — Your leading article

(October 20) asks “ Are
Catholic and Jewish schools
divisive ? ” The answer is

yes, they are. Any school run
for a minority religion which
teaches that the> minority is

right and all others, as a
matter of fundamental belief,

Wrong, as bound to be div-

isive. Fortunately in most
parts of the United Kingdom,
this does not, at the moment,
present any pressing prob-
lem. Apart, that is, from the
important and tragic ; excep-
tion of Northern Ireland.

This example should give all

concerned pause for thought

You say there is no reason
why Halal food and kosher
meals should not be pro-
vided. There are bwo good
reasons why they should not
One is that although the rit-

ual slaughter of animals goes
on out of public view, there
is a general uneasiness about
it among the majority of
people (as instanced by the
BSPCA’s recent campaign to

bring an end to this prac-
tice).- The recent outcry over
the ritual slaughter of a
sheep in a public street in
West London shows the
strength of feeling among
the general population when
this matter is thrust upon
their attention. The other
objection is who is to pay
for the extra cost involved in
proriding this service? Is it

to be paid for by minorities
who insist tut the procedure
or Is it expected that educa-
tion authorities who are sub-
jected to government cuts, as
are most social services now-
adays, should divert funds
from general educational
purposes to the cause of the
minority religion 7

Sir, — Mr - Logan of

Guildford (Letter, October

17) is not quite correct

about Government reticence

on plastic bullet ballistics.

Muzzle velocity alone would
in any case not be much use

to assessing lethality.

The plastic bullet has occa-

sionally been quoted as

developing something over
200ft/lb energy at the muz-
zle, which is a far 'more in-

teresting statistic. This can
be compared to the obsolete
police and military .38

Webley revolver- at lBDft/lb,
the current police .38 Special
at about 260, or the current
military 9mm Browsing at
about 360. using standard
cartridges w all cases.

. All toe foregoing are defi-

nitely lethal weapon, though
the Webley has .. often been
regarded as marginal as a
fight-stopper. The fiat face
and very low sectional den-
sity of the ' plastic bullet
dearly produces a much
shallower, though far move

extensive wound than a
small

,

dense, round-nosed
ballet For toe same reason
it has poor penetration in air

and its striking energy must
drop- sharply with range,

Therefore, to secure any
worth-while impact at a few
tens of metres it requires dis-

tinctly excessive performance
at the mnzzle.

Events have shown that
police and military discipline

as been unable to prevent its

use at point-blank range
against vital areas of the vic-

tim's body, to which circum-
stances fatal wounds are a
very likely result In view of
this, toe weapon is -deatiy
inappropriate for use in al-

most any conditions; it is

inadequate against gunman
and excessive - -against
gtonethrowers- — Youts

M. Bnxriester,

88 Netherfield Green,
Woodfogdean, Brighton*

The capacity of politicians
and governments - to j -make
complex issues which- are to.
fact straightforward, never
ceases- to amazeme. to the
context of problems' within
Ireland two features : appear
to me to be self-evident :

first, social violence and div-
ision of. toe type which we
experience .arise -'out of eco-
nomic .and social -conditions
which -may he transient to
nature, or which - may have
developed, over several centu-
ries; secondly, unless those
social and economic condi-
tions change or are changed,
there is no jprospect, save to
look forward to decades and.
ultimately, centuries . of the
violence

Criticism that helpsthe Tories Capital plan
Sir, — Michael Meacher

MP ia tight to warn about
the growing authoritarian
trends of the Government
(Agenda October 19) and he
correctly highlights a num-
ber of examples.

In none of your amnnents
do you consider the rights ‘of

the child. We would main-
tain that children, even from
tbe most zealous religious
parents, have a right not to
be 'indoctrinated. Publiclv
maifltained schools should
certainly give ethical teach-
ing and teach about the role
of religion in history but to
the last decade and a half of
toe twentieth century it

would be a step forward to
an integrated society if div-
isive sectarianism was ban-
ished from our classrooms
and moral and philosophical
teaching- were put' in its

place. — Yours truly,
.

.

Terry Mullins (Secretary)',

Natkmal Secular Society,
' 702 Holloway-Road,
London N19

However, some of his
claims are so absurd that his
legitimate criticisms lack
credibility. Apart from the
general quirkiness of his
conspiracy theory, linking
Blair Peach, the Belgrano,
local government, and GCHQ
as evidence of the tightening
“ authoritarian screw," his
specific points are often
wide of the mark.

It is simply not true that
arrangements for policing
pickets have given the police
“almost untrammelled power
to do almost anything with
impunity.” Why the almost
if this is correct and can
be substantiated?
Again it is a dreadful slur

to assert that police or
prison oficers “involved” in
toe wiring of Jimmy KeHy
and Barzy Prosser have been
“let-off scot free” because
this assumes that their in-

volvement was proved and
therefore it was wrong that
it should go unpunished. In
fact prison officers accused
in the Prosser case were ac-

quitted by a jury, and in the
Peach case three was Insuffi-

cient evidence for particular

officers to be charged.
By making inflammatory

rlarms and calling for retri-

bution in the name of liberty

Mr Meacher ‘is simply wear-
ing the authoritarian boot on
the other foot The * public
will not be impressed by
generalised Invective unless
It is backed up with specific

“

charges which stick, and al-

ternative proposals winch
work.

A starting point is surely
toe primacy of tbe equal en-
joyment of basic liberties for
all citizens, and a duty and
obligation to obey toe law in
all but exceptional rircum-
stances. This at least would
mean that liberties to picket
within the law would be as
important as the condemna-
tion of violence in toe
course of such picketing.

In toe course of his invec-

tive, however, Mr Meacher.
made an astute observation.
He questioned Mrs
Thatcher’s mandate to sun
the country with only 42 per
cent of the popular vote.

Does this mean he supports
proportional representation,
and may perhaps he also
support another necessary re-

form* a Bill of Rights, to
preserve our basic liberties

from further authoritarian
onslaught? . — Your
sincerely.

Inigo Bing.
SOP Citizens’- Bights

Committee,.
10 Lamhourn Road.
Clapbam, London SW4.

Sir,—I was pleased to read
that the Commons Is once
again going to discuss the
possibility of bringing back
capital punishment - for
terrorists. But hanging, os X.
heard someone suggest on TV.
is too good for them. I suggest
the answer could be . crutir

tenons on Tower HilL That
should solve the IRA prob-
lem immediately.

Another idea would be to put
them all on a ship, get it to
head away from England, and
then sink it—Sincerely,

Ar simple 1 military * solu-
tion is useless : It provides a
breathing space within which
toe causes of toe violence’
are not ameliorated and toe.

violence ultimately returns.
One does well to remember
that today

1* is not the only
IRA'campaign in this odnfairy
and neither is toe HtA-Rnked
violence the only type to
have existed since England .

became interested in subdu-
ing Ireland in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries.

Ronald. Bergan.

St Albans, Hertfordshire.

What baa Britain
,
got to

offer Ireland by way of a
solution to our -problems? It
Is difficult to .see how a Con-
servative government such as
toe present is going to ease
toe economic and social
problems of centuries- "— .

where are the so-called. 'marr
ket forces’ that are capable
of this? I should hot be
taken to say that a Labour
government would do any;
better since, so far as I can
see, their claim to tbe right
to govern is based on fhe

-promise -that they can do a
better job of . saving thecap-
italist system than , toe
To»nes. -

Britain has only one con-
tribution to make — to go.
Take the money, take toe

- troops, take those people
who still feel tost -Britain is

toe motherland , after four
centuries. Nobody expects a
panacea to all IBs, but at
least for Brit&in to-, go in this

:

sense will put movement-into
toe situation.

*

. Without movement the
situation will stay as it .is

:

boys from Birmingham wiS
continue to be shot' in toe
streets of Belfast and Derry.
(Those who proclaim to bring
peace by use of -troops and
the police force are actually
those who are pnflongi&g the

' 3RA- campaign. .- .

-Lastly, at least one short-
coming m the ‘military 1 ’ ap-

- preach- should be understood- after 15 years of trying in

Northern.Ireland, then fa no
absolute security, just ax toe
violence to Northern Ireland
will continue, so it appears
inevitable that targets

,
in

England wiB' :
be found and

attacked. The Brighton bomb
may be only the start, be-
cause :a feature of British at-

titudes to Northern Ireland
is, that interest of whatever
feted fc heightened, only in
toe afterawto : of those

1

deaths. Very quickly ' the
problems of Ireland retreat
into the collective con-
science. Surely we -deserve
better than that? (It is a
measure of the tolerance
within Northern Ireland that
X from so-called Loyalist
stock fear for my life if my
name and address are pub-
lished with this letter).
(name and address supplied)

A

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK: It is quite diffi-

cult to reconcile toe magpies

of spring, the scourge of the

woodlands, with the same
birds now f— the acrobats
and comedians of the garden.
I suspected that they had
raised a brood in the dark
spruces below the hedge, but
now it looks like two, or per-
haps two separate families
have combined into a magpie
mafia who come and go, usu-
ally ten together and
sometimes 1L They enjoy toe
pickings on the fawn and es-

pecially toe funguses.
Twenty years ago a daughter
of toe house got interested
in fungus, brought some

home to identify, and threw
them out They have thrived
ever since. I wondered what
was taking some of the fun-
guses and over-setting the
rest — the magpies, of
course. They plane down
from too spruces in ones and
twos until all are present,
strutting, chatting, and men-
acing one another. They like
boletuses .{scaher and
edulis), they simply shred
the white caps of- any
russulas, but it fa the scarlet,
white-spotted 'caps of fly
agarics they go for avidly.'

Today a junior bird got away
with a whole cap, holding it

in its beak like'- a riot shield
against the other birds. Per-

haps a flight' of black and
white, long-tailed and
spread-winged magpies look
their best silhouetted against
the shining golds and
yellows of the Borrowdale
fells. The first redwings of
the winter came over; hi^h ...

and wflA On October 7 but, 43 $TP < ntody, they, too, ore in the ^
garden. sometimes over- -

balancing on the sprays of
orange-berried rowans, some-
times righting themselves
with a flash of bright under-
wing. There are no berries
for jelly left on that tree —
It was stripped in ' 40
minutes.

W;

ENID J. WILSON

Can the miners bring down the Thatcher Government?

Hugo Young

SOMETHING has changed in
the politics of the miners'
strike. Last week, for toe
first time in my experience.
sober members of the prag-
matic establishment began to
doubt whether the Govern-
ment could “win” it: by
which they meant get
through it without the every-

.

day life of the nation being
fundamentally violated.

Hitherto, opinion among
the managerial classes—in
the City, in business, in the
Civil Service—has been very .

like that of many anxious
Conservative politicians.
While expressing bafflement
about when it would end.
they have bad little doubt
that it would vend the right
way, with Mix' Thatcher in

her castle and Mr Scargili in
his'cage. • •

Now the" prospect of the
Nacods strike has modified
that, judgment These people
are vstill - baffled, but
decidedly, less complacent
They see 'ministers continu-
ing to appear on “television

ana announcing that nothing

has changed the prognostica-

tion about the coal stocks,

and they simply do not be-
lieve them. Scenarios of di-

saster ere beginning to be
mapped out
These rest on toe presump-

tion that, if the. strike lasts

through the winter, there
will at some point be power
cuts, or the imminent pos-

sibility of power cuts- If, due
to Nacods. coal ceases to be
mined and burned in the
Tur.i<n*nrisr this must substan-
tially alter the arithmetic of
power supplies as it has so
far been presented by the
Government. While ministers
go on being put up to
jrioclaim blandly that there
will be no cuts, it is not just

the manufacturers of candles
who are sow planning In
pessimistic detail for a dif-

.

ferent contingency.

.

Power cuts will be a catas-

trophe. first of all because
the Government promised
they would not happen, but
also because they would begin
to eat away at normal daily

life, and oblige the whole
countryto ask, as it asked in
1974, what price each citizen

is prepared to pay to face
down the National Union of
Mlneworkers. This ministers

are desperate to avoid.

Being desperate, they will

soon be faced with three op-
tions. each of them portend-
ing a gross violation of es-

sential British values. One is

the encouragement of a
settlement which gave Mr
bcargill most of what he
wants:- which means, semanti-

cally. everything, however
much less, it might eventu-

ally mean In practice. Mrs
Thatcher’s own character,

not to mention her press

backers. Waiting, to denounce ..

any soft settlement seem to
rule this option out
The second option is to

bring in the army and even
toe navy, to help move real

and import it, to supplement
the oil bum and keep toe
lights on at any cost Troops
have often been mooted as
strikebreakers in' this coun-
try, but almost never
used. Even supposing they
can do toe jobs, they are
repugnant to many moderate
instincts. To the general pub-
lic, replacing firemen may be
tolerable, replacing dorters,
hauliers and miners them-
selves is much less so. To
trade unionists this would be
the Rubicon they are not
prepared to see Caesar cross
without a fight — a fight
which could become a
species of civil war.

If these two courses are too
horrendous to contemplate,
the third option remains. To
a businessman or anyone
else whose survival depends
on the continuance of nor-
mal life, it is just as uninvit-
ing. It is that toe Prime:
Minister, from toe bunker at
Number 10, orders the
nation to sweat out this hat'
i tie for what has become a
constitutional principle,, with,
diminishing and soon inade-
quate energy supplies. Taken
to its credible extreme, this

conjures up a breakdown of
the regular governmental
process scarcely less disrup-

;

tive than the other two.

SUCH A collapse ctf. govern-
ment, however, is not the.

same thing as the fall of the

Government- That seems-

most unlikely to happen. The -

Government could
.
survive

even an Object failure of

governing. .......

Bui this fa not 1974/ The
memory of that year, and
the need 1

to exorcise It, may
have been' quite central to
the Government’s decision to

appoint Mr MacGregor and
take on the miners' union.
Yet it fa the differences
rather than the similarities

between; 1974 and 1984 which
seem' to make this year the
right one for the' attack,7

es-
pecially the different con-
junction of politics/

' la 1974, when the Heath
government went to the
country, it was within sight
of an obligatory election any
way. It sent In February
mainly because, under the
Influence of

,

the party chair-
man Lord Ctamngton. Mr
Heath thought he had a bet-
ter chance of winning then,
than fa October. He saw the
election as a way out o£ the
miners’ impasse, but he wOs-
running out of time in any
ease.

There will be no election
this time (round. The man-
date has only just begun.
The Tories will never take
that risk agate. The govern-
ment therefore will not fall.

The mechanism to do the
deed will not be brought
into play. The l40-majority is

a massive buffer against it.

For any significant part of
that majority to be mobilised
against the government and
force a change of course re-

quires a combination of cir-

cumstances not . in my judg-
ment, forseeebfc. It is not

. only Mrs Thatcher who is

hoist on the language of no-
surrender.

So Mr Scargili will not get
be ablehfa way. He will not

to bring tiown the Govern-
ment- The cabinet, - however

embattled, will survive. Par-
liamentary democracy will be
proof against the usurper.

Yet what is this: democracy
areally worth ? What does' it

rifit democracy to survive.
a wasteland torn by inter-

necine strife ? The answer is,

of course, that survival; of
democracy is essential. Bat it
is not sufficient The real
danger facing the' Govern-
ment is not that it could fall
but that the net effect of - its
chosen strategy—however
economically sound and mor-
ally correct it was—is to
produce a crack-up for which
ministers will not be
forgiven.

Mr Scargili is an obtuse
and implacable leader. Same;
may even think him wicked.

- Most of the 'public is probar
bly a * lot- less entranced by
his magic faculties than are
certain, members of'the La-
bour party: They will no
doubt

,
regard him- as having

been personally responsible
for prolonging the strike to
the point where normal life
has begun to break down.
But 1there comes a moment

when this: rational allocation
of. blame la superseded. In
the end,- the .back' stops with
the Government The con-
tract ministers offer the pub-
lic when they propose them-
selves for power is that they
will - make life

,
better, or at

least ensure that it doesn’t
get worse. .They, carry the
can when this contract is not
delivered, . unless they can
persuade the people that it
has been voided by act of -

God or force . mdcure.
For the Government; this

would be a difficult plea to
stand up. It Is not only, the
miners'- strike which, .sum-

toons the spectre of a sort of
civil war. Looming in the
background fa nascent hostil-
ity between haves and' have-
sots, waged and unwaged,
jobbed and jobless: cate-
gories which' the Govern- *
ment, for all its protesta-^ found singularly

to dim and for
2*5 the wreckage created
by the miners* strike may

a setting ripe
with bloody conflict
IS IT A coincidence that as
these- alarms finally begin to
take shape in the minds of
jne pragmatic establishment
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David Rockefeller or one of'
those other bankers here,"
said the' Brazilian with me
"We wouldn't tell hka where
lie was going” he went on,
we’d, just put Mm in a car

and say he's been taken to
see some local clients. These
people did not contract the
debt bat they*re the -ones who -

are having to pay it back."
We were standing on a

huge rubbish tip about ten
.
miles out of Sao Paulo. Bra-
ail’s largest city. Around us
some 200 people were sifting
through piles of rotting food,
waste paper, and other gar*

'

bage to find tin cans or
teces'of plastic which could

salvaged for a few
cruzeirjos.

Some of the scavengers
were only ten years old.
Others were stooped and el-
derly. In. a few places whole
families were at work. Every
time a dump truck arrived

'

with a- new load, a crowd
would surge round the back
to have first grab at' the
refuse cascading to the
ground.

The day I was there a
strong mod was gusting.
Each blast blew clouds of
ash into the air and sent bits
of paper and old newspaper
pages flurrying across the
wasteland. To a European it
was like a scene out of a
Fellini film.,

'

To those who spend their
days on. the tip . it’s a valu-
able source of income. When
the local council offered to
move it, because the
ever-growing city is aj*
preaching,- the scavengers ob-
jected vigorously. Many are
recent migrants from the
North-east, Brazil’s below-
the-equator equivalent of
the American Deep South. .

Work on the tip is better
than being unemployed — in
Sao Paulo 'some 34 per cent
of the labour force are out
of work.. It’s freer, in some
"ways easier, and on good
days ' better-paid, than work
in a factory. Above all, it’s

better than going back to the
North-east,, where more
people have died of malnu- .

trition in the last five years
than Hitler killed in his
gas-chambers. -

"We went back for a
yeir,” Maria de Conceicao
tol$ me, as she -poked aim- -

lessly
.
through a damp

back-number ,of The Econo-
:
mist lying on a mound of
paper, "but there yon- risk
losing everything in a
drought. We . were day-
workers on a cattle estate*

-

Here at least you can live.”

She and every member of
her family owe roughly £600
each to the international
.banks, at least- in theory.
Brazil is the world’s biggest'
debtor, the only country with
a. $100 billion debt The
blame for it falls mainly on
two groups—Brazil’s military

. dictators who racked up.irre-
'

: sponsible loans in the 1970s,

.

and' themt^^onalhiu^B,:
who handed' out money reck- . ,

‘lessly to safe-looking regimes
which brooked no trade:

.

union ' activity or political

opposition.
Now the military regime is

_ coming to an. end, and next ..

March Brazil will
.
hive Its

first civilian president for 21
years. With their economic
policies in -ruins and the
country bankrupt the mili-
tary dictators are leaving the
scene, unmourned.
But as each | per cent rise

in the New York prime rate
adds another several billions

to their interest burden. Bra- '•

- riifans ere realising that the
return of the civilians is not.

'

the end of the story. They

' To a European it was like a scene out of a Fellini film.” Scavengers in Saa Paulo, above,
and right, an armed housewife.

Exhausted after years of repressive

and incompetent rule, Latin

America's military dictatorships are

slowly giving way to civilian

democracies. But after journeying

through Brazil, Chile and Uruguay,

JONATHAN STEELE, our chief

foreign correspondent, reports, in

the first of three articles, that there

is little prospect of significant

change.

From army rule to
IMF dictatorship
are. still being dictated to,

this time by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond and.
the banks of the industrial
democracies, and it is a yoke
which will be even harder to

shake off than military ntie.

' $omrinnes-described as a7

tropical United States, with
its huge hinterland, vastly
different regions, and ethnic
kaleidoscope of. immigrants,.
Brazil has become a monu-
ment to failure, at home and
abroad. Intoxicated by- the
idea of development, mainly
via massive, . capital-intensive
projects, the military regime
sucked In loans to finance
the [opening up of the Ama-
zon, the building of an ex-
pensive nuclear programme,
several multi - million - dol-
lar hydro-electric schemes,
and a quadrupling of the
Steel industry.

'

The big jump in the world
oil price in 1973 did not

make the- dictators, their ci-

vilian' economists or the for-

eign bankers pause, and
under the administration of
General Ernesto Geisel, loans
continued to poor in.

In the race .to get lucrative
-government contracts -corrup-
tion flourished, and millions
of dollars have disappeared
without trace. While Brazil

was faking in loans, many iff

its upperclass were also ex-
porting capital, much of it

presumably siphoned off

from government - projects,
and now safely lodged in
Swiss bank accounts or prop-
erty in Europe and North
America.

On paper many of the
• projects made economic
sense but thanks to inflated

costs, the high price of debt
repayment as interest rates
went . up, and inefficient

management they have be-
come white elephants. Per-

haps the worst aspect is the
distortion they have caused
to social priorities.

Brazil’s roads are full of
locally-assembled cars with
the tell-tale chromium label,

.“Alcool,” fixed on the back.
The world’s largest sugar-
into-fuel programme —

*

again, in theory* a good idea
—has been mismanaged in
such a way that costs are
almost as high as imported
fuel, and1 vast acres -of land
which used to produce food
are now given over to sugar
cane. The only real benefi-

ciaries of the alcohol pro-
gramme are the large land-
owners who switched into
sugar.

At the
-

same lime, in line
with Brazil’s export-or-bust
philosophy, other acreages
were transferred into soya
bean production. The result

has been that in the last
seven years .Brazil’s per cap-

ita output of food has gone
down by 12 per cent, and
this in a country where mal-
nutrition is already chronic.

On the industrial front
where businessmen were
used to growth rates of
seven per cent a year in the
early 1970s, the economy
went into reverse in 1981.
The domestic sales of Bra-
zil’s industrial output have
gone down by. 30 per cent
since 1980, leaving a trail of
bankruptcies and unemploy-
ment.
Although there has been a

slight pick-up this year, it is

estimated that on present
growth trends it will take
until 1996 before Sao Paulo’s
factories are employing as
many workers as they did in
1980. This still leaves noth-
ing for teenagers coming
onto the jobs market
The recession is hitting

the middle class as well as
nnnr ac RrjiTal Hpph'tx; tr»

become aware for the first

time of ‘ high inflation rates— they broke 200 per cent
at the end of last year, and
could Teach 300 per cent by
the end of this. Signs of col-

lapse are everywhere, from
the rubbish? tip outside Sao
Paulo- to the burgeoning
shanty-towns from the rising
crime wave to the number of
middle-class bouses ' on the
market- as people move into
rented . flats and live off

their capital.
For the moment the coun-

try. is largely occupied with
the transition from military
to civilian rule. Unlike Chile,

where President Pinochet
shews no readiness to go. or
Argentina where the gener-
als collapsed in a rush after
the Falklands defeat, the
Brazilian military have been
planning a slow retreat to
the barracks for the last five

years.
Brazil's' dictatorship was al-

ways softer than those of Ar-
gentina and Chfle, although
it began a decade earlier.

Fewer people were tortured.

Fewer disappeared. Amnesty
for exiles and others barred
from political life was of-

fered five years ago. and
since then there have been
direct elections to the state

governorships.

Nevertheless the choice of
a civilian president in Janu-
ary will not be left to the
popular vote, but to an elec-
toral college, made up
mainly of Congressmen and
Senators. This final military
effort to control the transi-

tion appears to have failed.

Mr Tancredo Neves, the can-
didate of the main; opposi-
tion parties, seems set to
win, after two splits in the
outgoing dictatorship’s pre-
ferred party.
Tancredo Neves will fe faced

with strong demands for
some economic relief when

he takes over in March. Last
year’s IMF prescriptions,

based on the theory that

curbing the money supply and
cutting wage rises below the

level of inflation would solve

the problems, have come up
against the realities of

government.
Congress has just passed

legislation linking wage rises

to the full inflation index,

and the money supply has
increased almost twice as
fast as the IMF originally

wanted. The IMF’s latest ef-.

fort is to persuade Brazil to
increase its imports. This is

viewed bv both the outgoing
military and the Tancredo
team as a perverse device,

whose aim. they assume, is to

soak up cautiously earned for-

eign reserves in order to

weaken the new civilian gov-

ernment’s bargaining power
with its creditors next year.

“ Although people are
looking forward to the re-

turn of the civilians, they
don't have much hope in the
long term,” says Fernando
Henrique Cardoso, a leading
sociologist, who is now a sen-

ator in Mr Tancredo's party.
** Wr have the recession
problems of Europe and the
development problems of the

Third World, and we don’t
even have the social protec-

tion of an unemployment
benefit system.”

Otavio Frias, the young
editor of A Folha de Sao
Paulo, Brazil's best news-
paper, which has strongly sup-
ported Mr Tancredo, takes a

similar view of resigned pes-

simism. He believes, how-
ever, that Brazilian capital-

ism will try to emulate the
European * welfare model
rather than the more abra-

sive North American model,
because Brazil’s “ economic
miracle ” of 15 years ago was
too short for the notion that
“ toe poor are poor because
of their own fault” to have
much public support.

The angriest people are
'found in toe small left-wing

parties, and, at first sight
surprisingly, in -the Church.
For them a key problem is

the forgotten issue of land
reform, and domestic food
production, in place of the
wild over-industrialisation

which has been the vogue
for a generation.

Will there soon be a social
revolution as some bankers
fear, and as Latin America's
new civilian rulers like
Argentina's President
Alfonsin like to argue, if the
debt repayments are not re-

-scheduled ? Is this, rather
than default, the real debt
bomb?
In Brazil neither the cen-

tre left nor the radical left
think so. "People here are
not ready to react like that,”
says Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, “They are victims
of segmentation in this huge
and diverse country. Class
solidarity is weak, and the
unions are relatively
unimportant.

“I’m very pessimistic. The
modem sector of the econ-
omy is too strong and we
won’t get any redistribution
of income.”
So the future he and other

see is of tensions erupting in
uncoordinated ways — spo-
radic food riots, supermarket
sackings, privately-organised
attempts at income redistri-
bution via muggings and bur-
glaries, and more seizures of
land by hungry peasants. But
it will not add up to signifi-
cant change. The scavengers
on toe rubbish tip on tbe
edge of Sao Paulo will grow
in number, and the bankers
will continue not to visit
them.

NEXT: Chile

JEAN STEAD reports from Fattin on the Scottish pit whose miners see themselves as: the pioneers of the present strike

No way for the pit out on its own since the start
HEBE was no celebration

the Stirlingshire- pit vil-

ge of Fallin at the • news-
st week that the Nacods*
sputies and overmen are to,.

i called out on strike on.
aursday. The fear, among
Inters that toe Scottish coal- -

sld was facing permanent
asure before the strike •

—

id may still do so — has
)t receded.

Last February, after sbe

ottish pits had been closed

a little over a year, the
dmaise colliery, at Fallin

is told that it, too. was to
i dosed. Ibis was toe point

lere the miners handed in

eir helmets 'and came out,

ree ...weeks., before,
irtonwood and. toe rest ;Of

e British pits. Its small
jrkforce of . 250 see them-

lves as the pioneers of the

Iners* strike, but they don’t

ink anyone else sees them
thatway.
Polmaise .

campaigned for a
ottish area strike with. toe.

m of it rolling Steadily

er the whole .of .the coal-

id. A delegation burst an-

djr into an NDM executive

ting in Edinburgh last-,

unary to demand support,,

ter they had walked out on
e hews of closure. 'With.

[JM blessing, the pit dele-

te, John McCormack, and a
oup of miners, toured toe

ottish pits that were resist-

z a strike, including

lston Glen. Their persua-

m was successful,

if Nacods do strike .
next

torsday. some of the older

ilmaise miners are guessing

at tbe strike might be fin-

led In three weeks. But so,

tiers point out, might the

ottish coalfield itself.

Once the Nacods strike

irts, there will be no

tety cover. The NOT*
fety teams, who have been

irking at the face through-

t. the strike, will not be

owed down without

[cods. .
Without Nacods

>mtiers In the pits*, tbe

wer will be switocedoff

d with it the vepfilatorfl

d pumps. Gassing and

odhtg. will result; and all

Confrontation between police and pickets at Bilston Colliery, Scotland's largest pit

. toe. coal faces in Britain will
-. be immediately at risk. Scot-

land, rwito. .many faces vul-
nerable to flooding and fire

. dangers, will be particularly
threatened,
c
'.Jiin O'Connor, the Scottish

area organiser of Nacods, and
one- of the originators of the

.
abortive summer peace meet-
ings- between toe ..NUM and
NCB, saidr “We were or-

ganising nationally, trying to
be peacemakers because we

.
saw the industry strangling
in front of our eyes.” But
once toe strike had. started,

he. said; the coalfield would
- be facing jruin- within 24 to

.
- 48 hours. “It Is. unbelievably
ridiculous that Ian
MacGregor's attitudes, should

.,

have brought us to the brink
of sudden death. But our de-
cision was not. taken lightly.”
Tim O’Connor thinks that

the seriousness of toe situa-

tion will bring the NCB
back to Acas before the end
of the week with a changed,
attitude to the Nacods and
NUM proposals for indepen-
dent arbitration -? not only

on pit closures, but on .the

factors leading up. to a clo-

sure decision (on
.
which the

talks' broke down).
It is the whiff of compro-

mise in the air that disturbs
John McCormack and his
NUM colleagues. “We dis-
trust Nacods and we always
-have” be said. “They were
against the closure of
Polmaise because they knew
there was still 30 or 40 years
working of good coal still in
the seam, but they wouldn’t
support • our strike. We still

don’t believe they ' will, until
we see it happen. But what-
ever is settled by Nacods,
Polmaise will never accept
compromise now. not after
these right months.
“ What has happened to us

here has been unbelievable,
and' we feel that nobody out-
side cares. One of the worst
parts of the strike has been
th'e feeling that we have not
been able to get our point of
view across to the public.”

From Fallin, toe future
certainly does not look
bright John McCormack says
that they can never trust the
NCB again. “ I don’t see how
we . are going to work for

this management The pits

over the whole country,

apart from that, will never

be the same again. Not only
the machinery will be rusty

when we go hack, but the

men too, they will need re-
training. It could take a full

'

year to get back to normal"
The Scottish miners’ dis-

like of. Albert Wheeler, the
Scottish area head of the
NCB; is even greater -than
that for Ian MacGregor. In
just 18 months Wheeler, a
man with a hard image
which he does sot seem to
regret slashed the number
of Scottish pits from 15 to
nine.

All through last year there
was a climate of fear and
self-protection throughout
the coalfield as miners were
transferred from one pit to
another. The NCB promise
of no compulsory redundan-
cies has never been believed
because no man, say the
miners, could get a job un-
less another miner over 50.
years old had first agreed to

take his redundancy money.
Last year, the pressure was
on. “Everywhere is running
for cover, but there’s no
cover left” said one delegate

at the time.

The case of Polmaise is

particularly curious. Down
the deep shafts, there is at

least 30 years working of
good coal lying behind geo-

logical faults still waiting to
be cot through. Polmaise has
been a non-productive mine
awaiting redevelopment for
15 months. But when it was
closed toe Scottish NCB had
already invested £15 million,
as part of a £24 million plan
to open up the new seam.

The decision to stop toe
investment in toe pit came
after the Polmaise miners
had refused the work with a
group of miners transferred
from the closed Cardowan
pit, many miles away near
Glasgow. They said it would
break an old agreement that

'

miners already transferred
out of Polmaise to other pits

should be brought back be-
fore newcomers were taken
on. a look-out of the
polmaise miners resulted,

but an arbitration body later

ruled that five weeks lost

wages should be repaid to

the miners.

John McCormack says that

Mr Wheeler never forgave
the miners for winning that

dispute. . Although he had
told them six months earlier

that there was 30 years new
work. fpr. ril of them in the

pit, he took the decision last

January, after a winter of

enforced idleness, to reassess
it and to close it It was
then that the strike started.

The Scottish NCB denies
this. They say it was a tech-
nical decision, made by their
engineers, because they dis-

covered tori the faults to
left and right of tbe seam
presented unexpected snags.
In any "case, says the NCB,
toe markets are no longer
available for that type of
coal. “We decided the re-

maining £9 million should go
to assist investment in the
rest of the Scottish coal-

field," said a spokesman.

Nacods were angry about
tbe original decision. “ It

was stupid, .and toe NCB
were wrong,” said Jim
O’Connor. “There was good
coal behind the faults and it

was not difficult to get
through.”

They did not back the
strike, he said, because
though they knew the min-
ers’ wish to keep Polmaise
open was genuine, they dis-

trusted the political reasons

for starting the strike—and
getting it rolling throughout
tbe British coalfield without
holding a ballot

O’Connor thinks Mr
MacGregor has been intransi-
gent and insulting to the
point where they had no
choice but .to strike. “ When
toe Nacods teams going into
the pits became mixed up
with the NGB’s back-to-work
movement seven weeks ago,
toe situation became impossi-
ble. We were putting up
with physical harassment to
keep toe pits alive, but if we
were not in there, we lost
pay. That broke the old
guidelines and new guide-
lines were drawn up without
even consulting us. Our rela-
tionship with the NCB de-
teriorated completely.”

There are no subtle poli-
tics in the way John McCor-
mack and other Scottish pit
delegates see the strike.

“Polmaise is a first-class pit
and we think at the back of
our minds that really they
want to privatise it They de-
liberately provoked toe Scot-
tish miners into striking by
the way they treated them
last year. The Government
were out to break toe backs
of the NUM and both
Wheeler and MacGregor’s ap-
pointments were political

and made for that reason.

The government wants pits
with, no unions. The fact is,

the' Conservatives never for-
gave us for winning the 1974
miners’ strike. They were
taking any small' dispute and
blowing it up, preparing to
take us on. But they didn’t
realise how long we could go
on.”

That was demonstrated at
the Fallin Miners’ Welfare
Club last week, during a
rare evening gathering to
hear speeches by Scottish ex-
ecutive members. Grandpar-
ents, parents and young min-
ers sat together at tables to
listen to speeches with all
tbe appreciation they might
once have given to visiting
entertainers. There was a
solid warmth and security in
the club that felt light years
away from the picket line
bitterness.

There was applause for
Peter Hogg, from the Edin-
burgh Scottish NUM execu-
tive, when he said his five
sons had all been arrested
and taken to court from the
picket lines, and that two had
been sacked by the NCB as
a result.

Many miners have been
sacked by the NCB after
court convictions following
picket action, which will ef-
fectively ban them from the
pits for life. But there was
even louder applause when
Peter Hogg said they would
never go back to work until
all the sacked miners had
been reinstated. Ironically,
toe tentative NUM and
Nacods plan, so near accep-
tance, would have avoided
the kind of chop-and-change
policy on investment that
took place at Polmaise, and
might have brought peace of
mind to toe miners. Now it
is probably too late.

So far as Polmaise is con-
cerned it is still a pit out on
its own, and in the pit vil-

lage — one of the last of
the self-contained communi-
ties — they are apparently
prepared to die together
rather than be split up.



Reagan’s recovery has left large sections of the population out in the cola

AMERICAN
NOTEBOOK
AlexBrummer

.PORTLAND, Oregon: As one
travels the country in the
final weeks of this year’s

long presidential election
campaign it is quickly
learned that the American
renaisance,” as President
‘Reagan likes to call his re-

covery, is a thin veneer. Cer-
tainly there has been impres-
sive growth in the last year.
But it has been unevenly
spread among the SO states

of the union and the good

feelings of optimism and
confidence which Mr Reagan
seems to engender, can be
wafer thin.

A week of talking, driving
and watching life an the Pa-
cific North-west serves to
underline that view. In
Washington DC and New
York the government and
markets watch the housing
starts and building permit
figures for dues to economic
direction. Thus an 8.9 per
cent rise in housing starts,

reported last week, was seen
as evidence that the econo-
my's summer stutter is over.

But anyone who lives in
Washington state and Ore-
gon, both still highly depen-
dent on the timber industry,
can tell you the monthly fig-

ures are meaningless. The
high mortgage rates of the
Reagan years, together with
the strong doHar, have deci-
mated the Pacific North-
west's lumber industry. The
dozens of lumber communi-
ties stretched along the river
valleys which criss-cross Ore-
gon are only just surviving.

President Reagan was
more or less acknowledging
the penalties which his big
deficit, high real interest
rates and strong dollar poli-
cies have inflicted on the

logging Industry when he re-
luctantly signed into law this
week a bail-out measure for
dozens of small timber com-
panies in the North-west
which were threatened with
bankruptcy. In election years
the philosophy of non-inter-
vention falls by the wayside.

The Vice-President, Mr
George Bush,- and the Presi-
dent like to shout 21.5 per
cent, interest rates in the de-
bates and on the campaign
trail when attacking the Car-
ter-Mondale record. But what
they forget is that the inter-
est rate whoch touches the
greatest number of Ameri-
cans in their domestic bud-
get, the mortgage Tate, was
at 14.91 per cent in Septem-
ber of 1984 compared with a
peak of 14.15 per cent in the
Carter years and an average
of 10.6 per cent over the
predecessor’s four years of
office.

The high interest charges
for much of the Reagan
years have meant a patchy
recovery for housing and
construction and an almost

?

>ermanent recession for the
umber industry. The dis-
comfiture of the Pacific
North-west has been in-
creased by the strength of
the dollar. This has given a

distinct export advantage to
Canadian timber and news-,

print producers both on the
US market and elsewhere.

But it is not only primary
industries like lumber in
Washington and Oregon and
coal in West Virginia which
have failed to share in the-

Reagan recovery as a result

of the overvaluation of- the
US currency. In the aero-

space industry the Boeing
company'- in Seattle has
found demand for its new
range of fuel-efficient air-

craft limited by the oil glut,

the poor health of an air-

line industry weakened by
deregulation, and the strong
dollar which has made
alternative aircraft, notably
the European Airbus, more
competitive.

Boeing, however, has been
able to

.
maintain its

workforce through lucrative

defence contracts for the fab-
rication of the air-launched
cruise missile and parts of
the MX-missile. It is defence
spending in the hangers and
shipyards of Seattle which
for the time being at least

have helped to stabilise a po-
tentially depressing economy.

What the Pacific North-
west experience demonstrates
is that Reaganomics has not

necessarily been the
. uplifting phenomena for all

Americans that the Republi-
cans would have the elector-
ate believe. The much vaun-
ted trickle down has never
taken place for many of
-America’s industries and for
large sections .’ of the
population.

There have clearly been
some improvements in the
general health of the US
economy as a result of the
dramatic reduction in infla-

tion. But all except the most
partisan economists would
agree that this has as much
to do with the slump , in oil

prices and the steady hand
of the Federal Reserve as
anything the White House
has done.

But to make the jump
from the improving price
performance to Mr Reagan’s
claim that most Americans
are now better off than four
years ago requires a leap of
faith. While some crude mea-
sures of economic well being
such as the so called misery
index,- the combination of
inflation and unemployment
rates, have become less sig-

nificant (it now stands at
eight against 12 four years
ago) the distribution of the
benefits has been patchy.

By most measures the mid-

dle-classes, the target popota-

tion group, have done Utue

more than hold thejr own. in

the Reagan era despite the

25 per cent cut in tax rates.

Commerce Department fig-

ures show that disposable in-

come per capita (adjusted

for inflation) has increased

by 9.9 per cent over the last

four years, something less

than impression created by

the optimistic attitudes of

the Reagan presidency.
At the extremes of wealth

and poverty the story is very

different The rich and the
captains of industry have
done extrmely well under
President Reagan. Salaries of

chief executives have

climbed 40 per cent and the

Federal Reserve reported re-

cently a further concentra-

tion of the nation’s wealth in

the hands of 2 per cent of
the better-off families.

But at the lower end of

the scale things were vastly

different The number of
Americans below the poverty
line has increased from 13
per cent, when Mr Reagan
took ever from Jimmy Car-

ter, to some 15.2 per cent at

the end of last yer. In effect

some six million Americans,
mainly in the inner-cities,

have joined the poor, with

blabs particularly hard hit

Other formerly comfortable

populations sectors such a

the farmers have been bur-

dened by the Mgh aver age
inters! rates .of the Reagan
years.

Despite the impressive
fails in. unemployment seen
over the last two years (com-

pared with those in Europe
the jobless rate has consis-

tently been higher .under.

Reagan ft**” i n the previous

four years. OVer file Carter
Administration it averaged
6.4 per cent of the workforce

or 7.6 millions; under Rea-
gan it has been 8.6 per cent

or 8.5 millions. At the end
of September the jobless

rate was still a little higher

than when Mr Reagan took

office.

However, it is clear from
conversations here in the Pa-
cific North-west and in West
Virginia that those b»*k at

work credit Mr Reagan, even

if it was his fault they lost

their jobs in the first place. .

It is unfortunate for jthe_

Democrats that jobs, income
and growth axe . much more,
understandable to ordinary -

Americans that concepts such

ought' to worry many work- 1V
ing Ameircans -.because, ft 51]
makes their industries less Vmakes their industries less *
competitive, is in fact seen

‘

in 'many, quarters as a sym-
bol of.the nation’s strength.bol of,the natton’s strength, .

-The Democratic ticket has j

fought hard to push the ex- "

ploding "deficits, the interest
‘ ’

burden they create and the
longer-term dangers to the .

American economy to the 'I

top of the .agenda but.it is a *

stategy winch has' basically
failed. In the last two weeks -

(since the first debate) Mr 1

Mondale has stopped promot-
ing his deficit reduction plan -

with its ‘ emphasis on tax
increases: .

* -

. Instead, he has been trying ’

to draw' out themes of un-
fairness; this recovery, has
not been" equally Shared. It
has left large sections of the -

population, out in -the cold
and has been -for less benefi-
cial to the- middle-classes >

than they actually perceive.
dal to the middle-classes £-: v?*
than they actually perceive. v

w

Even though the. data is il®-* 1, -1*1
on- the Democratic side,, it is r

.still- a tough case to make

as budget deficits, the na
tional debt and the dollar.

The soaring dollar which

particularly to those back at

work. However, some of the
themes have begun to pene- -

trate.-. But almost certainly -

not enough aloue
.
to turn

sentiment around by Novem- u - -

ber 6, *

Talks today to forge joint

approach for Geneva meeting

Opec leaders

m price

Image
makers!

for the

USM
By Tony May

crisis meeting
The oil ministers of Saudi

Arabia and five other leading
Opec na Lions will meet in Gen-
eva today to work out a plan
to defend Opec prices at crisis

talks set for October 29. ac-

cording to Gulf oil sources.

Price cuts last week by Nor-
way and Britain, which do not
belong to Opec have put pres-
sure on the group. One Opecsure on the group. One Opec
member, Nigeria, has already-

broken ranks and unilateral
cut its prices.

The sources said the Saudi
oil minister. Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, and the minis-
ters of Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates, Algeria. Libya
and Venezuela would meet

proach to the- oil crisis. He
gave no sign of whether he
planned to meet Opec
ministers..
Of the Opec ministers at-

tending todays talks, the UAE,
Libya and Algeria produce
mainly light crude, of similar
quality to that for which Nor-
way, Britain and Nigeria have
cut prices.

The price cuts have aggra-
vated problems faced by these
Opec countries in selling their
oil, which traders say is over
priced under Opec’s current

WHEN a company’s choco-
lates are sticking In the mar-
ket or its soft drinks are
going flat, someone gets the
job of smartening up the
brand, or of creating a new
one. The Job is called new
prodnet development in the
trade — NPD for short —
and one of the oldest practi-

tioners in the business is

coming to the Unlisted Se-
curities Market.

It is called CLK tor short,

or Graton Lodge & Knight
for long, and will be capital-

ised at £6.5 million on the
market after stockholders
Henderson Crosthwaite place
850,000 shares at 115p-

Cheap petrochemicals

‘threat to UK jobs’

pricing formula in relation to
heavy crudes. Under the for-

mula, prices are based around
a marker price of $29 a barrel

|

for Saudi Arabian light crude.

rial meeting a week later.

The Nigerian oil minister,
Tam David-West, said that
Sheikh Yamani had invited
him and other ministers to
talks on Tuesday, the Nigerian
news agency reported in La-
gos. Some of the ministers to
meet early next week have al-

ready promised to support
present prices, and have sig-

nalled that they would weather
the crisis by controlling
production.

The official Saudi Press
Agency yesterday quoted
Sheikh Yamani as saying

:

“There is no real problem fac-

ing Opec that would require a
price reduction. Opec could co-
operate with other producers
outside the organisation to pro-
tect the present level of
prices."

Sources said that the minis-
ters would today arrange paral-
lel talks with envoys from non-
Opec Mexico and Egypt, to try
to secure a “ gentleman’s
agreement ” on controlling
pricing and output.

Egypt's Middle East News
Agency said yesterday that
Cairo’s oil minister had cut
short a United States visit and
had called for a unified ap-

Since 1980 its efforts on
behalf of clients like
Cadbury’s, Brooke Bond,
RHM. Bacardi, Golden Won-
der and ShelL have taken its

profits np from £41,000 in
tliat year to an estimated
£480,000 for 1983-84.

Founders of CLK : David Croton (left), CreenQgh Lodge, and
Don Knight

little face lift it is called

decision by Opec to cut prices
by five dollars to cope with
the world oil glut.
Members also agreed then to

national production limits

within an overall output ceil-

ing of 17.5 million barrels a
day to support the new price.

The UAE oil minister. Mana
Said al-Oteiba, who is also
chairman of Opec’s market
monitoring committee, said last

night that the export group
would have to look at the ceil-

ing if the present price struc-
ture was to be defended.

Indonesia has attacked the
oil price cuts by Norway, Brit-
ain and Nigeria as unjustified
and said that Jakarta and
other Opec governments would
defend the group's marker
price at all costs.

A spokesman said that Opec
would be

-

unwise to cut its
price of $29 a barrel at the
Geneva talks, as this would not
tackle the causes of the oil

glut
Another Opec price cut

would start a price war but
there were other possibilities,
including cutting Opec's
production ceiling of 17.5 mil-
lion barrels a day or re-align-
ing some Opec prices to the
marker.—Reuter.

Companies used to do
their own NPD, bnt the mar-
ket changes so fast these
days, the competition is so
fierce, and the cost of fail-

ure so high that CLK is in
demand.

relaunching existing brands,
and a good example is the
group’s work with Lyons
Coffee which has been re-

presented, re-blended, re-

packaged and then re-

launched.

Another task is “translat-

ing an
.
opportunity into a

marketable product” A
prime example is the
Cadbury’s chocolate bar
Wispa which wait down a
treat In its Newcastle trial,

is currently available in 70
per cent of the UK and is

going to be distributed na-
tionwide soon. With tbe UK
confectionery market worth
£2.4 million, Wispa’s placing
in the top three best selling

Or rather are in demand,
because CL and K are really

David Craton, Creenagh
Lodge and Donald Knight
who formed the company in

1972. When they bring their
NPD-enriched CLK to the
USM they will be worth lots

of Isd for they wiB have 62
per cent of the equity be-
tween them.

Now when a brand needs a

brands in its launch area is

big business.
Diverse skills are at work

in shops, to make customers
reach for

.
this choc bar or

that, and the three founders
are an example. David Cra-
ton the chairman, is an econ-
omist; Creenagh Lodge, the
research director, is a promi-
nent market researcher; and
Don Knight, deputy chair-
man, is a . social
anthroplogisL

Apart from the 565,000
shares being sold by existing
holders, 285,000 are being
issue to raise £187.000 for
extra working capital. After
the placing 30 of the group’s
47 employees will be
shareholders.

By James ErKchman.
Chemicals Correspondent

An imminent Invasion of

cheap foreign petrochemicals
will wipe out 10,000 more jobs
in Britain’s plastics industry
unless the government acts

swiftly to defend Britain’s re-

maining producers. Professor
Gordon Beveridge warned at
the weekend. .

Controversy has raged for

more than a year about the
flood of cheap plastics and pet-

rochemicals that are about to
pour on to world markets from
huge new plants now being
completed in the Middle East
and Canada, They enjoy an un-
beatable cost advantage be-
cause they use virtually free
ethane gas to make plastics,

whereas most British and all

other European producers are
forced to use the expensive oil

oil distillate, naphtha, as a
feedstock.
“The choices for us are few

and stark and action must be
taken swiftly." said professor
Beveridge, the leading aca-
demic from Strathclyde Uni-
versity whose views are con-
tained in a policy statement
published today by the Na-
tional Economic Development
Office. He believes that 10.000
of the remaining 50,000 jobs in
the UK petro-chemicals and

plastics industry will be wiped
out by 1990 unless the govern-
ment takes radical steps to put
Britain’s, efficient producers on
a fairer footing.

*

The tragedy was that Britain
had already borne the brunt of
closures because France and
Italy continued to subsidise

and permit the expansion of

their, less, efficient producers
to maintain employment. “ The
UK’s position in Western
Europe is economically and
technically strong, and, given
free operation of the market,
the core of our industry would
survive,” says the Nedo report.
But in a dear warning to the
government it adds :

“ Market
forces will- not be strong
enough to ensure that the
highest-cost Western European
producers close first"
The most immediate threat

came from Saudi Arabia which
had used foreign labour and-
US oil company expertise to
build two industrial cities in
tbe. desert whose baric petro-

chemical output would
outstrip Britain in the next
few years. “ It will be. landed

'

in Wester Europe and in tradi-

woold arrive in the opening,
months of next year.

Thus far the XJK government
has shown only indifference to,

the impending threat. The 1

Nedo report urges three key
measures. The cheap foreign1

producers had to be forced to

accept voluntary restraint oh
the volumes they shipped' and
prices they charged. If thflr

failed, tariffs ' should be im-
posed by the EEC. The UK
government should also pres-

sure France and Italy to shut
plants and cut output.
But Nedo also urged a more,

radical and, effective remedy-;
It wants the UK government:
to cut feedstock costs by re-'

during the petroleum revenue!
'tax -which British plastics pro-
ducers must pay on the naphtha,
they use. Cheap naphtha would
allow them to compete more
fairly with the Saudis’- own
ethane feedstock.

' The report was welcomed
yesterday by Mr Roger Lyons,
the trade unionist at ASTMS
who has warned longest and
loudest about the threat of
Middle East imports. He bp-

tional European export mar-
kets at significantly lower cost
than -even the mist efficient-

local production.” The =

' first

shipments of
1 polyethylene

iieves that. only stringent tajfe
.

iffs to back the demand fcR
voluntary restraints 'can save!

the loss, of 100.090 British pias-
tics jobs and those in related / H '

-t *$

industries ^ j, ^ y

Disabled go

to work

a

Oil the chip By Peter Large,
Technology Correspo:

danger— Minister
i.\ i r,

••

BP intervention delays rescue

package for Johnson Matthey

bit back
NEWS

IN BRIEF
at imports
By Michael Smith.

Representatives from nearly
1,000 knitting, textile and foot-
wear companies will gather in
London this week to launch a
fresh campaign aimed at re-
placing imported foreign-made
goods with home-made British
equipment and supplies.
The new campaign, which is

being assembled at the Better
Made in Britain exhibition, is
designed to capture new busi-
ness from importers who are
currently supplying £4.6 billion
of goods a year to these
Industries.

. The exhibitors will be 40
major UK retailers displaying
over 3,000 items of clothing
and footwear which they cur-

;

rently purchase from abroad.

'

But the exhibitors, represent-

1

ing some 70 high street and
inail order firms, would buy
British-made goods if price, de-
sign. quality and availability
were acceptable.
The exhibition, at the Ken-

sington Exhibition Centre, is
being organised by the Na-
tional Economic Development
Office and was to have been
opened by Trade and Industry
Secretary, ?Ir Nonaan Tebbit,
who was injured in the Brigh-
ton bomb blast.
However, other ministers are

expected to attend,

O The Littlewoods stores and
mail order group with annual
sales of £1.35 billion, is look-
ing to transfer much of its

foreign production to British
manufacturers continuing a
process that has been building
up over the last 1? months or
so, says manuring director. Mr
Anthony Phillips,

THORN-EMI are reconsider-
ing the company’s degree of
financial commitment to ca-
ble television, and is holding
talks with British Telecom.
mites Maggie Brown.

Although it has " abso-
lutely no intention of pulling
out," as Visionhire and BET
did last week, the entertain-
ments group is looking for
minority shareholders espe-
cially in two of its fran-
chises. Coventry and Ulster.
Its third, in Swindon is the
only one in operation. The
company is holding talks
with a local Coventry news-
paper group, and is also in
talks with British Telecom
which many would-be oper-
ators see as the soundest
source of long-term finance
and backing:

.

By Margarets Pagano
A last-minute intervention

by British Petroleum into the
Johnson Matthey rescue has
created even greater confusion
which is expected to delay a
solution to the refinancing
package.
Shareholders were due. last

Friday to agree on an alterna-
tive rescue package to inject
capital on fair terms into
Johnson Matthey.
But the meeting broke up

late on Friday evening when
Charter Consolidated, the larg-
est shareholder in JM, opposed
the proposed deal after it had
heard the news of BFs move.
Meanwhile, SW Warburg,

JM’s bankers, said over the
weekend that it was pressing
ahead with the original Char-
ter arrangement. It said that;

shareholders would be sent the
circular giving details of the
scheme this week.
The new arrangement which

has been devised by Kleinwort
Benson, proposed to give
shareholders equal rights to
take up new shares in JM

without any dilution of equity.
Kleinwort was appointed by

a small group of institutional

shareholders who were not

happy with, the Charter part of

the package, which gave it tbe
option to take its stake from
28 per cent to 46 per cent by
injecting £25 million for new
shares.
The package was drawn up

when the Bank of England
took over JM’s banking arm.
Although meetings took

place over, the weekend, share-

holders are understood to be
no closer to reaching an
agreement.
BP, which is now a share-

holder with a 3R per cent

stake in JM, has said it may
be interested in buying parts of

Johnson Matthey.

It is particularly interested

in the catalyst, specialist chem-
icals and colours division of

JM, but has not precluded that

a full bid may be made for the
group. It has asked, through its

bankers, for more trading infor-

maiofl from Warburgs.
The board of Johnson

,

Matthey have meanwhile
issued a statement which says
that tiie BP approached was
“unsolicited and shareholders
should be dear that BP has
characterised its interest as
speculative.

“ The Johnson Matthey
board will consider whether it

is in tbe interests of share-
holders to accced to BP’s re-
quest for information."

By our Technology.
Correspondent

A cooperative run by 13 dis-

abled people in Sunderland

has won three computer ser-

vices contracts in its first

three weeks of operation.

A year ago none of the 13
partners in Pallion Business
Sendees had any computer
skills. They were among 30
disabled people recruited
through Job Centres for a 32-

week training programme orga-

nised by the Manpower Ser-
vices Conxmmission in a
disused clothing factory.

The idea of a cooperative
was born during the course,

and their offices are in the
same disused factory, which
has now become a small-busi-
ness centre. Mr Ron Sutton,
aged 29. who suffers from pOr

lio, was elected company
secretary.
Through their mini-computer

they offer payroll, word-pro-
cessing, and accountancy ser-

vices to local businesses, yet

their first three clients are all

taking a different service
which' is a better symbol of
the new world—managing their

international telex needs. All
three are smallish hitech
enterprises needing to commu-
nicate with Tokio or Singapore
more than with Newcastle or
London.

Mr, Sutton said the company
had received a £3,000 local

council grant for mail advertis-
ing to local firms. They had
no plans to seek bank loans or
venture capital. They intended
to expand “ the hard way.”

Air challenge
DAN-AIR announced yester-
day that it Intended to pro-
vide competition to both
British Airways and British
Rail between London and
Manchester by introducing
bookable jet services from
next April with a range of
fares starting at £29 single.

The proposals—to he pre-
sented at the Civil Aviation
Authority's licensing - hearing
in London tomorrow—will

offer three Sights a day
initially.

By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

Britain’s telecommunications
grms can sell their equipment
more easily iq Detroit than in
many European capitals.

That attack by the junior In-

dustry Minister, Mr John
Butcher, on chauvinism within
the European Community, is

given added point in that it

was made (in German) to a
German audience : the
Bundespost is among the most
rigid of Europe’s telecommuni-
cations authorities.

Mr Butcher was speaking in
Hanover at tbe end of a con-
ference of the Anglo-German
Foundation, at which 40 indus-
trialists, union officials, aca-
demics, and government man-
darins from both countries
considered wbether Europe can
cope with “the shock of the
new."

The Minister said that Brit-
ain had taken the lead in dis-

mantling barriers, but
cooperation could not be a
one-way street He mentioned

three other areas in which'
early action was needed if

Europe's information technol-1

ogy industry was not to suffer
“ 3k Bromohirn crnicot n

T\r -3

“ apremature sunset"
These were agreement oh

common standards, increased,
industrial collaboration, and
overcoming the acute shortage
of skilled people. 1

Mr Butcher described the
need for faster progress in
establishing open communica-
tions standards as " the battle-
front on which the fate of ou*d
industry will be determined. '*’

This, too, can be seen as a
signal to Germany, for Britain
has now joined France in re-
jecting a computer-network*
partnership with tbe American/
giant IBM which might have-'
slowed the adoption of inde*
pendent standards.
The conference delegates

themselves had little difficulty
in agreeing that Europe can 1

compete technologically with
the United States and Japan.
But most attempts to substn

tute “ will " for “ can ”- met
with scepticism.

Savings ahead of target
By our Economies Staff

National Savings cleaned up
net inflows of £311 million in
September, putting the Govern-
ment slightly ahead of its

compound over five years an®
was withdrawn on Septembe^

funding target of £3 billion
from national savings for the
financial year.
Department of National Sav-

ings figures show that £400
million of the £675 million
gross receipts were fixed inter-
est securities, mainly the 28th
issue which paid 9 per cent

The heavy front end loading
of National Savings inflows inj
the month explains how it was;
possible for the building soch
eties also to show a good netf
inflow of more than £850 mil-*
non. With a good October ini
view, the prospects for a mortt
gage rate cut look better than
last weeks money market and
pound falls would suggest.

Speculators and weak pound lifts aluminium
COMMODITIES

SHOP Sales are still increas-
ing despite the miners’
strike, according to figures
published by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry. And
Mr John Saiisse. chairman of
the CBI’s distributive trades
survey panel, said retailers
expected sales to increase
still further next month.
“There are no signs that

retail sales growth is coming
to an end. Retailers in gen-
eral are experiencing good
sales, despite the effects of
the miners’ strike.”

Robin Stainer

OPEN Computer Security, of

Brighton, has won a British

Computer Society award for

its Padlock system to pre-

vent piracy of computer
software.

Aluminium led a general
rise in London base metal
prices last week, which took
nickel to a new record traded
high, and tin near to equalling

last month’s all-time peak. The
pound’s slump against the dol-

lar provided the impetus for

the advance, but there was
more chan just tbe need to

adjust upward sterling quota-

tions to compensate for this

behind aluminium’s good
performance.

,
,

Speculators are apparently at

last beginning to take an inter-

est in the metal, traders re-

port. US-based commodity
funds were buying In London
last week and tins helped to

lift the price for forward deliv-

er}’ metal above £880 a tonne

at its peak.
This represented an advance

of £80-£60 being put on last

week—from the 19-month low
of early September, when the
market touched bottom after

declining steadily from the
record £1.180 reached in

January.
It is too early to say

whether aluminium is now set

to stage the steady recovery
for so long forecast for it.

After all, the fundamentals of

the market have yet to im-

prove significantly.

Western world stocks, for

instance, have been rising this

year, reaching 4^4 million

tonnes , at the end of August,

just over 300,000 up on a year
before, according to the latest

International Primarily Alu-
minhim institute’s estimate.

Cutbacks -Initiated by US
and Western European, produc-

ers over the past few months,
however, should soon check

the rise in stocks, which would
provide a sounder , basis for
higher prices than the recent
speculative interest As always,
though, chances of a sustained
increase during the rest of this

year and next would look
much better if interest rates

came down and the dollar be-

came a less attractive alterna-

tive for investors’ money.
And that is just as true for

other base metals —r for in-

stance, copper, which has, like

aluminium, been the subject of

wildly optimistic forecasts

since the beginning of the
year and has similary failed to
live up to them. Copper, in

fact is probably better placed

to pick op sharply than alu-

minium, at least judged on the
latest statistical evidence.

Shearson Lehman/American
Express said earlier, this month
that on a fundamental basis,

copper was healthier than it

had been for five years. The
company’s analysts, like others.

forecast that 1984 will see the
first world production deficit

for refined metal since 1979,
with further shortfalls likely in

1935 and 1986.

But it will take a big deficit

in 1984-86 to eliminate the in-

crease in - stocks — an esti-

mated 900,000 tonnes — tbat
took place between 1980 and
1983.
Although copper stocks are

now falling, as demand has
picked up and North American
production cutbacks have
begun to bite, they are still at
historically high levels. AS a
result, even . if consumption
continues to rise, the potential
for the market to break
through its record highs of the
late 1970s, when the price
reached 51,49 a pound, is

slight -

Nonetheless, Amalgamated
Metal Trading (AMT) reckons
that sometime in 1985, If not
sooner, a - squeeze on nearby
supplies is “highly likely.” If

;

interest rates do not rise and
the dollar starts to fall back, it
predicts that the price rise
could be M

quite explosive.”
It forecast just over a week

ago that the price could reach
70 cents a pound by the end
of the year and

. average 75
cents in 1975. which is in line
with Shearson’s assessment.
These forecasts of high prices,
however, are contingent on
several developments, not least
of which is the continuing eco-
nomic recovery in the US.
Although London copper

prices rose last week, breaking
through tbe £3.070 a tonne re-
sistance level to reach their

cuirent 56 cents to,
a

-, ^
eal uPbim in the!market and so encourage re-newed speculative and Invest-ment interest.
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highest for several months,
this-had more to do with ster-
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else- In terms of the dollar,
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Making capital-owning

democrats ofus all

Margareta Pagano meets the union man
who has organised the Woolworth employees
for USDAW
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WORKING

Terry Sullivan— working to keep the stores open— but not on Sundays

BUSINESS
PEOPLE

THERE WAS a time not so
. long ago when Terry Sullivan
v was thrown out of Woolies'

store for his “cold canvas-
'sinfiV antics: He learned
quickly. Instead, he would'
make a nuisance ofhimseirat
the front of the -store giving
his union colleague time to
slip to the back to recruit
employees.
Alter those early harassing

days Mr Sullivan now has an
“open" door to the Woolworth
hoardroom as national officer
of the Union of Shop. Distri-

- bulive and Allied Workers. It

is not exactly a hot line but
since the. takeover of the

. .
sleepy retailing giant by the

. consortium two years ago Mr
, Sullivan has built up a

relaxed but frank relation-
r ship with the new board, and

... particularly its chairman.
. John Beckett
j£. Both men are known for

their bluntness .and there is
mutual respect on both sides

' ofthe table. While some of the
• extreme left ofUSDAW might
• put Mr Sullivan just to the

right of centre (or Ghenghis
" Khan). John. Beckett. is ruck-

- named the Arthur Scarglll of
; retailing — Tor his bully

tactics m business matters.

The more recent trading
problems at Woolworths have

- an air of dejd mi about them
for -Mr Sullivan.- He was
closely involved in the revam-
ping of the Burton stores

j. when the family, very nearly
gave up. the business cora-

*; pletely. “The problem was
. very similar businesses

which basically had not taken
v any account of the great

-Burton the tailor-made suit
was still its stronghold and it

had not adapted to the casual
mood in clotheswear."

' Support from USDAW in the
Burton case actually swayed
the family to decide to slay in
the business a bit longer and.
eventually, to see it turned
round and lead the High
Street in the clothing revolu-
tion.

"Our job at Woolworth is to
make sure that jobs are there.
At times it is extremely diffi-

cult for me since there' is a
very narrow dividing line
between having to argue for
shops to stay open and know-
ing that they are not viable,"
he says. “We will always have
different priorities but at the
same time we have the same
objective — the group must
make a profit — please its

shareholders — so that jobs
can be kept."

Although market forces and
profit are not dirty words to
Mr Sullivan, shop closures
will remain an obstacle
between himself and John
Beckett since they differ
widely on the criteria of
“uneconomic."
“I don't take the view that

all uneconomic shops, like
uneconomic pits, should be
kept open but in some cases
the board has too tough a
criteria such as a 10 per. cent
sales increase per annum
over five years.
“We don’t argue that as a

target — that’s good — but we
do think some stores should
'be given longer to find their
‘new identity’ and a chance to

turn round" Part of this
argument says Mr Sullivan,
is that in a few years' time
they might find it too expen-
sive to get back into certain
High Street locations. What
he bas done is to push
throughout , for re-employ-
ment wherever possible. The
new “flexitime" hours which

Woolworth has introduced to

bring staff in at peak cus-
tomer traffic tunes is,

however, still being
.
dis-

cussed.

A member of the Labour
Party for over 34) years, Mr
Sullivan sees himself as an
industrial animal in his union
work! Politics are kept firmly
ofT the negotiating table and
his main concern is -that the
businesses where USDAW’s
members are employed are
profitable.
As the main.negotiator Sul-

livan deals directly on -pay
1

claims and employment
terms with Wool worth’s new
industrial relations staff. But
he- also regularly meets with
Beckett to communicate any
worries and to discuss gen-
eral policy — where Wool-
worth is going— and the more
sensitive issues such as shop
closures.

"We haven’t quite reached
the stage of palm trees in tbe
staff rest areas,” quipped Mr
Sullivan, "but the whole
-atmosphere between em- -

•ployees and head office is

very much better. To give
them their credit the new
board has gone out of its way
to communicate as much as
possible at whatever level
and to meet as many staffas it

can.”
There are obviously hic-

cups to this new information
flow which includes a galaxy
of newsletters and staff maga-
zines. He cites the wonderful
story where a store manager
came upon a man with a tape
measure busy calculating size

and shape of the store ready
to be advertised in his estate
agents. He was asked to hold ,

the other end. Neither the
store manager nor the union
had been told of the closure
and blood was heard to boil
on phone lines to head office.

Over the years USDAW,
which is the sixth largest

S changes taking place In the meat wherever possible. The Over the years

.•i'T retail world. Jtn the case of new “flexitime” hours which which is the sixtl

s CREATIVE AND MEDIA

union in the UK with 400,000
members, has worked solidly
within Woolworth both to be
recognised and to recruit. It
was only recognised in the
late 1970s but claims some
14.000 members among the
34.000 full-time staff which
range from shop floor workers
up to supervisor level through
its off-shoot, the Supervisory
Administrative Technical
Association. SATA. - -

‘The going was tough for a
long time, since when the
Americans owned the group
there was definitely an under-
lying anti-union bias.” says
Mr Sullivan, who recalls that
back in Woolworth's success-
fill days in the 1950s and early
1960s it had over 70,000 staff
employed at extremely low
wages traditional in the retail
trade. Ripe' ground for
recruiting, he remembers,
but difficult to get organised
on a national level with the
old board.
Union activities took Mr

Sullivan by chance. After
being demobbed from the
-Navy, where he had been in

charge .of stores apd provi-
sions. he worked first as a
butcher's boy and then as
manager of one of the old
Gunns grocery shops. Condi-
tions were so poor, he said,
that he was drawn into pay
battles which led to a group of
employees taking Gunns to
the Industrial '

- Tribunal-
Branded a “troublemaker”
he was. talked into collecting
union subs and then, in 1955,
became a full-time collector /

organiser with USDAW.
Woolworth activities take

up a disproportionate chunk
of his time— some two days a

.

week. But with all the changes
going on he needs to stay

deeply . involved. “There is

still a lot of work to db. For
the - staff there have been
small changes which help —
like new uniforms to give a
sense of identity, moves

ENTERPRISING
YOUNG

PUBLISHER
We have an exciting opportunity foryou to develop
and launch a range of. business and financial

newsletters for our rapidly expanding publishing

company. Our current titles cover management, tax,

property and investment subjects.

Your job will involve creative, editorial research,

high level promotional writing, and constructive

liaison with the editorial, marketing, circulation

and production departments.

We are an unusual company, sb flhir is more
important than a proven track record elsewhere in

publishing. But to succeed you must, have an
understanding of the business world and practical

experience of direct marketing.

Excellent salary and prospects. -

'

Write with C.V. to :

Robert Troop, Managing Director

STONEHART PUBLICATIONS
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD

EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

£7,939
Our Membership and Regional Services Division recruits

Doctors into membership of the association.

The Executive Officer produces a wide range of recruitment
literature:' drafting, editing, liaising with designers and

.
printers through ail stages of production. In addition she/he
acts as Secretary to the Membership Working Party.

If you have “A” Levels/Degree, plus previous similar

experience and good admin, skills, we would like to hear
from you!

Starting salary £7.939 -f 22 days holiday p.a.

Please apply In writing with full career details to
'

Anne Chatterton, Personnel Officer, BMA, BMA
House, Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP.

The BMA is an equal opportunities employer. Lnr*

' seeks an. ....

' .”

Assistant Editor .

Electronics News, the newly launched monthly paper for

senior electronics engineers is seeking ah Assistant Editor.

The ideal candidate will already have “had several years

experience in journalism, probably working- for an
elecLrdnics or related industry publication

-

; But this is less

important than a solid knowledge and understanding ofthe

electronics industry- A university degree in electronics or

related subject would be a -distinct advantage.

For the right applicant there will be a good salary,

including generous holiday entitlement, solid, career
'

development opportunities. : and the
•ffi- chance to work. on an exciting new title

• gfe • within a fast growing Fleet Street

based publishing company
Write with cv including del aits ofcurrent

salary to: Peter Bartram. Compass
• Press LUL, Cromwell .House,

. ,

‘
. 20 Bride Lan£, London EC4. .-
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NEWS. VEWS AND A WK SHJitjTlOk OF JOBS

TUESDAYS IN WE OUAMRAN •

Summer jobs Abrbadl
Eneigetic. pratrticdly-mmded

young people required to work in

1385 an European camp-sites as

representatives for tbe tUC's

camping and caravanning
company Full or half season.

Applications from couples, or from
candidates available from
MarchiApril particularly welcome.

Knowledge ofone major European
language usually required.

For applicationform please write

to: Couriers, Dept GS Eurocamp
TV-ayal Ltd, Edanmdson House.

Tktlon Street
Knutsford.
Cheshire
WA3663G. _

NEW ART GALLERY
IN YORK

requires MANAGER
.
StUiV £5,000 PJL with profit sharing

Applications in writing, with details of

releraal experience Ur

Peter Mfller,

70 Hieklegate, York YOl ILF

COURIER
If you are 18-25 and speak a foreign

language, you could be a Resident

Courier on one of our campsites in

France, Italy, Spain, Austria.

Switzerland or -Germany. Jobs from

late April / early May to mid-July (suit

school Je3vera> and mid-July to mid
September (suit undergraduates}.
For further details write to: Courier

Department (G), Bull Plain, Hertford

SG141DY.

KEBTLY
GRADUATED?

West End Publishing Company
require an Assistant Editor for a
Middle East publication.

.
Must be

hard working and hold good
qualifications in English, ideal for

ambitious person. Salary

negotiable

Please telephone Middle East

TWda on 91-6382911 ext 3

towards better canteen
arrangements and improve-
ments to redundancy terms,
but the group still has to
decide what it is going to do.

In terms of positioning itself

in tbe High Street-”
USDAW has only margi-

nally been involved in long-
term strategy although, soon
after tbe takeover, a group of
store managers did submit
their own views on alterna-
tives for trading policy and
suggestions to improve areas
like stock control and product
lines. Indeed, one of the
criticisms could be that the
union has not been more
involved in the debate, but Mr
Sullivan says that he does
keep closely in touch through
his Beckett meetings.'
“Most of the suggestions

which we had drawn up in an
earlier research paper are
already going -through with
Operation Facelift and other
trimmings such as concentrat-
ing on fewer fines.”
Although Woolworth has yet

to reveal details about the
ftiture Mr Sullivan is happy
that it is taking the right track
by specialising on certain
areas it is good at such as
confectionery and electricals

through the recent Comet
acquisition.

But where the real fire-

works fly is on Sunday trad-

ing. USDAW is totally

opposed to Sunday working—
woolworth supports it to the
hilt Personally Mr Sullivan is

against Sunday working for
the . simple reason that it

should be a day for families to

spend together: Woolworth, a
leading campaigner,

.
looks

like winning the day since
legislation is bound even-
tually to drop all restrictions.

But it will find Mr Sullivan,
and all tbe union muscle, on
the other side of the door
waiting to drive a hard, hard
bargain-

SOME 48 hours before tbe
Brighton bomb blast Mr
Norman Tebbit delivered his
thoughts on the rest of the
century to the right-wing Seis-
don Group fringe meeting.
A few ofthe juicier pieces of

speculation caught the head-
lines but the text has not been
seriously examined. Which is

a little surprising, given that
it came so appallingly close to
being the political testament
of the man thought of as the
most likely successor to Mrs
Thatcher.

The first signal from our
putative prime minister is
that, for him. union reforms
laws are in plaice and ready to
bite. The fashionable cynic-
ism about the law, generated
by the pit dispute (and the
lack of interest in using its

own legislation demonstrated
by the Government), seem to
have passed him by.

“Further legislation there
may well be, but I doubt ifwe
will see many more reform
bills on the scale of the 80. 82
and 84 Acts,” he said. "The
legislative framework is

mostly in place and will
increasingly guide develop-
ments.”
As for the pit strike, Mr

Tebbit sees it as “in my view
the last of its kind.” His mood,
he says, is “hopefiiL” He
quotes the attitude of steel
workers who have not

NALGO
PRESS OFFICE

Britain's fourth largest trade union is looking for a journalist,

with at least two years' experience, to complete a team of three

in its busy press office.

Duties include writing press releases and dealing with the media

on all aspects of union policy and activities. Candidates should

have a knowledge of and Interest in the trade union movement.
Applicants will be considered on the basis of their suitability for

the post regardless of sex. race, marital status or disablement

Starting salary £8,970 pa on a scale rising to a maximum of

£9,723 pa inclusive of London Weighting allowance. .

Job description and application form from the General

Secretary, National and Local Government Officers Association,

1 Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9AJ.

Completed application forma must be received by the General

Secretary no later than 5th November, 1984.

COLLIER MACMILLAN LIMITED
are looking for

2 GRADUATES
to sell their books in Europe. About 4 months of foreign

travel per year envisaged. Foreign languages and/or

ELT experience would be an advantage. We offer an

attractive salary plus car and usual benefits.

Write in confidence to: Export Sales Manager, Collier

Macmillan Ltd., StockJey Close, Stockley Road, West
Drayton, Middlesex UB7 9BE.

BUSY WEST END
DESIGN/PRODUCTION STUDIO
requires ASSISTANT for many tasks inefauflng computerised

accounts, co-ordination of TV & Press ad. production

and picture research.

Starting salary around £5,500.

Please write with faHCVto Katyffidiardson,
Qiffefc on the Draw LtxL 87 Charfotta Street London, W1 P 1LB

FILM-MAKING & VIDEO
TELEVISION PRODUCTION

SHORT
Comprehensive Programmos In

Professional Fdm & VldeoTTV
Production Technique

. One or Three Weeks Duration

16mm Film-MaJung
4-10 November, 4-23 November

U-Matic Video a'Tetavision
3-7 December

CROSSWIND FILMS LTD
3 Soho Square, W1V 5DE

Tel: 01-439 1973

PUBLISHING COMPANY W2
requires

CIRCULATION
REPRESENTATIVE

No experience iwcewary. Salary

£4,750*£5.000 plus company car.

Telephone Adrian 01-229 3438
for appointment.

Tricycle Theatre
requires an

Please apply in writing to
the Chairman, Tricycle

Theatre, 269 Kilbum High
Road, London NW6.

Closing date Friday 9th
November 1984.

Tricycle Theatre is an equal
opportunities employer.

THE ISUNGTON ARTS FACTORY
2 Parkhurst Road, N7

needs an

Interesting post, administrative akHis
essential, interest in trie arts desirable.

Please sand s.a.8. for job description

and application term.

Tory union laws are working. The
unions are becoming more
moderate and we are all getting
richer. John Torode looks at
Norman Tebbit’s vision ofthe
1990s, delivered two days before
the bomb went off.

endangered their jobs and
looks with approval at “the
collapsing dock strikes.”

Amid what he describes as
the “violence and damage of
the coal strike,” the man who
led the Tory campaign to
“give the unions back to their
members,” accepts that his
hopeful mood looks very bold
indeed.
Indeed, the heavy warnings

are still being placed on
record: “Unless the ball and
chain, the leg irons and hand-
cuffs of traditional trade
union attitudes are struck off,

we will continue to be handi-
capped in the race for mar-
kets, customers, orders and
jobs,” Mr Tebbit warns.

Yet, for Mr Tebbit, the pit
strike remains “the last battle

in the straggle between, not
Tory governments and work-
ing people, but between-
working people and unrepre-
sentative. politically moti-

vated. self-interested trade

union leaders.”
Tbe Trade and Industry

Secretary believes that wor-
kers are now looking for what
he describes as “non-political
unions” prepared to put in
“more hard graft in the local

faotoiy, or office, or firm, to

help make that firm a suc-
cess.”

He sees, then, not merely an
end of extremist, politically
motivated trade unionism,
but ' also devolution of union
power. “In the nineties I

believe that managements
and work forces will have
come closer together, seeing
that their common interest is

in Lhe firm — not the national
union.”
The former airline pilot and

lay official of
.
the pilots'

union, Balpa. quoted exam-
ples of the devolotionary
tendency from his own profes-
sion. “Balpa." Mr Tebbit
-points out, “was powerless to

speak in the great airlines
•controversy— but in BCal and
:BA shop floor, flight deck and
^boardroom made common
cause." The Trade and Indus-
try Secretary should know. It

was his department which
finally, sorted out the
squabble.
What else can the nation

expect from the 1990s? “We
will have a richer Britain.
Wealth will be spread more
widely and the small owners
of capital will hold that capi-
tal not just in housing and
pension rights but in personal
investment.”

In good part Mr Tebbit's
Increase in capital owning
democrats comes from a
belief that “there is at least a
chance that the great inflation
is coming to an end.” Mr
Tebbit sees inflation as “the
cruelest tax of alL” More, he
sees inflation as a “tax”
whicb hits his sort of self-

made Tory at the expense of
the landowning squires and
The inflation-proofed pension

classes. Dries verses Wets,
once again!
Those of us brought up

when tbe Conservatives were
talking of “a property owning
democracy" may look with
surprise at (he ease with
which Mr Tebbit stands that
orthodoxy on its head.
Given an end to Inflation

(and an end to those lovely lax
concessions for mortgage hol-
ders?! Mr Tebbit suggests that
“the ordinary citizen may
prefer to invest in the wealth
creating activities ofindustry
and commerce rather than
solely in the non-wealth creat-
ing asset of a house.”
With zero inflation, an end

to tax concessions and a
revision of the rent acts, the
ownership of a home “would
have lost its attraction as a
hedge against inflation.”
Mr Tebbit's claim is that for

years now we have been
living off capital “more accu-
rately, we were devoting to
consumption what we might
have been devoting to invest-
ment."
Moreover, “Much of our

investment was ill-judged,

since, either by its use or its

nature, it was not creating
wealth at the rate it might or
should have done.'*
Mr Tebbit accepts that the

obvious target might have
been “misplaced or- misused
investment in steel or
motors.” But it is not in Mr
Tebbit’s eyes, as simple as
thaL
“A radical might also point

tbe finger at the private
citizen’s main investment,
which has been in bousing—
desirable in many ways — out
not like investment in, say.
manufacturing industry — a
source of the production of
new wealth."
There is more, much more,

in Selsdon, about bringing
everything from education to
health in line with consu-
mers' demands. There is

much I could have said to
challenge tbe assorted Teb-
bit- theses. But not this time.
I wanted Mr Tebbit's view to
stand or fall as he expressed
them 48 hours before the
bomb.

Editorial
'V'N

it
1

,itw‘ -tt

is looking for a bright, conscientious

senior Sub Editor to join its busyteam
of subs. Applicants must be capable of

working on their own initiative on all

subjects and have the abilityto write

lively titles and check and fit

copy accurately. Salary: £9,170 p.a.

Please apply in writing to: Rosfcta Lancaster,

ChiefSub Edftor, Ideal Home Magazine,
Floor, Low Rise, PC Magazines UcL,

King'sReach Tower, Stamford Street,

London SE19LS.
wesson Eqrel Opportunities Emptoyer.

[^©magazines

WELFARE STATE INTERNATIONAL
The tourins company pioneering celebratory arts, invites

applications for tbe new post of

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

to research and develop new contexts for tbe company's live work,
nationally and internationally, and to be responsible for Us related
initiatives in publishing, education, film and video.

Tbe successful applicant must demonstrate proven ability in
marketing, fund raising and creative planning, and a strong
commitment to tbe arts as a force for social change. Annual foe
negotiable in tbe region of £10,000.

Farther details from WSI, PO Bex 9, Ulversten, Cumbria.

Closing dotefor applications: Monday, 19th November. 1984.

WITH
A LITTLE MORE!

Research instil ulc WC1 requires
someone with initiative to deal with
general admin 1 publication / overload
typing on W.P. Salary E7000-E7500.

Ring Sue on 01-388 0326

NOTTINGHAM

Additional ANIMATOR required.

Must be fully experienced
Could be staff or freelance.

Telephone 0602 860533

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC

AUDIOVISUAL
TECHNICIAN GRADE 1
W* are looking for a versatile person to
assist in tbe running of our Media
Service at oar Calcutta House Product.

Responsibilities will include tbe setting
up. operating and iirsr line matmenanoa
of a wide range of protection, audioand
video equipment, and liaison with staff
in the preparation of teaching
materials.

Some experience of working with audio
visual equipment is essential, although
further training will be given.

Salary; (Grade 1) £5.783 to £6.113
including London Weighting,

fa further derails and on application
farm phase

j
Wrile on a poslettid to the

Sfatt Records Othcer. City o

I

LondonMytednuc. 117 Bouadsdnch. London
LC3A 7BU. quoting ref. ME3.



SECRETARIAL

Secretaries
\A/buld)oili]<EtQ

Well trained shorthand typists and audio typists are required in

the Department of State responsible for British interests abroad.

Initially you will work in Central London engaged in routine .

secretarial duties. After about a year (or longer if you are under
21] you can expect to be posted overseas. You could be sent to
British Diplomatic Missions anywhere in the world - from Paris
or Peking to Canberra or Caracas - with the prospect of more
interesting and varied work. There are also opportunities for
promotion to higher positions.

To apply you must be a British Citizen, at least 18 years of age
with a minimum of 30 wpm in typing and 100wpm in shorthand
(120 in audio). Knowledge of foreign languages is not essential,

but is an asset.

Starting salary in London will be from £5429 to £5804 depending,
on experience, rising to £6430. or if you have 3 years relevant
secretarial experience and 3 O levels (including English langu-
age) £6381 rising to £7592. On overseas postings you are

provided with fully furnished accommodation and an allowance
to cover the extra cost of living, where applicable.

Copy Typists

Alternatively you could start as a copy typist (minimum age 16
with 30 wpm) and progress when you have achieved the
necessary shorthand or audio speeds.

For further details and an application form, contact Secretarial

Recruitment. Personnel Policy Dept, Foreign & Commonwealth
Office, Room 060. 2 Central Buildings, Matthew Parker Street.
London SW1H 9NL. Telephone 01 233 4388/5862. The Foreign
and Commonwealth Office is an equal opportunities employer.

Foreign and

Commonwealth
Oftice

CHELSEA COLLEGE
University of London

PROJECT
SECRETARY
HEALTH EDUCATION

COUNCIL
SMOKING PROJECT

Dewtxntnt of Hurting Studio

Wfe are looking tor a SECRETARY to

join our Irani io undertoe seereuraJ

duO» and amst m the adnunatratm ot

this two year research protect.

project is concerned wm in*

development and evaluation of a
proonunme designed to support

nuro$ in thee efforts to help patients

slop smoking

Good educations) background; copy
and audio typing, and the ability, to

work on your own initiative are

essential Shorthand would also be an
advantage.

Salary within the range E6.57D-E7.W5

per annum. Inclusive of £1.186 London
Allowance 35 hours per weak, by
arrangement Generous holidays. The
appointment s available far two years

Applications, including a cumeulum
wtae and the names dl two referees

(omot whom should be your current Or

most recent employer), should be sent

U> the Personnel Officer. Chetsce

Cottage: 552 Kfag's Hoed. London
SW100UA.

DO YOU WANT
A BREAK INTO
ADVERTISING?

Ye®7 in that ease come and work
for Covent Garden Ad Agency
either wlthm media or within

account handling. If you are a
college leaver, or with ftttte

experience with good secretarial
skills, then this agency really

needs you. Doesn't this really tug
at the old heart strings7

London Town Staff Bureau

01-836 1994

SECRETARIES
£6,403

The BMA is the Doctors' professional association.

We have two secretarial opportunities in the divisions

which (ook after the employment interests of doctors
working in hospitals and in academic research.

The jobs require an "0” level education, secretarial

training and some secretarial experience. In return we
offer job interest and maximum involvement.

Knowledge of medical terminology is not'necessary.

Starting salary £6,403 p.a. plus 22 days holiday p.a.

Please apply with full career details to Aime
Chatterton, Personnel Officer, BMA, BMA House,
Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP.

The BMA is an equal opportunities employer.

jBMA

PUBLISHING
SECRETARY

Our Business and Professional Subject Editor requires a
secretary with initiative. Audio and typing skills essential,

shorthand an advantage. The post offers scope and
opportunity beyond routine secretarial work.

Good salary, bonus and pension scheme.

Please write with full cv to Eric Tripp.

PAN BOOKS LIMITED
Cavaye Place
Fulham Road
London SW10 9PG

o
Qp]

pan

SECRETARY
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

We are a major international company, with over 92,000 employees
in 33 countries.

Our public affairs department, which co-ordinates all press and
public affairs matters is currently seeking a secretary to work for
our corporate press officer. The duties are varied, extremely
interesting and often highly confidential, and will attract a lively,

media-orientated person with good all-round secretarial skills

(SH, Audio and W.P.) and at least one years work experience.

We offer good salaries, and a competitive range of benefits,
including five weeks holiday, season ticket loan, flexible hours and
subsidised restaurant. Please write with brief details of experience
and salary to: The Personnel Department, Thom EM pie, Thom
EMI House, Upper Saint Martins Lane, London WC2H 9ED.

HEALD NICK1NSON SOLICITORS
48 BEDFORD SQUARE WC1

Applications are invited from suitably qualified legal secretaries for the

position of

SECRETARY/P.A.
TO THE SENIOR PARTNER

This interesting and demanding position calls for an experienced audio

secretary with initiative and personality who e thoroughly familiar with the

working of the company, commercial area of legal work. Experience of

eopywright and other intellectual property work would be an advantage as

would previous experience of working at partner level.

For more Information and detail* of ottrartivesfltary and benefit*, pleas*

telephone Annefiese Woodooch on Ot-636 3010. No agencies pfosoe.

JAC TRAVEL/MJSSOURI LONDON PROGRAMME

SECRETARY/SOCIAL COORDINATOR
Excellent secretarial and administrative skills coupled
with patience, a good sense of humour, and a thorough
knowledge of London are required for this varied post.

Duties include organising social and cultural activities

for American students during their stay in London
Graduates preferred. Salary £6.500.

Write with c.v. to Clare Sullivan, Cadogan Court. 37
Queenagate Gardens. London SW7.

EXPERIENCED
ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY

To join the small team m our international sales and marketing office in W J

H you are mature, have above average secretarial skills, organisational Hair,

possibly another language and want to be involved in a well-established,

expanding company, then please contact Julia on 01-6369444.

SALARY CIRCA £7,250

GREATER LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR DISABLED PEOPLE

SECRETARY TO THE DIRECTOR
m-uim) io umi a smaa ittgniy mottwred wot. Ereelienr jaciefrM Mills amt wont
Droctnwg experience esstwai Salary £H31 — E7326 unefcane of London
WriQMmyl Applu in wming wiih CV ny 1 November in

The Director. GLAD. 1 Thorpe Clou, LOfOON WW 5XL

CLAD a an equal OBtfMuntr emdoroi and panioitarlf nckoims applications ham
disaMnrpMptt

THE LABOUR PARTY
REQUIRE

SENIOR SHORTHAND TYPIST
to work as a member of a very busy team in the Press and Publicity

department Good speeds (particularly m typing), initiative. eH round
competence end an ability to work well under pressure are all essential

qualities. The work includes preparation ot news releases, phone-rounds
and correspondence t secretarial > clerical work for those in the department
but supervised by the Director's Secretary Familiarity with telex and new
technology would be an advantage as would experience of media work.

SENIOR SHORTHAND TYPIST
to work with the head ot the International Department The successful

applicant will be expected to be willing to team to use the word processing
facilities now available to the department (on the Future Micro-computer).

He or she will also be expected to assist in the usual general office tasks

associated with ail departments and head office and to assist with the work
of other departments, as required.

Salary range (or both posts £6710 - £7740 p.a (under review) depending on
appropriate experience in a similar capacity.

Application forms are obtalnoabte from the Administrative and Prsonnat
Officer, The Labour Party. 150 Walworth Road, London. SE17 1JT
(telephone 01-703 0633).

The Labour Party is an equal opportunities employer

P.AJJNRACCT EXEC To £8,500

Take a positive step towards a non-sec career with this dynamic
P.R. Consultancy. You will be encouraged to contribute to. the
fullest extent as you carry out a responsible range of PA/Junior
Account Exec duties. Typing 60 wpm and some shorthand req.

PJLTO PUBLISHER £8,000 plus

At the heart of the publishing function this unusual vacancy
offers a high level of involvement and lots of responsibility.

Working closely with the Publisher you will need strong client

handling ability. Skills 100/55 wpm.

PJUSUB EDITOR £7,000

Start a career in [oumallsm. As part of the editorial team of this

magazine publishing house you will train to sub-edit as you
carry out a varied PA function. Skills 100/55 wpm.

SYNERGY Die recruitment consultancy
01-637 9533

ROYAL COLLEGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

Around £6,200
A vacancy has orison far a parson a provtda secretarial support to trio Head of the
Department as wen as providing general osWstance to the Information Department.

The successful candidate wtn hare epeciM wsponeltillltr for processing omen lor fits

college's medical record cards and monitoring ths department 'a enquiries. XT t 'A'

level candidate preferred who is highly organwed with good typing skills, tamltivity

with wcid-proceswng and micro computers is desirsMe but not essential as training
writ be given. No shorthand required.

For further information and an replication form pfeaae apply as soon re possible to

THE ROYAL
14

The Intermotion Oware^ent
Of GENERAL FfUCTTOONERS.

eta. Hyde berk, London BW7 1R1
telephone 01-601 323a

PA— FILMS
Leadmg Mm production co needs a
sophisticated Intelligent PA Sec to
asset then M3 ces.MO

PRODUCER’S PA
The film producer needs a competent
PASec to esse he workload. Lou of
location work and full project
involvement- Relevant exp needed
ccaooo

TV SECRETARY
Heart of TV
enOwsusae Secretary (perhaps a
gractooie with sec statist Contact at
senior level and involvement m
research work. Good opportunity to
break into TV S7.000-*--*- (nag)

'ffecruftmant Spectate* tothe
Ceramunfetotonsentf&rtartafrMieflt

I IS69*

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE

requires

Executive Assistant

to the Director
Applicants (25+1 must have senior
secretarial espenonce and be able to
supervise a team ol six others. W P
experience advantageous.

Salary r7.000-C8.300, exact figure by
arrangement plus LVj Hours 930-
S30. b weeks holiday

Applications (no forms) with C.V and
names of two referees by 33 Qcbober to
Terence Quite. 0DL, 10 Percy Street
London WlP 0JB. from whom further
particulars can be obtained.

Tel: 01-580 7683

FULL-TIME

AUDIO TYPIST/
SECRETARY

Heeded by hearth bock publisher. 2 mins
Camden Town tube. Pleasant refumtshed
offices. Fast accurate typing and
references essential. SH an advantage.
Excellent saury tor right appMcant

Can SYLVIE 01-482 2202

ADVERTISING PA
to £10,000

Ace organiser, confident waits. (90770) 27+
with mm Board Director level experience

m advertising end who leads by example
Cafl 01-4*8 1831.

SPANISH + FRENCH
wi

English SH 9055 with useful Spanish and
French lor famous wine & sherry shipper

work experience essential 22+ C7600
Cafl 01-408 1631.

GRADUATE SEC
£8500

New position for intelligent experienced
SH sec. wttft imbetne to undertake
research and Hette with chenta- Cad 01-6BS

SECRETARY PA
OLSOO ptaa seeeon fideet ton

SMI restaurant and bar

SUM* Chance far a secretary who wants
to be involved and rise to a position of a
ikfiu-tiand person

This company a recogmud as a brand
leader. H you hove initiative, personality

and hare 9050 State then please ring qa

""“uptown personnel
on 01-828 2727

PR— WI
£7500

Leading West End Public Relations
Co. needs young experienced
secretary, 22+ with 90/ 55 Skills anti
good education, for Main Board
Director.

Cafl 01-408 1631

SECRETARY/PA
-MarketingDepartment

c£7,QQ0

At Consumers' Association we publish three magazines: Which?.
Gardening from Wrtch? aid Htftday Which? -and a growing fat of

booksanaotherpfodets atfservices.

Wean looting faran eqwiehced secretajyPA to join our small but
lively marketing research section,

Ibep&son aqpoirted would primarily provide typing support to the

Marketing Research Manager and the Marketing Research Execu-
tive. TNs would indude the typing of memos, letters, marketing
research reports and questionnaires. Accuracy and a Bair far layout,

wotfd betwo ottheman requirements,a great deal of thetyping wifi

be on a word processor forwhich baring be jyven. Bqwnence,
or at least an Merest, in word processors or computers would,

however,bean advantage.

ki addttkw io the secreteiy/PA would be tavotved in

helpng lo manage the day-to-day naming of the section and would *

be expected to liaise with other departments, wfttwi QA and witii

external organsations. .(nttative and good organisafiona! abttty are

the main attributes reqtired tor this pat of the Job. The secretary/PA

would alsobe expected towork unsupervfsed and to deadfoeswhen ,

necessary.
‘

Staring salary around £7,000 p.a. Benefits include 29 days annual
-

holiday, LVs, pensionand freeHe assuranceschemes. Merest-free

seasontickel loan. •

Please apply In writing to the Personnel Manager, Consumers’
Association, 14Buckingham Street, London WC2.

-WM/'-
PRESS OFFICE
SECRETARY

£7,540 P.A.

Aged 24+ , required by the Financial Times Newspaper
to join its busy publicity department. In addition to

secretarial skills, good organisational ability is required

to deal with, the administration ofPR functions.

Applicants must have a good educational background.

50 wpm typing, some word processing experience,and be
articulate.

Previous experience would be an advantage.

Please apply for application form on 01-236 9758 or

write to the Personnel Officer, Financial limes.
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY.

ASSISTANT TO
TRAINING OFFICER

Salary £8,000
Our rapidly developing organisation requires an
assistant to the Training Officer. He/she will assist in

organising our secretarial services, administering -the

Youth Training Scheme and, after training in word
processing, run courses for new secretarial staff.

The successful applicant is likely to have been educated
to ‘A’ level standard, possess excellent typing and
shorthand skills, have three years' secretarial experience
and live within commuting distance of Central London.

If you are confident, articulate, able to motivatestaffand
have a flair for organisation, contact: Elaine Hill on
01-637 7181 at the United Kingdom. Central Council, 23
Portland Place, London WIN 3AF.

’

The Children's Channel (the UK's only TV service especially

for children) needs

TWO HARDWORKING AND
ENTHUSIASTIC SECRETARIES
To assist In the day to day running of the programming office.

Good typing, shorthand and/or audio skills essential and some
experience of word processing preferable.

Contact Gillian Altman on 01-580 6611 Ext 248,

Thom EM Screen Entertainment, Cable Programmes
Division, P.O. Box 4PL, London W1A4PL

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Secretary: Department of Economics
Ttite busy department Is looking (or an EXPERJ0TCH3 SECRETARY to

work for a Professor and group of lecturers, hie duties are varied and
interesting and win involve dealing with correspondence and typing

lecture notes, articles and academic papers. Applicants should have
good shortnand and typing skids (there will be some technical typing)

and be confident in dealing with enquiries from staff, students and
visitors. A knowledge of or interest In word processing would be helpful

Salary la on a scale ranging from £6570 - £7.649 (under review) and the
School otters excellent conditions ot service including generous holidays
and catering and social facilities.

Kyou are Interested please telephone M|» Nefl Rytien on 01-404 4786 for

an application form or write to har at LSE, Houghton Street London
WC2A2AE.

ASSISTANT
EXAMINATIONS

OFFICER
for Boyal Coflepe (Metfical soctor)

Central London. This is a predominantly
admtoiEtraiivs poet (but good shorthand
end typing skins are required! and the
parson appointed will tie raaponatole to
the Examinations Officer, deputising
where appropriate, far wide ranging
aspects of the exomlnations process.
Applications invited bom weO educated
candidates, probably aged 20's with
disciplined, meticulous. Innwebve
molds, sound organisational stalls end
warm outgoing manner Previous
examinations experience highly
desirable. Starting eatery on scale lo
dice £8000 pjl

vrriw or telephone the I

100
01-935 6581

1. Tab

ASSISTANT TO THE
CIRCULATION
MANAGER

Vbrted, Wares*frig postoon *r smart

friend)* apecahst publishing company
As assistant to the Circulation Manager
your job Wirt be secretarial clerical,

administrative. promotional and
The Circulation Manager is

respensMa for serving several thousand
subscribers woifthnde and you would
assist him in Dial woV.

Central offices In si
ar Hyde

tot London• good pwt
(near Hyde Pert Comer). Good ootare

vOt tv bsw, tyid ana
PubOcedone Limited. 71

Crescent. LondonSWix7BL

SECRETARY/
ADMMSTRATIVE ASST.
ter Msmstlng work on promotions and
subscriptions required by tbundal
magazine pubflahere. Excellent prospects
lor promotion and extra rasporsbUtty.

Good typing essential. Shorthand. WP
experience preferred but we wilt train.

Education to ‘A
1

level standard. Suit

college Waver with 1 years' experience.

Salary E7D00+, depentfing on age and
soperienm.

Ring Lorn Greene on:

01-248 4016

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICER

Duties Include srimintMralrve support
tor supervisor of Attendant / Porter
stait liaising with Room Booking-
section about furniture and

ajipment requirements and dealing
f) service contracts. Accurate

typing ana an aptitude for figures
required, together with previous
experience at a responsible leveL
Ability to communicate with people
at all levels essential.

Salary in range £76*5 — £8647 per
annum inclusive.

Ptaeae ring Mary Griffin. UnhreMty at
London tnefitae of Education, 20
Bedford Way, London WC1H 0Ai_
teL 01-636 1600 ext 2S4. tor further
detrita end appBceBon (arm quoting
ref C4A.1. Closing date tor
comptetetiappBcattenB 2 No**nibor.

interested in
PUBUSHMG?

toCAfiog

Based In Covoru Garden, our cfleni
‘ctocely connected to the Publishing
industry seeks a PA. i Secretary to ther1

Executive Director You should enjoy
Doth secretarial and edmtnMrative
duties and be educated 10 'A' leva)
standard. S&S0 skills needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUmKNTGONSUUANTS
TelephoneCM998070

SEC TO MAN
CONSULTANTS

£7500

Good afi rounder position far someone
with oxceiiwit SHIT skills And 3 yurt
expwtenoa. Administering co. flat and
organising Incentive weekends etc. Sec at

Director level with backup to sales mgr
ytJP. an oust

' SUSAN KAMLTDK PERSOMEL
33 SI Qenrpw Street. London WJ

01-499 5408

THE GUARDIAN Monday October 22 1984

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARIES
in the following departments

Campaign & Membership Department
This department is responsible for developing and
strengthening Amnesty International s membersmp
throughout tne world, ft also organises campaigns on

Secretary wilfbe'working primarily

death penalty team.

Candidates should have several years work experience

and good skills (100/50. and audio) A working

owledae of Frenchle of French desirable^ Spanish and- or German
Staff must be ared

the

kn — ...

an advantage, but not essential — ^ -

to work on new technology in accordance wit

appropriate agreement

Asia Research Department
This is an interesting job working with the team
responsible for collecting and analysing information on
Amnesty International s concerns in Pakistan. Nepal, and
Bangladesh, including prisoners of conscience, unfair

trials of political prisoners, torture and the death penalty

Candidates must have excellent secretarial skills (HO'

50). experience, and an ability to work under pressure A
knowledge of the subcontinent and/or a local language
an advantage, but in no way essential Staff must have
fluent English and be prepared to work on new
technology in accordance with the appropriate
agreement.

Documentation Centre
The Documentation Centre services the International

Secretariat's departments, in particular the Research
Department, with public information from many sources
worldwide. The Secretary will be working for the Head of

the Documentation Centre, she/he will be required to

organise a busy and varied workload and provide
secretarial / administrative assistance and support to the

Head of Unit.

The ideal candidate should be a mature and organised
person, able to take initiative and work under pressure.
An interest in or knowledge of computerised information
systems is essentia), fluency in German and/or French an
advantage. Good secretarial skills (100/50) are required,
including an ability to take minutes and draft documents
in English. Staff will be required to work with new
technology according to tne appropriate in-house
agreement.

Administration Department
The Administration Department is responsible for all the
servicing of the international Secretariat, including
financial matters, personnel, general reception,
maintaining office supplies and other requirements of
the day-to-day running of the International Secretariat.

Candidates should be methodical and willing to turn
their hand to a variety of tasks. She/he should be able to

work under pressure from time to time, and able to use
their own initiative. The position would ideally suit, a
second jobber, with some administrative experience.
Good secretarial skills (100/50) are required, and staff will

be required to work with new technology according to

the appropriate in-house agreement

Salary: £7.562.99 (index-linked — under review).

.

For an application form send s.a.e. to the Personnel
Department, . Amnesty International, International

Secretariat 1 Easton Street London WC1X 8DJ, or ring
01-833 1771. ext 5145/51-

CLOSING date for return of completed
APPLICATION FORMS: 9th NOVEMBER. 1984

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS IN

FURTHER AND HIGHER EDUCATION
NATFHE is a trade, union affiliated to the TUC representing

college lecturers.

The Association has a vacancy for a

PERSONAL SECRETARY
to woric for a Senior Official.

Applicants should have good secretarial experience, be capable
organisers, have a pleasant telephone manner and be able to

work with a minimum of supervision. Minimum skills required

are 60/12a An interest in the trade union movement and/or

further education would be an advantage.

Salary is payable on NJC scale 3/4 (award pending) ranging from
£6,831 x 8 Increments to £8.196. Good conditions, own office.

32Vahr week. LVs, four weeks' holiday

Please apply in writing, enclosing names and addresses of two
referees, to Mr. B. Brady, Assistant Secretary (Admin.),
NATFHE, Hamflton House, Mabiedon Place. London
WC1H 9BH.

Closing date for completed applications is Monday, October
29, 1984.

SECRETARIES
Experienced Commercial Secretary (£8K+) and
Export Secretary (Fr + Ger) (£6K-£7K) required by
dynamic fast-growing Engineering Company —
Cambs/Peterborough area.

Top shorthand and typing speeds essential plus
good academic qualifications.

Please apply with ftill c.v. to:

Mrs A. Duncan, Sales & Marketing Manager.
Schmidt Manufacturing & Equipment (UK) Ltd.,

Station Road, Sutton, Ely, Cambs CB6 2RL.
Tel: 0353 778751.

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
A Secretary?Assistant with good stalls, including rather shorthand or audio lypirra 14
rerouted tor an Interesting position mOuakar Peace 8 Service working mainly mine
Africa Section

36 hour weeic. 22 days leave Salary on scale E5ao&-C6 945 lunder review 1

Fufi details and appftcation forms Irwn Hazel Jdmm, IMMous Sectary ot Friend*
Friends House, Eurton Road, London MWI 2BJ. Tel: 01-387 3881.

friends House ra an Equal Opportunities Empiovm

J

There's ,
better place to

,

look for secretarial .
jobs than The Guardian:

/Whether you want to wort

[

for a small business or the,
largest, they all advertise

J

with us on Mondays.
Which leaves the rest
of the week for all

your interviews.

.

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE

r



A four-page special report by Roy Harry, J. R. Daniels, Geoffrey Howard and Lucy White

VRIES

THE FUTURE of the automobile lies in
innovation: during the next few years, the

' motor car will undergo a veritable transfor-
mation, both in its external shape and in its

• internal ergonomics. The cars of tomorrow
will be more comfortable, more socially

. acceptable, safer, use less flael, and have an
increased life expectancy.

We live in a decade when the car is

changing more than at any time since the
Thirties. Bold new shapes such as the Ford

' Sierra, the Audi 100, and VauxhalTs new
generation Astra are- pace setters. Where
once it was the sporting exotics that- pointed
the way ahead, now one might argue that Mr
Everyman can get there first today, with his

family enjoying the ride.

Car design is, without doubt, keeping up
with the pace of the times. The British
International Motor Show which opened to
the public at the National Exhibition Centre
-on Saturday adopts as its theme . . . ‘Take A
Trip Into Tomorrow.” There is plenty of
evidence that the motor industry is no
longer talking in hushed tones about the
year 2000: we are too close to it for that

One reason for that confidence could be
that many of the 2000 AD features are
already with us. If they are not actually on
display at the Motor Show, then there is

enough to indicate the lines for the future.

Probably the most noticeable move of the

last few years has been to make cars more
aerodynamic: it might have come about
partly as a matter of style but make no
mistake that there are designers who take
ultra-seriously the challenge of halving the
power needed to cruise at steady motorway
speeds— with consequent ftiel savings.

Some ofthe design features are obvious as
a look around the show will demonstrate:
smooth shapes, flush fitting windows, air’

dams and spoilers. Yet other moves are
more subtle: flaps and panels that adjust to
suit the speed or the car and create the best
possible shape for running conditions,
laired-in wheel arches.
Perhaps one of the most exciting things

about the motor industry is its ability to
adapt to changing market demands — and
combine the best ofall worlds. Twenty years
ago, safety was a prime concern: it remains
so but it has to be reconciled with demands
for fUel economy.
The motor industry is the spearhead of

Britain's technological revolution. It is also
a generator of change in other areas of the
economy and contributes no less than
£12,000 millions to our Gross Domestic
Product— about the same as the cost of our
entire National Health Service.

Car workers are in the vanguard of our
productivity advance. Says the Rt Hon
Norman Tebblt, Secretary of State for Trade

and Industry . . . “early this year we learned
that productivity at Austin Rover's highly
automated Metro line at Longbridge was
among the best in Europe. Ford workers at
Halewood have achieved their best ever
levels, while Vauxhall workers have made
tremendous strides to catch up with their
European counterparts. Talbot have made
similar progress."

The show was opened by Prince Michael
ofKent at a time, he says, of opportunity and
challenge for the motor industry against a
background of economic recovery and
improved car sales: the spirit of optimism
which many detect is no doubt needed. Time
will tell whether it is justified.

iSl-

Ttusyearhas seen the total domination of

Formula One racingbycarsshod on
Michelin. With the World Constructors’
Championship and. World Drivers’

Championship through Marlboro McLaren.
Bat tomove radial-tyretechnology further

down theroad, we'regoing todoncenCrate on

both theinternationalrallyandmotorcycle circuits.

And with the World Rally Constructors'Championship
andfourextremelydemanding WorldMotorcycle
Championships won on our tyres thisyear; it would
seem that we’ve alreadygainedsomething ofalead.
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is the
answer plastic?

THE Scimitar 5S1 Sports car _
lanidiedatthcshpwjiyl^jrt
and due to go on sale next Spring

hasan all-plasticsbody based npon

astrong welded steel chassis. KIM
polyurethane with Its good
recovery properties from
deformation is used for the car’s

front and rear wings, nose andrear
humper.Thebonnet usesa
development oftheVARICVacnuin
Assisted Resin Injection)
technique to give an extremely stiff

panel ofsandwichconstrucHoh,
'

'

relatively thickyet light.
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THE SOOTHSAYERS or the

motor industry still predict

that plastic-bodied cars, free

from all rust problems, will

one day be oroduced on a

large scale. They may yet be

proved right, but it hardly

neips cnelr case that they

have been saying it for a

decade or more. However,
there is a handful of vehicles

at the NEC which suggests

that at last, something may be

about to happen. The problem
is that nobody really knows
what form the move may take.

One ofthe drawbacks to any
layman's enthusiasm for p!as-

;?c cars is that the plastics

people tend to argue bitterly

among themselves. For a long

time it appeared that trie

front-runner in the body-

panel stakes was
polyurethane, using a process

knofrn as reaction injection

moulding (RIM. understand-

ably, for short*. The material,

ancf the process, had much in

its favour. Polyurethane is

tough, and doesn't in the least

object (unlike some plastics)

to having petrol spilled on it

The tools needed to produce

RIM panels are, by the. stan-

dards of some other proces-

ses. cheap and simple. ...
The Americans adopted

on an enormous scale,

when faced ! with legislation

demanding that cars show no.

visible damage after a 10 mph
frontal impact; ugly buffer-

beams and telescopic shock
absorbers could be hidden
under a sleek REM skin which
would ease back to its original

shape afterwards.
RIM also has its drawbacks,

one of which is that poly-

urethane lacks the stiffness to

be made into large horizontal
panels like bonnets and roofs.

As a result, those few cars

which have used it for more
than “soft” front and rear
ends have confined it to wings

and door panels (where, to be

:

flair, its admirable resistance,

to damage is still extremely
useful). Such cars have

included the Pontiac Fiero,

whose launch last yew: was

hailed as L
the jNBjrtus

breakthrough we had all been
waiting for, and the Reliant

Scimitar SSI which receivesOC1UUUU ------

its first public showing at the

Motor Show.

,,.153 rental locations . "Centra*^ESffuatioiMi . ..

instant confirmation . , , OneWay Rental , • latest

Peugeot Talbots , , Central Billing .
,
.delivery and

collection . . , special rates for companies

SPBSigSflll (0582)866177
1iKSSiii\iM$m1

-ITCOULDWAMAeffiBHUj

[0582)866177
for facts 01

Sadly for the enthusiasts

the Fiero has been greeted

with less than rapture. It has
sold well enough in the US,
but has done so in spite of

being heavy, which has led in

turn to lack-lustre perform-

ance. More fundamentally it

has been criticised simply for

using RIM as a straightfoi^

warn metal - substitute, panel

for panel rather than seeking

to exploit the inherent advan-

tages of moulded plastic such

as the freedom to choose
deeply dished shapes, to

intergrate what would other-

wise be several individual

(metal) pieces, and to vary

thickness according to need.

Some experts go so far as to

argue that the Fiero may have
set back the cause of the
plastic car by some years.

Reliant's Scimitar is in a

different league. RIM made
-sense for the SSI because of
its low tooling costs, vital for a

project which aims at produc-
tion of only 2.000 units a year:

At such volumes, pressed
steel is not a viable alterna-

tive anyway.

Other industry users
attracted by plastic’s advan-
tages have moved in other

directions. Renault?s Espace,

also making an NEC debut
after its French launch ear-

lier this year, uses glassfibre -

reinforced polyester panels
over a folly galvanised steel

skeleton frame. The panels
J imp ennnT-

are produced either by shoot
ing hot resin into a mould

wings, door panels and sills.

The -idea of alloying two

'

plastic polymers is surpris-
nigly new, even though the.

concept Is literally prehis-
toric where metals are con-
cerned. Honda combines AJBS
arid polycarbonate “and a few
other things" according to
industry experts, to achieve
an end product which com-
bines stiffness, damage resist-

ance, light weight and pre-
sumably low cost ' suitable for

major body panels.

All the major chemical
companies now .

have
polymer-alloy research prog-

rammes in full swing, ana the

AUB “Wfc A -
over pre-positioned glass-

fibre mat, or by hot-pressing
jjre-impregnatea mat The

tide of opinion is that if

S
lastlc bodies on a large scale

o come, this will ne the

polyurethane backers tell you
such methods lead to appall-

ing surface finish: the French
would appear to have found a

solution (Citroen uses a simi-

lar combination oftechniques

to mould the bonnet and rear

hatch of the successful BX).

However, the really signifi -

cant car at the NEC from the

point ofview of body material
is probably the Honda CRX
sports coupe. This uses a
polymer alloy" for its front

route. Among other things,

the plastics industry is

encouraged by messages from
the motor manufacturers that

major tooling costs — such as

are., needed for the huge
presses and intricate dies of

high-pressure injection-moul-

ding machines — are accept-

able as long as the process is

very highly automated and
achieves extremely high

output

; r ;^'Refiata7U^^* f . -;r\rtng;
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rent consumer demands for

better corrosion protect!on in

cars. As sou walk round the.

NEC in'1984, it is for the first

time quicker to count those
manufacturers not offering a
six-year, 'warranty against

serious, body-perforating cor-

rosion. The cost of achieving

. such standards in sheet-steel

bodies been colossal.

There is hardly a car manu-
• facturer who has not invested

in plant., for the washing,

. etching, priming, multi-coat
painting, box-section filling,

underbody coating and anti-

gravel-spraying of his car

bodies. The Italians, whose
• reputation was by some dist-

ance the worst, have reacted
with .

almost paranoid deter-

mination.

Meanwhile the plastics

salesmen continue to ask how
much such treatment costs,

compared with the use of a
material which simply
doesn’t corrode. One of the

stock industry answers used

The move to plastics may
well be accelerated by cur-

part is not going to^pve up
without- a struggle. It knows

that its ,
present happy posi-

tion of' being able to offer

rock-bottom prices for the

sake of maintaining employ,
ment cannot last for ever, and
it has taken up the technical

challenge: In particular,

- those high-strength steels

which three years .ago were
little more than a hope bn the

horizon* already play a signi-

ficant part in reducing- the
weight, and therefore increas-

ing the economy of many of
the latest cars. Standards of

to be that plastic was difficult

to paint, but witMn the last

year that objection has been
very firmly nailed by new
developments, led by ICTs
paints division. -

The steel industry for its

the latest cars. Standards of
quality control at steel mills
have also improved, in

response to Iong-standrog cri-

ticism from the motor
industry.

. The scene is seffor a battle

royal between' the two body-
building sectors, while loom-
ing - in the .

background —
certainly forther away — is'

the next greet ‘ conflict

.-between metal arid ceramics,
inside the', engine .

itself. It

may be the next Motor Show,
more . likely . the = one after,

before the battle-lines are
drawn for that one; bnt by

• that time we should know
once and for all if plastics are
really- going to make their

long-promised impact '

car * ! '*?

leanli
FROM a watershed of inactiv-

ity, largely caused by the

drversion-of the oil crisis and
the need for conservation
measures, safely engineering

in car design is moving on
again now. . With limited
investment .

and resources
available, the . Industry can
only, tackle one major prob-

lem at a time . .

Post-war design started to

take a wrong turn somewhere
in the 1950s when the press-

ures to sell more cars, espe-

cially in the;USA,‘led to some
dangerously wrong design
decisions; As: planned obso-

lescence became tbe order of

the day, every manner of ruse
was used,, to stimulate

pioneering anti-lock system
over five

.
years ago ana have

now built more than 400,000

units. It is fitted by Audi,

BMW, Mercedes-Benz and
Opel, with others expected to

join the ranks soon.. Honda
make their own low-cost con-
trols, Teves are-launching a
competitive new system and£,.

next

iggis
Lucas Girling' have another

simple installation expected

to be adopted soon. Iri less

than five yekra all cars will be
fitted with anti-lock brakes as

standard- .

'
,

Although '530 deaths and
26,768 injuries were saved

last year, the first since seat-

belt wearing legislation came
into, farce, the nature of

injuries sustained in a serious
crash is changing. The pre-

viously inevitable facial

lacerations and chest injuries

from an unrestrained occu-
pants' impact with the

windscreen and steering

demand Engine power raced
ahead ofchassis development
with potentially hazardous
results for the occupants
while the individuality and
sparkle'from more sculptured

and decorated front ends was
certain death to any pedes-
trian impaled upon them.
But tbe safety bug still bit as

campaigners called for .crash-

worthy cars, ignoring the con-

tentious seatbelt issues that

have since been adequately
proved ignoring the possi-

bility of safer handling vehi-

cles and deliberately turning

away from driver. education

wheel are now giving way to

much less severe belt burns
and bruising. But the require-
ment for the steering wheel
and column to act as an
energy absorber puts it in a
position where a belted
driver swings forward on to
its - rim, which is relatively
sbarp and damaging to tbe
face.
Mercedes-Benz approached

this problem by adapting thq*
controversial US airbag
restraint in combination with
a belt system. The clearly
defined degree of protection
universally provided by a lap-
and-diagonai seat belt is com-
plemented by a mini airbag in

the steering wheel boss. It is

activated by a solid pro-

pellant fired electrically by a
crash sensor in a thirtieth of a
second, after which tbe driv-
er’s chest pushes virtually all

the gas out through special
ports, absorbing his energy as
the seat belt takes up its

natural slack and stretch.
For the passenger there is a

similarly triggered'' pro-
pellant which activates a
piston in a cylinder to wind in
the belt slack in only 12
milliseconds. For the 1985
model year all Mercedes-
Benz seat belts (except thoscu^
on the CE coape which has ah-''

installation problem) will be
fitted with these self-tension-
ing devices.
Bat it takes a small country

like Sweden with only two
national car makers to get on
top of safety research into
accidents, with some very
intensive efforts. Volvo, for

programmes
_
or grasping

drunken driving nettles.

Government contracts for

Experimental Safety Vehi-
cles (ESVs) in America in the
early 1970s were echoed
faintly here, with Volkswagen
and Mercedes-Benz working
independently on their own
downsized projects while
BLMC (as it was then), Ford
and the others embarked on
accident research, waiting for

the legislation to strike, or the
cloud to lift.

Under the skin, sheet metal
structures began to be engi-

neered more towards eneigy
absorption, with crushability
a design requirement and
scientific fold lines incorpo-

rated. The most visible effect

-was a dramatic change in

interior design, which in turn
affected customer expecta-
tions. If buyers did not pat
crash protection at the top of
their priority list they at least

wanted adequate reassurance
on safety, which meant in turn
that cars must begin to reflect
safety in their appearance.

Bigger, more substantial
bumpers featured strongly
while interiors took on a
softer more resilient look.

There was legislation too and
voluntary safety measures,
like the introduction of lami-
nated windscreens, collapsi-
ble steering columns, burst-
proof door latches, side
impact protection improved
tyres and better braking
Systems.
Then came the 1973 energy

crisis, out ofwhich eventually
emerged a new wave of fuel
efficient shapes, designed to
cut a path through the air
more cleanly and, incidently,
to be much less aggressive in
pedestrian impacts. Sharp
exterior prolusions were out-
lawed in a new system ofType
Approval certification at the
same time as the aerodynami-
cists cat them out of the

example, themselves insure
all their vehicles sold in

slipstream,to reduce drag.
Today it is electronics that

are bringing new safety
benefits : in the form of anti-
lock and anti-spin wheel con-
trols, monitored through a
microprocessor that senses
low friction before the driver
gets into, trouble. They auto-

The surfaces Involved while
retaining the vital ability to
manoeuvre round an obstacle
during emergency braking.
Bosch ^ ..launched their

Sweden for the first five years
or use, not to make money or
sell a complete “on the road"
package to the customer, but
primarily for direct access to
all the accident reports.
As well as detailed country-

wide analysis on paper, if
there is any accident invol-
ving a Volvo within 60 miles
of the Gothenburg factory, a.
team oF Specialists rushes IA
the scene on a 24-hours a day
round-the-clock basis to take
details and measurements of
how the cars performed to
help make future Volvo
models even safer.
The effect ofall these safety

measures has been a remark-
able reverse in the total trend
of previous accident statis-
tics. in Britain last year there
were 241,575 accidents invol-
ving 307,000 personal
injuries, including 5,401
deaths, a decrease of more
than eight per cent on 1982J
the last year before seat belt
legislation came into force. In
fact, those deaths were only

15 per cent higher than
the figure for 1826, in spite of
a tenfold increase' Jn 'the
vehicle population.
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APOLiLON CX 0.13
APOLLON, says its Greek-born designerAntoine
Volanis, is not aUtopian project Underneath
larks the mechanical basis oraBenanlt 11 Turbo
bnt clever design and meticulous work in the'
wind tunnel have resulted In aCD (drag co-

' efficient) figureof0.13—claimed as a world
record. Zt looks sleek andsmoothbnt much ofthe
aerodynamic workhas gone Into the hidden
aspects ofthe vehicle, underneath, a doable
floorboard formsa tunnel running the length of
the can streamlining the.airflow. A computer
controls the suspension: above USOtan/h the car
lowers automatically and clearance is reduced to
seven cms.

THE driver of a future Nissan car could slip
behind the wheel in the morning, insert a
memory card and the driver’s seat, controls and
Instrument displays would adjust automatically
to pre-setpositions. The ceramic gas turbine
engine -would be ticking over at 50,000 rpm,
before moving offhe would check the televised
rear-view, thecamera having replaced the old-
fashioned mirror.And adrag co-efficient of0.25
would be a further boost to fuel economy. It
mightseem to border upon science fiction but

{

Nissan think that the NX-21 concept car could be 1

the norm bythe end ofthe century. And that is
only eight motor shows away.

of the figures dressed up in drag
WHENEVER a new car is
introduced, it is now de rigeur
for its manufacturer to quote
a drag coefficient for its body

more easily through the air
therefore allows the engine to
develop less power, and^so to

shape. It appears to matter
little that many factors have
to be taken into - account
before this magic number can
be made to mean very much.
In the terms of 1984. a drag
coeflicient of 0.36 is misery,
0.32 is a good average and 0.28
verges on the sensational —
for a production saloon car.

The importance of the drag
coefficient is that it is closely
related to the car's economy.
.The power produced by the
engine when a car travels at
constant speed is devoted to
overcoming the rolling resist-
ance of the tyres, and the
resistance of the air as it is

pushed aside by the body. Of
those two resistances, that
exerLed by the air is by far the
larger at any significant
speed: - certainly at 50 mph,
let alone 70 mph. Any
improvement in the shape of
the body to allow it- to pass

use less fueL

So far, so good: here Lies the
reason for the importance of
the drag coefficient, which in
broad terms expresses the
qualify ofthe body’s shape for
air penetration. The lower the
coefficient, the better the
shape. Hurrah for the Audi
100 with its <130: praise for the
new Renault 25 with its 0.28,
and why can't they all be like
that? The answer, inevitably,
is that it is never so simple.

All drag measurements are
taken in wind tunnels, and
there was a time when no two
motor industry tunnels
served up the same result
The situation has improved of
late as engineers have
become more adept at
applying corrections. There
remain many good reasons
why the the consumer should
take quoted drag figures with
a pinch of salt

For a start the coefficient is

is next to

WHEN European car makers
set, up design and develop-
ment teams in the late 1970s
to conserve dwindling'energy
resources through more fuel

efficient products,
.

they
thought there were less than
50 years’ supply or oil left in

the world. Since then the
effectiveness of their mea- .

sures and the economics ofou
production have changed all

the calculations. Oil con-,
sumption worldwide has sta-

bilised in spite of a rising car
population and is expected to

remain steady for the next 10
years,' while oil production
currently exceeds demand.

The achievements ofthe car

industry in improving vehicle
efficiencies have been
remarkable. At the end of last

year, the SMMT Energy Com-
mittee reported that the col-

lective and voluntary commit-
ment to improve Riel con-
sumption by 10 per cent

across the board between 1978
and 1985 had not only been
achieved two years early but
by a margin 50 per cent above
the target

,

Progress had been slow at

first because there were
limits to what could be
achieved without major finan-

cial investment in new tech-

nology and new, more effi-

cient models. Most car design
is based on an eight-year
production life with only a

limited amount of change
possible at the mid-cycle
point. ‘ There were . some
things that could be done, like.,

leaner carburettor calibra-

tions and longer gearing, but

real progress baa to wait for

the retooling of new low-drag

body shapes, wider availabil-

ity of five-speed transmis-

sions, new-generation lean-

burn engines and better con-

.

trol of mixtures and spark
timing: ... .

Practically m direct opposi-

tion to fuel economy mea-
sures though are the latest

European emission controls

(known as 15-04, applicable to

new Type Approvals from
October 1984 and new regis-

trations from October 1986).

Without electronic engine
management of mixture^ana
ignition, these bring risks of

poor driveability during

extreme conditions, such as

warm-up, when running-in a.

new engine or when produc-
tion tolerances happen to

stack lip towards the accept-

able limit. And if Europe
takes the next step of enior-

cing exhaust gas treatment by
catalytic converters, the
situation will only get worse

• with an immediate increase

m fhel consumption as welt

In the USA and Japan there

have already been similar
-

legislative moues.into cataly-

tic treatment that have
caused car makers in both

countries a struggle to mam-,
tain vehicle efficiencies:

Catalysts require lead-free

fuel, which means lower com-

pression ratios (and about o
per cent ftael economy loss

per ratio). Catalysts also

require stochiometnc tchMH-
c-afly' perfect) air/ftiel ratios

over working rajiges where
leaner 'mixtures could other-

wise bring benefits.
Companies like vw are cur-,

rently devoting about 20 per

cem of their - advanced
engineering, resources ‘-to

emission . control .
develop- .

ment, and they already., have
the advantage o£ : indigenous
US

.
catalyst . expertise, ' like

1

Ford and to a lesser extent
GM. To gain experience of the
systems required, Mercedes--
Benz,- ,VW and BMW are
actually marketing US speci-

- fication models complete
with catalysts in Germany,
although there are only 20
filling stations offering lead-

free fuel there at the moment
In Japan all the emissions

pressure took place in the

1970s. just. behind. the main
thrust of US effort, and
Japanese products are now
fully developed to meet even
the /most severe. European
proposal The switch now is to

new and : very advanced
engine efficiency develop-
ments, like the Toyota 1G-
GEU twin-cam twin-turbo
variable-timed 24-valve V6
fitted to the EXrl concept car
on show in Birmingham or the
Nissan twin-spool multi-fUel
ceramic gas turbine of the
NX-21 seen earlier this month
in Paris. A new emphasis on
technology is starting to

emerge from Japan which is

. as frightening to the western
industry as the efficiency
of Japanese production
methods.
Hand-in-hand with new

' petrol engines - a growing
market in diesel cars is

developing here at a most
impressive rate. In spite of
the marginal advantages in

running costs for most classes

of motorist, diesel car sales
continue to grow by 50 per
cent a year and are expected
to level off within five years at

around 10 per cent of total car
' sales, four times today’s
penetration.

Although Britain currently
has the smallest penetration

' of diesel cars in the major
European markets, there are
two good reasons why this is

likely to Change. The first is

that more diesel fuel is
' becoming ' available from
each barrel, of crude oil, as
power stations and industry
switch to alternative energy
sources. The second is that
diesel cars are growing much
more acceptable to all classes
of motorist as the latest

engines' arrive, specifically
designed to overcome the
traditional: diesel weaknesses
of cost,, noise, smell, smoke
and poor performance.
With generations of invest-

. ment sunk into the petrol
engine, its design is not being
allowed to take the new thrust
of diesel development lying
down.. And as the national
economy starts to recover, an

. ever increasing range of sporr
-ting and . performance
oriented, models is appearing

. with much to tempt the enthu-
Siastic motorist who

.

wants to
enjoy his driving or create a
successful image. ,

'. But the time is fast

aproathing when more posi-
tive steps will be taken to

-encourage wider - diesel

usage, either by larger retail

discounts and marketing sub-

sidies from the ftiei .com-

panies or by direct govern-

ment action on the excise

duty. With all the major Euro-

pean car producers, except

Austin Rover, already equip-

ped ' with ' comprehensive
diesel ranges and - ready to

respond, the effects on the

market willthenbe dramatic.

only part of the story. In order
to arrive at a drag force it

must be multiplied by the
frontal area- of the body (and
by the density of the air, and
half the square of the speed).
It is entirely possible for a
body which has a .

splendid
drag coefficient also to have a

horrifying frontal area.
Indeed, since the optimum
aerodynamic shape is the
classic “teardrop" it is

extremely' tempting to add a
little swelling to otherwise
parallel sides (for instance) in

,

order to lower the Cd.
Beware; the two factors

most be taken together, and
that, is just- the start You
should also be aware that the
quoted Cd has been measured
on the most basic version of

the. car — the one ..with the
narrowest tyres, the one. with-
out the mirrors on the doors,
the' one with the smallest
engine and the least require-
ment for cooling air. flow
through an obstructive
radiator. Renault whose hon-
esty in these matters exceeds

that of some rivals, point out
that while the “base” 25TS
has a Cd of 0.28, the top-of-the-
range 25 V6 Injection boasts a
more realistic figure of 0.33.

Bear in mind also that the
Cd has been measured with
the car facing directly into the
wind, and ballasted so that its

body sits nicely level In real
life, of course, the wind
usually comes slightly from
one side or the other, and in
such circumstances a splen-
did theoretical Cd may be
severely mauled: some cars
enter much more of a decline
than others.

In the same way, two hefty
back-seat passengers and a

load of luggage may tilt the
nose skywards. This will have
its noticeable effect on head-
lamp aim and on stability but
no less important will be
the degradation it brings
about in the Cd. Citroen,
whose upper-range models all

have automatically self-

levelling suspension, lose few
opportunities to point out this

potential shortcoming in most
rivals.

Thus it comes about that a
happily, and quite genuinely
quoted Cd of 0.32 may be
translated into the 0.40 of

real-life running conditions,
on top of which you may be
paying the penalty for a body
which is not exactly slimline.

It would be more realistic by
far— so realistic that there is

hardly any chance of the car
manufacturers ever agreeing
to such a move— to quote the
actual power required to

overcome the air resistance
in truly average running con-
ditions (and such figures as
the average “yaw angle" out-
of-wind of a vehicle running
on British roads are readily
available). Then we might
begin to sort out the grain
from the aerodynamic chaff,
and understand why some
cars — not always the
expected ones — produce
better or worse results in
those steady-speed fliel con-
sumption tests.

Even then we would not

have the whole story, because
any search for aerodynamic
efficiency brings other prob-
lems in its wake. Low drag
alone is not enough. . Undue
concentration on this aspect
may result in unfortunate
lack of stability in a sidewind:
a problem which certainly
afflicted Ford's Sierra.

While no modern car is

anything like so fickle in a
sidewind as was the
Volkswagen Beetle, a whole
generation of drivers has
been reared on front-driven
cars which are inherently
more stable in a straight line.
It is enough to make the slight
waywardness of the rear-
driven Sierra seem quite
marked by comparison.

Today’s designers are
studying body shapes which
wifi not only bring the Cd
down towards 020. but also
achieve good natural stability
in both important senses: in
the size and position of the
-sideforce exerted by a side-
wind. and in the reonction of

the lift applied, especially to
the rear wheels, as speed
increases.

Visitors to the Paris Salon
will have taken note of Cit-

roen's clever little ECO 2000;
those at the NEC will be able
to compare Ogle Design's
P2001, extensively tunnel-
tested in the course of a pro-
gramme aimed at developing
the best shape for a year-2000
family car. Both projects are
“one-box'* designs with
totally faired-in windscreens:
both are front-driven; both
show clever detail touches,
but the real secret lies in the
fine-tuning of the basic shape.

In other respects, the fine
print of aerodynamic quality
is still being argued out Most
new cars, though not all, have
their undersides increasingly
faired-in. At one time the flow
under most cars was so bad
that the simple addition of a
“chin” spoiler — beloved of
the tumng-kit brigade —
could not bnt effect some
improvement simply by

allowing less air to pass)
beneath. Today’s aerodyna-
mic add-ons are usually more
subtle.

|

The argument rages a boat
the value of carefully flush- 1

fitted glass: the Audi 100 has i

it, the Renault 25 hasn't Most
designers now agree that sea-
ling the front face of the car

—

preventing air from entering
under the bonnet except
through the radiator — can
produce worthwhile improve-
ments without any visual
impact Yet other designers
are seeking the best solution
to the seeming relationship

;

between good aerodynamic
i

shape and poor interior venti- >,

lation: the better the shape,
the less marked any high-

.

pressure area to place the
,

intake, or any low-pressure
;

point for the extractor.
Eventually, all these prob-

lems will be solved. They will >

have to be, for they are at the
\

root of reducing fuel con-

1

sumption to the point where
j

the £2 gallon ofpetrol when it

comes, will not hurt.

NO CARBURETTOR

NO DISTRIBUTOR

NO IGNITION

NO CHOKE
NO COIL NS
NO PLUGS

NO PETROL

In theory the diesel engine has always been a better idea

than the petrol engine.

It is more reliable^and less temperamental. It is more

rugged and lasts long^It is more efficient, more economical

and uses cheaper fuel.

NOWONDER IT~

SPENDS LESSTIME
N THE GARAGE."

In designing thenew

CitroenBXDiesel,wehave taken
these advantages and improved them.

^ The BX Diesel needs a main service only

M I | every 15,000 miles.

k I I That is better than practically any other car,

_ _ _ IP&xd or diesel- (The Cavalier 1600 Diesel, for

I mL JK example, needs one every 9,000 miles.)

|llfir Intown, itgives43i>mpg. (TheCavaliergives^ BfcW a little less than 39mpg.)

And agaUonofdiesel,remember costs about

[ 15p less than a gallon ofpetrol.

But all these advantages would stay in the

realm of theory ifyou still had to live with the disadvantages.

In the Citroen BX Diesel, you don’t

Thedieselenginesinmostcars are adaptedpetrol engines.

Ours isn’t

It is a new design and it is smoother; quieter and even

longer-lasting.

It is insulated from the body by a hydraulic mounting

which eliminates virtually all vibration. (You can test this yourself

by standing a lOp coin next to the engine.)

It has 5 gears, and very high torque which gives it very

good performance: top speed, 98mph; 0 to 60mph in 15.4 seconds.

(The Cavalier 1600D is lOmph and nearly 5 seconds slower)

Motor magazine said that cruising at high speeds is no

noisier than in petrol rivals, even at speeds in the high 80’s.

It is, in short, like no diesel you have ever been in.

It is very well equipped. (Central door-locking, electric

front windows and low-profile tyres are standard.)

It shares the well-known advantages of the BX range:

spaciousness, self-levelling suspension, excellent aerodynamics,

simple servicing.

And it costs less than its rivals:«£300 less than the 5-door

Cavalier 1600D or the Sierra23L Diesel.

But the real test, ofcourse, is driving it

Having built up your hopes on the page, we won’t

disappoint them on the road.

THE CITROEN BX DIESEL£6314.

axHSBSftssnasKZSss^^
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AUDI and PORSCHE
EVERT model in the Audi range is now
available with four-wheel drive, six cars

inaU.Ferthevery keen, the short
wheelbase SportQnattro.with amassive
300 bhp unit—in lefthand drive only.

TheAudi90 (left) is Intended to fill the
gapbetween the80and 100 models: it

uses the80 bodyshellbnt gets the ftve^

cylinderengines andahigherlevel of
trim andequipment.

The Porsche shape has been around for

irothingmorecu^^nemth it. Then -

the company produces the Gronp B
design study: four wheel drive,
electronically controlled to vary power
transmission to front or rear axles
depending upon road conditions.

»jjlgC€

When will the rubber band automatic snap into line

.

v • A •
—

• and ore have vet to se

THE PAST year has been
A dnvnlAn.inn r/DJi ,

more notable for develop-

merits which did not take

place, where car transmis-

sions are concerned. Tne
Motor Show should have seen

at least two small cars. Fiats

Uno and Ford’s Fiesta, fitted

with the Transmatic con-

tinuously variable transmis-

sion. This uses a chain of

specially shaped thrust

blocks running between two
pulleys of variable radius to

change gear smoothly and

achieve any desired ratio

between lowest and highest.

The main attraction of such a

system is that it is possible to

maintain the engine precisely

at its most efficient operating

point for any speed and load,

promising significant savings

in file] consumption.
Now it has all gone wrong

and the Unomalio and Fiesta

Automatic will not be with us

until next year at the earliest

The trouble, it appears, is less

i echnical than one oforga^

nisation and finance Van
Doome Transmissions, the

Dutch company which sold

the Daf car business to Volvo
and concentrated on CVT
development has struck

major snags in building up
production to anything like

the level needed to supply
Fiat and Ford. Now experts

have been brought in and
money raised for further
investment In the meantime,
we wait — which is not to say

nothing else of interest has

happened in the transmis-

sions business.
One of the problems of the

chain-link CVT is that while it

with engines of more than
about 1.5-litre capacity.
Above this level, failing the

manual gearbox which reso-
lutely refuses to relax its hold
on the vast majority of the
European market, the con-
ventional automatic transmis-
sion will continue to hold
swav. The year has seen
changes here. too.

The near-universal three-

speed transmissions of

former years are rapidly

giving way to much more
efficient four-speed units with

overdrive top gears and

may keep the engine at peak
efficiency, it is not in itselt

very efficient,- sacrificing

about 10 per cent of its

transmitted power. The
penalty tends to increase with

size, which is why the Trans-

matic has been proposed first

and foremost for “super-
minis" and few experts
believe it will ever be nsed

“lock-up" in top to prevent

any slippage and consequent
power loss in the torqoe
converter.
Topical of the new units

recently announced is Ford’s

A4LD. seen first in the 2-litre

Sierra models but destined to

spread throughout the Sierra

range and to be used

in -Ford's forthcoming
Granada replacement ana
the ZF transmission supplied

to the PSA group and seen

initially in Citroen s BX and
Peugeot's 305 Automatic.
Mercedes has used a four-

. speed automatic Tor some
time, whites BMW’s current

four-speed unit as fitted to the

big 7-series cars is a "think-

ing" transmission which
enables the driver to select

gearchange points -for either

sporting or economy opera-

**
All this rightly implies that

• four-speed automatics are

taking over from three-

speeds, just as five-speed

manual transmissions are

usurping the four-speed. The
object is the same in both

cases, to cut engine speeds

during cruising and thus save

fuel. It is an approach which

also yields useful savings in

engine wear and in noise

levels. Relatively few cars are

now available without at least

The movement poses the
inevitable question: when
shall we see the first six-

speed manual gearbox? In
fact it is technically much
more difficult to make a
gearbox with six speeds than
one with five: a fifth gear can
be “lacked on" to a four-

speed box without too much
trouble — it is how most of

today's five-speed units were
created — bnt six speeds
demand a fundamental
change in layout That is not

to say it is impossible, for

there have been several six-

speed competition-car trans-

missions. and plenty of truck
gearboxes with

.
that many

UUW avaiiBMii- j
the option of five-speeds, and

. most of those are close to the

bottom of the price range.

gearboxes with
.
that many

speeds. . .

One may argue that six

speeds would be too much for

the average driver to cope
with, but such arguments
were heard 20 years ago when
four-speeds were coming ut
and again more recently

when it was reckoned that

only the enthusiast sportsman

would ever bother to
_
use a

fifth gear. There are indeed

rumours that one extremely

Fast Porsche model due _to

SSve S^385 will set the six-

speed trend.
, . ,.

^While the gearbox is the

heart of the transmission

from the driver’s point ot

view, there have been other

developments in the course ot

the year whose fruits will also

be wen at the NEC One such

trend has been a growth in the

number of cars with four

wheel drive. Not onte h?ve

"proper" four-wtaeel-dnye

cross-country vehicles like

the much improved Land-

Rover 90 and 110 senes, and

the Range-Rover, grown in

popularity: thanks largely to

the lead set by Audi, upper-

class customers are looking to

4WD for road-going cars.

The reasons for the change

are by now well rehearsed.

Traction and safely are much
improved, especially on wet
nr slippery surfaces. The

Millionsofdrivers trust Shell oils

Shell Oils
Technologyyou can frust

SheU LubricantsUK have developed a range ofover 700 lubncants.

more than 80 ofthem keep Britain’s transport on the move.There are engine

oils for Minis and Itorsches. and for diesel engines in trucks and busesL
gear oils and brake fluids; automatic transmission fluids; antifreeze and more.

SheU Oils provide unsurpassed protection for all types ofvehicle.

T0 FIND
^ ©

argument is strongest where

power is greatest which is
” jL_ /Sinneri tvtP-why the major German pre-

stige manufacturers, bmw.
Mercedes and Porsche, are

all reputed to be studying

wavs of clawing back- Audi s_

technical lead. Porsche

indeed has already shown a

4WD prototype based on the

evergreen 91

L

evergreen 91

L

Meanwhile Audi -has
emphasised its advantage by
introducing 4WD quaUro
(lower-case, to distinguish

them from the original Quat-

tro coupe and rally car) ver-

sions or its whole range: 80.

and we have yet to see the

4WD Alfa Romeo .33 or

Renault 18 • Estate, hero
However. Fiat recently laun-

ched the clever4WD Panda in

Britain. - at a price which
makes it by a fair margin the

cheapest such vehicle' in our
market Doubtless .- other
manufacturers will be watch-
ing to see what: success the

Panda achieves.
'

Even without going to the

extent of driving' all four
wheels, improved traction Is

still to be had with the fitting

of a Limited-slip differentiae

Ford's new Escort Turbo RS
uses such a unit, of a new
viscous-coupled type
invented by FF Develop-
ments of - Coventry The
importance of the FF unit is

that it acts much more
smoothly than conventional,
mechanical limited-slip dif-

ferentials and avoids the

MUiih vi

90. 200. Avant and Coupe. The
200 quattro in particular bids

Tair to become one ot

Europe's most capable and
exciting prestige cars in this

new form. Audi's expertise

can also be seen in 4WD
versions of some Volkswagen
models.

At a more modest price

level, several manufacturers
have launched 4WD versions

of standard saloons or estate

cars with the object of com-
bining some Audi-like

improvement in . road
behaviour with a use fill gam.
in cross-country ability. Bri-

tain is not a prime market for

such conversions, it seems.

problems otherwise encoun-
tered especially in powerful
front-driven - cars. .

Since so

much of Europe is how
moving to; front-wheel drive,

it . may well be that this

emerges as a significant

development Certainly, it

should not be written off as

yet another go-faster modifi-

cation for an overtly sporting

-

car

Coming*

an engine that

hums up
its own poison
CLOSELY following the

Government's .
decision, that

by 1900 all new cars most be
capable of running on
unleaded petrol, comes.

a

move from the German Par-

liament for all European care

to be fitted with exhaust
emission controls .

suctr as

those in use in the United

States.

But this, say British,.

German and other leading

European car makers, wiu
not only eliminate the consi-

derable fliel - economy
improvements achieved over

the past five years but poss-

ibly rule out still biggef gains

now in the pipeline.

The American answer to air

pollution from .
vehicle

exhaust emissions centres on

the use of the catalytic con-

vertor - . . technology, or me
seventies, not the nineties,

according to many industry

experts.

This scientific “blunt

instrument," built around Uie

vehicle’s exhaust system, con-

tains a catalyst which dis-

poses of nitrogen oxides and
other pollutants by bringing

about chemical reactions in

the hot exhaust gases. At
present it is not possible to

use them in Europe, as even

they will be even less effec-

tive than they have proved to

be in the US.*? says Anthony
Fraser. Director or SHMT, the
trade association .for the
motor industry in Britain. “To
function correctly the catalyst

needs high exhaust gas tem-
peratures of at least 450C.
which is common when a car

is being driven,; for instance,
under Los Angeles freeway
conditions. Here in Europe,
in congested city traffic, vehi-in congested.city traffic, vehi-

cles rarely produce exhaust
gas temperatures outside the

250-450C range — too low to

keep the catalyst sufficiently

active." he explains.

fttejor European car makers
claim they are on the brink of
introducing new types of

engines which will make the

use of catalysts obsolete.

These, they say, will do all

that the catalytic convertor-
equipped Detroit models are
intended to do in bringing
about cleaner air in our cities

at Lower cost . and without/
impairing fael consumption"
or performance.

Because they burn a very
weak petrol/air mixture at

high compression ratios,

these new European engines
are known as High Compres-
sion Lean Bum lor HCLB)
engines. The secret of their
ability to consume, harmful
elements normally found in
exhaust gases lies in the
creation of very high turbu-
lence in the airtfiiel mixture

the very small quantities of

lead normally added to petrol

will “poison” the catalysts

and render the equipment
useless. It was solely because

of this factor that America
made the switch to unleaded
fuel, mainfa|iniinq supplies of
ordinary petrol only for

vehicles built before the mid-
seventies.

Unfortunately for American
motorists, the use of catalytic

convertors has prevented
them from benefiting from
the improvements in fuel eco-

nomy now being enjoyed by
European motorists and also

inside the engine cylinder,
both before and during com-
bustion. This turbulence,
aided by electron ically-con-
trolled ignition, increases the
efficiency with which the mix-
ture is burnt, producing less
carbon monoxide and very
little nitrogen oxides, whilst
maintaining hydro carbons at

relatively low levels. j?

severely impaired the per-

formance of their cars. So
much so that many US motor-
ists deliberately — and ille-

gally — disconnect the anti-

pollution equipmentpollution equipment
One US Government survey

found that after only three
years fewer than 50 per cent

of exhaust catalysts were
working effectively. Another
indicated that between 20-25

per cent had either been
tampered with or rendered
ineffective by the use of
leaded fiiei.

European motor industry
engineers view the possibility
ofUS-style exhaust emission
controls being introduced
here with considerable mis-
givings. They point out that
the cost of replacing a defec-
tive catalyst is unlikely to be

“The hope is that the Bri-
tish Government, at least, will
'keep its cool

1 and give the
motor industry the time it

needs to develop and perfect
these new engines." says
Fraser. “Unfortunately for
Europe's motorists, if the
industry is forced to concen-
trate its resources into a crash
programme to build orthodox

ines capable of operating
low octane, unleaded fuel

simple, possibly inadequate,
test of a catalyst’s efficiency
would

1

cost at least £20. In
their view the American
methods are not only cumber-
someand years outofdate but
quite unsuited to European
conditions.

“If US-style anti-pollution
methods are used over here.

on low octane, unleaded ftiel

in order to accommodate
catalysts, development of the
far more efficient and there-
fore more economic, row-pol-
lution types is likely to be put
aside, possibly forever

“A move to adopt catalytic
convertors in Europe might
achieve wonders for the flag--
ging sales of platinum, raos®
or which comes from Russia'
and South Africa, but it is -

unlikely to do very much for
Europe's motorists or the
environment," comments
Fraser. “Giving the European
motor industry the time it
needs to perfect its own
answers to the problems of
exhaust gas emissions makes
much more sense — and will
certainly prove to be a great
deal cheaper for everybody

"
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BOXING
W. J. Weatherby

iirNew York

\. Martin Searby

races over a mile, including six lengths; behind as they ers were quick to react, chiefly
• - wllHAUIVlv .second .to Lear Fan at -passed the post.-The race was- through lack of competiton.

Deauville, had been, planned- to run ui only one ^second slower Hills made Shadeed the 8-1 fa-
. increase hisspeed. . than record time, but it was vourite for the 2,000 Guineas,

Richard BaerTeirt
•'* Despite the strong following unfortunate for -Valuable Wit and 12-1 for the Derby, which-auvucuu

wind and the very fast pace ness that no further rain .came Lai&rokes offered 10-1 for the
French trainers have bn* »

set by Capaldl, Palace music which would Kaverslowed down Guineas and 12-1 for the
qntel season

w
"£fmi and Pebbfes, -who took the the pacemafc^ and given him Deitoy. Tote offer the best

Sack with a ban^n sSi.r/ISv first two places separated by a a chance «f victory. Derby price of 16-1 and Corals
"W-yHe-tt conn- _fram ' Every^ble iad in Nawmar- *"

Palace; Music to capture New- .
place at. halfway .to.donu- tet had hacked-

' him for the Shadeed may in time be all.

...
-liiV

•’.'L /;£?..

.

•
’ •'
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sponsorship of -the Champion I',c - one could nave forecast vourite, finished third to the scope, out this time is not good
Stakes, and Francois Boutin on aa? ltnOTTO f°rm the victory 33-1 Kala Dancer and A1 Rl- enough at the moment to war-
won his second Washington In- of the 40,1 Tom Sharp in the yadh at Newmarket' two weeks rant support at present prices,

teraational in three years with The spon- ago.beaten one and -a half Domination of the French-
1

Seattle Song.
fart 7^1

and a short h^ad. trained runners in the Wash-
Thirty-three year old against the fl the

’She foTm ~ made to look mgton International Is one of

Biancone, who has won the bobkaT all the better when the 11,000 the outstanding features since

last two Arcs with All Ainno . , , _ . guineas Kala Dancer beat the the event was first run jn
and Sagrace, was comparatively *h ntw2

h re
3 P

th* 2/7 million dollar Law 1

Society 1952. On Saturday, Seattle Song,
unknown over here before the

the other liners gave the ap- Bnd . the 2 million dollar Local trained by Francois Boutin* and
exploits of All Alone last sen- E£

sntW!
*
Steve Dawson on Tom g^o,. in the william • win ridden by Cash Asmussen, be-

£5?. St hVhi^Sd q^iS&y .Snz SFtlV SL& ^iSui^onFriday came the 13th French wtoner

amMs to^ clear^hls fidd. H^ng^en Shadeed. a fine-looking son *15

futiiiS
a maU t0 ^ fcared in blown home it was not until of Nijinsky out of a mare by from t j,e uS Enidand with

after passing the Bushes that the top class American race- two. Venezuela. Australia and
He admitted after Saturday’s the other riders seemed to ex- horse Damascus who cost Ireland with one apiece make

race that Palace Music, despite P^ct Tom Sharp to come back. 800,000 dollars, was back to up the balance.
’’

jus starting price of m, had
-

Then, Pat Eddery came with Btrieve the situation in the
f ^ the p™* havebeen given a gjeaal prepara- a rare rattle on Valuabe Wit- Houghton Stakes, while A1 Ri- the 1art thr^ runiSnS

iion for the Champion from ness but he could only pass yadh, who had finished* a ahort £ “rJL thrt ProvidentSmid-summer and his French Azir for second place and was head m front, started-at 9-2. Sent France to^AmeriS
Ttnl Kii-fu -

-
i j 5“,***? only

halfway through the 1981 sea*

Balding Wins abroad ^ ®n
son, France would have won® Although it took him time to five in succession. Seattle Song

Ian Balding took his total treble last Monday when one t£*final
“ by

f abroad this season to of his winners was Pereas* ^one t^fiirish 2? limrths in
three

£177,576 when- GoM and ivory. (8.6) who must have a chance The American-trained Per-
ridden by Steve fenthen, won in the Ind.Coope Handicap at w (Sek A1 RivaSi sian Tiara finished second one

J'JKJS Leicester today. - £ S&JdSd&TC 9? • *“!SS£' * «"««
Jockey Club by. four lengths in But the best bet at the thlrd'Dlace' 7 the Arc failure strawberry
San

,
.y^st^day. Balding's meeting should be John Dun- T_ ^ Road. The latter, ridden by

fiOy, EngUsh JSpnng, also fin- lop’s Sam M (4.0) dropped in Gary Moore would have fin-
ished second in the Premio class to contest

*

the Badger ished 581:0113 but for getting
Dormello stakes after running very well into t™ 1*10 two furlongs out
Luca Cumrni was on the earlier inthe season under big dSnSmine dESte the^S Alpbabatim made the running

murk when Royal Lorn a. weights in top handicaps. „Jf until a furlong out, when he
partnered by Pat Eddery, At Knitrht

ot hls and was almost quickly faded into ninth place
scored a neck victory in the JS s «

a s
!»2

n
J ^ just behind Treizieme. The lat-

Group HI Prenrio Bugatta. Tickley Bend carry- ter started favourite, largely Yves St Martin and Palace
After a poor season at home. “e Brecan Apprentice Stakes, mg 101b more in the Nursery beause Maurice Ziiber bad a> Music after their victory m

Balding struck form with a CHRIS HAWKINS Nevertheless, the bookmak- ready won the race four times, the Dubai Champion Stakes

Hagler is leads or I
two up, ^CRICKET"
one down Brian Close- will resign as

:^

opening batsman, who celei
. brafed his 44th birthday :ye»

THE World Boxing Council
have stripped Marvellous
Marvin Hagler of his world
middleweight title. His bout
with Mustafa Hantsho at

L A terdoy, twice to urge him to
11

... take over the leadership of the

n tifrrn ailing county. Close has also

chairman ’of Yorkshire’s cricket David Bairstow

S^BScott’ re£eS
e
to
eS “ I of«ed

'

over as county captain at c
5,
a““ to prove e^Ty

tonight’s committee meeting at crfc^t. worag, and to lead)

neadhigley. Close’s action is Yorkshire rnto 0 oew. era,

certain to fuel the efforts of Close said. “I premised 100with Mustafa Hantsho at certain to fuel the efforts of Close said. X premaea iw.

New York's Madison Square the anti-Boycott brigade, since per cent backing for every-

Garden early on Saturday the former England, Somerset he wanted to do. and i£

was scheduled for 15 rounds, and Yorkshire skipper has the thatfs not good enough I dont
and even though the 36- largest majority on the general know what is. = •

year-old American won in committee. “ David (Bairstow) thinks he
the third after two knock- Close said : “ There s no and others would leave if Boy-
downs, the WBC Insisted Mint in being cricket chair- cott took over but, aq I1

that he had broken the 12- San if no one is going to take pointed out to him. bow many
round rule they established any damn notice of anything I counties would be queuing upl
in 1982 after the death of a say. If Boycott is to remain a for our players at the wages
South Korean boxer who was Yorkshire player, then by ex- we pay? ’

knocked out in the 14th perlence, seniority and knowl- dose will retain bis seat on
round. edge he should he the captain, the committee as the member
The decision leaves Hagler If ne just wants to spend a for Bradford, and will receive

champion of the rival World few years having a bit of bat- support from beyond the com-
Boxfng Association ami the ting practice while the side znlttee room when a group ve-

new International Boxing goes to pot, -that’s no good to hemently opposed to Boycotts
(

Federation, which both sane- anyone.” continued association witn,

tton 15-round title bonis. Close was defeated when he Yorkshire makes its move to

while the WBC wOI presume opposed Boycott’s new con- force a special general meeting.'

ably now match their leading tract, but has since seen the of the dub later this week,
contenders, Janies Shuler of _ _

India fight back
Yesterday several expert- . . , ,

enced boxers and trainers Trwiia fought back bravely day with the wicxec^or
were condemning the WBC against Pakistan on the fourth Sandeep PatU, who was bowled

decision, pointing out that day of the First Test in La- for seven by Jalaluddm with a

last year a 12th-round knock- hore yesterday to give them- delivery which crept along tne

out in a WBC title bout re- selves a chance of salvaging a ground,
salted in the death of a Mcx- draw. PAcisTu^int lnmn ess far a tfee

lean fighter. Hagler himself At the dose India were 180 (z^r aSmics JtaX
feels that 15-round fights are for four in their second • in-

IE?«rf1plt ,IMtal1 156 (Arcca *“"*

in fact safer, because fight- nines, still needing 92 to overt 0
wdia.—s«*«i m*0

ers must train much harder an innings defeat after being s. a. toradar Bn» a ia^- -y 37

for them and therefore are forced to follow on. p. r* vewSap e nmiwar b saw 28

India fight back

LEICESTER tr CHEPSTOW
2 00 Bird Point

2 30 Head Uo
3 00 Percase

DRAW ADVANTAGE : 5 to'Bf MGH. 10f ft tier LOW,
* DENOTES SUMMERS. GOING : Goad to flm

1 SC—BRECON APPRENTICE STAKES (DIV 1) : tin; £877
1 43

(10 mn).
1 (21 030201 MISTBt H0U/0C * C. J. Hilt

4-9-0 N. Adam
4 (3) 440203 WESTGATE STAB G. Harwood •

5-a-U EL Lnhll
5 (6) 4 C0U.V CONE G. Prior 4-8-6 G. Ktag (7)

6 I8> 0- RIDGEWAY BAY J. P. SnIUi
4-8-6 A Whitehall (7)

8 (9> 0-04000 CHACONIA F. Dur 3-8-2 A Wtbf
9 (4) OH—103 UN FORM M. Pmcott 3-8-2 D. D'fltcr

10 (1) 000042 DICK KNIGHT A. Halley

2 q q q |"iig|if-WriiW (7)
3 BIRD POINT (Oceanic Ltd)

-

H. Cedi 8-U L Pl*pft 12 (5) 324000 F1LLE DE MftGSN D. Lalog
5 CAUUNA (Ld H. de Walden) E. Weyracs Q-ll K. Kk&h 3-7-11" . L. Mow (3)

00 COY (Sh- ft. Callevl H. Candy 8-U It Qnot 13 (7> 000 KERRY'S COURT A. Moore 3-7-11 P. Hob (3)

. EXALTED DAW* (C. Rowe) A. Stewart 8-U H. BanMr 16 (10) 002000 TREBBrm 0. LAlng 3-7-11 L. Jims

.1 45 Dick Knight (nb) 3 15 New Embassy

2 15 Storm Rainbow 3 45 Ruffs Luck

2 45 Stodge 4 15 Dubai Tornado

4 45 House Hunter

. 3 30 Bright Domino

4 00 SAM M (nap)

4 30 Graeda Magna

5 00 Vienna Belle

DRAW ADVANTAGE : NONE.
* DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING ; rim

for them and therefore are forced to follow on. £ el r c a azhw 28

in better physitad condition. They were given a sound *
“""T.'.. r '

And of course If hls fight stoit by Sunil Gavaskar and r! j.' stotri not «t ... 6

with Hamsho had been over Anshuman Gaekiwad, whD E*tr» (h4.ihs.d»3.v2>
12 rounds instead of 15. the added g5 for the first wicket Tttoi 4) -viao

WBA and the IBF could ^ore Gavaskar was trapped ‘is^r -t? ?•'

have stripped him of their lbw for 37 by Jalaluddin. tS£SS^ Sw*
titles. Gaekwad and Dilip Vengsaikar

The absurdity of the situ* carried on the good work
tfon was underlined by the vriien they added 29 for the 0 New Zealand will play* three

INDIA.—Secwd Brims
S. HI. Gcmdor Hm b J»falwUln ...... 37
A- D. Ga&tpaad c Szten b TABerf 00

D. B_ Vtsonrio* e Btachaar h Abm M
m. B. Amamatb mint — 2S
S. M. PlUl h JHaloASa 7-

R. J. StesW not cot ... * 6
Elina. Cb4.UiS.Db3.v2)

Tito (to 4) —....180
Frit of widcats : 85. 114. ,Tf7. 16f .

2 Q—HARE MAIDEN FTUJES STAKES (DIV 2-Y-O r 71; £1.603 (18 rantui).

1 (9) 00 BEULAHODRA (Mrs J. Naughton) ¥. Dorr 8-U G. State
2 (12) 3 BIRD POINT (Ocealc Ud) H. Cedi 8-U L Pinatt
3 (1) 3 CALLUMA (Ld H. de Wslite) E. Weyracs 8J.1 K. HhSm

34 (IS) 004100 TACHERON M. Haynes 3-8-4 icauiu* wukuuu. iuw v»«
37 <2) 300000 wlttaiey r. Holder 3-8-2 R. Fu disappointing recent fights

42 (U) 0/4000^ m?
I

™«yH p"
L
m
J - which ra^estod hemtsjast

43 <£>) 00004 st tbramar * o. jemw _ hls best. Hagler returned to

1983 : Heather &nft 3-8^A?Mi^wBW"fc SiniSliM nm. ^ *0rm *2?
_ Baltina forecast : 5 Dausanl, b Gracious Homes. 7 tl's A on ThomBS HearnS, the WBC

(12) 000000 WHISTLE Kill j. PerreU 4-8-1 M. Wlitnm
(UI 0/4000- MY FANCY P. H. Taylor 5-8-0 N. Adus (5)
(20) 00004 ST TBWUIAR * D. Jenny

9-7-13 G. Dickie (51
1983 : Heather Craft 3-8-3 A. Mi&m'ftO'. Hannon 20 ran.
Bettbqi forecast : 5 Doussnl, 6 Gracious Homes. 7 It's A

Pleasure, B Lily Bank, New Embassy. 10 Hatching, Lila, 12 KHtr-
taley, Tadieren Elmdofl. 14 Bridge Street Lady.

TOP FORM TIPS.: HatcUnp 8. Dmsvd 7, Nnr Enbany 8.

JS “S!SJ= "• S*
1®? L- UahUirtyi 8-11 M. Thom

,

00 LOOSESTRIFE <Mre 8. Maynard) P. Wiiwvn 8-11 J. Mercar
004223 MISS AGGRO * (T. Romsden) Mr Ryu &-11 ; P. RnMmu

No corrMponding race.
re 8. Itaynann P. WaJwvn 8-11 J. Harm BettHre forecast: 9-4 Westjiate Star. 3 la Form. 7-2 Dick
(T. Ramsden) Mr Ryan &-H ; P, RsMmsa [CnlrirtTa Mister Prelude. 7 aSomla, 10 FIHe de Bourbon
(Mn J. Adiuglou) R. KriliRshead 8-U W. Ryu (31 TOP FORM TIPS: Dick Kalakt 8, Wcstgate Star 7,„ PKNCESS JENNY (Mn J. Adlanton) R. KoHinshead 8-U W. Ryu (31 .

02 ROBatrO’S FIGHTER (A. Oorrt* B. Hills 8-U* S. Cutboi Prelude 6.

40030 SCOTCH RfltXET (K. Bridges) O, Leslie B-U J...v. M.S -
’ 0
OTMOTH^

R
'(jSii

6
c. 2 is-ffsys sst ***** 7,1

f
(i) 0 TOHS^nM^R

tL
wiw^^i’^nc H»u^M 8J1 -.A lta» i2 (lj '0421 5ILEWT *RttAT J. Due lop ,9^4 V ..,, v P-Cprir

r5i nn LL; )
—* 4 f9) 0321MC3 B0CT1E JACK R. Howe 8-U L Jcfasey (7)

(2) 00 WASSL S SI5TO iStellcIi Ahmed Al Maktoui) J.
,
Danjop * 5 (4) 042000 BRONZE EFFIGY * R. Hannon 8-11 A. McSiot*

-imr?. n-urvt o_i's i m ^ o *- «5*nw 6 (13) 00 GTLDBfflALE N. VlOOfS 8-U . S. Dm*s« (5)

BeH"w friaa^rH-i' Bft^°ft»int. 7-2 WassJ'c ^ster. 5 Roberto's Rohler.- 11-2
f

( 8
|

^ PE^S^SAWURiES^Seltor 8-ii' tL'tajihaw
13 (11) 0 FICTON ri-YER R. Holder 8-U ft- Street

IB ® 00 SMITHY BEMt J. Spasttm 8-U. <1, Williams
18 (7) 0403 STORM RAINBOW (BF) J. Tree

8-U Prt Eddery

19 (3) 0 SUPER NOO G. Hunter 8-U R. F*x
23 (6) m WINTER TERM ft. Candy 8-11 .. J. Matthias

24 (10) 44 ZANUS5I STAR D. Arfmtbuot 8-U Paul Eddary
28 (2) SEVERN MANOR W. Morris 8-6

• 7DP FORM wre: Bird Patat 9, Mta *m 7, Wassl’s Stater fU. -vi ‘(5V

000 NEW WELLINGTON * (D. Read) M. Ryan 8-11 ..... / P. fUuttson Star,

ffl* (M O'Horan) X Etherin^. 841 .
' ThS S

'WO P1RBBIGHT * (Mrs E. Jackman) A. Davim 8-U E. Jidmsaa TO

1883 : Bold Patriarch 9-4 T. lies M Fav J. DuriOT lS raa.

BMwa forecast : 6-4 Storm Rahibow, 3 Silent Treat. 6 Zatassi

2 SO”5™1 SELUNG: STAKES i Wf-0 i Um; A783-. (If mar#. a (6) M WINTER TERM H. Candy 8U .. 4. Matthias

,, .
* __ - r- at (10) 44 ZANUS5J STAR D. Arbutboot 8-U Pari Eddary

1 (11> 400020 RARCRAM PRINCE (BF) .(J.' Parte) W. Nastim8-8ass 28 (2) SEVERN MANOR W. Morris B-6 ....

*. -8-U • R. tiiies- (5) 1883 : Bold Patriarch 9-4 T. hes 2-1 Fa* J. BwJws 15 rea.

? 000 UTILE SPARK (IT. McIntyre) R. Sheather 8-1V '. ft. Cochran Batttna foreemt : 6-4 Storm Rainbow, 3 SHoot Treat. 6 Zatassi
4 (2) *0000 NEW WELLINGTON * (D. fcad) M. Ryan 8-11 ..... • P. RaUnwi Star. 0 Whiter Term, 10 Sener Nod, Brans Effigy. 12 Bootle
5 (9) CW4 OUR DUDLEY (M. 0 'Horan) J. EtherimUM 6-11 T. has Jade.

? 5“22S ^5B5lSCL,^J Mra £ Jadnmn) A. Dovison 8-U ...... K Mum TOP FORM TOW : Silent Trent, 8 Sterm Rainbow 7. Snwm

i w -j-fi s!Ei
3? 'Si 000000 SSa/TT

^

".’BBS 2 4S—w,aMBAJfrADE "*«'“ ' tt«77 07

S' ! «S B8.vffi.1i.sas -.•nAW — ——-Hter
1 | "ib?»s jjpvsjsaa v lee: tr t &&

dlsoppointiug recent finite med for the day's top score of Test will be in Lahore (Novem-

which suggested he was past 60. ber 1S20). the
“J.

hls best. Hagler returned to India lost their third wicket Hyderabad (November- 26-30)

top form and served notice at 147 when Vengsarkar was and the third m Karachi-

on Thomas Hearns, the WBC brilliantly caught by (December 11-16).

tight-middleweight champion Mudassar Nazar at second New Zealand will play one- 1

who was at the ringside, that slip off Azeem Hafeez for 28. day internationals in Sri Lanka
he wanted him as his next The Pakistanis capped their on November. 3 and 4
opponent, probably at Las
Vegas next March.

The opening two rounds Richard Evans in Tokyo
were'more tike a war than a
prize fight, with both men nr 11 1

Lendl lapses again
Mereante. When Hagler and . .

Hamsho first fought, three ..... m±j

years ago, Hagler won in the year's programme — written i

11th round when Hamsho |K|TITMIMIQ partially in hilarious English
was bleedme an badlv the Wf 1 lillilliJ — is anybody’s guess, but if,

fight had to be stopped and
“

1 1 Connors has impressed him asi

he needed 34 stitches. Tvsn x^ndi anfformi anotbAP ?nuch “ Bjora Borg did when'

jwituuniow ... m. muiar
E (G. fpcelta) R.- Slmpm- 8-8 K. Radcllff* (7)
JG. Dams) Mn M. NesWtt 8-fl ............ A. Craok
F) (B. HM9M) J, Hind ley 8^. M. HIIM

1 (10) 303001 FOLLY HILL (6tt «J J. Bethel I

4-9-12 J. MttBdU
2 (12) 311401 CARNET DC DANSE (D> J. Dralop . .

• .

iom n- 1
T
rV.

l
S

>PnMS 92®?' -M. ustof 8-8
"" "

R. -Camt
| u (i5) 0-00400 CATCH

If® •..Dw..?;
-
Can”I°g9g..a-:Ij Pat Edderv 14-1 E. Carttr 12 «W. DM. 2. Slmeoe

1

3-9-10 y»t Edriere

_ (3) 413103 HD NO GIRL G. WraBN 3-9-9 P-„CoBk

8 (7) O-IOOOO MALEK (D) Mrs B. WMh. 4-94 J. Wlldm
15) 0-00400 CATCH THE THATCH * D/H. Jones _ _

9 P. Cask
4-9-1 J. Wlinms

Star 8-8 W. Wbarton 13-2 W. Wtetsn 12 run.
3-8-10 B. Rom*

03403 IDSK J. Cledwwwski 3-8-8 .. .. ... DtertM

ivh^riFt&n&I^ Head UB’' 9-4'Barebani Prince, 5 Ltttte* Stark. 8 Trerew. ID ig (6) 034-003 SLEDGE K. Brassw 3-8-6 ...‘Sjnitwartt (5)

BOB «S^r!!5,vmllnVa5w —
-

. 4-7-12 P- Brauffttl

.
— OB tin 31-0000 CRI DE COFUR F. Durr 3-7-12 Pan) Eadery

RICHARD BAERLBRTS SELECnOfSIS
Nap ROBERTO'S HGHT5I (2D Leicester) .

Next best CARNET DE DANSE (245 Chepstow)

3 0—INO CD0PE HANDICAP: IJm; £3,052 (18 nnere).

1 (6) 312103 HANNAH MOORE (D) (Mrs ?. Harris) B. Habbr 3-9-1D G. Baxter
2 (U) 211211 PARK PARADE (51b ci) (D) (Mrs D. . RIMy-GreHU J. Dnalop.

3-9-10 — W. Ctosaa
3 (1) 201022 GOING GOING (H. Crerfy) H. Cawfr 5-9-9* ..ii t Ikitta (7)
1 (7) 000433 BRYOWY ROSE (C) n.0*te)Xjsrels 3-9-9 L. Ptegtt

1 IS KfeWMT
1 3 T5-ADST0CK HAN0R HANDICAP : SI; HM C20.ta«re).

,1 .illW ft. 3 (8,

26 (11) 31-0000 CW DE COEUR F. Durr 3-7-12 M‘EMerr
27 (17) 000000 0U1ET COUNTRY P. Makla 3-7-02 A. IkGtana

30 (9) 4000G2 WATER DRAGON E-.
Witti 4-7-U G. UcUc C5)

31 U3) 143200 SPECIAL StHTLEMENT G. HUnUr
3-7-10 IL rN

3® (14) 00-0000 MY AISUHGJRF) M. Wp* 3-7-9

S3 (4) 00000 RUBJUS. Major ,3-7-9 N. Mms 151

34 (16) 000-080 HASTY TT1IEF D. Murray SmWv^
^ ^

36 (1) 0-00003 PARADISE WSA^.M/'lftlw ±i-7 D. MtKay

M (2) OOOOOF NEELEY URIBE C. Wildmis 3-7-7 -r—

(Swl lie tana, f No No EM. .6 Folly

mu. 7 Aitor Use. ID Scedm SrttlrmenC 12 Mlsk, Awlta Lady,

14 water Drawn. Makfc. Paradise RegiiiiwL, .

TOP FORM TIPS : ,
Carnet de (tan 8. Sl«d#e 7, FoHy HID G.

years age, Hagler won in the year’s programme — written;

11th round when Hamsho TPIMVTQ partially in hilarious English
was bleedme so badlv the vKF 1 CdlllliJ — is anybody’s guess, tout if.

fight had to be stopped and
“

' ' Connors has impressed him asi

be needed 34 stitches. Ivan Lendl suffered another ?e
u<* “ vS

This time Hamsho, who of those inexpheahie rellapses S0 tSn^ Should be
usually bulls in with fists, that have become a fnwtrat- prose snoma 06

bead and elbows, boasted Ingly frequent !eature of his p
cS that ^Sasion aDparentlv

:

that he had learned to duck career when he relinquished •* ateSSc sSi?’covered
and 'weaver and he won the his Sejo Clareic title to

a
c s™ CT^.

find round by makfiig Jimmy Connors. 64,^ W> at “wlfliWa SUmSt
Hagler miss and i f catching the Yoyogr stadium m Tokyo. ^ a coSSSe!Wm witti sevem heavy , For two sets the match prom- » gleaming in good humour "

a -tc—whitsbury manor stakes (wv id :2-Y-0j 7ft 222* teS SLSLam!-JL SSfi S? as he “ made his opponent’s loin
4 *5 j^osGfli* ranan). ended the round with a bad extended baseline rallies test* writhe”
3 (3) 302210 DOTAI tornado * (D>. fi. *

Wwoto „ cut netf Ub Wt eye after ing the speed and accuracy, of Maybe poor Lendl should*

a (5) o
** hanged heads. both men as they pounded have a chat with Borg, for the'

"S nw m BLi^F g^ USS®. **p
'nffiS

' Hagler seemed determined. s^ro
^
es off bo?1 flanks- time has come for him to gird

.

lo (7 ) DOOM curtcot fctwy
’

,
to sbow he could fight as

.
Then, having forced Connors his own loins. He has not won

gjjLa.*

%

y?lllfaT
*r^1^ roughly as Hamsho. By the into sufficient errors to level a grand prix title since turning'

19 is! second round he had -found 1*e match by seizing the the tables on John McEnroe in
21 m ooo SWING TO STEEL j. B™Hey s-ii - R-

f

F« the range for hls Jabs, Americans serve twice in sue- the French Open.

§ (9)
0000

tSarSb
SiifiiW tti.cirS? (7) -whereas Hamsho seemed to cession, Lendl got into an ar- Six weeks ago, having be-

» til) VMBEPROM wilts r. Harawo w a. McSan have forgotten his defensive gument over a line call with come concerned by his lethar-
W83: R^y Wii 6-8 \^?on

-7 m skills and his cut began to British umpire Bob Jenlons gic state, he put himself on a
stream blood. and promptly lost his special diet, similar to that

'
,

eoncentratioiLCoimors pounced, adopted by Martina

th^hSi ^ tb®’ no toager Navratilova. Unfortunately the
Hamsho decided in the third - able to control his forehand, a air-freighted package of his

'

3 (3) 302210 DOUAI TWWAD0 * TO). C.

4 (5) 0 *6^
G QO) 00 BLUFF COVE S. Me I lor 8-11 M. WfHtea

5 '(2) 0 GIOVANKI M. Preaoott 8-11 : P. T)
T»res

29 (9) .TIAFUM MreN. Kennedy 8-6 4. Cflrtjr (7)

So (11) WKBE PROM WILTS R.W B-6 A. McGIau
1683: Ready- WiL 8-8 A. UcHora 5-2 R. Hannon. 10. ran.

.

Bnttfna forecast: 1-3 Dubai Tornado, 6 Rojaan, 7 Gwwsoi, 10
Gprteen Bot. 16 Bluff Cove. „

'
•

. .

TOP FORM TIPS: Dubai Tornado 8, RajMHT.

* (5l b « ) <D) (Lady DrepMe) 1. Balding . 4 (18) 022000 BRIDGE STREET LADY J. Bnshlr^
K0ts m

& 5 iffl »™ WS
' m

t fC bihfimnl I BiIwmHb CJLfl ''' J— ** T O * ^‘ ,
,,u i. V.

12 (13) . 030220 TEMPLE BAR (D) CBandan, Hotels) C. Brlumln 4-8-13 .. .. T. Ires
13 12) 404010 MY TOOTSIE (D. FUteMB. Rjau 3-8-11 P. RoktoS
20 (14) 04-44 WYE LEA (G. Jotosonl J. Edwards 5-8-0 * _. ! ^doubtful
25 (4) 213330 ALFIE DICXfflS (D) (Dldcta Ltd) R. HffHInsMd 6-7-7 W. Ryan (3)
27 (12) 000000 CUTT1NS EDGE (CnomwnW*u Ltd) M. Cbapnan 4-7-7 —

1983 : Dame AstrfWdW Pat Eddenr 17-2 G. IMrawa ran.
Bettin* farensb 11-4 Paric Parade,

.
4 Clearly Bust. 9-3 Penaae. B Going Going, 10

i ]« 4 4B—ar^

K

sMTOars ssssstsn sr
a; ffo cotresoondfog raw.. _w , F i (io> oooooo awshla maohe cc/D) r. Hcughum close contest turned mto a rout, diet food arrived from Florida

5HS®Et9£f5i“''' * - wds=*;*-- a ssaa&Jfflt-
hour —

FORM TTKt.Cwwrtdflltafl. a. State T.ftarwn®.
4 m
5 (3) 00-0000 RHEIH CpORT-* D. H. Jones the rop« ^th *

1

poWerfW

: ; (i) & f'^ss iL
sC,s

i Mitchell devalues Cash
Tf (U) 044003 ziggihmt * F. Dun* 3-8-5 A. wr>s corner with a right to the * . „ . . . . _ .
is 112) 024400 DraemiEft souom. BtaniugO-aji n. ao»s ri.,* „nil T£Zeicpf, h7^ A tennis career war reborn jes student He is now revising

- — 7-e-U . rr. — Hagler in the middle of the
3 (4) 044411 HOUSE HUNTER TO) C. Morgan ring. St was B mistake ; the

4 i9> oooow it e ^,2Ea6

}

s (3) oo-oooo RHEIN cpORT * o. h. Jones the ropes with a powerful
' 4-8-6 : o. Williams (7) combination.- Hanwha w&S Up

00,0 I£^5SK| the count rt ffo, but
Hagler forced him Into a

)WY BONDLAIR li. Sabflun. 7-8-6 ..

-GAMCTACU5 TO) E. Witis 3-8-5 G. Wef-ie
GlHtAT * F. Durr 3-8-5 A. Wrls

iS m. «§
8 60,nB S,,to»- 10

1 17 WV&riS£gg*+ (0
r°'.

H-
:

JTS
Jnkiwi

TdP FORM TIPS: Itok te-a 8. hnamT mrate G.- -
I »

«HJ gB#^Hli

18 (7) 03000 DONT tol arthor r, write
tTtai this week as 27-yeaw)Id Matt those plans.

20 (1) 0-0 maiden Mitchell, a fonner US CoUege The result was no fluke; an
21 (2) 00-0000 MY JUSU^BF, M - *<>03 right hook. ^I>i0n ?g* TODte Kt(*eU bSt
W83 = No tirrespondte ra«. - I

” Hamsho’s manager, Al world, won the Melbounxe in- the top seed, Eliot Teltscher :
Bettte ^py^L 7 My AMina. Certo, climbed throu^i the- door title, beating Pat Cash, the eighth seed. Brad Drewett ! '

to help hls fighter back to ns Cup player, 64, 3-6, 6-2 in and finally Cash, the second
Ins comer. Some consolation the final, Richard Ydlop reports seed and fhis vear5

s Wimble-
for Hamgio was his $450,000 from Melbourne. don^ us Open semi-finalist.

S
l

4?'mntiS?
er P CtCd ^ » was Mitchell's first grand Mitchell's first reaction was

ox-43 miiuon.
prix win, and his first tourna- to hand his camera to the on-

!

• Gerrie Coefzee, of South ment victory since he won the court presenter and ask for a
Africa will make the first 1977 NCAA title, the top US shot of him with the trophy,
defence of his WBA heavy- collegiate championship won ‘‘Someone had better take a

TM3 : No Mratswn^.race.

3 30—HED6EH06 STAKES: 2-Y-O; 6ft £3,267 (8 NMK).
1

' (7) 130304 BRIGHT DCWND (ShriU Hcfunawl) R. Hombtrei 8-9 .,.. S. &*»
3 (3) 0014 WHY TUMBLE TO) MRjar G. Steer) 6-9.. -,T. Iw
4 111 0 APPLE PIE HILL (W. Lusts) J, Bosfsjr 8-8 ...*.. B..Hamfliid
6 (27 002 SIR WtLMORE (T. UptoalW. finest 8-8 W. Cm
7 (5) 04 TRACK MARSHALL (A. Pwtaftn) H. Cand* 8-8 C. ftsttar

8 (4) . 0 M1LLB300K IR. de Laser) ,G. Klsiteler 8-6 P. BiWbh
9 (8) .

BWHIT *RLLOW lJ. UvndD- p" Thom 8-5 IL Miller
10 (6) 000 VALRACH (ft Masaa) R- HoHlMtaid 8-5 s....:... W. Rm

1983: Innamorata 9-1 L. Pfogaiu 4-11 to H. Cecil 6 ran.

Bettion forecast : 5-4 Brtet Domino. 5-2 Sir Wl Hnere. 7-2 Truk NaretaJI, 8 Why
Turab

*ra* FOKU TV*: Bright Dorite 8. Sir WUteira . .

HAMILTO tr

4 30—hare MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (DH. 11) Part 1; 2-Y-O; Tf: ETI54 02

1 (5) ANOTHER PACKET <L'.Omrami-H.JMf B~ll B. Camt
4 (I) TOBCASSW YK. Al-Sald) J. Hledte 8^p ... .^. - M. MlIU
» r?i nn FENLOCH (Mrs S. PaJnxr) H. DaniegriOgB) 8-31 M. Hiller

12 ill 00 GOLDEN SECRET (G. Ferrlww lid): B. MeKahen 8-11 . .... R.

13 (ill m Gwrew MAGNA (BF) (A. Cfolswdaute) 6. Harwood 8-11C. State
14 fB)

“ H0NAV0S (Ld Matthews) Mra C. jteww 8-11 M. Item
it JAM TART (G. Kellerl L. uimai 8-11 ... . R. fiaest

17 ?7j OJffiY TO SAfiHOAO (B. Yooslf) J. Danlop Ml ..., W. Cusan

so S) I®a “ay
<®r,

m. MwM -a* ,vv - -- ; *»=

DRAW ADVANTAGE: MMdfo fa Hte
* DENOTES BUSKERS

GOING: Soft

2 15—BUCKWOOD SELUNG HANDICAP i Bft £872 07 raws):

3 (11) 040300 TW RANKES + (D) fL Slutes

4 (12) 234000 DAIKJHS ^ORANGE (D) A. Barfing

5 (9) 00400-0 IMPORT DOTY wV'C"WaUs'|4L-3 C. I^ta (|)

8 (10) 000000 DEBAYO * S. Norton 4-8-33™ R* teW*» (7)

10 (3) 030003 HARVEST^NCESS R- WHi^^ ^
12 (ji) o CALAMAN Mrs A" Ml' 4^WL2
14 (3) 231000 RAPID LADY (CTO) Nhs M. Ne«tt

4-8-11 J- LOW*

18 (tt) 004000 AHncAH^KAG^ IL Hsililwfcewl
a

IB (8). 080042 ROimm(H^«Wlw'*''Mra
H|Hj

17 (171 0000400 GREY OUF.^ D. Pfcmi'‘3-8^8’ 7B- Cm—
IB (6) 003000 BRDMWKH BUY * L, Barratt «-8 C. Dwrtf
21 (4) 00040-4 HAPPY ALWAYS I. Jordon 4-8-3
23 03) OOOOOO RICHARD'S RETURN * HbL J«es

3—S-o > Dimi
24 (2) OOOOO OLDE FAT OX R. Tjooipsoa 5-fc* - * Enhrtt

28 .15) 040000 LYPTOSOL ra.VET + P. Cater
^

27 (14) 243240 LYSHHEA M/
1

6. DaffliM

• Gerrie Coefzee, of South ment victory si;

Africa will make the first 1977 NCAA tit

defence of his WBA heavy- collegiate chad
weight title against the by both Johnweight title against the by both John McEnroe and picture of this, because no-one
American Greg Page on De- Jimmy Connors. Since he is going to believe it," he said,
cember 1 at Sim City in joined the tour in 1979 his Cash said he felt stale after
Bophutfaatswana, a nominally ranking had never risen above the US Open and the Davis

9 Ar thamcehtimi stakes t Oita*. n art <«l
independent black tribal 72, and after this tournament Cup and that he found it eas-

3 45 tomkehitm
.

. 2-X-Q; im 40yds; 0,662
( homeland 100 miles north of he intended to return to Stan- ler to motivate himself for the

a (7) _ sai coRSTON SPR1HJ& j. winter 9-4 ... h. Birr* I Johannesburg: ford University as an econom- Grand ^ia*m events.
4 (5) 04001 SEMOR RAMOS S. Norloa 9-4 J. Lam I

S (6) 0000 S-ErL-mV-BOY + F. Carr 8-11 O. Nldilb
10 (2) 0 GO CRAZY R. AUu 8-11 S. Webstar . .

14 (8) 0 NIGHT GUEST J. Haldane 8-U ... J. BMe (7) n/\Vimn I w -ST T
15 (1) 422 N8B5E LAD OW) 6 Hwwood 8-U A- Ctofc FllNTWlv,T ,T

,

20 14) 0 ANNIE RA J. Berry 8-6 _... K. Darky i? I/ll X TV V'JMltJ

21

(3> , 0 sr»fwm«. Pnanftt 8-8 ... G. DnSeU

3' ^^*5 OW*- 2 K"! J%gzs-Sorinos. 6 Star Fhraer.,12 Anole te. ~ HANDICAP . CHASE : atm HOP**:
TOP FORM TOPS: Qarstaa Sprite 8, Rene Lad 7. Swr Runs 6. 10-12-7 P. Greater

00-F DONAGHMOYNE 7-U-6

2 00 Fllletta Fan
2 3D Malar
3 OD tedndria

3 SO Norifim Halt

A 00 Henfifl Annrer

4 3D Traptto MU

GOING: Bead
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING : Good

002- SANHEDRIN 7-11-0 Mr 5. Stenood
fe-P WHITTINGTON 6-11-0 S. Mate (4)
120- GOLDEN MINSTREL 5-10-12 R. Ran
tf-ro bMIdLn rKIW*.. . „ .

002- COLUMBUS
8 (13) 000000 MUSIC «TONOO( (C) D. Plant

^ F3U FIRST AWARD 6-10-0 ... R. Coltaaa DURAN 6-10-11
. M. Perrett

. (8, OOTOOlOPRTOto -OTOJ^WISHTOGW^^
USSIS

:£ £BK am^Bbi?rGrSSST** 1*3*® BSSViSP Ahrar5 ‘
8 iU

if}
^ W’l"^ .WS TIPS : Htrfbem Prospeet 8. Hirmt Moca 7.

Hi 0 JffiY TO BAGHDAD (B. .Yonslfl J. ,Danlap 8-U .... W. Csrean Ra»ld Lady 8.

Battkn toeassL 8-U Graecfo Magna. 5 ray to m
10

0 LIIOCY STARKIST a TTraranmi 8-U D.

03 OCEAN WAVE R. .Wljrams 8-11 . JL.IBIta
0 PLEASANT WAYS A. Bakina 8-11 E. best (5)

o PROPESSI0H W. ft. Williams 6-n „
—

3-8-8 B. Caagaa
9 (8) 00-0010 PRINCE REVIEWER (C/D) A. W'.' Janes

6-8-5 J. BfoanUk
14 (10) 000209 ROYAL EXPORT W. "C. Watts

.4-8-1 C. Coates (5)
15 £9) 000144 G»NDASJC/D> W. Holden

^
18 (12) 040000 DOMINION BLUE X' Spearing >7-11 A. dark
19 U) 400000 HOPEFUL WATERS J. Sparing

4-7-11 . R. AAbb (7)
22 (4) 000000 aWWVSEM^BOY * W. Guest

A M t ^

23 (2) 400000 HIGHEST TEMPER
'

'kV 'Stone '3^7-7' J. Low*
- 24 (14) 0002/00 HARLE5T0N LASS M. Comlas 5-7-7 N. Carlisle

25 Ol) 00000/0 MAHTON BOY S. Wiles 6-7-7 ........

1983: Maladhu 4-6-lO^B. Ramwnd 8-1 J. FitzGerald 10 ran.

Setting forecast; 4 Tender Moan. 9-2 Wild Hope, 5 Silly Boy
6 Royal Export. 8 Prince Reriewr, 10 Glgaidas. 12 Hopeful
Uf.1

TV? FORM TIPS: Ragnl Export 8. Gfonadas 7. Trader Mraa 8.

D. Woancott (4) OFO-* SMOKER 6-10-11 ...

Betting forecast - 11-8 Fllletts Farm, 3 PP-O WHISPERING PINE *
Polar Express, 6 PlayfleMs. 7 Dr Pepper. 10 /-10-L

19 (7) LADY STEFAN IA (8. Hwicud) G. Huftar 8-11 ..... .... ” --
•w (3» MARY DAVIES- (C.- St GetMe) H. Wtil 8-11* J—JJ55?^

B 151

E jl! °i ^
PafUmi toasast : E«a» VfoOM -BeJIe. 4 Qrapriei. ,6 Tote. ,d®7-Jteta, '10 Dam

8f*9w’ FORri*Tl^.' VtaBB Bilbs 8. Dm Bragwa 7.

• BUNKERS FIRST TIME: Chepstow; 3.15 It’s A Pleasure;

4.15 fiurteea Boy ; 4.45 Zizguxate. Hamilton:: 3.15.Turffontem

;

3.45 (Slen-Roy-Boy: 4145 Blackguard. Leicester: Non®,

o^^^V^firem^T
Battlra foreast: 5-2 Hello KHItner, 7-2

Goldin Minstrel, 9-2 Sanhedrin. 6 Cwunbas.
B Coal Gin. 10 Polly Major.

.

3 3D—SINGLETON SELLING HURDLE:* 3-Y-O ; Tim : £939 (20 mrears)

.

P ABBEY MILL LAD 10-12 R. Rnrell

'Urn**!
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Spurs show mean streak in open
pool were suffering their
worst' slump since sill

Shanidy arrived 25 years ago
when the club were strug-

f
ling in the Second Division.
agan was certainly exagger-

ating the crisis, which at the
moment threatens Liverpool
with nothing worse than a
fiatdsh sort of season fo
compare with 1969-70 or
1970-71, but bis. words do
suggest that Anfield is al-

ready looking to the cup
competitions for salvation.

SOCCER
COMMENT

At the beginning of the

'

season the hope was ex-

DavidLacey

EVEN NOW, with a quar-
ter of the League pro-

gramme completed, it would
be hard to find anyone in

football prepared to state

uniquivocally that the cham-
pionship is not going to

Anfield for a fourth,

successive season. •

Nevertheless Joe Fagan
could be heard before Satur-

day's home defeat by
Everton saying that Liver-

pressed that if Liverpool
were destined not to win the
championship then at least
the high standards they had
set would he maintained by
their successors. In one
sense .this hope is being ful-

filled. The five teams leading
the First Division all have
distinctive qualities and con-
trasting styles of play.

Arsenal, the most settled
side, have opened up' a four-
point gap at the top because .

in Talbot, ftobsom,. Sansom
and Anderson they have
players with the consistency
to match their ability and
complement the more fragile
talents of Nicholas and
Woodcock.

Sheffield Wednesday's re-
freshingly uninhibited ap-
proach is strongly reminis-
cent of Watford’s eruption
into the First Division two sea-
sons ago. From the stands
and mountainous terraces at
Hillsborough the cry has
come forth: TOMO lives!"

Everton are now producing
the sort of football to recall
Goodison’s best traditions of
aesthetic play but their
squad still lacks the depth of
strength enjoyed by both
Manchester United and Tot-
tenham, who with Arsenal
remain the most likely bene-
ficiaries . of Liverpool’s
inheritance.
So far this season these

sides have managed to im-
pose their superiority on
lesser .opponents • with ’• re-
sounding results. For
Wednesday’s 5-0 rout of
Leicester on Saturday read
Arsenal’s 4-1 win at Filbert
Street the week before or
their 4-0 defeat of Stoke last

month, Everton's 5-4 thriller

at Watford, Tottenham’s 5-0

frolic against QPR. and Man-
chester United’s equally re-

sounding victories against
Newcastle and West Ham.
However, when the new

pacesetters have confronted

each other the matches have
been disappointing. True,
Spurs did open the season
by winning 4-1. at Everton
but -the defensive errors .

were more' spectacular than
the game itself. So far the
loudly-heralded “ big "

matches have failed to- live

up to their billing, often be-
cause the away team has

'

been unwilling to allow the
opposition space in which to
play. Just over a fortnight
ago Everton visited Highbury
and attempted to confine the
football to a narrow, over-'
populated strip either side of
the halfway line. They lost 1-

0. At Old Trafiord on Satur-
day, Tottenham1 concentrated
on denying space to Man-
chester United’s most dan-
gerous attackers. They, too,

lost 1-0.

Both Everton and Spurs
had good tactical reasons for
approaching these fixtures

,
in

the way - that they di(L

Everton had noted the suc-
cess gained by Arsenal
through playing Nicholas be-
hind the front-runners in
order to give the Scot’s

skills room to breathe so
they pushed up to deny him
oxygen. Tottenham, went to
Manchester fully aware of

the standards which the pre-

tenders to liverpool’s title

ought to be setting.

Atkinson was inclined to

blame Spurs for spoiling the

party. “We know they’re no
longer a soft touch when
they go away from home,”
he said. "They've got some
ultra-competitive players in

Robert Armstrong — Arsenal 3, Sunderland 2
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Patrick Barclay

Liverpool 0, Everton 1

myth
killers

:
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The rise and rise of Arsenal
has exploded a number of
myths that have clung to Don
Howe since the early Seven-
ties. The notion that Howe
could build only defence-minded
teams gave rise to the ” boring
Arsenal " tag and a variation on
the theme used to be the cry
of “ Lucky Arsenal.”

As it happened Arsenal were
a trifle fortunate to inflict a
narrow defeat on Sunderland
for the first time in 14 years
at Highbury on Saturday, and
now lead the League, by four
points.
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The less glamorous truth' is

that Arsenal are winning
matches without having yet
found the consistent rhythm of
champions. Sunderland always
looked capable of pulling back
an early goal by Caton despite
a palpable lack of quality to
oil the wheels of their excel-
lent organisation.

PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST . . . Charlie Nicholas torments the Sunderland defence

The difference between the
sides was the contribution of
Charlie Nicholas whose form
can be compared to George

Best in his prime. The tal-

ented Scot destroyed Sunder-
land’s cover in the final 20
minutes with thrilling artistry

that eahied two goals and the
adulation of a 37,000 crowd.
Howe has brilliantly con-

verted Nicholas from a failed
striker into one of the two
best attacking midfield players
In the League (the other is

Bryan Robson). In doing so.

the Arsenal manaber has not'

only restored the creative op-
tions once supplied for Arsenal
by Liam Brady but also re-

warded the fans with SO goals
so far this season.
The last 17 minutes pro-

duced a flurry of errors and
four goals. AlHnson, in for the
injured Mariner, spoiled his
fine header into the net by
naively giving away a penalty
with a trip on Berry ; Talbot
struck his seventh goal of the

season; and Jennings was sur-

prised by a corner m the clos-

ing minutes which Walker
stabbed home to set up a
nerve-wracking finale.

SCOSERS^-Anaral : ban C8min). AHio-
son (73), Talbot (BO). SnafcrM : Walter
(78 PH/ 84).

Areal ; Jennings ; Anderson, Sanson,
Talbot. O’Leary. Calm. Robsw, mx, AlHn-
so<i. Woodcodt (Davit. 62nlol, Nicholas.

SodcrfiPd : Turner : Venison. Weltering,

Bennett, blshola.. Elliott. • Daniel. Gayle.
Praetor (Wylde. 80ta(n). Berry, Walker.

Mem: M. Sottentan (Brighton).

They are two points above
reu

Russell Thomas — Southampton 1, Chelsea 0

Agile Shilton fortifies the over-thirties
Those early-season whispers

about Southampton being a
team over the top seem a
shade hollow now. Last sea-
son’s runners-up hastily con-
demned as this season’s write-
offs are now eighth after nine
unbeaten domestic games —
not a bad run for the old legs
down at The Dell.

Southampton proved a point
by holding Chelsea's young
lions at bay on a frantic after-

noon littered by ugly side-
shows on the terraces. After
dealing with the visiting blue
hordes after Moran's early goal
at half-time and at the end,
the Southampton police were
no doubt as breathless as the
home side.

On the pitch Shilton, as-
sisted by his England col-

league Wright, kept Chelsea
locked out. The 35-year-old
Southampton keeper hardly

ventuxe out for a cross all

afternoon, reserving his energy'

for two magnificent one-
handed saves from the disbe-

lieving Dixon and Pates.
Southampton’s use of three

central defenders — Holmes.
Wright and Bond — produced
a muscular barrier that all

Chelsea’s hard running could
not break down. Nevin’s trick-

ery was an increasingly prom-
ising alternative in the second-

half but even he found one
defender too many
Southampton had their mo-

ments, mainly in the first half,

once Moran had knocked in
his eighth. goal in eight games

SCORER.—SwthaamtM : Koran (12 mis).

SMthuwtM : Shilton: Wills. Dcnift.
Williams. Wriqfat. Bond. Hohnes, CVrtls.

Baird. Mom. Wallace:

Chelsea: NMzwIecU: Lee (Jones, 32 min),
Rotiqvie. Pates, Mcian^ilin. Bumstesn.
Neeui. Spackman. DIxod. Soeedie, Canoeille.

Refute: K. Barren (CownUy).

Ian Ridley— Luton Town 3, Watford 2

Pleat and Taylor let their teams do the talking
Faces turned white. Angles

were redrawn, intros re-
thought Neither manager
would come to a post-match
press conference. Good- for
them. The two sides have pro-
duced so many exciting

-

matches in recent seasons only
for David Pleat and Graham
Taylor to be confronted by ba-
nal questions of the “You
must be delighted/disap-
pointed ” variety.
This time they decided to let

the match speak for itself and
avoid premature probing about
relegation. The game did in-
deed tell us why both sides
are struggling for points and
why both deserve to stay in
the First Division,
Both sides are taking time

to mature- Watford's raw
young defence is having some

harsh lessons inflicted and sev-
eral players, notably Callaghan,
are lacking confidence. Where
once he would have crossed or
cracked a shot, he is laying
the ball off. Against that,
there were signs that Blissett
and Reilly can forge a produc-
tive partnership now that
Johnston has gone to Celtic.

Both scored and Loofah looked
sharp once more. And then
there is always Barnes. .

.

Luton’s midfield, so crucial
to their two-touch style, looked
nicely balanced on Saturday.
Injuries forced a reshuffle and
they may have stumbled on
the blend. Hill, in tbe centre,
is becoming the team's touch-
stone ; the precocious Parker,
an England youth international
in midweek, shows skilful
promise on the right ; and the

energetic Bunn is developing
well on the left
Then we had Hilaire actually

wanting the ball on the left

Wing — his crossing was poor,
however — Stein rediscovering
bis old touches and Elliott, es-

pecially in scoring the winning
goal, showing the bustle that
made Luton pay Preston
£100.000 for him. It can look a
frail framework, particularly
when the defence plays silly

beggars, but in the second half
it all gelled. Luton forced 12
corners to Watford’s none.
That second-half yielded only

one goal but more pleasure
that the first, which produced
four, such was the quality of
Luton’s touch and passing. In
those messy opening 45 min-
utes, during which two balls

were lacked out of the ground.

Reilly nodded Watford ahead
and Jobson lobbed over Coton
for an own-goal equaliser

;

then Blissett finished well after
taking Reilly’s flick but a
minute later Bunn struck
home a low shot for
Luton’s second equaliser.

Luton, the swirling wind fa-

vouring their style of playing
the ball on the ground, got
their just deserts when Hill

set Elliott free and he shot
powerfully home. Would you
care to talk, us through it,

Steve?

SCORERS.—Lutt»4 Jobjob .w (Zlntlnl

Bimn (2B). S. Elliott ($21. Watford : RBlIb
(8). Blissett (271.

LBtan _Tow*.: Fodlar.; Thomas
._

Turer.
Parker, P. Elliott. Doughy. Kill, Siein
Elf loll. Bum. HflafW.

Watford : Colon : Bardsi(t. Rostra, Taylor

(Gillian. 82mln). Jobson. SinnoU, Calbghsn,
Blissell, Reilly, Jadeeit. Barees.

Rahne : A. Robinson (Portsmouth).

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES
-CAM ON LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION. —

Arsenal j. Sunderland 2: Aston Villa 2.^ HOTrich 2: loswich 2, WBA 0: Lhernoo!
Ererun 1; Uiion 3. WaUorti 2; Man Uld
IfTqttenhajo 0; Newcastle 1. NoU Forest 1
OPR 2. Country 1: Sheffield W 5. Leicester
0: Soilhanioloii 1, Chebea 0: ’Slote 2,
west nara 4,

Arsenal
Sheffield Wed
Manchester Utd
Enrtoo .. .

TottfUtUH
Nottm Forest
West Ham ...

Southampton
. .

Newcastle
InsHlch
QPR
Sunderland
Aston Villa
Ctrina .. ..

WB4
Laton
Lhmml . . ..

Nervlth . . .

Country . .. _
Leicester .

Watford
Stefa

P W
31 8
y en
ii
iin
iinn
ii
10

I l 3831!

11 3
11 *
11 S
31 3
11 3
11 2
11 2
11 2
11 2
11 1
10 1

D L
1 2
3 2
5 1
2 3
1 4
3 3
3 3
« 3

G ?
5 2
S 3
2 5
4 4
3 5
3 5
5 4
S 4
3 S
3 6
4 6
4 5

F A Pts
25 13 25

M ’S 20
19 18 20
"" 11 T
__ 15 1-
17 IS 18
15 14 16
21 21 16
14 12 15
19 19 14
15 15 14
17 22 14
13 1.1 13
17 16 12
IS 21 12
12 14 11
14 18 11
8 14 9

13 27 9
20 26 7
11 22 7

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION.—Aberdeen
4, 51 Hirnn 0: Dundee U 1. Celtic
3; Hibernian 2. Dundee 0; Morion 2. Hearts
3; Rangers 0. Dumbarton 0. Leading sesf-
Uonsi 1. Aberdeen (n II, pts 19 1; 2, Celtic
Ip 22, pts 28); 3, Rangera fp 11. Pts 26).

SCOTTISH FIRST DNISION. — Ayr 0,
Airdrie 2; Brechin 4. Meadembank 1; Clyde
3, Motherwell 3; Clydebank 1, Partick Th
0: East Fife. Kilmarnock 1; Falkirk 4.
Forfar 6: Hamilla 3. St JdhfUtOK 2-
Leading posltlens: 1. Airdrie (p 11, Pts 13):

2. Clydebank (0 11. Pts 151; 3, tfoUier-

well (0 11. Pts 14).

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION. — Albion
Rovers 0. Dunfermline 2; Arbroath 2. East
Stirling 2; Berwick 0. Alloa 0: Cowden-
beath 4. Queen ni South i ; Queens Park 0,

Stranraer 2; Ra/tfi Rfaere 0 Moslrow I;

Stirling -Alb 1, Sfenhoossnui? 2. Leading

pnttloes: 1, Danfermliae fp 11. pts I'M;
2. Alloa (p ll, pts 18); 3. Mtslrese (p 11,
PtS IN.

SECOND DiytaoN,—-eiacfcbum i, ounum

waar fr fS s’, art
T

0: Huddersfield 1, Leeds
0; Middlesbrough 2. Man City 1- Holts Co
1. Binninghara 3; Oxford U. 3^. Sfalfield U
1: Wimbledon 3. Portsmouth 2; Wohes 2.
Crystal Palace 1.

Oxford Utd ...

STatfawro. ....

Portsmouth
Birmingham ....

BrMrtnn
Shmthny
Bansiey
Grimsby . . .

FUlham
Manchester Qty
Ugh utd •

Wimbledon . ..

Chariton . .

ffidtam
MUdlHbrwnh
HnddersflfM
Wolves
Carlisle

Sheffield Utd .

Crystal Palace
Cardiff
Notts. County .

P
10
11
11

W D
8 1

11 8
11 6
11
11
11
14
11
11
11

11
11
T1
11 3
11 3

L F A Pts
1 26 9 25
1 24 9 24
1 18 10 24
3 16 8 24
4 15 8 19
4 22 IS 19
3 13 7 18
5 20 18 18
5 18 19 18
4 15 11 17
5 18 12 16
5 20 21 16
4 18 13 15
5 12 21 14
6 16 21 13
5 10 17 12
6 16 23 11
6 7 19 11
5 IS 22 10
7 9 16 7
9 .13 25 B
9 11 28 8

tering 1. Gateshead 1; WdderwinsUr 0.

Rartcmn 1: MimeaUm 3. Manfsione 2: WeaM-
slone 3. Wdrcesttr 3; Yeoutl 2, Dagenham 1.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.—Ban^r
0. Grantham. 3:. Barton Aft 6. Moafey 0:

totkrt 2TS Lieiraol 2; ^Rhy’l 0. Cborlei

2; Wilton Alb 1. Marine 1. . ,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Pramrtf Dirlflon:

AP LeamlngfOB 1. srajwend 2: Ftfw h.Mr UUIINWIWI *, W

Rnshden 1. Merthyr T 1. Snotfarn Wrhlw;
Erilh 2, borer 2; Dorahester 1, DuittUble

C
‘DRY80TOUGHS NORTHERN LEAGUE. —

CfwteHe-Slitel 2. BUtaP „Airflwd 3:

wwtby 1. fllyth scartan 0; Saenamoor 2.

IWihp*

TWBD DIVISION.—Bolton 4. Preston Or
Bradford C 1 Bnsiol C 1; Brentford S. Gil-
llxgtnni 2; Bristol R 1. Doncaster 1; DerbyMWJVMWI M1IMU1 n a. HWIUUUI 4| rnnwy
3. Hull 1; Lincoln 0. BDCroenNuth 0; New-
BOrt 2. Orient 0: Plymouth 1. Rotherfam 0:
Real lira 5. Burnley 1: Swansea 1. Walsall 2:
York 1. Milfaall 1.

Bristol Borers-
.

Millwall ...

York Cttj
Bradford Cltt

.

Bristol City ....

Rathohm Utd

P W D
ii 7 3
11 7 2M 6 3

- 2

Derby Comity
({radio* ....

Gilllnaham
Hull City
Walsall . ..

Bolton W
Newport CO ..

WiRaa Ath
Preston ...

Bomler
Ptymontb Arg
Uncnbi Clt* .

BouraeMoea
Swansea C .

Orient
CaaOrlda* U

11
11
11
10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
11
11

11
10

11 3
11 3
10 1

^ ,
F
s

At£
2 22 11 23
2 17 11 21
3 11 7 20
3 18 13 18
3 15 12 18
3 15 9 17
4 18 13 17
4 17 13 17
4 15 12 17
4 18 19 17
3 12 10 K
3 16 15 IS
B 21 18 13
3 10 70 13
5 7 13 12
7 13 2S 12
4 13 17 11
4 18 24 11
4 11 11 10
5 9 13 10
7 12 20 10
7 11 20 10
7 9 20 5

SERVOWARH ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. —
Bilbao's Stanford 0 Dntortch H 0: Carshal-
lon 2. Windor 1: Crojtfeo 1 Wreorabe W
1: Harrow 2. Srttoo .Utd 2

;

..Henrftm 0,
Hayes 0; Slough 2. Barking 2; Worthing 4,
Leylouslone & Ilford 0.

GREAT KILLS WESTERN LEAGUE.—Bristol

C Rnerves 2. Saftash 2: Bristol Mswr Farm
0 Chart 3- Chiopenham }. Plymouth A Re-
serves 1; Bawlisb 4 Paulton 1: Derizes 3.

U (ftraid 3: Enranlh 3 Clevedtm 1,
FOOTBALL CTM9INATT0N.—Tottonham 0.

Rrisul R 4 : Watfonl 6. Swansea 1 ; West
Ha*n IMjiriwi 1.
ULSTER CUP.—“CMFtonrille 1 Glenaoi 2

CcJeralne 7r'Binior 1 :_Dhtillery fl, 8aHr-“ “ -
‘roe 1,raena 2 : Gtontcrao 2. ftrtdc 0 : Lome

Pwtadown 0 , Lisfigld 0. Crusaders 2

.

*,<

Wfl«U) CUP QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT.
—Europeza &ato> ^ (leii^R)

2. Yugoslavia 3. African GM«P 3 fUgas)

:

Nigeria 3, Liberia 0 (all 90.000).

FOURTH DIVISION—Blackpool D. Bury 0:
Chester i. Colchester 2i ChesterflrW 5. Exeter
1: Hereford 2. Traamere 1; Mansfield 1
W re*ham 0; Northaanua 4. Aldershot 0-

RgdKtaJf 2. Petertionragb 1: Swindon 0. Port
Vale 1: Torquay 0. Hartlepool 1.

ChesterfloM ..

Heretont u ..

Bory
Pitebotongb ..

Bxrlbwtno
Port Vnlt . .

CoWiwter U
HsrVtpool U
Crewe fiitx
BUttacel .

Mamfleid T .

Traamere Rot
Senthenf UU
Stodretrt Co
Chester City
SwMan Town
Efatw City
Samthorpt
Wrediira
Tommy Utd .

Nythiunitra .

Raririalr . . .

AMmfat .. ..

Halifax T ... .

P W D
11 8 2
11. 8 X
Tl 7 3
11 6 3
11 S 5
11 5 3
n 5 3
71 5 3
11 6 0
11 4 5
.11 4 g11 S
11 3 5
11 3 4
11 3 4
11 3 3
11 '3 3.
11 2 fl

11 3 1
11‘ 2 4
12 3 1
11 2 3« 2 2
10 2 0

L F A Pts
1 24 10 26
1 19 6 26
fl 18 8 24
2 16 8 21
1 18 8 20
3 13 11 18
3 22 21 18
3 15 15 18
5 16 17 18
2 14 10 17
4 9 9 15
6 IS. 17 15
3 13 13 14
4 14 -IS 13
4 14 16 13
5 14.17 1?.

S.-U 19 12
5 18 19 10
7 17 21 10
5 10' 15 10
8 13 21 10
6 917 9
7 10 14 8
8 4 IB 6

INTERNATIONAL MATCH ISova).—FIJI 1.
New Zealand 1.

„ MW COUNTIES LEAGUE. — Accrington
Staley 3. St Heteu 3 : Fleetwood 4. Pres-
ent Cabin 3.

SPANISH LEAGUE^—Valencia 0, AtlHleo
Madrid 0. Hercules Alicante 2. Real Marcia
1: Seri I/a 0. Espanol 0: Real Madrid 0.
Malaga 0; Athletic Bilbao O. EJcfa 0;
Squander 1, Keal Zaragoza 1; Gl|mi 1,
Real Bell! 1; Barcelona 1. Peal Snbedad 1;
Valladolid 2, OsasPoa 3. Lradfan poritfoas;

1. Barcelona (n 7. oli .12), 2. Valencia
(p 7. gto 10); 3. Alletito Madrid (o 7,

pts 10).

ITALIAN LEAGUE.—As»n 0 .
Aalatrta 0:

Demowse 1. Jxmtas 3: FfawHma 1 AkU,
Iran Q; Inter Milan X Como 0: Nano] I 0.
IIIIm 0: Roma 0 Yertna 0: Torino I. Lazio

0; lidinn? 1. Saffgdoria 0- Leadiog mi... .... . TgritHens: 1. Verona t pc, ph 10); 2. Tgritio

Cl*. Bts 9); 3. (|*. Dto 8). - •

the relegation zone. Sueh ex-

perienced players as Neal,

Kennedy, and Wark have

joined Grobhetoar is behav-

ing like novices. The team
gives an impression of aim-

lessness, and its embarrass-

ment would be even greater

bat . for the constancy of

Lawrenson and, to a lesser

extent, Hansen, in central de-

fence. Without Lawrenson’s

efforts on Saturday, an in-

spired Sharp might have

been to Liverpool what
Hateley had been to Finland

three days earlier.

As it was, Everton had to

be content with the centre-

forward’s marvellously struck

winner. “ A bloody- good

goal," Fagan called it, bury-

ing his disappointment under

the generosity of spirit that

pervades Merseyside derbi««,
“ worth winning any game. It

would almost have been a

shame if Vre’d scored after

that Well, not really . . . we’d
have been glad of one off

somebody's backside

actually.”
.

The Liverpool manager <s

honest and affable. He de-

served the performance
Dalglish applied eight days

after being dropped. It was
elegant and assured, albeit

waned, and his reunion with

a rusty Bosh contained hints

that the duo may yet restore

the team’s confidence. . .

Fagan said ' the- problem
lay in “a certain technique
we can’t get right" He
wasn’t sure that

.

“tech-
nique ” was , the word,

though- Perhaps he meant
principle, in which case two
of Anfleld's traditional pil-

lars come to mind, •* Pass to

a red shirt ” is one. “Help
you mate ” is tbe other.

Everton have often fol-

lowed the former in past

derbies, much to their sup-
porters' chagrin. But they
bave tbe basis of a very-

good side now. The back five

are solid enough, the mid-
field will be nicely balanced
when Sbeedy returns, and up
front. Heath and Sharp in-

vite comparison — on recent
form — with Keegap and
Toshack.
There are times when

their approach play suffers

from .
imprecision born of

haste, but in Saturday's ca-

pricious -wind they were no-

ticeably the more consistent

footballing side. For
Liverpool. only

.
Dalglish

looked as composed as
Sharp, ’ Heath, Steven* and
the excellent Held. Everton
may .or may not be -cham-
pionship material — Man-
chester United’s visit next
Saturday should provide a
clue — but until further

notice they, are No.

.

1 in'

Liverpool. •

SCUB8HS-—Oortara Sfaro (43 mix).

Lboroul: Grofcbebir: Neal,
.

Lawranwo, Vn*l»v JSg»*
Doll"*,

(tobiiBM. Rmh, Work. Holby.

Evtrtso: Southall. Suras.
,

ran fan

Hauw. RatcllFe. IflocaiReU, Re**. Slew.
Hratt: Sian. Braceaell. Karoer.r

Rtfcrao: N- MWyetar (Salford) -

9 Northwfch Victoria, who
won the FA Trophy in May,
have parted company with
manager John King by mutual
agreement with a cash settle-

ment. The former Port Vale

player Tommy Gore has been

placed temporarily in charge.

how well United lia<F played
in overwhelming West Ham
54. seven days earlier and
determined not • to allow
them tiie opportunity of a
Tepeat-performahce.

“ It was no good coming
here to admire their lovely
"football.” said Steve
Perryman, the Spurs captain,
afterwards. “So we made it

a very .competitive game.”
Perryman’s candour was com-
mendable but did little to

soften the disappointment of
an afternoon which had proxn-

ised much by way of enter-
tainment' only to offer an
hour-and-a-half of windblown,
rainswept, rugged and at

' times rancid footoall.
While Ron Atkinson, the

‘ Manchester manager, was
probably right, when he de-

scribed the game as “ an ex-

citing afternoon out for the
committed spectator” the oc-

the side. Last week we dem-
onstrated how football

should be played in terms of

artistry but today we ex-

pected a .totally different

game and we got it.

“We earned the right to

play. They- boxed us in for

25 minutes. We didn’t get

out of our half with any con-

viction. People say you
should try to slow the game
down and that’s the way we
try to play, on the deck, if

we • can. but it’s difficult

when you’re playing against

a gale and having to stand

toe to toe. slugging it out.”

ally Roberts had to name

taken for felling Olsen-

Again the little DSmes-

techmque and vision allew^

ated one of English
more myopic and muddled

afternoon. “Olsen a

little lad. said Atkinson,

“Sd.jeople win W-»«£.

Liverpool we were looking to
come here and tell the rest

of the . country that we are
serious contenders tor - the
championship. We

. still' are
serious contenders -but we
were hoping for a result to-
A.-n-’* -

« on

hS atTL Periyman^a very

casion fell way, way short of

At the height of the scrap,

when tackles were coming in

like low-flying aircraft, the

chief protagonists were
Perryman and Olsen, who
eventually settled their dif-

ferences with a handshake,
and Mabbutt and Robson,
who appeared to sign a truce

at half-time only tor the

England captain to be cau-

tioned for fouling Crooks.

During this period Roberts
and Moses, not exactly

shrinking violets when the

going gets physical, appeared
to be standing back wonder-
ing what on earth tbe game
was coming to. But eventu-

cajpdn is to hurt opponents

with his ability.”

Olsen’s was tbe centre pat
Brazil flicked on for Hughes,

who was about to be^TB-

placed by Wluteside. to score

the winning goal after es

minutes. Immediately betore

this Brazil had turned away
from Mailer to set up a
chance for Strachan which

should have been taken

The reappearance y of
-Hoddle. out of League foot-

ball" since February with
iroblaAchilles tendon problems, as

a late substitute underlined
tbe seriousness of Totten-
ham’s challenge. As Hazard’s
influence-. - again : .^Eaded
Huddle’s fine ‘ touches several
times promised Spurs a point

. and the success or otherwise
of his rehabilitation may be
ah important factor in deter-
mining the-destination of the
title.

I
of ^

rid

1 : .

‘V- '

julltu ub«6 — . . .

The odd thing was that

Tottenham fell behind justiUUCUUUU
when they seemed to have
absorbed Unite’s best attacks.
“ We started to push forward
at the end qf the first half

”

said Perryman, “ and we took

that confidence into the -

second.” Certainly Spurs
were lacking proper cover at

the back when the match.1

was won and lost.

Naturallv Perryman was
disappointed: “After beating

But if there are- many
more games like the one at
Old Trafford on Saturday,
1984-85 could be remembered
only as the season when Liv-
erpool toiled.

SCORER. — Mutoflg Unite) : Hugha
tee non). _

umr.

IHW:. Boiler. Umss.
JUbtoon. Mtfl«. Mora. _Hogq, R«wf.
Stradra.- Hoghes,- Brazil'. Olsen.

TottnfcoBr Karate : Cleotsn: Status.
Hnghtoa. Roberts. -.ttiUcr, Pcrrjraa, MaJ»-
faott, Ffttco. GaMa. Hasani. Crooks (Hoddle.

Referee : .R. Bridges (Deeride).

Charles Burgess
watches Wrexham’s
losing send-off on tbe

road to Rome

Flight from
Field Mill

into fantasy
THE BOOT, as Joe Fagan

pot it, is od the other foot.

Everton, as their own sup-

porters put it^ are the pride

of Merseyside and at Anfield

on Saturday, after his team
had made it so by securing

their first victory across tbe

park for 14 years, Howard
Kendall asked that the spot-

THE Olympic stadium in Rome
and the Field Mill Ground in
Quarry Lane, Mansfield, the
heart of the Nottinghamshire

light he turned; on. their

achieievement rather than Liv-

erpool's failure.

It was a polite, request, but

.one cannot wholly oblige be*

-cause Everton, much as they

• deserved their success, are

hardly unique in having
»tMi points from Anfield

this season. -Fagan’s troubled

Champions have tolled to win
any of their last five home
matches in the League, have

-.not even scored in the last

-' three, and occupy their low-

est position since 1970 (co-

incidentally Everton’s
.
last

Championship season).

coalfield, are linked today by
charter flight OM-172 from.

Manchester to Leonardo da
Vinci airport
The plane takes 'Wrexham

FC, 85th in the Football
League on one of the more
gloriously romantic European
trips of ’ all time — a Cup^-
Winners’ Cup game with
year's beaten European Cup fl

nalists, Roma.
On Saturday Wrexham

warned up — or, given the
biting gale and slanting rain,

perhaps froze down would be
more appropriate — for toe

game of their lives with a
Fourth Division fixture at

Mansfield. They lost 1-0, their

football was as awful as toe
weather, and the game was
witnessed by only 1,779

spectators.

The open terraces were
empty save for a few huddled
in the lee of a stand and 47
Wrexham fans, standing as if

in a packed stadium, toe to

toe, in toe middle of toe grey
expanse, watched by three po-

licemen who looked as if

picket-line _ duty would have
been more fun.

Mansfield, managed by the
every-friendly Ian Greaves, were
by far the better team. As it

was. on an afternoon when the
bail belonged to the wind
rather than any player, they
only had full-back Kearney's
77th-minute goal to show for

their efforts. Tbe Wrexham
goalkeeper, Sander, on loan
from Swansea, had brought
down Barrowdough but tbe
ball fell to Kearney, who made
no mistake.

Sander is ineligible for
Wednesday's encounter in Italy

so Stuart Parker, the 21-year-

old first-choice keeper will have
to play even if he has not
fully recovered from injury.
There is no one else because
the reserve ’keeper is injured,
and it is likely that there will

be do goalkeeping substitute

on toe bench. The manager
Bobby Roberts, still registered
as a player, made a goalkeep-
ing appearance in a Welsh
Cup match last year but will

not do so again.

Roberts, despite Wrexham’s
poor League record (their 3-0

thrashing by Northampton last

week prompted one local re-

porter to mutter they would
need a calculator in Rome) is

publicly confident. “The days
of people just going out to
enjoy it are finished,” he said.
“ There is more to it than
that If you go thinking there
is no chance then there is

really no point The Porto
thing proved that
impossible."

nothing is

SCORER.—MaosfMf : Kuraeg (77min).

Mamflild Tram :. Hitchcock : Whitworth,
Knrtwy. Pol lard. Fester. Garaor. Lowery.
Lofa, Vinter, Galloway, Barrawtfoqgh.

Wrote*: Sander - . Hm, CmmlngiDi,
Salathiel, Kray. Wnfal Kwards. Horae,
Steel, Gregory, Pugh (MuMoon, 79mm).

Reform : D. Brazier (NorttEDnoton).

# Falcao, tbe Brazilian inter-
national, will face Wrexham on
Wednesday after making his
first appearance of tbe season
in Roma’s (M) draw with Ve-
rona yesterday in front of a
61,000 crowd. Eight Italian
matches produced just eight
goals.

Lloyd loses

Notts job
Notts County, bottom of the

Second Division after nine de-
feats in 11 matches, yesterday
terminated the contract of
manager Larry Lloyd by mu-
tual consent.
The long-serving former

manager Jimmy Sirrel. now a
director at Meadow Lane, will

assume control of team affairs

until a replacement for Lloyd
is appointed.

Lloyd, the 36-year-old former
Liverpool. Nottingham Forest
and England defender, joined
County in June 1983. He
worked under Sirrel last sea-

son and, following relegation
from the First Division, took
overall control during toe
summer.

Paul Fitzpatrick — Hull KR 10, Wigan 30

Ferguson and Gill

wing in for Wigan

HUGBT,
LEAGUE

Wigan, in what at times has
been a bewilderingly inconsis-

tent season for them, com-
pleted their best performance
so far when they defeated Hull
Kingston Rovers, the defending
Slalom Lager champions, by
the remarkable margin of .36-

10 at Craven Park yesterday.

It was Rovers’ first defeat in
any competition this season.

That Wigan’s outstanding
display- should arrive only a
week before they meet St Hel-

ens in the final of tbe Lanca-
shire Cup at Central Park , was
all the more gratifying. If this

display does not help add a

few more thousand to what al-

ready promises to he a healthv,

gate then there is no justice in
life. .

• -•
•./

Remembering what Rovers
had done to Hull in the second
half of the Humberside derby
at Craven Part a fortnight ago
there seemed no great threat
to their unbeaten, record when
Wigan , led 12-10 at the inter-

val “ We’ll wear them down, ”

observed one confident home
supporter and a lot of people
probably shared that view.
But- Wigan were .not for

wearing down. Far from it. In
fact it was Rovers who began
to subride under a Wigan on-
slaught that brought them a

further points and tfaeq
tries for that unpredictable but :

;
entertaining winger, Henderson -

GilL .

. In spite of Gill's three tries*

the best winger by. far this dajj

was John. Ferguson, the Ab- - ;.u

origine signed from. Australian
Rugby League earlier this sea*

-
"

.

son. He had a marvellous
match, looking as accomplished

~
:-

in defence . as' he was danger,
ous in attack.

-

Ferguson scored toe game’s -

first .try in the 14th minute
when he outstripped Mike
Smith, Prohm ana Fairbairn

Mika

on an elusive run to the line
and it was Ferguson again wbo
brought. ri>out tbe last, spec- r- :

tacular tty in toe 73rd minute, • : 1

a score whidi involved Fergu- : .s:
son -m a field-length run, and .

brilliant interplay between Ed-
wards and Gill to finish it off.

. Rovers’ only try. in a tired .:'•••

looking performance came in r

the 17to minute when the : "s

Wigan . defence was caught
badly oilt : of ' position and
Clark, scored, simply fre-rt.

Prohm's,long pass. Wigan's de*.

fences were uncertain a num- 5/::

her of limes in that first half
but there was scarcely an*,’

fault in the ride in any depart r: ;
:

ment after toe interval-

HuH -ifCR- -FiAtefof Cttrk. Robinson,
Profan. Lflwi- M/.'Srtfflr. ‘Horkin.- &oartwn£ . ..

WaUdrtSJB, _feia fRoJL 49 join),.. Barton. _
Kelly. Hal] (HarQer 64 min).

Winn Edsurfs; Reran 500. Ramsdate
CPea&7 13 WHtfieNT 67
mtaJ, GW; CannuL Fwrtwrst; OarUey,
Kiss, Caw, wtit, -Scott, Potter.

Referee: G. F.' tWBo (Vlfelcefleld).

Saints winners
Nowhere has the influx of

Australian players made.- a

greater impact than St Helens,

whose winning run since .toe

arrival of Mai. Meninga and
Phil Veivers continued when
they dislodged Oldham - from
tbe top of the First Division

by thumping them 52-5,

Meninga, seen- in toe' town
as the hipest thing since

sliced bread and Tom. Van
Vollenboven, scored two tries

to delight an 8,000-plus crowd
Bradford are the new lead-

ers, haring ended a seven-
match * losing run against

Widnes despite conceding an
early interception try to Joe

Lydon, who raced 90 yards W
score.
The Australian duo of Peter

Sterling and John Muggleton,
waiting for work permits,

turned out as amateurs for

Hud at Leigh. In toe first half
played like amateurs asHull playu_ — ...

the home -side piled up. four
tries, five goals and a drop
goal—all in a laminate spell.

But Hull, hit back hard after
the break, and only a break-
away try ' by. lull-back Chris

Johnson, to which John Woods
added the goal, saw Leigh
home at 83-30.

paid Bishop—17-year-old son
of toe

.
great Tommy—marked

his debut as Warrington’s
scrum-half with a haul of 18
points as his side overturned a
half-time deficit to defeat
Workington in another point-
parted game.
The EUand Road derby

pulled in another healthy
gate—more than 6,000—but
Leeds's 29-2 success means
that Hunslet have still to pic#
up a point since promotion.

Six players were sent off at
Keighley, Wakefield's Alan
Shaw being banished for the
second week running along
with three team-mates*
Bridgend’s Gordon - Pritchard
and Chris Willis of Mansfield
went for fighting; and Ful-
ham's David Driver aod John
Whitaker were dismissed at
Whitehaven, who share the
Second Division leadership
with another unbeaten team,
Swintom -

Phil Shaw

David Davies at Cannes

Frost over France

^GOLF
Hello, good morning, and

welcome . . . David Frost, the
South African professional
golfer, not the former Cam-
bridge wit, won his first Euro-
pean tour event yesterday
when he took the Compagnie
de Chauffe Cannes Open at
Mougins on the Cote d'Azur.
His margin of two shots over

Gordon Brand junior and John
Morgan owed something to
some determined holing out.
and just a little luck over the
dosing holes. Frost, with an
eight under par 280, won
£12,377 but more Importantly,
perhaps, gave his confidence a
timely boost. In December he
goes to California for the sec-
ond leg of his attempt to
win a US tour card.

This is' a prospect which
would remove yet another
threat to the comfortable exis-
tence of tbe European players,
for toe 25-year-old from Johan-
nesburg has finished third
three times on the European
tour.

He was twice two shots be-
hind Brand, with whom he was
paired, in toe closing round
but on both occasions he got
back to parity and at the 14th
took a two-stroke lead of his
own which was to prove vifcaL

Brand, having pushed his
drive, had to toy up short of

the green at this par five hole,
and then dragged his third
through the back of the green,
ms chip finished nine feet
short he missed the putt, and
then bad to watch Frost hole
from six feet for a birdie:
The 16th is also a long hole

and. Frost, with a second riwt
that cannoned into some trees
onJy yards ahead of him,

S
ve Brand the chance to close
e gap to one. Then, at the

17m, it seemed certain that
the two players would come

t?-.
"MQWtte again

'

Frost, the adrenalin flowing,
a second shot some 20

yards through the green and
chipped back to 20 . feet.
Brsuid, meantime, had got a per-

P» toar but Frost holed?
hl5.Plltt t0 stay one ahead.

*
_ rnere was one more moment

of drama to follow. With'
Brand safely oh the fairway,
5®* gjt a hard, high hook off

Sfrt rtf
11 tee. Which crashed

into the clubhouse wall -and
rebounded safely on to the
fairway. Taking advantage of

Frost then hit a

ESfiF-SF0# 12 feet and
holed the birdie putt for a
convincing win.

P

Player beat Severiano
by one stroke in a

Play-off to win thd*S
Walker Invitation at

madrid yesterday, after both
Players had tied on 272 after

Sandy Lyle, Bern-

HE* and Howard
Clarke finished next, tm 275.
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MARATHON
Sandra Stevenson
in Chicago

Jones on
top of the
world
Steve Jones, a. 29-year-old

RAF corporal from Barry near
Cardiff, yesterday ran the
world's fastest 26 miles and
385 yards when he won the
'America’s Marathon in Chi-
cago, beating a field of more
then 10,000 runners in 2hr
OSmin G5sec.
His time was lmin 39sec in-

side the course record and
eight seconds .faster than the
world’s previous best for this
distance, set by Alberto Sala-
zar of the United States when
he won the New York Mara-
thon in 1981.

It was only Jones’s second
marathon and the first he had

,
finished.. Last year he dropped
out of this* Chicago event after
13 miles because of an ankle
injury. Victory was worth
$35,000 (about £30.000) to him.
The race, over. a misshapen

fiat figure-eight course, started
in heavy rain which continued
to fall until theu leaders were
about halfway round. The tem-
perature was in the high for-
ties. - Jones,- who had. been
training in Utah for the past
fipe weeks using accumulated
holiday leave, flies back to
London this morning with his
wife and two young children
and is due back at work later
today.
He joined the leading pack

early in', the race, which had
thinned down to six front run-
ners. at the 16-mile mart. •“ I
knew then I was in for a good
one,” he said, “But I really
went out too soon,”

Jones, 5ft 9iin and 9st 21b,
made his surge then, lifting
the pace and leaving the Olym-
pic -champion, - Carlos Lopes
'from Lisbon, and the: world
champion, Rob de Gastello, of
Australia, to fight for second
and third place. Lopes finished
second in

.
2hr 09min 06sec

with de- CasteHo three seconds
behind. .

From mile 20 Jones started
to clock incredible 4min 47sec
miles, saying -afterwards: “I
forced myself to relax and just
maintain the pace. The last
1.000 yards the crowd lifted
meml don't think I could have
done it without them.” JOnes,
who was eighth in the Olympic
10.000 metres, covered the last

10,000 metres in 29min 39sec.
' Last - year’s " -winner, Joe
-Nzau, dropped out after being
.taken ill at the 14th. mile..
Geoff .Smith .of. -Liverpool, who.;
won the- 1984; Boston Marathon
and how livee m Massachu-
setts, was in- the lead pack
until it split np. He almost fell

trying to avoid Gabriel Kamau
of Kenya, -who tripped at a
water stop at. the 9i mile
mark, hut finished fourth,

- three. seconds. ahead .of Smith,
who .won $8,000. for taking 5th
place. Londoner: Ron Borebam
was 19th in h2r 16min 21sec_

Rosa Hota, the Olympic
bronze medal winner from Por-
tugal. won the women's race in
2hr 26min Olsec, the seventh
fastest marathon time recorded
by a woman, beating her previ-

ous personal best by 56seconds
and the course record by over
five mnutes. Lisa Martin of
Australia, was second in 2hr
27min 40sec.

Ingrid KBistlansen of Noray,
who won the 1984 London
Marathon but had been unwell
for the past two weeks, was in
second place during the first

half of the race but faded to
finish third in Zhr SOmin
21sec. Regina JOyce of Ireland
finished seventh in 2hr 35nzin
and 05sec.

Charlie Spedding, the
.
1984

London Marathon winner who
was reporting on the race for

a sports magazine, - tipped
Jones beforehand, •' saying .

he'

would do well if be- had confi-

dence in himself. Jones, .whose
running career began only 4J
years ago, merely said he
hoped to break the Welsh
record of 2hr 12min 13sec set

by Dennis Fowler in London
this year.- He certainly shat-

tered it

Maurice Hamilton reports from Estoril on the dimax .to the World Championship

Runner-up Lauda champion
0SKJX9S

a beautifully-controlled, race in brakeless Lotus spun off,, told self , out of contention by spin-

second place as Lauda battled him he would be world cham- nine and dropping back to the
his way through from 11th pion for a third time If his- field on the first lap. Piquet
place on the grid. - McLaren could keep running then worked his way back to

The-Austrian driver spent 33 for the remaining. 50 miles. finish sixth behind the Lotus

. _ . laps working his way into The news' was relayed to of Elio de Angehs.

i- iT j,
yesterday tird place, then engaging in Profit, but there was nothing Alboreto took fourth place,

clinched the World Champion- superb cut-and-thrust racing as more he could • do. He had the Ferrari driver just failing
ship by half a point after fin- he • dealt with Stefan worked hard to take the lead to catch Ayrton

yesterday
jhampion-

. point after fin- __ __
ishing second in the Portu- Johansson's' Toleman-Hart and after being pushed down to Toleman at the" end of 70 laps

Senna's

guese Grand Pnx at Estoril, the Ferrari of Michele third place' when Keke as the Brazilian slowed to con-
Tne slender margin of victory, Alboreto. Rosberg’s Williams and serve fuel during, the final lap.
toe closest fimsh in the 34-year r^uda’s determination was Mansell made better starts. With second place therefor

*** to* he Sed one S He had passed Mansell by no . tore* from the
®
f the Toleman’s nose wings with lap two but Rosberg proved Toleman, Lauda coolly cut his

1n ri

b

S

^ his^ rear tyre, but this aid not more difficult and it was not own pace by. three seconds a

affect his progress as he until lap nine that he took a lap in an effort to spare his

™?le h'j chased after Mansell. The Lo- lead which he was never to car and tyres.

Ihf
1

tus was 37 seconds in front, lose.. Rosberg dropped out of 4‘ If you don't finish, you're
and although Lauda set thW the top slf before retiring not world- champion” was

t?ty?
lste

fastest lap of the race to re- with engine failure. leaving Lauda's concise comment “It
jim want steal. duce the gap, it seemed un- Mansell to puD dear- of the has been the hardest season of

Lauda’s success was due in likely that he would catch, never battle for third place my life and that last lap
part to a couple of pints of mind pass, the Englishman. Initially, it had been thought seemed one of the longest But
brake fluid which leaked from With Prost leading. Lauda that Prost would have to deal I’ve done it by half a point
Nigel Mansell’s Lotus-Renault knew he had to finish second with Nelson Piquet’s pole post- and, I- can toll you, Alain
20 laps from the finish. Up to to take the title, and the cloud tioh Brabham-BMW but the Prost was a difficult man to

that point, Mansell had driven ' of dust raised when Mansell's 1983 world champion put him- beat.” THREE-TIME WINNER , , . Niki Lauda takes a well-earned £ufp„ of champagne

What makes Niki keep racing ever closer to perfection
of both

science.
the

How they
finished
PORTUGUESE GRAHO PHX (Eslaril).—

Frank Keating on
the new champion , . _

T
' ... him edging ever 'forward ever gave up after two laps. “It’s toning Latin and trying to get — like bonfire smoke follow-

.mn„LAtlDA patiently pickmghis cautious, ever confident.... madness,” he told the pit crew the. lid off the jar of oils and ing you — in an awful jangle, wp doS meTat all! Rut T trv ‘
t ’d

auH»«way through the traffic yester- James Hunt, surely the best as he tossed his goggles and chrism used in extreme trying to keep the earless side aLj thereof Se irfel of on^&.
b‘ ' ^

day was the very stuff of of the Barrington Dalbys ad- helmet into the car. unction., in full technicolour focus. n-ijiteid cmmUp st**** : i. n.
sport: a nick here, a slice mitted in the week that he “We'll *

there, an inch given, a yard would be solidly rooting for engine trout

folk have manv 1- A. Prost (France) McClartn; 2. N. Lauda

nf enirit v>Tip>i (AiHlria) McCfcum; 3. A. Senna (Brazil)
01 spmt Which Toleman,- 4.M. Alboreto (Italy) Ferrari; S.

pretend you’ve got It worked — or it did not I asked them to go away thix^s witb ^»da,72 pis: 2. 3 ." e. i

lble.” Ferrari’s cfief — as the case may be ; for six Lauda_ just shrugged, and half- 8S! b.
M
wS“

taken— We often have argu- his old sparring partner, but mechanic ‘ said. Lauda turned weeks later, Lauda was racing smiled his
ments on the sports page was determined not to let it on him and said :

“ Just say - 1 again, and was in the points at Bugs Bunny
about whether this game show in his commentary. He think it is too dangerous. I do Monza. Seven weeks later, in him why be did not pack up —
should be lock, stock and bar- didn’t. After 15 laps, “Niki’s not need excuses.” Later that December, I met him in Lon- now — be was almost a mil-

naPPenea yet
- (SlTriiin

relied over to the motoring position is still decidedly afternoon, in mida-ir- -in his don: haH his face was a lionaire — before the other A year later he won the 3!; 19. ;j. .Gartner Twsi and p. fibimani

page, the City page or even dodgy/” After 20, “Niki must private let, he heard that Hunt blodge of purply-crepe Christ- side of his head caught up Championship again. That -was Surer fSwi6t}
' ^ G -

™’- ”— **- - - - - ’ — ‘ — and some*15 -'* - *- — —*v . (totrta).the Media File. Now the pros- really think of sticking -his had won. Down below, his mas-wrapping paper. He had with his daring and something — but to me, noth- ”
’ osan

p'
msn0 . f«*i ststdims :

ecution must rest its case for fleck out soon." And so he did. team were calling him coward, no eyebrows and no right ear, nervelessness. ing like as dramatic and coolly i-." 1”*"* MJjS, ms: 2. Ftrari ns: 3.

another year. Lauda always seemed to That was on October 24, and it made his cap sit askew “Motor racing you think is predetermined, preconditioned, 7™«Sii is- Bwiltanio
Watching on television, you know what he was doing. But 1676. On August 1 that year, with a hideous misplaced my job : it is also mp life. I as yesterday, seven years on. ii; 9. &mm si 10. ugier 1- ii. oseiia 2.

did not really have much when has he not? il that year. ' jauntiness. have been adjusted to it since Lauda might think it now the —
doubt that he was going to do Can it really be eight years Lauda was flying again- — It worried him not a jot, I was a little boy. Xt is some nearest he can get to # On page 25 : boxing, cricket

it. Without the noise and the ago that Hunt himself had to from his own funeral- pyre on and as he talked and turned sort of quest for perfection — perfection. and tennis

David Frost on the England team

Melville’s first

cap— as captain

RUGBY
UNION

Is doubtful if the selectors
were influenced by Saturday’s
programme notes which
deserbed his occupation as
“tree feller,” though -this ex-

perience may come in' useful

Barrie Fairall

Douglas

stakes

Wales claim

MELVILLE- Quickest

MAR K DOUGLAS made it

dear on Saturday that he
wishes to he the serum-half to
replace the ' unfortunate
Terry Holmes when Wales
meet Australia on November
24. The news that Holmes
will miss the international
because of a dislocated
shoulder brought an excited
response from the young

Fran®1

RAF FUER: Steve Jones

For England’s match against dealing with the Wallabies’

the Wallabies at Twickenham ®*t 8in lock forward, Steve

on Saturday week, the.firat in-- Cutler. Xeteoa n, aJso^ from
at ^ concern his

ternatlonal of the, Australians ®3th, is 20, ana^has played for

tour, the England .selectors P“f{
aild at Colts and Under-23

it might have been wiser to
have not unlyr dwwed corn- ie"~s- 7 ' delay Melville’s inclusion until
dence in' Nigel Melville's fit-

.

The other new caps are Mel- the international against Roma- man who kept the position
ness but have also chosen him vule and Barnes, at half back nia at Twickenham on January. * warm for much of last
as the new captain in his first and Rob Lozowski at the cen- 5 ^ to continue with mil, winter,
full international tre. Barnes and^Lozcwsta both played more than ade- While his. rival.

In the hope of solving the quatdy both against South Af- David Bishop, was helping
problem positions In the Eng- Slfle

_
^hen raps were not nca m the summer and more Ponfypool in their 5542

land engine room the selectors awarded. Melville was chosen recently against the President’s
. slaughter of AbertUlery.

have put their faith in three
of the front five Who played
so well for the South-west
against the Wallabies on Satur-
day. Nigel Redman will p&rt-

JGHN PIERRE RIVES, the
former French captain who
was unavailable for this

her Jim SyddaD at lock, and y««*s New. Zealand tom, without Woodward Dodge or among the scorers, he gave a
Gareth Chilcott and Steve said in Pans yesterday he Wmterbottora. But the two Meaning interpretation iff a

hoped to return to the na- centres have not this season
v

team. Barnes had no serious
rival for the standoff half
position.

.

It- win seem strange for an
England side to take the field

Douglas was giving a very
tidy performance for London
Welsh in the eoorse of lh-
nelii’s destruction at the Old
Deer Park. Though . not

Mills will be in the front row.

Gary Pearce, just recovering
from a leg injury, returns as
the tight head prop, and John -
Scott, who captained England
in South Africa and against to

the President’s team last “
month,' loses

tlohal side for the
Nations' Championship.

Five shown their best form and
Rees has probably been pre-
ferred to Wintexbottom for the

ago withdraw lo^® on S™?3
.- - - - — ' ijutcoer, wno _ played

his place alto- with an ankle injury. He sub- J^£“er'

rI
wno played so

serum-halFs

The positive, productive
play of toe London Welsh

firmness of his tackling and his
Ebsworth,

quickness in foraging
8
for the “PP®4 Jy

Knsl*nd
3 ... ^ & c

at schoolboy level, suggested
that here .was a 22-year-old
who will come Into the Eng-
lish reckoning In the future.

Ebsworth collected 24
points in London Welsh’s 40-

9 victory, producing a goal-

kicking display much along
the tines of the prolific

Dusty Hare. Ebsworth, left-

sasstfe-* SSaKSaa
Stuart Redfern. Scott, and Melville, who missed nearly muni {*. Australia, TMckniom,
Jeavons. the whole of last season 3).—«- a smme 4.

Two of the five new caps through knee trouble, has only Tffirifiroirn
are in . the front five forwards, recently started playing again tarwoi) a. o. MMiia footed, landed six penalties
Chilcott and Redman- Chilcott. after five operations. He has and converted three of the
who is 27. has had his career already captained England at 5. pnm (Norttaraptoa). 4. f. sj*un
hampered to date by sendings- Under-23 and B international e ££
off. But he has had much ex- levels. He is probably the Krl^S,,—- ®* ***

^ * -fiSSS* JSTMUJb.t SFlbJk
certainly more, than held his British Ides and the only
own at Exeter on Saturday. It reservations about bis selection n. aSSni (Iwstoi).

David Frost — South and South-west 12, Wallabies 12

Australian trials continue
Behind the story of Stuart as . effective as that of the Gould had shown.in the London

Barnes' kicking 'four penalty South-west, and their midfield match and Farr-Jones, Who had
als with the wind in the backs tended to go through played impressively at scrum

half, and Michael Lynagh their repertoire of moves with- half against London, found life

four in toe second lie the facts out reference to the situations difficult on the Devon mud be-

that the. Wallabies at Exeter confronting them. Those situa- hind a part which was seldom
were trying out new combine- tions often concerned a swift allowed to give him the ball

tions in /their pack and that moving and determined South- tidily. In addition lynagh sev-

their midfieldL. backs had not west defence in which Barnes eral times failed to find touch
had - the match practice ifi played no small part with his punts.

The one W^l.by who stood Si*of toe .moves which worked so oaj. Bmnn- those having their (Bmij). a. i. s»<it (smurf; s. rum

mat'to^wSjS probably 5^ o£ thetour was Ro-

on Saturday was the strength JPiSS:, « temu. -

Sd toe steadying influenced S^0̂
tlcul!lri,

£
Steve Williams, who had cap-

“n«,ut
S2w >.-V*BSbf

a
it

tained them from lock against Campese, normally a dashing 1T£ AMn >71 Migga. s. niaMi,

London, on Wednesday. • wing -now tried »* v^.. "**. &
Their scrummaging, was not did.not possess

four tries scored in a second-
half romp by Slater, light,
Russell sod Bradley.

Hare, meantime, was as
busy as ever. Following hot
on the news that he may
make himself available for
Tg»gland jo timn. for the in-

ternatloiial championship, the
Leicester fail-back put over
four penalties and two con-
versions before leaving toe
Add with an injured back.
Northampton departed' well
brtteaT&U.
Rob Andrew, who is show-

ing Increasing promise at
stand-off, was instrumental
in Cambridge university’s
success over a much-weak-
ened Cardiff at Grange Road.
He kicked four penalties to

add to Moon’s try as Cam-
bridge won 16-13,

Hugo Porta, one of the fin-

est stMnd-oOs In world rugby,
could not save the South
American Jaguars from defeat
in toe first of two Tests
against South Africa in Pre-
toria. Porta kicked a penalty
and converted two tries, but
the Springboks won hand-
somely, 32-15.

Pat Rowley on an international first

GB’s scratch team triumph
' - Netherlands (3-2) earlier in when a Craig comer-shot re-

the tournament
.

-bounded off a foot and post
gj- That draw was no mean re- But Richard Leman, growingWm i ' "" suit for a- hastily-assembled in confidence now he is a first

. __ B _
'

. , team against a aide ranked choice, was a constant threat
• The new Great Britain swie ^ the world and seeking to the Soviets, and deservedly

much changed from the « third successive tournament scored the equaliser after 44

tunm that won toe Olympic victory this autumn. And. with minutes,, cracking: ta the re-

C rLaai* won the Nor- selection for the Champions bound from another Craig car-
bronze medals -- won^toe. Nor- ^ ^ Britain by no ner shot.
wieh Union quadrangular event means fle]ded their best side.. Britain went close on other
at Willesden this weekend, toe it looked a r^ ^ecisSon m occasi^ Jd pnfaced a fine

first time a British team has aU-round^^team performance.

“ Mat£&3 SSS5S L tmna' nte
• mg goalkeeper, saved a penalty (siw*); k*h. ch*i (SwHa*i*V; J. ,5-

Although If was a slightly taken by Zlgangirov, and the
o AFuihS

hollow Access,: In that the Soviets’ only More came from Stoi/ fww^rrt ixKf

Soviet team were awarded a Sergei Pleshakov. after 13 jfyAl "fX
- d!”S ‘sW

share of the points. after their utes from a. su^Wy-executed Mle)^s^
b
K^ k JBg*2

game with the Netherlands penalty corner. • towteficM, ooi), R. sw ^ »*»-

lad been abandoned, berause The longer the pro-
Pta-

of floodlight failure onFnday. greased, the • more^ Brftato s

Britain did what they had- to youngsters demonstrated toe antitfe,. f. Smhwr
heater- get the result they E i

day holding toe Soviet -Union needed. • • •-. - mtidpenm.
to a 1-1 draw after -beating Britain

.
should 'have had a

A L {«,ur)4 t-

goto .Ireland (2-0) and the penalty stroke on the half-hour cdiima cBdamti, J

ever won
tournament.

STICKING POINT: Britain's Keriy (right) tussles with Bukatin
- picture by Roger Tooth

KARATE: Britain won three SQUASH RACKETS: David
out of four individual gold Lloyd reached the final of toe
medals in the men’s world Wallwork/Volvo North of Eng-
championships in Maastricht, land Championships in Man-
The winners were Gene CoIlfns Chester yesterday when he

1

in the lightest class, Patrick beat toe top seed, Chni
TENNIS Annabel Croft may McKay and Jorrel Atkinson. Dittmar Australia’s WorKL
have clinched the third singles 0a Friday Britain won the Open finalist 9-4, 4-9, 108. 9-1.

place in next week’s Wigbtman t*™ In today’s nal he meets Paki-

Cup by beating Amanda Brown stan’s Sob all Qaisar, the Brit-

in yesterday's qualifying for BOWLS : David Bryant sur- ish under-23 open champion,

toe Pretty Polly Classic at vived a crucial measuring dec!-

Brighton. She won 04, 6-1. sion in a two-and-three-quarter- ftnl
_

Clare Wood and Sara^omer hour final against John Bell to Duteh lE^
girls. Tournament at Manchester 5-7. ^nnhim; whon Martin
Catarina Lindquist, of 7-6, 7-6 in the early hours of Si?and GffiSt Gtita ofErS

Sweden, beat Steffi Graf 01, O yesterday, writes Patrick SulU-
311

hat cS °fwfCT

4 to win toe Stuttgart Toorna- con. Bell, trailing 05, was a UYike 1M0
meat, the biggest victory of fraction from winning outright SitiCio Gilks iv? a com-
ber career. Shi has risen al- with a two when a Bryant oSSmSS whUe
most 100 places in toe world bowl was judged on a measure ji!5rSrt

Pm court Toon rfte?
rankings this year to number to lie second. One end later it t dSbl« fiSIl^Her compaWot, Jortim was over. ^eakTtoe^»SKZsL'
Nystrom, won the Cologne — —
Cup, his second succesrive SNOOKER: Dennis Taylor r.nTF- Sam Tormnre n»r.
grand prix victory, beating maintained his unbeaten SST
BDltwlav. Medr. He moves to record for the season by de- Stiona^ tmirnaiS: to Stoaninth m the world nmtangs. **! « *» Sto SS? MaS?o

Kuramoto bad an eagle three
in a four-man sudden-deathCRICKET: Australia will be Rothmans Grand Prix in Read-

heartened bv the form of Em ing, writes Clwe EverUm. Last The other Srwbo
Hughes, toeir captain. Playing season R^ton beat only one on Ira were
for_ ^ Western

, ,
Australia player ranked in the top 16. pan.

s Yoshihisa Iwashitf and
in Perth, he scored 183 in the • Taiwan’s Chen Tze-Chune
Sheffield Shield match against LACROSSE : Cheadle, the Larry Nelson went into the
Tasmania. Northern League leaders, met last round of the classic tour-

toeir first serious challenge of nament at Lake Buena Vista.
OLYMPIC GAMES: South' the season by defeating South Florida, with a tournament
Korea hope to make a profit Manchester and Wytoensbawe record score for 54 holes of
of nearly 100 million dollars 14-6. They were 10-2 at half- 196, 20 under par, after a
on toe 1988 Games in Seoul, .time. Sale and Sheffield, in third round of &L Yet he had
according o their sports minis- toeir first ever meeting, drew only a two-stroke lead over
ter, Lee Young-Ho. 10-10. Chip Beck.

RESULTS
Rugby Union

TOUR BATCH.—South and SoutlMWst It.

chah*
Fairtt OfridM : East Mtdbnfc 23.
sWre 9 (telafttoo Buzzmti}.
CLUB MTOHfiS^HBbKfctNith 13. Laodw

ScoUldi
----- ---

BrougbtM
Unto 16. _ ...

Uisr®’Wf
Harlequins Rosdyn P«A 12;

,

Hartlepool
Sowers 6. Vue nf Lime 22; Lehxszer 24.
NortWWwtm 4: -Liverpool a. Harrow*" *»:

London Irish 4. Warn 20; London WelsS
40, Llanelli 9; Haiclw.U. Cross. I&W.S:
Met PttHce 3, NodhIh 10: MaHeyS. Hull

and ER 9; Moseley 15. Ahemn 6: Smrtndqe

22, Pontymiff3: Iwport 27. Ghnoesler 13:
KolUo^ua 9. Wuterfoo 3: Orrell 26. Gos-
forh CTOtJev 10. Wakefield 7. _

Plymootfi Afctoa 36. Teriw 4: PeManal
SS. Atertlllery 12; Rldimwdld. OxfortUnir
3; Ramdhiy 79. Wllmsfowr 4; Ruqbr U.
rtfde 17; Site 19. Wert HwUegooI '9; SWr
tens 3S. gmWeld 9r Swansea 12. Heath.

3

.

SCHWEPPES SCOTTISH LEAGUE.—OMssa
Oh : Ayr 0. Hertoti FP 19; Edlnhun*. Acads

4. Kflso 38; Gtasmmi Acads 18. Watsomans 9;
Hawtdc 46, Gala 16: Jedforest9. BorouMwtiir

19: Mefme 16. Stewvt’s/MrMUe FP 19;
Selklrt: 19. Wert af Scotland' 9.

Rheby League
SLALOM LAGER OIAlfPI01t9HIP.

t
<6) 36i._C«stlef?Ud (6) 34.

(2 . 100 ).
Bradford _N (14) T7, WbfMS (4) 10.

Bradford : Trtet Roblason, Fleming ; —
Hanley (4) : DG. Robinson. WWpm : Tries.

‘TafcSsi: m
Ferthortane: Try. Hookies ; Galt, Quinn
(4) ; DG. Bell (2). Halifax : Trig*. Luu-
iaaek. Waites ? Geal. S"jU. '(3,007)

Kid) KR (10) W, WlBH Cl2) 39. ItaH
H»II KJt Try, Clark; Beals. Falrtalrn (31.

Wine; Trie*, Gill (3). Fbiwna; Geals.

WWtfleld (ST. Peodlebufy
Haslet (ll 2, Leeds (5) 3. Hwiit

Goals. UurreH (2). tarffa ^ Tlfos. Carrie

(2), Hague.. (2), CMwwj Goals, Citasser

(4); DG. Holmes. (6^). . „
LtJtfa (27) 32. Bail (6) SOL Wyb: Tries,

Dnumnond. Woods, J
Alworlfe. Pw w ,

Johnson; Gants. Woods J6); DG. Woods.

Hon: tries. Kemble. WnsKtoo. StertUHL

O'Hara: Soils, SdwOeld (7). fSi*0 *-

asss Si
IB
w^taofaa (MJ ' wjpthfi*". T. (ia>

30. Warriaataoe Tries. Phil Rnd (2)._Fw-
ster, Blshen, Ecdes. Poasq. Yoawne; Giafo.
Bishop m. VfoiUBjtea: frfas, armTS).
Bede. Lltt; Goals, S-iW. «>

Brodhnd H 8 « | 5 S
Sill i 1 S stH
sCS“ 1 1 sS* t * o g isi ioa §Mm 7 4 O 3142113 I
La» r ~ 9 4 0 5 217 205 8
Mfa *

* 8 4 D 4 184 183 8
«?Sfoa x i g 5 is iss- frun im 7 4 0 3 183 210 8
FfatM*tat R:;. 9 3 0 6 124 167 G
mi 8 2 ft d 1B1 107 4
teuehrf 7 2 o 5 iww 4
Werirtnxtaa T... 7 1 « « *
IMtfftt -8 0 8 8 128 *T1 0

(4) 14, Yarfc (4) TO. Dm-
lord (3). VeK^'THe^^rtctw^oiSHj
God, Morpn. ^906)

1 .18.^ (0) 8. RadHersflild 110).
poaeasfar : 1>y, Noble; Gash, Noble (2).
HnfotanneM : Trie*. Price, P. Jofouna, J.
Johnson, Swale ; Coal, Swale. (367).

KellMty 1%) 46. WMeflrtd T (4) 10.
Keiehlcy : Dies, Proctor (2), Haartoanrtb (2),
Brown, Greenland, AUdnua, EJlH. Rowse-
Goals. Falrtuni (4). Rowse. WiftetfoU

}

™^
9)
A. N. Otter. Mild; Gael, Bndcley.

ibSKara H (12) 33. Batter (12) 18.
foauem : Tries, Blythem. Salih. Petm. A. N.
Other; Baals. Wood (for DG. tWood (5).
Batter : Tries. Storey, Reed, Gibran;' Gub.
Ferros (2). (&50).

Swintai (20) 22, SmttMi -forirta (12)
18- SwUM : Dies, Bala. Connor. Holliday.

er- arg>:
Vfottibnn (16) 28. FWtaw (B) 18.

miltefeana: Dha. HinUart (2). Hill, Frazer,
Bon**; GmH. GrihWn (4). FaRM : Tries.

Shwidw. Drher, Mills, Joses; CM Wilkin-
son. (2,000).

Swhrton .

WWMsma
HoasfltU I

Carthli

P W D L F A PtS
7 7 0 - ® 192 100 14

0 O 132 BS 1J

SaHM
H

Yorir

...

Kafohitr
ShtRMd E
HittdertfhU

7 7
7 6
7 6
7 S
7 4
8 4
T 4
7 3
7 3
S 3
7 3

S3SI &£
MiS? S 1

?13 144 ISO 9
ffi 3 174 US S
O 4 107 as G
0 4 123 128 8
® 5 123 131 6
J 1 87T»3 6
ft 4 100 139 8
0 5 1« 175 4
0 4 72 114 A
O 4 106 ISO A
0 5 102 155 4
ft ft Mill
© 6 -W7 trf

WaheHeld T ...... 7 3
Batter 2 2

ssssr* * % 1
H

;r ? ?
Ian ... 7 1 _ _ -

5 0 0 5 57 172 0
Golf

JOHHNIE WALKEft INVITATION TOURHA-
MEffT (Madrid).—Final scorn ; 212—G.
Player (SA) 68. 71. 66. Wj S. Ballesteros

66. 7L 70 ,65. hawr.erba -
second ertra holt. 275—S. Lrte (

69; I?.’ Clark (S5) 73. 67, 6^ “j!

294-^i. GaraiaWe (FrL71. Bl. 71 .71 . 300Mt tsi.

'Tfar

OFEH
Ftol ludfas sans (JapM antes -sal

2j5—M. Knmnotn ^7, 1
74, 67 71;

Torruce (BE) 70._70. 68. Tljlto

77;v
hole or

V3, 73.

.. Karamato «n rt flrot extra

ay-off. 280—T. Natajlma 67.
Jfl. Knsakatw 69,„73, 70. 68;^^69. SG1—N. Faldo

283—T. Slwpson

,
SECOND GIVISIM

Hindses) 8. (6) 27. SHtfRj4U E. (10)

-to: BtatfaMk 1ri«r Waft; Brisge (2i,

A. N. Other; Tartey (5); ,DG,

O’LoauMln. ShetrieM: Dtes. McDernwlt (2);
“

(560).

nan. Sandi
Bnb.
(6?0J,

Bramvm, HMdu, Homan ;

(5) ,- DA Sanderson.

Ceriisu on) as. BacMnle K (10) 10.

nwwi ! Die*, tenntoo. Pape t (2).
Boadvnn. Ynnnoman Ge&, Hardr. Rsynson:
DG. Hants. RecteNh : Dies, WilUhK. Platt:

Graft Ptatt. (1,048).

CI

USJ*Ia TW’WtAHOFT (Lake fora Wfo.
nai^raw. mat j—R. (»

64*16. 68 18^h“'S^ g
ffifc ^P.WSt^^J^B;^
fttallhle 70. ^7, 65: J. Haas 66 . 66. 70.

ww eW(b wtiis opbi cs**«).T
Ffcal India uteres (all Australian): 277—4.

WlOje. 70. 2Sfr-P. Sealer

71. 72. 78. (A. 232—R. Mrii.73. 71. IS.

jlwl

Sbrwffi.'wl SwFm’
Blin 70. 70. 15. 71: £ Poland 71. 72.

ML72. 2*5—A. Garrliia7Sp) 71, 72. 70.

2?- -n' 2.’ u

TSVp. TO: B. PKwstt Cfr) 77.

TO; W. Smytt 73^60 73. T*.

8Mmmen 77. 71. WTO: R*! 74. 70.

74. 72; B. Smith 11151 74 . 70. 72, Ms N.

Tfl, 73. 71. 69: He); f**1 «W 77 77.

71, 71: I*. C-ies 75, 71. 73. 72; K. Waters

J5 $8, 70. 78.
-

Tennis

. BP TOURNAMENT (Tokyo ) .—^amJ-flnals

tJ** ICr> (India) fr-2.
6-4; J. temi (US) beat A. Gomez (Ee)
6-3, 6-2- Final: Ceanen beat Lendl 6-4,
3-6. 6-0.

P*pb_T. »ni S. Blamauitea
tAus) and S -

Won CHANHrifMfiiilP (Melbourne I.

—

gni:^ (US) bt P. Cash (Aus)

& mfeNAJKIIT (Cnl09BB > . — S«i*-
finls: M. Medr (Cz) beat T. Witkinsoa
(US). 6-4, 7-6; J. JMram (Swe) but
M. ostqja (Yin), £-7, 6-3, 6-2. Fnoh
Hyslram beat Medr. 7-6, 6-2.
WOMEN'S TOURf^AMENY

SanWInnls S. Gnf (W Ger)
(SUitlaarti.—

Mat A.
Lefad (US), 7-6, 1-6. 6-3: C- Ltadqubt
(5m) beat T. .Phelps (USi,
Find: Uatoabt beat Graf 6-1, 6-4.
PMinSnlAL INTER-COUNTY CHAMPION-

SHIPS (Telford).—MEN’S FINAL; Essex
8. Lznaafdn 4. D. Fetaate lost to W.
Dnles 6-3, 6-7, 7-4: R. Dmdale beat

M. Appleton 6-4 6-2; H. MEGulmess losL

lo M. ReblasM 3-6, 1-6; K. Harris brat
A. Sproole 6-4, 6-2: M. Col Hits lost to

A. SUw« 3-6. 4-6: N. Rumir beat C.

Part 6-2, 6-4; Frigate beat Appleton 6-1.
6-3: Dmdale beat .Datfles 6-3, 6-3;
McGrinoass beet Sprode 4-6, 6-2, b-3:
Harris lott^ to HoWanni 5-7, 1-6; Celllns

beat Peel 4-6. 6-3. 6-4; Rayper best Slro-
cax 6-4. 6-4.
WOMto’S RNA1-—MWdtetx X Seem S.

J. PIark*a lost t» 4. Laeistaff 2-6, 4-6:
1. Wood beat S. Nicholson 6-0, 7-5; D.
WaHcer beat J. Gradon 4-6, 7-4. 6-3; c.
Bbaguandas beat J. Wllraa 6-1, 7-6; J.
Booiiunan lost lo C, PMbfd 1-6, 3-6; B.
Suzin lost to S. Unit— 0-6, 0-6: Walker
sod Wood lost lo Lwgstaff and Nldiotsm
1-6. 6-1, 5-7; Boottron and Plnkell lost

(A Gndon aad Witean 6-7, 3-6; Bhaguaedas
Slzln lost to Godnan and Potfard 4-6.n:

Cncket
SHEFFIELD SHIELD.—Adelaide; New SouU

Wales 447 for 7 dec end 90 for 5 (G
Gelse 47 no: R. Ifttfurty 3 for 31): Saolh
Australia 313 for. 9 dec, (A. HUditch 184:
B. Holland 4 for 86). Perth: Western
Australia 504 and 55 for 0; Tasnmia 359
(R. Woolley 144, G, Goodman 57. W. Clark
4 ‘for 70). __

Marathon
AMERICA’S MARATHON (Chicago). —

leu 1. S. Jgws JGB) 2hrs WtamOSsec;
!, C. Lppes (Por) 2:09.06: 3. R. cte Castella
La) 2 :09.09: 4 . G. ICarau (Ken) 2:10.05;
>, G. SmriL (GB) 2-J0.08; 6. M. Pllajo
Mex) £10.29; 7. J. Kiernao (Ire) 2:12.24.
Woem: 1. R. Moa (Por) 2:26.01: 2. U
Martin (Aus) 2£7.40: 3. I. Kristtesueo
(Nor) 2:30.21.

Motor Racing
|W»PE«( ,f5Sg“LA 3 CHA*«!WSHfP.

—flail rose (102km . Madrid): 1. J. Dum-
fries (GB. talt VW> 42 rain 03 see?T
J. Nielsen (Den, Halt VW> 42AS- 3. I

(It. Affo Roroeo) 42J28. Final
2-

Heie&ey
UNION

,
INTERNATIONAL

TOURNAMENT (Wlllesden). — Safor&y:
GB3. Netherlands 2; Ireland 0. USSR4.
Tenter- Inriand 0, Netherlands 1; GB 1.

FINAL TA8t£
__ P » 0 L F A Pts

a. -::;:::::::::: :: i ? 1 8 I f I
Nriltefl 3111337
iRlnd 3 a 0 3 o 7 0

FIH Both ANNIVERSARY (Brussels). --
hjB.Pahfafan 2 (Sanfar. 2) Gemseny 4
nsebyr. • B letter, Hurter, 2). women:
JetKtieds 1 tHeadrila). Germany 1
(Hafitflj.

FIXTURES
(730 wriess stated)

HORTHOTJ PREMIER LEAGUE. — Hyde
Uld v.

CENTRAL

^FA^&TBWaallWn,w ’ I. ( - urn.

Ozfoni UU

.. . ^ Strand

_ FA TTOPHY. — First QuaUMon
»»«»: P«ie r. Ferosl Grew.

Round
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BBC-1
6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0
Battle of the Planets. 9 25 Gardeners’ World. 9 50

Songs of Praise from Northern Ireland. Ceefax
sub-titles. 10 30 Play School. 10 50-12 20 Election
USA. The Reagan-Mondale debate on foreign

policy. 12 30 pm News after Noon. 12 57 Regio-
nal News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at

One 1 45 Pigeon Street 2 8 The World of
Cooking. 2 25 See Hear! 2 50 Droopy. 3 0

International Snooker: Rothmans Grand Pnx.
3 48 Regional News (except London). 3 50 Play

School. 4 10 The Hunter. 4 15 Beat the Teacher.
4 30 Dungeons aiid Dragons. 4 50 John Craven's
Newsround. 5 Q Blue Peter. Ceefax sub-titles.

5 30 Ask the Family. 5 58 Weather.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 HARTY. Russell H. with Andy Williams

and (yawn) Joan Collins.

7 40 GETT SET GO! Michael Barrymore hosts

another round of the quick thinking word
game.

8 10 PANORAMA: Rethinking The Unthink-

able. Is it possible to dismantle the nuclear

threat and still maintain effective levels of
national security? Is a defence policy

which relies on that threat outmoded? Has
new technology given us the ability to

develop effective strategies which don't

put the future of civilisation at risk?

Margaret Jay reports on the debate,

provoked by new scientific thinking about
a nuclear winter, which is preoccupying
the strategic planners in America and
Europe.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 THE KILLING OF RANDY WEBSTER.
Actor Sam Wanamaker directed this rather
effective TV movie, made in 1980 and
based on the true story of a grieving

father's battle to clear the name of his
dead son. Hal Holbrook is outstanding as
the Houston man who had great problems
with his wayward adolescent son (Gary
McCleery) but who knew that the boy was
not, as the police maintained, an armed
robber.

11 0 FILM 84. Barry Norman reviews The
Natural. Robert Redford's first movie in
four years, and Conan The Destroyer, with
Arnold Schwarzenegger making another
appearance as the barbarian hero. Plus
rock star turned actor Sting, talking during
a recording session for his new movie
Dune about a new developed-in-Britain
computer technique which could revolu-
tionise film making. 11 28 News Head-
lines.

11 30 SPARKS. 3: The Dedicated Few. Re-run
interviews with get-up-and-go youngsters,

including one who got up and became a
Buddhist monk. 11 55 Weather: close.

Wales: 5 30 pm Interval. S 3S-S 58 Wales Today.
6 30-6 55 Gramm Hill.
Scotland: 9 35-9 SO am Gtoma Garhd. 6 55 pm
Cartoon. 7 5-7 40 Open to Question: Cecil Parkinson.

Anglia
G 25 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 Film: The Great

Wallendas. with
Lloyd Bridges.

ittE‘
‘

Britt Ekland.
3 25 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
G 30 Survival.
7 0 As London.

10 30 Anglia Reports
SpeciaL

11 • Casablanca.
12 • Mysteries.

Myths and
Legends.

12 30 Reflection.

Central
G 25 As London.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 Film: Carve Her

Name with
Pride (1958).

War drama with
Virginia
McKenna.

3 25 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters,
5 45 News.
6 0 Central Netrs.
7 0 As London.
10 35 Venture.
11 5 The Yellow

Rose.
12 5 Contact
12 25 Close.

BBC-2
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 9 15-3 0 pm
Daytime on Two: Job Bank; 9 38 Going to

Work; 10 0 You and Me: 10 15 Music Time;
10 38 Twentieth-Century History; U 0 Zig-

Zag; 11 23 Thinkabout; 11 42 General
Studies; 12 10 pm 16 Up Selection; 12 35 On
the Rocks; 1 0 Wheels of Fixe; 1 30 Pages
from Ceefax; 1 38 Scotland this Century;
2 0 Words and Pictures; 2 18 The History)

Trail; 2 40 The Music Arcade. 3 0 Dallas.

Ceefax sub-titles. 3 45 International
Snooker Rothmans Grand Prix from
Reading:

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 SIXTY GLORIOUS YEARS. The
Anna Neagle season ends with Her-
bert Wilcox's lavish celebration of
empire, successful successor to Vic-

toria The Great, with Dame Anna
splendid as Victoria, woman and
monarch. Anton Walbrook as Prince
Albert Made in 1938.

0 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER. High-
lights of this afternoon's match, and
the start oftonight's in the Rothmans
Grand Prix.

0 TO THE MANOR BORN. Continuing
the re-run of Peter Spence's classic

sitcom, with Penelope Keith. Peter
Bowles as Audrey and de Vere, she
now slamming at the supermarket
he planning to put the Manor in an
ad.

8 30 LAME DUCKS. Actor John Duttine
makes his comedy debut with this

new series — as does writer Peter
Hammond, veteran of many a drama
serial script The lame ducks of the
title are a quartet of loners, misfits,

and unfortunates led by one Brian
Drake, who aims to start a new life as
a hermit after being knocked down
by a lorry and losing nis wife and job.

Patric Turner and Lorraine Chase
play the instant additions to his
menage; Brian Murphy arrives later
as the inept detective who comes to
report to Drake's ex, then stays to

join the household. Ceefax sub-titles.

9 0 INTERNATIONAL
Further coverage.

SNOOKER.

9 30 THE BOAT. Continuing the lavish,

German-made series about a World
War Two submarine mission, with
the morale of U-SMTs crew affected by
news of the bombing ofHamburg and
Cologne, as a British convoy comes
in sight With English sub-tides.

ITV London
IS 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 38|
Schools: Picture Box; 9 47 Let’s Read
. . . with Basil Brush; 9 59 Stop, Look,
Listen; 10 12 Starting Science; 10 32 The
English Programme; 11.2 Seeing and
Doing; 11 20 Junior Maths; II 38 The!
French Programme. 12 0 Flicks. 12 10 pm
Let's Pretend. 12 30 Do It Herself l e
News. 1 20 Thames News. 1 30 Film:
Danny Kaye in Up in Arms (1944). 3 25

^eadliNews Headlines. 3 30 The Young Doctors.
4 0 Flicks. 4 15 Rub a Dub Dub. 4 20 He-
Man and Masters of the Universe. 4 40
Educating Marmalade. Oracle sub-titles.

,5 0 Dangermouse. 5 15 Emmerdale Farm.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 35 CROSSROADS.

0 THE KRYPTON FACTOR. Gordon
Burns with the last semi-final of the
super-person contest Oracle su ti-

les.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles.

8 0 TRIPPER'S DAY: Alarms And
Diversions. Tripper's nights are
being disrupted by police calls to

;v
s-

ung i

switch off the shop's burglar alarms— and his days are dogged by threats
of the sack and a strike. The late
Leonard Rossiter leads the super-
market sitcom. Oracle sub-titles.

8 30 WORLD IN ACTION: Apartheid's
Back Yard. Ciskei is one of the
“homelands" reserved by South
Africa for black rule. But the Gran-
ada team, travelling as tourists and
filming secretly, found hunger, chro-
nic unemployment ana heavy
repression there, with draconian
security laws.

0 QUINCY: Expert In Murder. That’s
our forensic detective (Jack Klug-

man) — but in his latest case,

Channel 4
2 30pm Vietnam— The Ten Thousand Day
War. . 2: France in Vietnam. 3. 0 The
Presidential Debates. Reagan and Mondale
debate foreign affairs in Kansas City. 4 0 A
Plus 4. 4 30 Countdown.
5 0 ALICE. More comedy with the

Phoenix waitress (Linda Lavra).

5 30 THE ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
SHOW.

0 COUNTING ON. Another repeated
numbers lesson with Fred Harris,

7 0

8 0

involving death from psychological

•e. his expertise is called into

10 25 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER.

10 55 NEWSNIGHT with news, interviews,
analysis, special reports, weather,
sport

II 40 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER David
Vine keeps the midnight vigil at the
Hexagon Theatre, bringing coverage
of the day’s last frames, and the
result 12 15 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 Bygones.
2 0 Film: The

AmazingMr
BIunden (1972).
ghost story with
Laurence Nais-
mith.

3 45 Vertical RolL

3 57 Puffin's Pla(i}ce.

4 0 As London.
G 0 Channel Report

;

6 30 1 Believe.
7 O As London.

11 55 News in French:
close.

Granada
6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 We ll Meet

Again.
2 30 Scramble!
3 25 News Headines.
3 30 The Protectors.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
G O Sous and Daugh-

ters.

6 30 Granada
Reports.

7 0 As London.

10 30 Benson.
11 0 The Week

Tonight

11 45 Legmen.
12 45 Close.

HTV
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 Film: The Man

in the iron Mask
(1939).

3 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 HTV News.
7 0 As London.

10 30 The River
Parrett

• The Streets of
San Francisco.

• Ahmad Jamal
Trio, with Gary
Burton.

11

12

torture,
question.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 IN POSSESSION. Carol Lynley,

Christopher Cazenove lead the latest

Hammer House Of Mystery And
Suspense thriller, about a young
couple, preparing to move out of

• • their apartment who find an
unfamiliar trunk while clearing out a
cupboard. And the trank isn't

empty. . . .

11 55 THE BOUNDER Peter Bowles as
the silver-tonged rogue in another
repeated episode of the popular
sitcom.

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Jan Sim-
monds. Closedown.

22 30 Weather, close.

Wales:As West except
G 0 pm Wales at Six.
10 30 Crown Green
Bowls. 11 30 Rally-
cross.

South
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.
1 32 Film: Run a

Crooked Mile
(1969) with Louis
Jordan. Mary
Tyler Moore.

3 15 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High.

Road.
4 O AsLondon.
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
G 0 Coast to Coast

6 40 Airmail
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Film: Loot (1970)|

with Richard
Attenborough,
Lee Remick.

12 15 Company; close

South-West
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TSW News.
1 30 Bygones.
2 0 Finn: The

‘

AmazingMr
Blnnden (19721
Ghost story with
Laurence Nais-
mith.

3 45 Vertical RolL
3 57 Gus Honeybnn's

Magic Birth-
days.

4 0 As London.
6 0 Today South-

west

6 30 GALLERY. George Melly chairs

another round of the new _plaee-the-

S
abating' panel game, with stamp
esigner Barrie Driscoll and Dali’s

biographer Fleur Cowles

.

CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment by Czech writer and human
rights activist Zdena Tomin.

BROOKSIDE.
8 30 FAIRLY SECRET ARMY. 1: A Chap

Worth Following. Reggie Perrin fans
with happy memories of Geoffrey

-

. Palmer's role as Reggie's soldier
. brother-in-law will welcome this

promising new comedy series, writ-

ten by David Nobbs for the talented
. Mr P. This time he plays a retired

officer — Major Harry Truscolt,
decent but dim, who feels he has a
mission to save the nation from
pacifists. Lefties, loonies, feminists,

and lentil eaters, not to mention
Guardian readers.

9 0 SWEETWATER MEMORIES. 30
years ago young soldier John
McGrath was a footnote to an obscure
episode in history. Today, as a
distinguished film and stage direc-

tor, he examines that same period in

a film about the British role in Egypt
in the early 50s. He talks to some of

:• the other 70,000 British servicemen
who were stationed in the Canal Zone
at that time; to the Egyptians who
were the “enemy'' in an undeclared
war which was to be eclipsed by the

drama of the Suez invasion.

10 20 ST ELSEWHERE-
U IS HAITI: BITTER CANE. Jacques

Arcelin’s award-winning document-
. ary, showing in the Eleventh Hoar

slot, puts the present socio-economic
problems of the Caribbean island in

the historical context Much of it,

particularly footage showing the
infamous Tonton Macoutes at work,
was shot in secret 12 35 Close.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown, 1 30 Alice. 2 0
Ffenestri. 2 20 Yr Efeilliaid. 2 35 Am
Gymro. 2 SO EgwyL 3 0 The Presidential
Debates. 4 0 A Plus 4. 4 30 Let’s Parlez
Franglais. 4 45 Cadwgan. 5 0 Eitem
DdirgeL 5 5 Ysgoloriaeth. 5 35 The Human

Radio-

1

R O am Adrian John. 7 0 Mike Read. 90
X*? Rate! us 0 noon Gary Davies.

Wright 5 0 BnluO

Brookls- 7 30 Janice Long 10 0-12 0

John Peel- _

Radio 2

jfl am Col^Berry. S 30 Ray Moore

7 30 Terry Wogan. 10 0 Jimmy Young.

12 0 noon Steve Jones. Z 0 pm_ Glona

HuoniftTid-T»UislTrt ibe Way. 4 0

David Hamilton. 6 O Paul Heiney. 8 0

Alan Dell: Dance Band Days: Big Band

Era. 9 0 Humphrey Lyttelton.
JJ

JDon t

Stop Now — It's Fundation. 10 SO Star

Sound. 11 0 Brian Matthew. 1 0 am BiU
Re'rmellX 3' 0-4 0 Folk on JL

-Radio 3

6 55 Weather.
.

7 0 News; Morning Concert
9 0 jserNews; This Week's Compos

Schumann— literary influences.

I: myth and legend. Genoveva

10

Jungle. 8 30 Fo a Fe. 7 0 Newyddion Saith.

7 30 O’r Glannau Tt Glennydd. 8 0
Upstairs, Downstairs. 9 0 Minafon. 9 45 Y
Byd ar Bedwar. 10 15 Snwcer. 10 45 Food
for Thought 11 30 Gallery Paintings. 12 0
Karen Armstrong. 12 15 Diwedd.

6 30 Gardens forAIL
7 0 AsLondon.
11 55 Postscript;

weather; close.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 AsLondon.
3 20 North-East

News.
1 30 Film: The Mud-

lark (1950).

3 20 CartoonTime.
3 25 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 2 The Cop and the

Kid.
6 30 Northern Life.
7 0 As London.
10 32 Briefing..
11 25 Sporting

Chance.
11 45 Beverly Hillbil-

lies.
12 '15 OneWorld.

12 20 Close.

Yorkshire
G 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 Film: On The

Beat (1962) with
Norman
Wisdom.

3 25 News Head-
lines.

3 30 A Country Prac-
tice.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 O Calendar.
6 30 The Calendar

Fashion Show.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Calendar Com-

mentary.
11 0 Prisoner Cell

Block H.
12 0 Close.

(Bad Berlin Radio Choir and
Orch/Masur); Mar-
cfaenerzablungen (Thomas
Friedli, clarinet Hirofupji Fukai,

viola. Ricardo Requejo. piano).

0 Rachmaninov. Senes of recitals
with Howard Shelley playing the

complete solo piano music. Frag-
ments (1917); Prelude in D minor.
Oriental Sketch ( 1917);Etudes-
Tableaux Op 39.

10 50 Copland ana Stravinsky: Cop-
land’s Appalachian Spring (Min-

nesota Orch / Marrhier): Stravin-

sky’s Ebony Concerto (Ensemble
lntercontemporain / Boulez).

11 30 Songs TorTenorand Guitar •

(Martyn Hill and Timothy
Walker): Britten's Songs from the

Chinese: Four French Folk Songs
by Seiber, Walton's Anon In

Love.
12 5 BBC Welsh SO/Ericb Bergel,

DellaJones (soprano): Five
Pieces for String Orchestra by
Hindemith: Vaughan Williams
Symphony No 3 (Pastoral).

1 0 News: BBC Lunchtime Concert:
Paul Tortelier (cello), Marla de la

Pau (piano). Bach Cello SuiteNo
3;FaureSonataNo2.

2 0 Musiikkiviifeko. Music Weekly oh
a musicaljourney in Finland. .

.

2 45 .New Records: Vivaldi Violin
Concerto (London Vivaldi Orch /

Monica Huggett); Three Duets for
two horns by Mozart(BarryTuck-
wellplaying both parts); Rossi-
ni's La regata veneziana (Anne-
Marie Rodde, sop. Noel Lee. .

-

piano); Ravel’s Vaises nobles et
sentimentales (Montreal SO/Du-
toit): Franck Choral No 2 (Peter

'

Harford, organ): von Einem’s
String Quartet No 1 (Albao Berg
Quartet):Beethoven Symphony.
No 7 (Philhamonia t Ashkenazy!

4 55 News:Mainly for Pleasure.
6 30 Music forOrgan (Christopher

Herrick in Westminster Abbey):
Bach Prelude and Fugue inA
minor; MozartFantasia K608:.
William Mathias Variations on a
Hymn Tune.

7 5 Eva. Three-actopera byJosef
Foerster. Sung in Czech, with
Czech Radio Choirand Orch, cond
Frantisek Vajnar.

7 50 DrJohnson's Orange PeeL Eric
Griffiths recommends 18th and
19th century approach to bio-
graphy.

8 10 Eva. Act 2; (8 SO Interval): Act 3.

9 45 The Works ofLove. Conversation
with Yugoslav poet Ivan Lalic.

10 15 Piano Music (Paul Crossleyk first

broadcast performance ofGeorge
Benjamin's Sortileges, preceded
by Meditations on the name of
Haydti: Ravel's Minuet on the
name ofHaydn and Le Tombeau
de Couperin. ....
Parry and Brahms: Parry’s Over-
ture to an unwritten tragedy

8 43 GlynWorship ra the Sound Arc-

hives. . "
.

9 0 News; Start the Week with
' Richard Baker. '

- ’•*

.

9 55 Poppy Appeal: Royal British ;

Legion. •

10 0 News; Money Box. Finance .

advice. '
. • „„„

•

10 30 Morning Story: Broygus by Hill

SI avid.

10 45 DailyService.
11 0 News; DownYourWay in Bury.

.

11 48 Poetry Please!Versexequests. .

12 0 News; You and Yours. Consumer
advice. : .

•

12 27 Around the World in 25Years. •

1 0 atOiw£ News.?f
'

1 40 The Archers. • „
2 . 0 News: Woman's Hour; women in .

politics.

0 News; The Afternoon Plav: Lord
L- Histori-Byron's Last Command:

:

ca) romp by Roland Morgaxu
4 30 OneMan and his Bog. Writer and

inexperienced walker Barry
Pi Iton tackles the Pennine Way.

4 40 Story Time: Behaving Badly by
Catherine Heath (I J.

5 0 PM. News magazine.
6 0 Six O’clock News. .

6 30 Quote . . Unquote. Panel game.
7 0 News; The"Archers. . .

7 20 Science Now.
7 59 Influences. Conversation

between barristerAnn Mai) alieu.
: and QG-and playwrightJohn.
Mortimer.

8 15 The Monday Play: Things Fall
Apart byNigerian writer Chinua
Achebe. 19th century Ibo warrior
dashes with missionaries

9 30 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
10 15 ABootat Bedtime: Quick Service

/

V
v .

*

•«s*
J

•
• hyP.G. Wodehouse (D.

10 39 The World Tonight.
11 15 The Financial world Tonight
U 30 T&tey in Parliament -

12 0 News; weather; shipping.

VHF: 11 0-12 0 Schools. 1 55 Listening
Corner. 2 5-3 0. Schools. 11 0-11 30
Study on4. 12 39-1 10 am Schools Night-
time Broadcasting.

. .
.

Wales (340m): 4 0 am As Radio 2. 6 10
Farming Week. 6 25 AM. 9 30 Mike
Flynn.' 11 3 Alim Williams.- 12 30 pm
Meet for. Lunch. 1 40 As Radio 4. 1 55

2. As Radio 4. 3Cetchphmse .. _ _ _
American Roundabout. 4 O Four-FIve-Su.
6 O As Radio 4. 7 O Catchphrase 2, 7 5

.As.Radio 4. 9 -30 On Show. 10 O Folk on
(Monday. 11 2-4 O am AS Radio 2.

CVHF): S 55 am Weather. 6 0
Radio*. 4. S 25 Helo Robot. 9 5

Cymru
G vveler ... . _
Brecwast ttwvr. 9 45 GwynJyd. IO 30
Trot yn y Bedd. 11 O Newyddion Da.
11 10 Vsgolion. 11 30 Stoodln Dd>diol.
.12 30 pm Arvvyr. 1 O Ar Yr Awr. 1 20
fGarddio. 1 50 O Giawr I-Glawr. 2 D
Ysoolicm. 3 30 Afternoon Theatre. 5 O
fPoit Pryohawn. 5 O Cwoler Radio 4. 7 0
iGweler Wales,
fFfrespo.

7 5 Gweter Radio 4. 9 45
_ . TO is Newyddion: Sioe Fidua
.Radio Cymru. 11 30 Cweler Radio 4.
12 30-1 1 0 am School* Night-time Broad-

Icastinq.
(Scotland (370m): 6 O am As Radio 4. 6 25

me _ Neii
itiantf.

Erenor's ...

tountry. 12 30 Lunrhtime Report. V 0 As

programme
{Scotland, a 45 Jimmy i

renor's Gathering. 12. O

ews. 6 30 Good .'Morning
and. S 45 Jimmy Mack. 11 3 Mac-

News; In the

(Rad10^4^1^40 Option*.. 2 3

5he^Musirtffliirin Scafloiid. 8 2

Evening Scotland. .

Tell Me More. 7 2 Fanning

Ken Bruce.
6 O News; ,'TFM N

Travelling Folk. IO O News: Tom Ferrle.
112 O-CIoh As Radio 4.

World Service
World Service dan. be received In

Western Europe on medium wave 648 kHz
i463m» at the following times GMT:

O Ira Newsdesk. 7 O News. 7 STwentv-
- Hours. 7 30 Sarah and Company. S O

News. IT - . _
Gemini ' to Jo'burs. 12 O noon Radio
Newsreel. 12 IS pm Brain of Britain 1984.
12 45 Sport® Roundup. 1 O News. 19
Twenty-Four Hours. 1 30 Hollywood s
Oscar Nights. 2 O Outlook. 2 45 Persona
fGsata. 3 O Radio Newsreel. 3 15. A Word

Edpewu^s. 3 45 Music in the Age of

11 0

(LPO/Boult); BrahmsSerenade
No 2 (LSO/Kertesz); Parry's Elegy
for Brahms (LPO/Boult).

11 57 News:

Radio 4

5 SS Shipping forecast
6 0 News Briefing.
6 10 Farming Week.new
0 25 Prayer tortue Day.
6 30 Today including 7 0,8 0 News.
8 35 TheWeek on 4.

our I

ews. 8 9 ftefleetkaji. 8 15 Nineteen
ghty-four. . B 30 ' Anything Goes; 9 O
ews. ‘9 9 British Press Review. 9 15
vegukle. 9 25 Good Books. 9 40 took

9 45 Peebles' Choice. 10 1
Science In Action. IO SO Music Now. 11 O

IT 9' News About' Britain. 11 15
:

r

V. '

Chivalry. 4 O News. 4 9 Commentary.
4 15 Hot Air.' 4 30 letter from Ayres —

—

Rock. 4 45 The World Today. 5 O News.
S 9 Book Choice: S IS My Mimic, a O
News. 9 15 Gemini to Ja'burg. 9 -30 Rock

ftsalad. 10 O News. TO 9 The wor/d Today,p 25 Book Choice. . 10 50 Financial
(News, to 40 Reflections. 10 -45? Sports
Roundup. 11 0 News. 11 9-Commentary,
11.1S fiot Air. 11 30 Brain. Of Britain

_ 2 0 midnight News. 1M am News
(About Britain. 12 IS Radio "Newsreel.

- - Outlook.

* u*. *: r

B
z 30 Sarah and Company;TJ Outlook.
30 Short Story. 1-45- Roots and
ranches. 2 0 News. ;*:9; British Press

Review. 2 15 Network UJC- 2 50 Sports
International. 3 O NemJITNtm About

{Britain. 3 15 The Worta'Todar. 3 30 John
Peel. 4 0 Newsdesk. 4 30, Incredible

- 45 The World Today.|F IoutLata. S

WAFELENGTOS: 4—UOOm
CBOOkOO, London onft «7Bt QSDkHz). VHP:
Radio 2-»7ai ajnSkflto. YHK Kadio Z~
433m ismftti, 33tm (SWkftt). VHF: Radio
1— SSSm OJKUOOitZSm CLOOUz).

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
OkD VIC. 93B 7016. CC 261 1821. Eve*

7.30. Wed. Mat. 240- &at 4.0 4 7.45

FOR ART GALLERIES AND
‘

EXHIBITIONS SEE
PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

( THEATRES )

London
ALBERY. 836 3878. CC 379 6365. 379

6435- Group Soil*. 950 6123 . 836
3962. 379 7179. Evgs 8. TTiurs Mat.

3.0. S>at. 5.0 and 7.15.

"OH BOY WHAT A HOOT"
tP. O'NoU) Dally Mail

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s

Wondrous Musical
Mall on Sunday

THE BOY FRIEND
PETER 3Xyl --- WSKJIARUIPPADDlE O'NEIL

‘BUssfull^Funny”

“A RIPPING SHOW"
P-TfL.

AH55WXS*iJJlEjKtRE' 836 6404/0641.CC 379 6235._Grou^5ales'93p 6(23.
Mon-Fre. 8. Mat.

B.30.
S. Sat 5 4

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

THE NERD
— ..-by MIKE OCKRENTAn ambulatory Anutyvllle hor-ror"Guardian "Rl%5HArrERINGLVFUNNY Time Out.

Nf>y« buoklmi until DKlunh-r g.

AMBASSADORS. 83i
**999. Grp Sain Ua 6125. Evos l.l
Tue*. Mat. S^O. Sat. 5.30 4 STso.

- 6111. CC 741
O 4124. Evos 8.0.

THE Unit THEATREOF COMEDY COMPANY
Opens Monday. October 29

ALAN AYCKBOURN’S
Intimate Exchanges
EVENTS ON A HOTEL

J TERRACE
IttBlEd ttC MAH AYCKBOURN

A^vSCC Al-437 2663.454 3590. Grp. Salty, 01-930 61 23.Mott, to Pri. B.do. Thun. 3.00, bat.
5.00 a 8.30.

KEITH MILO
BAXTER O'SHEA

killing partner.
SHIP IN TOWN," Punch

“CORPSE!’C.Mr by l̂d Maaw
'LOT OF DIZZYING

TCI. -A WILDY TKR1LLER WHICH 'LIES
‘SLEUTH*NTwHERE flETWEEN^HI

'T«^ *}BESSER. ' D . Mail.
-StEB 1M performances. !

THEATRE. 828SMS# CC 930 6262^Croup boles 930

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
,. ANDREW LLOYO WEBBER
" “A??!?AL G?£ EVOR^NlS

ew . s.o I
BOH OFFICE OPEN ID mu-8 pm100 TICKETS ARE HFl.n FOR

matinees onlY. available at
the Box Oflfra from IO am on day of

10 2 °7T ocraon.
Htandiiw room Ucfceta are

available 14 hour beroro every per-formmice for the uiiwvm and flu-

APPLY DAILY Yo’bOX OFFICE FOR
_ ,

RETURNS
Now boeklpc m March. 1985

..
91-688 9291

CC 01:680 9935. Until Oct. 27‘ GEORGE SEWELLANNETTE ANDRE
WILLIAM MARLOWE

IB Tuny Clayton's Uinller

P0UCY FOR MURDER

5ar«: 930 6123.M,is^,

N
vs^crrn,aHOWARD GOODALL'5

Greet British Musical

THE HIRED MAN
Directed bv David Gilmore-

Ssfysr-gf.' Xittsp-.v -

BARBICAN. 01-658 8795/638 8891. CC
i Mon.-Sun. TQ^iOjB pra^. U Days only

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARBICAN THEATRE. THE HAP-
PIEST DAYS OF YOUR LIFE by John
Dlahton. "1 want unto Isuahter- ‘ ’ —
D. Mull. Ton't 7.30. imnor. 7.30
irune. Stirs 15). Day seats £5 from

THE PIT. RED STAR by Chart**
Wood. —OutMnndinn pertonnunce bv
Richard GrUntlM." — S.

'Tel. Ton't A
Tue*. 7.30 <rua* 2 hr* 40t.

BUSH THEATRE. 743 3388. Ooeretinq
ttwaur* prewiit THE diamond
BODY, Tue*.. Sat.. 8 Dm. Final Week.

CHURCHILL. Bromley. H8 min*. Vic-
toria/. 460 6677. GREAT EXPECTA-
TIONS. Eve*. Mon.-Fri. 7.00, Set.
7.30. Mats Thun, a.00. Sats. 2.30

COMEDY 01-930 2578. 839 1438. Evgs
8.0. Frl. OOd Sat. 6.0 A 8.45.

BEST MUSICAL
. .

,

Standard Drama Award
BEST MUSICAI N.Y. Drama CrKla

™ ,NT^XL°^l&^SR -,UT

UTTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

'l LOVED IT—HOPE IT RUNS
FORA 1JJ00 YEARS’—T. Out.SEATS at seme peri* Tram SG.vblUP Sales Boa Office 930 6123.

COTTESLOE^MS 2252 CC 928 5933 S
(Nattonal Theatre's small auditoriumlow prtes tKts.i Ton't 7-30. then

gjr^d Mamet. Tomor.. 7.30 STUDIO

CIV7iEnSSifJ10 ?.a,s . CC 379 6565.
S433. Grp, B36 3962.Mon. to Fn. *.p Ttlur Met. 2.50. Set._ ^ 5-30 A 8.30.

The Theatre ot Comedy Company in

“A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF
BRITISH FARCE ATRS BEST’

ROBIN
D-"y M

OEOFFREYASKWITH HUGHESWINDSOR DAVIES ta

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
Written^nd directed by

iu_ , , COONEYNOV* In Us second ^Me-suMrrlna year
OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY”

5pS^1 circle

DONMAR WAREHOUSE. Earlhom 6t-ov Gttn. 579 6565/856 5028.LIFF HANGERM^UBlii
GYMSUP VICAR

Mwt.- Thuiv. Sam. Frl. A Sat.. 7 biband 9 pm SPECIAL aFFKfll Moo. 4r
Tuc*. all S&32L

OHURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL. 01-B36 8108. 01-240 9066. 01-240 9067.DAVID MERRICK’S'Avvard Winning Broadway Muatcn)

42NO STREET
.BLISSFUL *

«jr
h<x

KHVUfc^lUEUDPK
Mall.

„ iin •jgSzig
ofSata. 5 0 A8 30- _Croup S«to. 6225.BgoUng until JulyBOX OFFICE OPEN Mon.^at. 10 in--*-*”*

DUCHESS THEATRE. 836 8245. S CC.
SNOOPY

“BEST MUSICAL”
*NP irresistiseaglc year

.Credit Carda 379 6455/7* ( 9999
6123 ..SEATS AVAIL TOMORROW

, Tue*.. Wed.. Thura.. 8.0 _Friday A 5aturdav. 6.0 A 8-50.

.FINAL 5 Inp NOY 11

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 512^^^EV99. 8. Mat. THtzr. 5. Sat
830."TRIUMPH ON TAP" Stg. Std.

STEPPING OUT AA net* Comedy by RICHARD HARRIS.
Directed byJULlA McKWO*. .HAP
THE FIRiT NIGHT AIAHBNCE
YELLING FOR MORE." D. Mall.
"MUST SURELY T*«*

,

Tl™
TOWN go - p, Trt:

8.0.FORTUNE. 836 3238. Mon.-Fri.
Sat 5.30 A 8.30.
DAVID BUCK „ _"A Rue. swauibaddln^ actor’ Ota

"FABULOUS
ls_a superb tell

Robert Rye's

FALSTAFF
Buck's ’Folstoir
ol tales" TLS.

Contains all the flamboyant oeamraa
with A GREAT FAL-jiote

STAFF” Std. "A marvellous, evoca

FORTUNE
'

' cfc“4l^[.
E«« Tues. to Sat. 8. Mat. Sac. 3.30

Sunday performance 3.30

WCHOLA McAUUFFE in

ANNIE WOBBLER
Written for her A dir. by

ARNOLD WESKER,
FROM NOV, to JAN. 37 _

FORTUNE „ 01-836 2338
NOW BOOKING lor Dec. 17 to Jan.
1 2. Mon. to Frl. 1 .30 A 4.30. Sat. 1

1

A 2.0. TOAD OF TOAD HALL
by A. A. Milne . ,

I’m the real Toad, in my 35th olorlou*
Christman,

GARRICK S CC,01-836 4001. Evoi 8.
Wed. Mat. 3.O. «W 3.0 A Lfc

1«tb HYSTERICAL YEAR, LONGEST
RUNNING COMEDY IN TAfi; WORLD

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER
Directed by Allan Davte

CC 3 79 6433 - Group Sato* SJO 6123.
s -500 FANTASTIC PERFS

GLOBK. CC 437 1392.
Andrew Lloyd Webber

presents the

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
defy of West End Theatre AwardSociety

DAISY PULLS rr OFF
By Denise Deroan

D»«M Gilmore

vfliffSRSiw_A sold star to Daisy for a dallobtful
slicrw. ' Dally Moll-_

Evos, 8.0. Mats. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 4.0.

:gTBffflSL
SSW5SoT*A

SCREAM. "Sunday Ttmes.
•TH

SfijCO]*B
.Tk*g-

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol 7755
Evbnlnus 7.43. Mats. Sat. 2.30. IT S
MY PARTY. A new Plm'“'by John
Flanigan and Andrew McCuUorii.
"Shows a remorselessly sharp"Shows a remorselessly sharp
- - - partly, directed and obaerv.
acted"^Gdti. From Oct. 31.

Inks and
MlnehelH

PASSION, by

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 7M SOOl.
Previews from Oct. 31 BLOODY
POETRY a new play by Howard
Brenton.

HAYMARKET THEATRE.ROYAL. 930
52. Group Sales 930 6123.

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

with
NICOLA PAGETT

..MICHAEL MADGE
GOUGH RYAN
and FRANCIS MATTHEWS In

AREN'T WE ALL?

. 7JO. Mat Wed. 2-30. Set.
Directed

KS?»5St 'i
0S^s-’,£RiA-£LoS
NOV. 3

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL »Ol
9832. Group Seles 930 6123.

SLOWRlGHT
A MICHAEL JAYSTON

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
. by William Gaskill

StfiaEggahTSHWilliam
Prsn. rrom November 6.
om» Novamba- is ar 7.30 _ „

s -p

SW1. 01
__ »» 4025.

Group

WESTSIDE STORY

D." Std. •TERRIFfC
STRIKINGLY

il%S « 8.0.
Wed. 2.30.

All porta, to May of mart year
npw on aale.

KING? HEAD. 226 1916- FromTamar.
^ARIO FO

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-137 7373P
Evening* 7-50- Mats Wed A Eats 2.45

LONDON'S GREATEST
STAR-STUDDED

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
TOMMY STEELE In

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN
witb hoy castle

AIJLEaEiY SKsW^BY MORE CUS-
TOMERS OVER TOE PAST YEAR
TRAN ANY OTHER WEST END

SHOW.
•’TOMMY. STEELE'S U
SENCE ON nffi STAGE I

THE ENTIRE THEATRE" --Harold
Set*. 9. 1 984.

FOR ALL
JUNE OF

NEAT YEAR
Credit Cards 01-457 2055., 734 8961.
Nloht/Simdev An^efpne 01 -037 6892

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH.
511. Prev. Ton'L

Tomor. 7-0. Sub. Ews.
Tbtir.. 2.30. Sat. 4.0. World Premiere

, S,CC. 741
7.45. Opem

7.45. Mat.
r.. *auw, 4MB- -y.w. iTunu ri'^mcrrTRAMWAY ROAO by Ronald

thS? STUDIO: Evw*.
OTHELLO bv Shakonan.
TremetKlcHW PRQPUCrnSrr' T

7.30
"A

~ Out

i!S:
530 4

COMEDY CS
L NEILPUR50N. DAVID JOh”"

JOHN CHANNELL MILLS
and PATRICK O'CONNELL

LOOT
by JOE ORTON

Directed by JONATHAN LYNN
i
tauahad MSI the ten ran dawn my

928 8252. CC 928 5933 5
ntfonal Theatre's proscenium

). Low. price previews ToO’t.
^LTP"

lOTUtr.. 7.45 SToct 24 to 29. Opm
Oct 30. Then Oct 51 A Nov 12 to IS
ROUGH CROSSING adapted by Tom
SloppMd from MolnorT comedy. Low

MAGIC CASTLE at SEVEN DIALS
Earlbam SI.WC2. 01-240 6091/S

presents the Unbelievable

JOHNNY HARTand ZEEMJ,S,

t52SS
e
,taifS

,WSS^
A spectacle for ALL,lf*e tamlh!
fiSjgfeiJigjfcjLl

MAYFAIR- S. CC 629 3036. Mofl.-Thvr.
8 O. FrL 9ot 5.40. 8.IO. Gp 930 6123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER, VIRGINIA STRIDE in

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
•The best Outlier, tor. yeara.”—S.
Mb’- *‘AP unabashed winner. S. Eij».

that achieves II„ = .

decade. A may to be seen. ,~-0. Mall.
4TH GREAT YEARTf r~"OYBH 1.BOO

MAYFAIR- 01-629 3037. From Dec. 17-

«.i°oW6.we^
SOOTY’S CHB^niASAHOW

MERMAID THEATRE. 2365561. Croup

tka Laurel and
Mon-Thimem 7.
sat 4/45 » £3S

BLOCKHEADS
aural and HardyMW

45. Frl 5.0TL is.

NATIONAL THEATRE, SOUTH BANK
NATIONAL THEATRE

COMPANY.,
..SEE SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER

OLIVIER. _LY>7ELTOM. _ COTTSS^

.
pert, at

cheep neats day

EASY CHEAP CAR PARK
airsam^M

NEW LONDON. Drury Lane wc
405 0072 or CC 01-404 4079

7T&. ffij. Jf Sat. 3.0 *7,
Lane WC2. 01

Evp
wQaa&TS

. nONALC MUSICAL
.. AWARD WCNN1

_ BooklW^oi^S 1567 or 01

YOU'LL WAIT.

AUDITORIUM IS
BE PROMPT.!

bW*

OLIVIER- m 42&-TCC -938 5933 S
INatlooaJ. Thefitre'-a -open dainl
Ton’t.. TOrrKJr.T i-IS. Wed. 2.00 How

A t.lS. than NO».7 to 12
HOTEL ON THI SIDE,

Dnr. 7. Show 8 nm.

PRUNELLA TIMOTHY
SCALES WEST
RodneyBewes
Bomber Gascolqne'a

BIG
.Directed by
Mel Smith

"AN ABSURD ROMP . . . CARRIES
THE AUDIENCE AROUND ON

WHIRLIGIG OF. LAUGHTER.'

*

BOOK NOW FOR TH
HILARIOUS SHOW

ALSO
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKINGS STILL
open, save up to zs% -

PLAYS. TeL end i-haroo lt_to
ON 7

SYS. TeL end enarno * to yoi
cry.dtt.rawl-.MM.rT Eiap_£BTt. .

PALACE THEATRE. 437 6834. CC 437
8327/379

.

^6131
,

^^Grou^ fialee Box

GALINA PANOVA
HONOR
BLACKMAN

/TIM FLAVIN
RODGERS it HART’S

BENNETT

ON YOUR TOES
with siobham McCarthy
end NICHOLAS JOHNSON

.On Wedaowluj evening * Saturday
Matinee tbeleadlna role will be

played by
DOREEN WELI

•ON YOUR TOES' co oralnn more
Joy than anything elec on the LondonMm” dii.rrflan "Ofui nT Hie MmKfatane" Guardian. "One of the Wsar«
theatrical firecracker* In London.

Sunday TJ

Pre-thencre Unite from 6.4,5 p.m.

PALACE THEATRE
Circus. 437 6834.

BAR, Cambridge

LUNCHTIME
FOOD. .MUSIC, WINE * ART

VARIETY WEEK Moo/Tuev.. TWO
CLOSE Vericy Anne Mcldrun* A Jotui
Asoulth. Directed by Chrtatopher
Blggina. Peris at 1 pm. Adult* £2.
Cowe*rfQns £1. Fully licensed. 11-3
Pub Priest.

,

179 6453. Grit Salas 950 6125.

GRIFF RHYS JONESGWEN TAYLOR la

TRUMPETS AND
RASPBERRIES

OHJSL. °PT"'.

PICCADILLY. .437 4306 CC 379 656S.
379 6433, 741 9999. Group Salan 95(3
6123. 836 3962. Eves. 8.0 Frl. A Sat.
6.0 A 8.45. subject to availability.
HALF PRICE SEATS FRIDAY.

6.0 PERFORMANCE!
PAUL JONES

KllCt BRIANDK GARY HOLTDI?
THe,*OS

«8^bl,“_ LrfttttB
,Mpo*gsaixat-v1" 1

PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES
*
'Nan4*9t»*actfoe?*ltT Ji

ofca*

TKt of Hnyv p. Mtor-
PRINCE EDWARD. Tel. 01-437 6877 S.

Tim Rice A Andrew Lloyd Webber's

EVITA
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS

Oirocted by Hal Prince. Ewy*. 8.O.
Macs. Thura. A Sat. at 5.0. CC 631
HOI. 459 8499. 579 6455. 741 9999.

-group-snte 950_J

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 01-950
8681/2. CC Hotline O1-930 D844/5/6.
Group Sales 930 6123.

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

UTTLE ME
AMONG*^HE

9 SREAf BLOCKBUS-
TING MUSICALSOF OUR TIMS - ..

Exp. 'DELIGHTFUL
ENTERTAINMENT,"

•splendid/' d. Mirror.
Evp*. 7.50. MatvTjnira. * Mta. 3.0.
soertal rote lor. OAP / scudema /
Children («mi-dto8 Saturday wbeI.

Thura. maw.

ROYAL COURT. CC 750 1745. Evg».

r. AN HONOURABLE TRADE b» G
Newman. ' ‘clever^ funny

irmably ovtrapeou*" Tel.
fay contain*
aa_

brilliant writ
oflyrs a good night out" Tms

QUEENS THEATRE 01-734 1166. 01
734 0261. 01-734 0120. 01-439 4849.
01-439 4031 Group Sales 01-930 6123ONE OF THE MOST INTELLI-
GENTLY ENTERTAINING EVEN-
INGS TO BE F9UND IN THE WEST

END" Standard.
PAUL EDDINGTON

"A DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY
PORTRAIT" The Time*

'

In Alan Bennett's Classic Comedy

40 YEARS ON
Directed by Patrick Garland

iTRE WILL NOT
MOST GLORIOUSLY FUNNY PLAY
FOR MANY A LONG DAY." D. Mall.
"ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST
ORIGINAL ENGLISH COMEDIES IN
THE LAST Fljnry^YEARS.” bun

Eves. 7.30. Nib. Wed. 3.0. Sets. 5.
* 8.JV dosed"Xmas Eve. Extra pen

Tt,ur?- OTTi ?7 a^ BTOj,.

RAYMOND
Mon.-Sat.

REVUEBAR. CC 734 1593
. .t 7 pm. 9 pm. II pm. Paul

Raymond presents THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Norw! More new arts,
more new thrills, more new

entertainment

SADLER’S WELLS. 278 8916.

»reat Year.

Oct. 23-27 Half Term Treat!

From Tttmor. to Thura.. 10.30 A 2
pm. Fri., 10.30 ant. Sat 2 IS pm.

278 0B5S lor Stagerooch <theatre btn
LBga^ss&ja&asagiaa Autumn 1

SAVOY. Box Office 01-836 8888. CC 01
579 6219; 836 0479. Eva>. 7.45. Mat

Wed. 5.D, Saturday 5T0 A 8.30.

THE AWARD-WINNING
WEST-END AND BROADWAY

COJWEDY HIT
JOHN QUAYLE

BARRIE FLEMYNG
"CHRISTOPHER GODWIN
LYNDA BERNARD

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY
NOISES OFF

Directed by MICHAEL_ JL BLAKCMORE
'Alto- two years Michael Frayn's

funny.— Tim.corned* is still wildly funny."—Tn
sosn

SHAFTESBURY.
9999 Gra Salesirp Sales 950 6^23?’

Sot 3.30 * 8.30. Wed mat. 5.0.

CC 741
Evp*. 8.0.

Reduced Pricy Prws Tontput

DONALD SIHDKN
MICHAEL WILLIAMS
BARBARA MURRAY

und LIONEL JEFFRIES lu

TWO INTO ONE
Written a. Olretten by Rsv coomiv

SHAW THEATRE. Ol *588 1394. Until
Oct 27. Evye. 7 .SO. 7:84 Theatre Co.
Enolaad prraeate SIX MEN OF
DORSET. "Superb — e. brilliantly
near, vtranoand vital revival.” Gdn.
Tickets £4, £2 1 Block bfctn- 10 or more
all me*. £2 >.

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Spe
NO. 01^79 6433. Evu» 8.0

2.45. Sat* 5.0 and 8.0.cr.iTHi ruoicnt'tAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
32W Year

SORRY, no rodiiced pricey from any
bin "yipjihtfri impcourfe.

STRAND. wca. 01-836 .
3660/4145/

5190. Eva-. 730. Mats. Wedy. 3.30.
Saturdays 5.0 ana 8.30.

BEST PLAY OF THE YEARNEW YORK TONY AWARD
NEW YORK DRAMA CRITICS AWARD
IHEW YORK OUTER CRrrKS AWARDLONDON STANDARD AWARD 1MUONDON PLAYS * PLAYERS

. _ AWARD 11RPAUL SHELLEY ^IHMY QUAYLE
Hi TOM ETC

THE REAL THING
.reap

1

a.

BUBBLINGMounn.

ROYAL, COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS
730 8554. Black Theatre CooprrB-
tlve. MONEY TO UYE by Jaequebite
Rudnt. Even. 7.50 djb.

Than
smtakt oadt by
telwl«iE Hi' r 1-— ntfTn

TRICYCLE 328 8626. Tba On O’Claefc
.World by Leiati. Jartueo. '’As miter-
ralnin* and rtiouctbttul injftcnlnii as
any 10 be had In mr west End." Hem
A Hisfc, LAST WEEK Eys. ft pm. bit
m*L 4 nm. STUDENT STAND-BY

VAUoSvtJSS- 9987/835 5643.
Evar. 7.03. Wed. 2.50. ttaL S.O * 8.S0

POL
ADAMS
JAII

waters Grain -

MICHAEL FRAYN'S New Plav

FRANCIS

"7_.<^NNOT BECOMMB’
KIGHLY- THIS DEEPLY
- COMEDYVr— DAILY TELEGRAPl

“*IPWKo
profoundly original pUy of foul

bT •^SewTT'LAV IN^rSWN" —
punc:

WESTMINSTER TH.,
01-834 0283.4. 74) 9999. 379 6453

Palace St. W

1

631 TwicellOI. FROM NOV. 20, >wa
dally. New adaptation otCS. Lrwr*
THE LfON THE WITCH AND TH*
WARDROBE. pilpM from £3.50.
Rads, for Grps

WYHDHAM'S.
6563/741 r
3962. Evps

S. 836 3028 CC 379
9999/379 6433 Grpa 836

1 8. WeCt^ata. 3, 9at. 5 *
1 Theatre of.ComN* PKsriititlon
CHOKINGLY FUNNY. '* 6. Umax

BARRY POSTER
JUDY PARF1TT
LESLIEILK PHILLIPS
ZSMA WALKER Kl

'

PETER NICHOLS*.
‘MARVELLOUS" Times

PLAYPASSION
Directed by MIKE OCICREiyT
BEST PLAY Standard Award 1981
"DELICIOUS PERFORMANCES"

F. Tima
MAt^UnCHOT

"CURRENTLY HAS NO EQUAL'*
Obeorvur.

Pre-Show dinner Tounneut jd Anmur/
Stall or circle mftrtl5.40.

LAST S WHAM
MUST DIP HOV 24

YOUNG VIC. 928,6363. Until Nov. IT,
MACBETH

EveL. 7.30. Wed. * Fri, Mate. 2.0

CINEMAS
ACADEMY 1, 437 2981. The Tovlonia
KA05_« I5L_ Sep», p^fs.:^ Weekdays.
2,30. 7.25.ACADEMY i. 437 5 1 29. Sa^aJII Rnv

‘

THE HOME AND THE WORLD (U

AC?AD^MY3j? 'LJ^ryiz Sayyad"
prlaewinniita THE mission (P.r,..

Bd^BICAN l i?rti^&& tSSKfiFS?
t!8l. 8.50 WE OF THE NEVER
NEVER (ISl.CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443
tube Camden Tovmi. STRANGERTHAN PARADISE 1151. Prop*. 270?

CHtbt^illiWA. 351 3742. Klim
Rood. &W3 (Neerest Tube Sloane St
Herron ’a WHERE THE GREEN AMDREAM

^
1 S >. Him at 2.10. 4.2Nd.iSHMN

CIC CINEMAS
B00Mnee 437 1234. Pertbrai

nncea marked * are bookaUg. Advaure
Box Otnce open dally 11 an to 7 pm
isun 1 pm-7 pntr. Empire 2 and all

EMPIRE^ N® 5,nokirl,, Theatres.4PIRE t.Ukeitrr Square. CONANTHE DESTROYER 1 l5>Tsip.
Orih-2.15. 5. IS. 8.15*. Feature 3. 1C

l&&*^&rTis?Kk&vs8ii
Daily
8.30*

PLAZA
1.0 (Not Uun.l.

1... .PlrcudllIjt^Qlrm, .TOP
laff&iayfw- Da,,v ,,,s -

pla»a z- rtrtrtr of firs ms>. in— — —70mm STEREO. Sep.. Prom ‘

Z-SO. 3 30. *30* Froruri-

* °-F
6.25. 9.25.

•LAZA 5. T«l . .. _.
sep. Pros* Dally

i2JeA
‘

4. STAR* TREK Hi

1.15INOT

TH*

0“' riioNnXvsKDAY MTEBNI
CI

|?§S SrS- W

nnmu Inm on*, decade.'- —
Sa-c

Rss&dr i?^N,n sa«vwis
sf

romplHe vnr-.
asa&i°R^gfc.AiUf"to “

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1 aod 237 *403/1 177. Rxnaell St Tube
SSJ'.SS?'! BROADWAY DANNY* ‘° b.50^ 7:3b

ft*** Urf bar. Accra* A visa rnrd”

GATB,
P
(JaTTlHG HllL. SSi 023<VT27

in?

WEEKENDS TfiLEPHON E Book
IHIUQP ACCEM AND^SSs

LUmTsHE CMUIA. 856 0601.'
MurtUm -Lane. WC2 iN**rrat Tub^PLemroer sn.i WIM VVTNnEKS *
wlrowfnplm mm Paris Texas t is,
Ptlni bi 13 25 3 03 5.50 8 35

ce bodkinq lor L50 i o ft
only town-bid. *

KuMla With MUik» KA4I IW
dully '3 0. 5.0. 7.0. 9.0. Hum nrusi

Thura . Aih
fn Mkkv

I

NATIONALFILM THEATRE 928 5232
. NFT a: 2.30 THE DRESSER IGK 1983*MPT is 6.50 CAN THIS BE LOVE? tESTl

.
Jl'iSR 1961*. • ,"IT T; 8.25 -THE APARTMENT (USA

fel5 ANOTHER 5ATUR-
_ -DAY (GB 1973J.|NFT^ B.30 BIG BANANA FEET (GB

$ USING
fOU ALRE

I 1976) (unconfirmed).
ODEON HAYMARKET

r,t-c

1930 27381.
S i

-
1984" fI51 Sep proqs 1,50. 5.3S.'

" SEATS BOOKABLE

&%rZL^p8? ™E

aStlsh and
BOOKINGS
HOT LINE

Sep
i
progs, doora

5.Q. . B.O. ADVANCE
IsOSS.'i'fO mrw&ffi*90'"

VVELCOME.
BY POTT OR AT BoX OFFifS

“ELEPHONI
839

VISA
COME. CREDIT
1929. 24 HOUR

od’e^n 1

nPakble ARCH (723 2011*.
Walt Disney's ONE HUNDRED ANO

SVSA-v e-... ...

g&VZ’S'K ,
.

dalmat^HS, tui Coni Priws
I-*#i _ 3.45^ 6.0,. _8. 15. REDUCED.PRICES FOR UN PER llU

PHOENIX, £aat FlnrAIvv, 883 2233
7,1? HETUHN I9F MMTlHGUERRE

pr^.IWI^iVeiA!5-^
Ale.WOMAN

.. «=va—in: z~ bhaitusbiirv
f* AckerwiS

IM FLAMES < I8l. be®
P«ri*. 1.45 I not SuiT.1. l.C.' 7,iS‘

LfM.nerr. booLaMe. si i3 '

(All tarts Mod. and Mats. Tu.

SILVA f&X
InrL £2.1. Special
tidente £2 . .

OH BAKER

booKdtHc. Seat* C3.
fall. Tups-Fn.
rorm-ssion lor

STREET. 955

? ...
Sl- Film Time 2.45. 5,*o

U.T~r THB HILL. 435 5366.
TEZAi , .SS 5^8.31*^
seats £2. Lie har — food —

John

JjCRossv

OPERA
AND BALLET

WraaH,«?,>
«.
R* HOUSE COVENT

_io*6ri9i iTSbUKlbi . Info 01-836 69Q3 (Moil -

Pinery Club. S65-mph, -rotaiiaiHbpVKrYi^ 10am on the day

iss®RTO«a^
— ^

^^iev 7.5d

COLISEUM. S. 836 5161. CC 240 5258.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

‘ TWiis:
M«^,p« cc T^sasss?

HlVgefVAVf 22-

J

Vl

CT CONCERTS
fOVAL

5191 1. nmimr- hall >01-928

C*>nre£5T C*‘H°
£SSiS

?>it|

M-RtoCAX ..
01-638 .7 45 London

hall.

Getmadi Rn«^;;,S2l .V,(ln.
p,,r}.

?i(6§St^B. ton^:
'jyjnpliony Orrhratra'.

tn sat 7 jo JV**44 Tfuma w«j
Ar

res-.

**^MT3*b « «bl
LET sal MB .

TnB
. -H4M-

•J^S Tal Oittn
%

. .
’

;
-4 r-

£4
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LEGAL NOTICES

Re: Chadderton
Engineering

Services Limited
9 Lindale Avenue

Cbadderton

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

NOTICF !«. HERFRV niVF.N mir-
ftUanl lo Srriinn 295 of ilwrnMMnm ft. i jl4l that >i mrriinnW iwrmliioMii Thi>ibnv*-iidmfil
Comrxinv mill b*- hrid in lire R>inrd
Room of lire /iffffir- «it Ham L.Prtie* r;n on tlir rtiinl ffotir oi ri|
Mn^lev M.irtrhr^if r \IM!
#J|i on ih# Mh rffr\ ni \<%v+miw
1984. 41 2 80 n'rhirk in ihr
ultrrnn nti. for lhi puipos^v Hihu.
TioTn-d hi ftf-rtloirv 294 and 295 nl
llir «aid Art.

gj'ftd ihlx 12lh d*rv n! Ortntrer

J JONF*.
nirtvtor

Southern OH
Products Limited

7 Alston Fields.
Whilehoo&e Industrial

Estate. Runcorn

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

NOTICE IS H FRF BY GIVEN
pursuant lo sihikmi :<li ul ttre
compHiirrs Ail. 1448. ihn n
mrrlina nl Dip rrnlilurs nl (hr
dhmr-imnM « nmpanv mill ha hrfcl
ill •ha Roanl Kimm ul Hi.- Oil* .itHam L ftnf A In. im ihr third
llimrnlftl Vliisln Mrrrl Mam Ires,
lar 2 on ttnlnsDn lha SIM i)n nl
ftrlutrer IW at 12 ntHiil lor llu-
dhtpumk manl Innofl in sariima. 244
owl 244 III Mia shkI ftrl.

ISflad ihr- I Fvlli ri.iv ol Ortnbar,
1484.

s. CHOIMIRY, nirartor.

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

NEW WEEKEND
WORKSHOP-

TRANSACTIONAL
ANALYSIS

Autumn waffci-nrf mnrfcshop*- banin-
nltifl luindiiti and Bimnnuhani

A 1JVNAMIC W 4% TO
INCREASE!* ME I A'.AWARENESS
ACTUALIZATION AMI PF.RMI.

NAL PHUHI EM sill \ INC.

Inr lurthof ik-ia'ls lalantlwu-

01-202 3373 (alter Thursday. Oct. 35)
III -Ollll - * l- III

TIIK SOCIAL EFFECTIVENESS
TRAINING INSTITUTE.
3TB Nam I owiiilisli siri'Pl.

LnlKViti B IM HAR

AFRICAN LITERATURE
•Nam l»ir« ikhis" iiMMir ontar-
am a. N«m I -4 Ndahala. Nan'll. Som
I all.

1 Manama othar mrli.f--. pr.-

SfflAfiPWSS7
,

.

,h " • °*'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'Have you got

another name, M
Henry?' said SZZ'Jm
Miss Candy.

'Aye,' said feaBPy
Henry. gmr'y
'Well what EkX
is HT
'Pratt,' said Hewy, and a

boy In thegroup giggled.

|

‘Hush, Jane, there’s no-

thing tunnyabout names,'

saloMissCandy to this boy,

.who was actuallya girt.

DAVID NOBBS: Second From

Last In the Sort Race

-a new paperback-

on sale now!

FACT
ALREADY NEARLY 100.000

members help the British

! Diabetic Association. More help

and donations are needed to

help defeat —

DIABETES
Join us • Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

CHARITY CHRISTMAS 1

CARDS& GIFTS 1

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS
THAT HELP

FIGHT CANCER.
What better time ibu Christmas lo

think oftalptitf our vital research into

Ihalerathuman problem—Cancer.
Ytm can help br buying rad glTbu our
beautiful Christen rants and girts,

flmtaend fl*r our trees
colour catalogue (no stamp

Imperial Cancer
hmsth Fund Carps ltd.
Boon CTO. FREEPOST. TO Bui tt.

(ntMMi'llnl DEM IRR

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

TOUR HOME
YOUR CASTLE

Halp ronquar arthrttfo, the weatest ..... ....... . — _ .

•flnftla rauM of dlnaHlltV today 1S52. Famoo*. BritWi wn IfMj

Canrurv'&YlarSm. 'Adm" IrS* Man.-
ril qH ni fliRl mnmi iiuih finn Irotn ia c c.i i n_#« Min 2-6.

-sfiAsisfijnsr"

-s«
ROANOKE tha Ural EnqliMi mkmv In

. JJmartra 1384-40 WwfciU*'- 10-3

UNICEF GREETING CARDS. Halp lha „ t^a£!gTl
2
«.
S0i L«CRT^MUSEUM . S

miirlri v i hilriran. Fraa MirHTmn-. VICTORIA t ALBWT mustUM. h.

SERPENTINE GALLERY, • lARTS^ncoraclV’*" g^lsky:
MATTE GALLERY AND GRAEME

Bk

S4S.“S
malar Itmti exhibition. Until No,. 20.

NaVISnaCpORTRAIT GALLERY. SI

Moriin'ft Pis a, London wa. 01-950
1552. Fanmaft BniNh Woi from

Atac Sfeotrroom
1st now. 6 Part Sow .

C1U1M, Bristol «7T &I1415 and
21 Vine SL Brtrtln, Sussex

Tel: C09B20

STENCILLED
TEXTILES

MUSIC

MoJnwi 'cplSBa-
WTERMT £300 FOR YOUR
FRE 0U> PMNO
CREDIT M PART-EXCHANGE

AGAINST HOST MODELS

Hams wtti Interest tree credit are OK
APR. FULL Written datalta an raquast.

Items that ten been reduced may not

law bead NW «t Gw higher pries tar

period at 29 wwnneutere uej* in the

previous 4 months. AS often; ere tar

Emitted period «wl K*leof to mUabiJTy.

ISELFCATERING UKi

. 8. ARC Cards Ltd. 99a Roily
TwickEahan. Middlesex TW1

4HQ.

Onirr* Rexam (i. 6® Crew* «t . Seili

nirfJiirr MM ! H! . 061-975 4957.

FOR SALE
BlfllHDAVlS5Ul5C*

The perfect present; the actual

issue that was published on the

day you were bom. Free 1 00-year-

oki issue with twomtes
Ring 01-993 5092

(accommodation)
FrKlavft Rwnrffil into 01-SBI 4R44.

©RIAN GALLERIES. 7 Farrtirftlor

IriSra. WS Harm Frladnrtw paimlnq STREATMAM. SW1S. Super Sf Flats hi

till 51 Oflohar IKillv I0«3. tel 10-1.
Tal 01-725 4473.

TUITION

FREE SUMMER IN AMERICA
r.AMP AMERICA oflars irarhars.
nun-os and slmlanls mar 18. a lab
lor 4 waaKs hi an 4nwlr«i vimmif
ramp, irwhlna sports, arts and

rralts.

FREE ralurn lllftht. FREF, board,
porkat imnrv and ft «voak-s Im

lima
Wrlta NOW lo-

CAMP AMERICA
Dap I .

Oil A.05 57 Quran* Gatn.
London SWT. or rail 01-584 3285

mod filaik. nan dor, A turn., 2
bnirnn , Ina— . KAR. rh . suit 2/4.
C87 m« Ol S84 4554. in ani-7 pm

DRISCOLL HOUSE. 300 sinala moms.
(Mi-flal Uoanl [30 pn. all Hmanillm.
Apply 172 Now Kant Rood. SEI 01-
7n.t 4173

PROF MALE. 34 soaks arrom. nr tuba.
MuniTn, i ml v £30 pw max. John. 01-
540 7112. isis

AVAILABLE NOW 4004 Flats & Bodmb.
It, I>or ni 754 ft876.

SHARE A FLAT

MUSIC . MUSIC
Brant Cran. London. Cenlifl. Enthounw.

HMriordwest. Kingston. UverpooL
Wymouth. Ponte. Helping. Southnmptao.

Truro. Worewter u

PIANOS: H LANE *_.SON. Nrvi.
rt-ronUHiOrtftd. 33ft Brtnhtoo Road,
sth Croydon; 01-688 3515. .

Advertisements—
II Is a oondlrlon of armnann- of

advertmnaent orders that the orop-
nrlurt Of Tin* Guardian do not
auarantaa lha inaartlon nl any
Mirth ulor advrrltM-mant on sport-
licd data or at all. nllhoiMh ovary
afloat will be mode to moet lha
wMirs of advariisars turthor. thrv
do nor jrrrpt liability lor BOV loss
or damme rawd hv fan mar or
lnamiror-v In lha ortriHna or nan-
apoaaranra ol anv advr-i rlsrmatn,
Ttirv *isr» ravrve the ruihi io
rlnuirv rorrarflv anv advorHso-
moiil. orilt or dah>la anv oblartlon.
abta wordin. or rriert any

.

advert teaman I

.

LAKELAND
BALCONY FLATS

At 8owof» on WiMnnm. Near
lake and bIkmm. Oiotce of Slors to
sleno 2/9, Col TV and vid-t<> Short

.

breaks '12 nlutws mini from Nov 3:
Xmas nod New Visar 14 ntaht? ,or
weeftiyt. 198S tariff now available. -

i

- Brorhim- from. I

R0WNESS HOLIDAYS IGL
47A Quarry RiRg, Windermere.

• orTd (8227)69893.

YORKSHIRE ' DALES: SC Cotuom.
plus irHPTV Lakr TMstrtrF. Nortn-
iimbna. North York Moors. Xslr ol
Man. IJertwshlra. Brortmra Country
Holid8V4. Iflohstraal. aaaarava 1211
sk/plim. N Yorks 07^-ft78 776

NR. PENZANCE. Tranquil fnnw kwh
slonrlirtl mulos, tr sra view, r/hta. 2
bflthrtns. sips ,W. 01-348 .liSI

HELPOHO RIVER / f.wnl. Quality
rations Send lor 85 brortmra

.

053425 415.
200 COTTS. YnrV

. E_ roast, moors, air.
Coant ft Coltaqp. 075 b7B 8101

THE SPINNING WHEEL .

Our L6C style hotel K mtd-lj^
' Barham, nr Canterbury. Ann, „
Home rodklM fthuspltnllrt
autumn ft Christmas part-iurj*.

inrludma a dm -'JhSEl'lSla.
lr,p *

France. (0227 > «51 2Bft^4ft. i

SCILLY ISLES: Book wur BmA
;

now includino Xmas 'j
HfMol. Sr Mars's., baa Hrorhurt J .

Thomas. 0730 227.5

I UK HOLIDAYS 1 :

cerrswoLDs winter breaks. «';«

K^WMiSw. *

( WINTER SPORTS! '

SKI MOO METRES UP IN
THE FRENCH ALPS

TIM* vnovs is mwranii l-o hunMunr i-

a sofa bet. VVa offer IftO Lmj* «'

downhill ski-inn a l*rofr-«lunJ M**
ankla umrt n Mipart, Wrial MJl.

board rrt« tnr Uiqh» ami ir.insl, r

from itnl £164 Look bafort- sun

book with our VHN or Bala vidan

film.

SKI SUNMED
4-6 Manor Minin' London st-a

3PZ
LONDON 01-694 5M4 or

MANCHESTER ^061-834 lOII

ABTA
^ ATOL1765

( OVERLAND TRAVEL)

LATIN AMERICA. Hollri.iv Imirnrvs
Small armips. JLA. 01-747 3108.

Client
tm fin'-

v; ba
\£ ^fo

10 Queen Anne SL,

London W1M OBD.l’ (^Sll

"tS"?.! .WSf
weak all HWj. Raw Hinisa OaTriHirs.

snft'ffi.

FRO^SCHOOL TO WHAT? lir.A.A
••nilaram a. NlIV 5. OI-73U 9841 .

We need
yourwH to
survive.
Lpganea DepailiiwnL

l2Parit CrescenL
]/indnnWlN4EQ.

Tri IH4MRMD0 E» 262.

THESmSTJCS
SOOETY

BOYS' VI FORM St liufarsllips. Apply
ShrrlHH m- si IhMil. Ihmri

LAOY. NEW RESIDENT ..I HiTrlurd
Will' limliSMiul.l 'U-. sar-kv sih lul
• mlijiis willi wiri<- ht-nllhi inli-rrsis
UMl sim isa ul himHinr '•» Stinn- faisura
'inn- mar 45 I'li-asi- r< plv |)L 2ft Tlia

SHERBORNE SCHOOL tTIR r.IHLS
IHiHs| | S. iHilarslu,. avanuikiiiiqi.
I.tu Hri Inr -Horirmic and mtisl.
ni arils

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
iMIrlllii — all alias arr-us Hairline
Haul if.\|u 2ri Alilumlmi Kuml.
L.MI1.MI WM lal III -*|3H Mill.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS A ONSlslar]
iilai >-> Inr variuiis ana urmuis. Wrila
TlH^Klims » himl . Mdi ifasiirJd >L10

OUR* PATIENTS ARE INUEBTEII fu
llinsa aim -hii'ihhi l(s A ftlnn-r.- Ihauk

"Isler si,|M-riur. si Jnsaplis

2 It'£T" Hmknev F8WOODLAND TRUST sms irrrs, details
Wunallaiiil frt»i iTl. firaiiiliam. Lnus

K. — Wh4l dirt VUII fin w I'll Ilia Trivial
I'nrsnil Muostiini l.iv" You iun hoop

•alJ!££flluJ!!.,l,.ilLlil'12!'JCCr>iri> ll,p-— n.SCHOOL OF HYPNOSIS euriillinu lornan lami •n-s'kaiiilsi Inr iar»«ir nr
_ ititerast fa| <I|.5<S<| 6991.
RICHARD. Muss Viiu t.iwid lurk. Coy

PRICES THAT WOULD ^London SWLor call
<
ff£Sl» MBS’

MAKE BEETHOVEN
ROLL OVER! WOLSEY HALL: Homo;study lor CSCE.

ion’s III ilaw and so, iindiumd laindon I Iroi-a.. RTEC. Prospartns.
uprlnlils and wand rIhihis lor sale. Tha Prinripal. napi AES. Wnlsay
nr 1 aka arts an I mo* ol our uuiana hira llall. Ovlnrri 0X2 6PR. Tal. 0865
with opt am in purrhusa plan ! rum 54251 i24 hours!,

imlv Elft par month.
MARKS* IN PIANOS <— - a

|

'•TMSntir' i WANTED 1

ArlllM^,VE 18

; INSTANT CASH Antique Edwn/VIrt
TICKETS Inr nnv event. Cals. Starllohl luriimire. dll d"i cased oflerts Heated.

Im. 42nd SI. ull theatres ft sports. 01-228 7210 iTi.
41 821 0616 Am. Ex /Vhsi. VICT. A EDWN. Fury. wld.. lira..

,
CATS. Mnrliaht Exp. 42nd hi. Cov f.dn. prompt lash p'maat. 01-879 0901—T.

and all •ilher «nld mil evanla. VICiEDWH Furnllure. Ina w/mhrs. 01-

WOOO GREEN. So. nod peman lo share. 1

Mill prof ladv. 02 pw Inrl. Tal 01-889
7'J4| alt ft pm. _W7 PROF M'F. OIR In Hfte CSS pw axrl.
Work 0580 240717 / Eves 01-579

S. EALING. N/S rrqd. O/R. £130 prm.
01-560 6698 avqv.

( LONDON HOTELS )WOLSEY HALL: Hama study for KCE. \ J
l-undon I leoraa-.. RTEC. Prospartns.

TuTi.^^‘ o^ftPll.^ak o'bS LONDON. B ft B £10 sale £16 dble. £7

AlthcHinh every advertisement Is
i-nrofullv rhorkod. orrodmulll mis-
takes do ormr. We thaielora ask
advert h-ors to amtst us bv rhorlclTia
iheir adverthamrntv rarafullv and
udvhc us Inunndlarolv should an
error orrur. We roqrai that we
rannor arropl rcsonip4blllty for
mare ttun ONE INCORRECT Hixar-
rloa and that no repnbliratlon will
be warned In lha rase of
Ivnoaraphlrvl or minor rtenes
whit ii da not affect the value of Uie
»dvertlsemen r

.

( OVERSEAS TRAVEL )

You are advised that wfom booking charter flights lo Greece you wiwil abw
haw registCTwI accommodaltonfrouchers booked for each night of your

Mag. Tms u a nttmg by the Creek Crvtl Atnation Authority. Failure to

comply with these regulations could result in your being refused aiinusswn

into Greeee.or being ashed to paw the full scheduled atr fair for the mum
journey. /Students Impelling on STUDEiVT CHARTER FLIGHTS o«lg are

exempt from this rating.)

WANTED
INSTANT CASH — Antique EdwiWIn

luriiiiiinv all da< eased oflerts rtcarad.
01-228 7210 iTi.

VICT. A EDWN. Furn. wld.. lira..

Oblalubalba Ud. 01-839 MU. 94b 7b85. 01-784 0471 ava 11.

FOSTERING AND
ADOPTION SERVICES

WANTED: A LIVELY Family for Kevin,
nurd 10. Ilvlnq In Ilia sooth west.
Fielall* Janet Georne. Brbdal 558251

.

ext. 284.

LEISURE

,
' M A^shouse’

1

rrs^

SERVICES

GORDONSTOUN SCHOOL

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Scholarships varying in value from £860 pa. to full fees are being offend
for September. 1985. They are lenabie tor two years (and lor a seventh

term if Oxbridge b being attempted); they are awarded for academic
achievement and for all-round promise. These Scholarships are designed

to meat ihe needs of parents who have not wished to send their sons or

daughters lo boarding school for the whole of their education.

Applications must be in by llth February. 1985. Full details are available

from The Headmaster. Gordonstoun School Elgin, Morayshire IV30 2RF.

GOOD MORNING
My name a Polar Chmery and I am lookmg loi a companion Please read

Question 1—00 YOU LIKE Tha quint life, workvig hard, being yourself twng
independent, ihe country life classical music, reading wood not chrome Good food
comfortable domes. Mf homes Cteanimess. intelligent conversation Generous
people, caring people Doing a tob wen Silting by a log tire

Question 2-00 YOU LIKE Pubs chibs, crowds, snobs tegots Drunkenness nofent

people racial haired, wife baa)ere Small lalk. iunk food Spanish type hdidavs
foiknnng other people s hands Wonting to lit m leaning a job unfinished television

quiz games

ll the answer lo Question i is yes rod no to Ouesbon 2 and you are intereyed in

contacting me. 1 am a 36 year old managing director please write io me

DM86, THE GUARDIAN

MAUDL1NG-MONTAGU LTD fBulldllK,
Omrmluivi Point Inn. nlMlrrlns.
mol Iun. brtrkwork und all mulntau-
am a. Invirwiir work, all Jrra
pNlluialr*. ami llrvt rime nrtaranra-..
Tal 01-381 3162

CARPET INSTALLATION DISPUTE?
(.'uiwultani will In-jMvr ft provide
wrillofi rowirt 01-788 2831

PHOENIX STRING QUARTET Mink
lor mrplmm iMrtio%. 01-229 1021.

1XMAS POSTAL!
PRESENTS

'More fun than just

Christinas shopping'
Pnnce Charies' ears?

Liquorice alt-sorts neddace?
Triangular cupsand saucers?

The General SunofCoxent Garden
Mail Oder Catatooue

OutNow 6Sp (ihd p+p)
Chequc/PO to TneGroeial Store,

- Dept G.. 107-115 long Aoe
CovertGarden. London WC2N 4BA

* HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS *

* SYDNEY * MELBOURNE *

* PERTH *

AVAILABLE DAUBS

jI^ARY;.. “ -I. s. 8. 12. IS. 14. 22.
2 . 5 . 9 . »a. •*. »».

Surom.?...: 2 . 5.

9

12 . ie. 19 . 23 .

Also April until fKK-vmbar 1985

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL
59 Sooth SlrrcL Epsom. Surrey

Xflcphoiu^'

Epsom (03727)26097*^25212/41769^7109
All Fllahtn Banded. Estd 1964 Priml.iianmirnL

BOOK SUNW0RLD AND BOOK SECURITY

Vooden dolls houses, kits and
furniture catalogue.

The Dolls House Emporium
FREEPOST GU5. Denby.

Derby DE5 3XA (0332) 883222

Tbm haul oraoHlruiM n»iinee WTO lor Mnaor

a«uM
. nIhnanM ,RAP CB6 ooj

E:VATJ
Mina Tf"

Nowamriteai don'! J

!SK£S- i
»Mb»MfSW2WFlkk BF79I7

1

^ClNE onto

rePr^
Ced

FLIGHT BARGAINS
Antama/WlRter Breaks

Malaoa 26110 9otv C54
Malaqa 28/10 2wk» £34
Meleoa 27/10 5ftl2nt» £74
Ntra 4ntiv £68
1 2/ 1 1 Palma ...23/10 Bnti. £75

!

Pahna 5ft 12/ 1 1 4ot> £69'
ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS

FALD0R
Tel 91-471 9947

ATOL 1 640 ArraWVtua/Ainax

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS: Euaopa. i

Ainra Ahm. Holiday-,
in KdMtimlr ft Laitokh. Euronava. 5

Ounbnr St.. Wl Tal. 01-402
9317/18/19. 1ATA/ABTA.

AUSTRALIA/NZ
Par Erot Sporlaltma. Gimp fares NAS

Travel. 93 Ream! Street. Wl. Tol Ol-

AFRICA SPECIALISTS

f
o'burq. Nairobi Harare, flar.
kakar and all Afrira. Kov Travel. SO
Red Lion At.. WC1. 01-403 1495.

LOOK!!
Rights to the sun

SPAM * CANARES
SWISS * PORTUGAL
162 Regent Street Wl
01-439 6591

ATOL 1905

SUPER DEALS
FLIGHTS FROM £75

HOLIDAYS FROM £1 19
TENEJRitrB

2. 6. 9. 15. 20. 25. SO.'ll
LAS PA LAI AF.. I . H. 19. 22. 29 1

1

MALAGA 4. II. tR. sS.ll
PALMA... 5. 10. 17. 24.‘1

1

HiM-oimK lor 4 or mon- *

MANDEER HOLIDAYS
21 Hanwav Plata L, nidi’ll Wl
TeL 01-631 4677. 631 3003

IANY FLIGHT. ANYWHERE. w.-TI on.-
I Vim a larr. Lin Travel. 01-979 9044.
I Mint -Sat . 9-6.

HOME MOVIE
TRANSFERS.

1 e ?c!ond Strie*.

London .VI V 3DG
GV429 2577

AMERICA,' ' CANADA, Hona Koon
* ——

mrmwiiit. Thqrn TvlI^Ot^»9°40?*l' TUNISIA. LANtAROTE. Winrivnrf .md
ABTA. nwrij^ |Uixm'tcl apt nrar la-.a h Tel

rrw, 0MMW4«.NO¥J JOc“U,*S/ nairo". DELHI. t'SA F.ir.'
Eavt. Waxt Alrlia Harare. Ausl./NA.

: "
1 Pritiki Travel 01-449 7203

LOW FARES Worldyrtda. Trayvale. 48
Marqaret St. Wl. MO 2928. RTerd.

HOW TO SUCCEED IN
LIFE USING ONLY WHAT
YOU ALREADY HAVE

To get anywhere you must use your mind!" says Jose Silva, the
self-made individual researcher, teacher and businessman whose
visionary ideas have been successfully used by countless people
throughout the world.

THEFREEINTRODUCTORY SESSION AND DYNAMIC FOUR DAY
SEMINAR PROVIDE A STARTING POINT FOR SUCCESSFUL

CREATIVE LIVING.

THEMETHOD IS EASILY USED. WHATEVER YOUR AGE.
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OR WORK EXPERIENCE.

JOSE SILVA is Ihe author of ihe The Silva Mind Control Method
(Granada Collins paperback) and an acknowledged pioneer m
bram-mind research

BE OUR GUEST AT A FREE INTRODUCTORY TALK
SILVA MIND CONTROL

\ Ate

LONDON
Tims Oct 23rd

Wads Oct 24th 7.30pm
IMPERIAL HOTEL

RUSSELL SQUARE, WCl

MANCHESTER
NOW EVERY WEDS

7.30pm
BRITANNIA HOTEL
PORTLAND STREET

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,538 Doonesbury

TAkCHI&BA-KUA
Chinese Language
and Lit. Classes

Write to RoseU,7 The Grove,
London N4, or

- Tel: 01-272 3819.
1

**********************
: ** kites * kites **

:

* Tharea a femasuc ranga or ovar 45 *
* Napaamiha WoNatn Kitaa cataiogua *
* (Sand (tamp i * I

* Maria hi tough HM doth m nnthimi *
:

* cotoure Pnoaa Cl noo *
;

* Spaady man ordar aenwea Kitaamaka *
* arcadanl praaoms Im Both aduiu and * ,

cftddmn *
* BWvem KMaa. Oapt O. St Ann's WoU. *
* yateara. Nona W14 «RF. *
************************

FREE BROCHURE
of lop uuall tv rmbruidary . Mimlry
and I'uiYMmork klta at aiirarnvr

Prim*
Send vour name and iddrew to

POSTBOX HOMECRAFTS CLUB
DeptGl

74 Broadneld Rood
Londsn SEE 1NG

Telephone 01-897 0141

"oDS KST-
whs - Bm*- Te 'fVtHin'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AFRICA, AUSTRALIA.
01^37 82SS

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 HU.

ITALY / SPECIAL OFFERS. —. Vemia
£59. Milan £54 Pout £59 Rum. £59

' S6K..J14 -. rfL for daralK ClAOTRAVEL. 01 >495 894 7.BARGAIH FAKES: IManOul l IS ft . IlonqK^nq (Aim. Nalrubi Ju'bura ft.
y» vvIda. sraapVH-v, 01-629 2B79

FLIGHTS ANYWHERE
Tal 01-37U U444CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. AJrtUI—J»-»VH'.ll?l_.l» I _ ral U I -454 4302CHEAP FLIGHTS: Euniae. India ft

r “3*1"

t

1'- 01 ‘•70 77 1

1

/7755 ABTA
Fi
j».IOTl4aSa USA efterrraa.

wDrMwida
D,
of ati'iel?- a^rTKk*

W'w,de - To1

LA/SAN FRANCISCO £514 New Tart.

?sWaiters j'u'f"" »

LOWEST AIR FARES. Rurkiaqluin
Travel. ABTA. 01 836 8622.

LOW COST AIRFARES TO I'SA.
l^rlblmn ftuvlrulia and Far East.
( .ill Ulli-t anln- 0622 51186

DISCOUNTED
. FARE5 Wta-ldnkli +^-'

1'ft.ft 1250 Linui.i l!65 (ai'a. J5i'iOvliaxl Htraal W I lllftW 4858.
ATHENS WEEKLY DEPARTURES Irom

££.' .
LVlII VALj^AMlER on 01-402,

..Sk'4.-VTvw»l zuy
AUST'NZ In* I«n-| Rriiu Til IS Nr«'

t'vliirri -it. Kit I TV-1 (11 41,4 4444
DISCOUNT FARES W'WIDE.- ..I under. K

41 K'-ia'iil Ml. Ul 7.54 1812.
SWISS. FRENCH, EUROPEAN anil

.JftUIP'iti'— «*23 517050
SOUTH AMERICA. Low iusI Jliqlil-..

fatfatolggaiftuilrt. JLA. 01 -747 310B.eUBOPB FROM C59. bunwheal Travel.
01-454 454ft

AUSTRALIA ft N<Z
Air (am. Tal 11420 88724. ,

This Saturday
CND will be in

TTY,

mim HAm&Sf^
\ WTJr 5S

WJROU?
SELF!

HOW
ABOUT
PRESS

UM..TISBE&1A
BiTRE5!RAm?,
581. THEYKEEP
FOCUSmON

,
'tow. USE OF ,DO LAST SgZ, / Wm/ I PRESS _ LEARNTft

|

:^wr
| j

FACTS! WHYIS THEPRESS
900BSESS&UMFACB*
wm/vETmeoMsio
IEAMTMMB0WCARBS?

XMEW.IF
wtemrrwL
0Fvewe.m
QUBBLEOmim
RGWmS3%?

\ a.

rrGMss
THEMS0ME-
THN6TD
DO, SUL
/

i m i

ACROSS
I Its papers were
wnuen by
Dickens 18. 4).

9 Accompani-
mem of rose?

t5).

10 Characteristic
of a class i7l

II Ceremonial
garment (4).

12 Ii expresses ihe
principal
action of a sen
tence i4. 4).

H Wild flower -
where Millie

was drowned!
i fi| .

15 Take for

granted (Si.

18 Outside 'Si

20 Bird of prey (4 l

22 Turbulent (7l
23 Shellfish :5i.

24 Carefree? io-7i.

DOWN
2 Length of

metal t4, 3i.

3 Monarch <41.

4 Wilh transmis-
sion working i2.

41.

5 Ifhuman.it has
milkMBi.

6 Bigi5i
7 Very hard

(physical worki
14-81.

8 Bird that
causes trouble?
(ti, di-

13 Jamb (4. 4).

16 Not knowing
i7l

17 Zornasirian 16)
19 Strap <5).

21 Incitetmenl)
i4i.

m,

1 VWft^aGooM

, Kl?UM6? P>W

Ba
Where will you be?

Why Barrow? Because thafs where Trident
nuclear missile submarines are scheduled to

be built over the next ten years.
Unless we stop them now.

Over 63% of British people oppose Trident
Oppose the waste of £11 billion

on more deadly nuclear weapons.
There is still time to stop Trident.

Time to reverse the nuclear arms race and
help Barrow work, instead, for peace.

Help us. JoinCND in Barrow on Saturday
Or join us here today.

Pi iwcinrtoheipsfopTnctenr Heies my donation of £ ^1

r UNriL TB£X«fcU»Tll€ Y
SEARCH PoWTMKirtG- )
MeNKEriwtTWASse^^ s

Solution No. 4337
Across: 1 AITerl. 4 Mayhum; 9 Perspex;

Ul Ly.iol; 11 Audio. J2 Kepnlc. 13
Persevering: 18 Chin wag, 2U Vigil; 22
Lithe: 23 Noodles; 24 Twenty. 25 Bmyon.
Down: 1 Appeal. 2 Fired; 3 Copious: 5

AH up; 6 Hessian; 7 Millet: 8 Extrava-
gant; 14 Epistle; 15 Ravioli. 16 Ocelot: 17

Alison; 19 Wrest; 21 Gully.

...A WffltSLoFHouBSppiflSLTo
ANUNfofcSWATt iNC.iD£NT.

MOW T?*MPxXjr**'
WCeAOOG,

finish

-TMA LA

k t»cUS£N£SiR.-T>o You
[
HAVE A UCtHCE FOR.THAT
FUHMTlodi&iO. /js
o»»SHOWING DOG? iSz.

fltOCkCWiMiS^

— Postcode_
tiuKPunn

And nijomttwCompaignfDfNuctearDreoniio^

Afluli SSQ Housenoifl £12Q Sluflert S3aunwogea& Pensioner
YoumCND(21 tmdundei)£iq(ticko™)

folsowort to slay informed SendmeSANITY.

CND'smortWy magazine £6Q
Weo^lindendosedE. dontfton

£ membership

£ Sanity

ffeminctaDiRBWwwMiinHninwDteQCW ^nCB.
dnd rend vrticoraOHM torn o WrKMgflSF*tS
MsamlMkmMMl I 6anOM<«M( LretanHH 3H0 f-bft

1 1 GoriJwcfSteff Lnmkf*if4 3H0 Cfl5 WgOBJ



years at

Cannes
From Christopher Dodd
in Cannes
CANNES celebrated 150
>ears of being a Riviera re-

sort at the weekend by per-

suading the British that they
should celebrate 150 years of
being in Cannes.

despite ruffles In the en-
tente cordials at the open
golf tournament at Mougins
last week, where French and
British had differing inter-

pretations of marking balls,

the mayor . and corporation
were at pains to find as

many expressions of entente
as posKhlc.

The British, who built

their villas there and pa-,

raded up and down La
Croisettc, put Cannes on the
map.
The weekend's jirst sortie

to find -celebrities at the
feast revealed no leftovers
from the film festival. Then
Dirk Bogarde was spotted
hiding in the Carlton’s cock-
tail bar bat, like Prosper
Marimee and Guy de Man-
passant before him, he was
apparently merely gathering
material for his next novel.

Then there was a burst of
activity when Princess Al-
exandra. the Gordon High-
landers band, rowing crews
from Oxford and Cambridge.
Lord Brougham and Sacha
Distel arrived, though not all

at once.

Princess Alexandra was
there to unveil a' plaque on
the statue of the first Lord
Brsugham and Vaux, whose
effigy presides magnificiently
over the Boule park.

He discovered Cannes for
the British, and was a power-
ful orator who became Lord
Chancellor after defending
Queen Caroline in her no-
torious divorce case-

MEMORIAL UNDER GUARD : from left, the Grand's manager, Paul Boswell <right), the tight security net, Ian Gow and his wife, Jane. Pictures by Martin Argles

Irish ambassador joins prayers for bomb victims
By David Ueaxst
IRELAND’S ambassador to
Britain. Mr Noel Dorr, yes-

terday prayed alongside Gov-
ernment ministers at a re-

quiem mass for the victims

of the Brighton bombing,
held in the small parish
church of St Paul's 150 yards
from.the Grand Hotel.

As the Bishop of Chiches-
ter, the Rt. Rev. Dr Eric
Kemp, led prayers For
* those so brutally killed

*•

and injured, the Royal Sus-

sex County Hospital an-

nounced that Mrs Muriel
McLean, who is in intensive
care, had her right leg am-
putated below, the knee.
Dr Kemp said that every-

one shared responsibility for

Northern Ireland's problems.
He said: "There must be a

great feeling of forgiveness,

an exorcism of centuries that
are past if we are to achieve
a rational and peaceful solu-

tion to the problems that
beset Northern Ireland.”
Amid strict security, the

service was attended by Mr
Jim Prior, the former North-
ern Ireland secretary, bis
wife Jane, Mr John Gununer,
Conservative Party chairman,
his wife Penelope, Mr Rich-
ard Luce, Foreign Office
Minister, and Mr Ian Gow,
Housing Minister.

Also attending were Mr
Roger Birch. Chief Constable
of Sussex, and Mr Paul Bos-
well, the Grand Hotel’s

manager.
Dr Kemp said there was a

feeling of helplessness about
what could be done to end
terrorism in Ulster.
Dr Kemp prayed for the

protection and safety of
those in government, a
theme taken up by the Arch-

centuries.
The Brighton service was

simple and direct, held in a
determination not to let the
security interfere with the
sombre mood.

Nevertheless the choir,
which sang parts of Faure’s
Requiem through the service.

bishop of Canterbury, Robert ' was only allowed 15 minutes

NUM sees Eaton as

new dispute negotiator

Runcie, at a special Trafal-
gar Day service at St Ann's
church in Portsmouth naval
base.
He said it was an "evil

act of callous brutality,

which struck at the heart of
our country's liberties and
laws.”
The nation needed to be

vigiliant in defence of pre-
cious freedoms built oven the

‘Return to

work’ call

before the start of the ser-

vice.' and even ministers, who
entered and left by a rear
entrance, were searched by
police.

Reverend John Milbnru,
vicar of St Paul’s, said there
had been a long association
between his church and the
Grand HoteL
He added: " We are deter-

mined to demonstrate to the

whole world that such at-

tacks are not acceptable in
our society and come what
may- will never be tolerated

again."
Two weeks ago delegates

were preparing to leave for
Brighton to serve their party'
ana their country- He said:
M
It seems unthinkable there

are enemies in our midst .who .

would turn to murder such
noble people.
“ It seems incredible

people would use a weapon
so cowardly, so indiscrimi-

nate and so hideous a device
as a- bomb."
The Royal Sussex County.

lysed, from the neck down,,

was. unchanged. She - was.
belng visited twice daily by.

her husband, Mr Norman'
Tebbit, the Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, who was in a

wheechair.
His recovery from a chest,

wound, broken -ribs and a
;

deep cut to his .left :thigh,

was said to be progressing
well
Mr John Wakeman,. the

Government- chief whip, was
taken out of intensive care
over the weekend and was
said to be improving yester-

day. Two of the bomb vie-'

tiros, Mrs Frances Day and
Hospital said yesterday that" Mrs Mabel Delamott, are ex-

the condition of Mrs Marga-
ret Tebbit; who was para-

pected to be discharged this

week. .
-

.

' :

Ministers face pressure to demand

extradition of ‘terrorist’ in Republic
Continued from page one movement possible from the J_ \Tft tvvrl
ate jobs for the future, not board he said : What about {If,

. V HUXJ
bits of jobs for two or three some movement from the

years. That’s no good for NUM- Mr Scargill has said he _ _ . ArfiH
anybody " has never moved since the "

.

Mr Eaton said that no nit
start of the dispute, and he Labour Correspondent

m completely exhausted He's got to begin to ‘

when it closed, and suggested .

t
.

owards 0011

that the point at which it had industry.

The former lord ehancel- to be closed needed to be
lor’s great great
nephew, the fifth

Brougham,
salesman from Battersea. He
explained that there's noth-
ing left of Brougham Hall
near Penrith except the cha-
pel. and so he has a title

without land or money.
His connection with

Cannes is tenuous.
On his first visit In 1973

he was given the freedom of
the ville.

His father broke the bank
at Monte Carlo twice before
it broke him, and snch gamb-
ling sent his mother semrying
to the divorce court.
The British turned out to

watch the weekend celebra-
tions in great numbers. Les
Anglais continue to come to
Cannes, but ask any resident

fertiliser Programme, he was asked if Eaton for a number of years.

a TT l a .1 ,

_T1 From Paul Johnson In dited to Northern Ireland Ccl .Cavan, along the border

3,1 V 311X11311 Baliysharmon, Senior Scotland Yard oft- wtth;the ;Norttj was believed

Co D®negal cers are known to have met hy Scotland Yard to be m
Rv Jrthn Arrfiii The Irish Government said the Attorney General and the Britain but much to police

iihnnr Cnrresnondent yesterday that it had received Director of Public Prosecutions ^Murassment he surfaced in
Labour Correspondent

re<J êst £rom ^ Uflited ^ London the Republic. .

The 2,300 engineering union Kingdom for the extradition of ing the extradition of Mr Dow- It was said yesterday in the
move towards the coal members at Vauxhall’s EUes- John Downey or anyone else ney, who they believe can be border town of BaUyshannan
industry.” mere Port plant in Cheshire allegedly connected with the linked to the IRA bombing that he . is well-known as -an

Mr Heathfield said the recommended by their IRA bombing in Hyde Park campaign of 1982 in London active Sinn Fein supporter and

more seriously defined.” NUM president Mr Arthur stewards this morning to ae- and Regent's Park in 1982. which killed 11 people and in- IRA sympathiser. -

Later, on BBC TVs Money Scargill had worked ’with Mr the company's revised pay Such a transfer to British jured more than 50. Mr Downey, who is married
offer and return to work. jurisdiction would be lengthy A story in the Sunday Times bat apparently ..living apart

the
-
had been appointed too „ „ ", .. ,

The plant's 2.000 members and complicated, involving naming Mr Downey, “as a top from his wife. takes great care

late to talk Nacods out of a He style. l of the Transport and General presentation of a warrant and IRA terrorist” seems likely to to avoid entering Northern Ire-

strike. He replied: “I think suppose, ms idiosyncraci«, he Workers Union will consider production .
of evidence linking put pressure on the Govern- land. He arrives in

something will happen this ?dded - 11 has got to be an the offer on Tuesday after the suspects with the crime. meat to. demand his extradi- Ballyshaimon. usually from
improvement He r

s a bloke who their stewards meet today.

We have satisfied their de- ?™ows ** *"55*. .**1* for — - ... - w ^ ^
mands. We don’t have any- Jjf

™ows bIokes stewards at the Luton plant Republic’s Supreme Court If fied by Scotland Yard as. stays with a friend,

thing to give and I don’t think
Sllt,ng °PP°srte- which is also strike bound, will completed, it would create a wanted in connection with sev- His companions are known

now were another vote taken “ The significant thing is recommend the offer. But the precident because no-one has eral alleged offences, including as staunch Republicans and his

thev would favour a strike” that his appointment was made company expects that a return been extradited from the Re- an IRA plot to assassinate poll- movements are noted by the

It is likely that a case like tion from the Republic.
It is not yet known whether this would go as far as the

Mtmlle, Londonderry,
In May 1983 he was identl- every Wednesday evening. and
d by Scotland Yard as. stays with a friend.

"The significant thing . is recommend the offer. But the
that his appointment was made company expects that a return

which is also strike bound, will completed, it would create a wanted in connection with sev- His companions are known
recommend the offer. But the precident because no-one has eral alleged offences, including as staunch Republicans, and his

thev would favour a strike.” that his appointment was mane company expects that a return been extradited from the Re- an IRA plot to assassinate pou- movements are notea oy tne

He said there was room for within hours of a cabinet to work in Ellesmere Port public to mainland Britain on tidans campaigning, during the police. Every Thursday he col-

further tafk with the NUM on meeting and I think there has from today will be followed terrorist offences, although two general election. lects his
_
dole money and

the definition of exhausted concern for quiet a long throughout the company. men, one of them Dominic Mr Downey, aged 32, who moves out of town the next

pits. “I have been associated tlu» that MacGregor’s abrasive The revised deal adds no McGKnchy, have been extra- moves about Co. Donegal and day.

with the dosure of 11 collier- *•«?. was achieving absolutely new money to the offer of a 6 " ”

ies. I have never closed an nothing. So they have got to per cent increase plus consoli- —~ • " g1 ivo- A ua uuviiL VIVOV.U uu a - — _ r ^ ~ — —» gr — -

i exhauste dcolliery vet because hnd_ ways and means of over- dation of £2 in bonuses, but in
there is no such thing. The comlng I think it s really talks last week the company Britain in row over consul pressure

lions in great numbers. Les problem was defining when a
pre-warning that JIaegregoris cleared the way for automatic

.
•

' '

Anglais continue to come to colliery became exhausted." aays are rrumaerea - progress for most workers Continued from page one brave demonstrators." ^
portant issues which will have

Cannes, but ash any resident He insisted that the NCB Mr Heathfield said he ex- through a revised pay .. . . The South African .
foreign a bearing on the court

who it Is who spends the must never give up the right pected "more sensible negotia- structure. 0 ministry, in. a statement, said: proceedings in Coventrytomor-
money, and the answer is to manage, he added. tions rather than this nonsense The 12-day strike at Luton Jonannesourg. -

«• gouth African Govern- row. These issues will foe ad-

Les Arabs. Asked if there was any further of chasing up and down the and Ellesmere Port, hacked by Labour’s foreign affairs meat has taken note of the dressed * comprehensively in
country following MacGregor, picketing of the ports which spokesman, Mr Donald Ander- British Government statement court by South - Africa's legal
which can only be described as has stopped imports of son, who has just returned concerning the continued representatives. The Minister
an attempt to destabilise the Vauxhall cars made on the from a visit to the consulate, abuse, of its consular premises of Foreign Affairs is accord-
NUM into American-style in- continent, has cost the com- accused the Government of in Durban.

.

ingly ctmstrianed to witbold
dust rial relations. pany £7.5 million a day. “ tightening the screws on the -"The statement involves im- comment at this stage.” .

tackle l||T
unions
By Sarah Boseley

. |
. The'proprietor • of the Daily , |O
Mirror. Mr Robert Msiwel].. far
yesterday proposed to his rival

Fleet Street tabloid newspaper r
i

owners that they should unite
1 <

to fight disruption by- print ’ ^
unions. E fe

Mr. Maxwell's plan, which he »* S B
disclosed on Channel 4's Face tR P jr-
the Press,, would - involve a
multi-million pound forfeit lot !

a proprietor who took advan.

. tage of a gap. in the. market' - •

caused, by a strike at another “
.

paper,
'

" We will confront them as a

united organisation. What I'm
proposing is that each orga-

'

nisation should put up a bondo
of £5 million to £10 million s/f

4hat if they attempted to break'.

the.- agreement, when somebody
* else has a strike they would

forfeit the bond,” he said.

He had discussed the idea

with Mr Rupert Murdoch,,

owher '.ot the . Son and the

News of the World and
_
usually '

:

regarded as his chief rival and
arch enemy. Talks had also .

gone bn =• . with ;
Viscount

Rothermere, - publisher of the
n»ily- Mal i and the Mail on
S^day. ahd. with Lord -Mat- .

thews, publisher of the Daily..

Express, Sunday Express and.

, Daily Star^ .

.

The plan, which.'Mr MaxweB :

called revolutionary, would
; prevent onions playing off one

newspaper* against smother, he
said.- i.-_-

It--- is common . -practice jf.
Fleet Street for papers
print extra copies when a. rival

wifl hot appear because of 'a-

strike. The most recent exam-

ple was disruption of the- Sun -

at -the beginning of October. ••

When the Daily Mirror printed

just one edition in order to

speed distribution and increase

the number of copies available.

Hr Maxwell skid that news-

paper publishers -most r try to -

sort out overmanning and re-

strictive practices in the indus-

try. He “ would not avoid con-

frontation: People .. in ..Mirror ..

Group Newspapers know that I

do not bluff." He repeated his -

deckration that he would dose
his newspapers for ever if they
were brought to a halt by
unions..... _

(Mr Maxwell was scathing
about the. Newspaper J*uMi»,.-

ers’ . Association^ - .which ne
called ** a non-organisation.” It _

.

hadnever been united.
He said, of his .

progress as

publisher of ..Mirror Group »v : r*

Newspsq?eTSr "It certainly has
not been an ego trip.” He
claimed to have restored the . ..

pride of the workforce, by get- -
tlnr-the papers out on time, hr1-
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Benn tells Militant ‘don’t forget British heroes’

self and his family would.no
longer appear in the papers
now that everybody who was
hot “ deaf, dumb and blind

"

knew that they ' were the
owners.
Mr Maxwell said again that

bingo would rad in his news-
papers in February. So far it

had cost about £6 million; but
it had led an increase in sales

of tiie Daily Mirror of 200,000,

he claimed.

vvi e~

By Martin Linton
MILITANT celebrated its

20th anniversary at the
weekend with a rally at the
Wembley Conference Centre
and a name to match the
occasion — Tony Benn.

In earlier years Mr Benn
has declined the Tendency's
invitation, but this year he
shared the platform with Mr
Peter Taaffe, Mr Ted Grant
and the rest of the Militant
“ five " expelled by Labour.
He also shared it with'

huge red banners showing
the faces of Vladimir Lenin,
Leon Trotsky, Karl Marx and
Friedrich Engels. Militant's

four great heroes,, and a
backdrop proclaiming “ For-
ward to a Daily Militant”
Undaunted, Mr Benn gave

Militant’s followers a lesson
in English, Scottish and
Welsh socialism with the im-
plication, which cannot have
been lost, even on this audi-
ence, that they would do bet-

ter not tv talk so much
about Mr Trotsky.
“There are still many les-

sons to be learned from
John Gall, Thomas More,
William Walwyn, John
Lilbuine. Tom Paine. Robert
Owen, Charles Kingsley, Wil-
liam Morris, Keir Hardie,

Tom Mann, A. J. Cook; Har-
old LaskI ‘ and Aneurin
Sevan, as well as from Marx
and Engels and those wha
followed them," he said.

“We should never forget
the home-grown nature of
much of our own socialist tra-

dition, for that is what regis-

ters very often with our own
people."
He left them with a rather

perplexing suggestion that
Militant should foe allowed to
affiliate to Labour like a trade
union.
There were 47 affiliated

trade unions, he reminded
them, 10 affiliated organisa-

THEWEATHER

ACROSS
7 In forma lion given us in

class (5).

8 Stores that are periodically
issued 19).

9 Power drive t5>.

30 Took the main course but
possibly not a sweet i4. 2. 3).

32 The price of freedom,
perhaps t6. 5).-

16 Satisfied with a quarter,
measure <4i.

17 Don't cel up early— about
one will be right f3, 2).

33 Is the possessor or topless-
dresses (4).

39 Tom Baker in a muddle-
going on board HI).

22 Home-made soup? (5.4).
2A Girl has love in her heart

for another (5).

25 Telephone-receiver will
provide a form ofprotection
(4. 5).

26 Battle for the chairmans
, seat? (5i.

DOWN
1 An extraordinary deed or

act will get you this (9i.
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2 Double measure <9t.

3 Ruth as an infant? f4).

4 Kate's learnt about a
creeper til).

5 He is stubbornly resolved to
leave a small piece out I5i.

6 Plane going up or down fa).

31 Little cared for. being petty
ffirfi).

33 Work-rime entertainment
<5>.

'

34. Went-on unnoticed perhaps
19). - •

. .

35" lt*^ hot. easy for him to get
• ofTor night i9).

20- Operatic heroine manv
: imitate i5).

21 Saw notice- on time (51.

23 Fire an employee for drink-
• • ing, 1 perhaps i4).

SOtCTIDVfleRl TO PRIZE*
PUZZLE No. 17.057

• Winner of this week's £20-
Rrize is. B. 11. Field, of 14
.Drayton Avenue, Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire. Runners-up
(£10 book token each) are: Mrs
N. Wallis, or 15 River Bank
Road. Kendal, Cumbria:
Meredish Lawrence, of 137
Valeside Gardens, Colwick,
Nottingham: and Mr F.
Potter, of 14 Henley Court,
Henley Road. Ipswich.

The party. organised
by HAROLD WILSON to
celebrate the BIRTHDAY
of EMANUEL SHINWELU
ended with the Westminster
Choir, conducted by TED
HEATH, singing FOR HE'S A
JOLLY OLD FELLOW.

1^1
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tions and 44 registered
groups, and others which had
decided not to register or
were denied the opportunity,
an obvious- reference to
Militant
"All such groups should be

recognised and indeed there
is a case for extending for-
mal affiliation to include
them all.”

A tribute to the “flourish-
ing left press” included a
mention of Militant's rivals.

Socialist Action and Socialist
Organiser.

Militant leaders cringed a
little at that, but they were
glad he was there. “ It

2.9 .23
73 .06

6.7 .11
5.4 av
7.6 .01
3.0 .22
0.4 .09
S.T .23

wouldn't have mattered
much if he*d spent the whole
of his speech attacking us,”
said one “ He’s here."
Mr Peter Taaffe, editor of

Militant since it started in
October 1964. proudly told
the 2,000 or sq at the rally
that more representatives of
the capitalist press were at-
tending the rally than the
entire group of supporters
that produced Militant's. first
issue.
He announced plans to

turn Militant from a weekly
into a bi-weekly, next spring
and a daily by the end of
1985 or 1986.
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Robert Maxwell

:

not bluff”
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